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AASTRACT
This study doctulents aspects of the forest recovera/ process in secondary
communities of the !,larlborough sounds l4aritj:ne park. sorne 39 types of
seral vegetation were recognised as being conmon in the lowland zone
of the rYarlborouqh Sounds.
Data on vegetation structure and composition, forest flooor biomass and
nutrient status and soil nutrient status were collected from 39 seral
cormunities ranging in age from 2 to 94 years and were compared with
data collected. from 6 adjacent undisturbed lowland forest coutuunities.
Three seral pathways were represented at the study sites, the vegetation
was d,eveloping toward either:
lf,einnannia racemosa dominated forests
-, mixed broadleaved species forests
or Dysoxvlum spectabile coastal forests.
A nrmber of vegetation structural paraneters (crown cover, specific
vegetation space, basal area and stem density) showed rapid recovery
to levels similar to those of r:ndisturbed forests. However, other
structural pararneters (mean canopy hei.ght, total stand vorume, total
stand foliage) had not recovered to levels typical of adjacent un-
disturbed forests some 70 to 80 years after disturbance.
The pattern of vertical development of the forest fou-age during
succession was from short concentrated foliage distributions in young
stands to tall, relatively evenly spread distributions throughout
the height profile in older stands. Fou-age in stands order than 25
years tended to be concentrated in the height class near, or just
berow, the mean canopy height of the stand. shrub understorey develop-
ment conulenced some 45 years after disturbance.
Few trends in species diversity were evident duri-ng succession. Species
richness (d) was very high and at a maximusr in the youngest study
stand. species richness was relativery constant after two years and
changes in species diversity during succession were due mainly to
decreases in species evenness (J').
iv
Duration of seral vegetation in ttre l'larlborough Sounds Maritime park
was related to the rife spans of the domi-nant pioneering species at
a particular site. Gahnia pauciflora dominates a site for only r year,
Cassinia leptophylta can dominate for 20 years, Leptospermum scoparium
for some 45-55 years and L. ericoides can dominate the vegetation for
between 70 and 85 years.
Linear relationships were derived between age and d.b.h. measurements
for three seral tree species (welnmannia racemosa, Leptospermrur scoparium
and L' ericoi'des). LePtosPermrrm 
*gru and L. ericoid,es have similar
average diameter growth rates of 0.6 cm/yt for most of their growing
period. The average diameter growth rate of Wgjnmannia racemosa \.ras
O.29 em/yr.
The variation in weight of the forest froor at any one study site was
very high and the sa.urple size employed, in this study was inadeguate for
estj-mating the weight of the forest floor within reasona-ble lirnits.
However broad trends in the recovery of the forest floor during succession
were noted. There were two main patterns of forest floor accumulation.
Sites dominated by Pteridir:m esculentum showed rapid recovery of forest
froor biomass to verlr high revels. sites d,ominated by Leptospe:cmum and
Cassinia sp'ecies showed much slower rates of forest floor recovery and
never approached the weights attained by Pteridium-dominated stands.
lwo types of forest floor (l-aninated mors and moroid-rnulls) developed
rutder seral vegetation but were not present und,er undisturbed forests.
There was a trend toward. a decline of the forest floor r:nder Leptospermr:n-
dominated stands after 40 years and this was coincident with a decrease
in the contribution of L. scopariurn to a stand's basal area and cro\dn
cover and an increase in dominance in a stand, by L .ericoides and
PseudoPanax arboreus. Seral stands located on slopes and ridges never
attained forest floor weights similar to those under virgin forests on
comparable sites.
Rates of nitrogen, organic carbon, totar cation and total phosphorus
accumulation in the forest floor layers were directly related to the
rate of forest floor biomass accumulation. No large accumulation of
nitrogen was noted in the forest froors during the early stages of
successj-on. A hj-gh proportion of the available nutrient capital of raany
of the seral stands and the undisturbed forests hras located in the forest
floor and the top 1
that appeared to be
of 30 crn.
of mineral soil . Nitrogen \,vas the one element
ample supply in the mineral soil to a depth
No relationships between rates of regeneration and measured soil
paraneters vrere evident in this study. rt did appear, however, that
the broad seral patterns of vegetation recovery vrere related to the
soil and topographicar pattern of the l1arlborough sounds. soils of
valley floors and terraces and steep c.olluvial slopes support seral
connunities that are developing toward a urj.xed broadleaved species
forest or to a Dysoxylum coastal forest. The pioneering shrr:b Lepto-
spermrln scoPariuut was not important in seral vegetation at such sites.
soiLs of ttre gentler sropes and ridges support comnunities that are
tending toward either a weinmannia racemosa-d.ominated, forest or a
mixed broadleaved species forest. Leptospermun scoparir:n is usualry an
i-mportant component of the seral vegetation at these sites. AII sites
that supported vegetation which was developing toward. a weinmannia
racemosa forest possessed low or very low exchangeable calcitrm levels
in the A horizon soils.
seasonal fluxes of nutrients in litterfall were monitored in two
adjacent younq seral stands. one stand was d.ominated by a Leptospersurm
ericoides 
- L. scoParium low forest and the other stand by a Coriaria
arborea 
- Aristotelia serrata low forest. Quantities of litter returned
to the forest floor under both stands were higher than those reported
from undisturbed forests in New Zealand. The annual litterfall under
the Leptospenrum-dominated stand. was 7.80 tonne/ha and r:nder the coriaria-
Aristotelia stand it was lO.07 tonne,/ha. lligh quantities of nutrients
were returned to the forest floor under both stands.
Leaf-1itterdecompositionintheCoriaria-@standwasrapid.
After 6 months on the forest floor the reaf ti.tter reached such a
degree of disintegration that it couid not be separated from the
mineral soil. rn constrast the decomposition of Leptospe:mr:m leaf
litter was slower- Approximatery 40* of the litter weight of the
LePtospernum materiar was lost after 13 months on the forest floor.
The nutrient f!:x behaviour of the litter differed at the two serar
stands and this rei.nforced the soil nutrient differences of the two
sites.
gm
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the value of young r4eneratfurg vegetatiori to the J.ntegrity of ttle;
lUarlborqugh Sounds lowlatd forest, ecos.y'sjt€q hag not bee& apPEeqieteA
by authors of, recent land use studies of ttre Marlborough Sorr,nds.
A critique of, some of tlie reeomendatiots nrade in tlle Laod use stsdiee
tras b'een rradertalcen. Glttdel,i,nes to assist wlth the nanagerqent of, seeni.c
reserves in the !{arlborouqLr Sounds l.teritieo Fart have been drawr ug
ed aqe aiEcussed withla the eon'text of, uode-ru ideas of suecessio,4al
trhqEry,c
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CHAPTER ONE
A Stud of IowLand Forest Succession in the Mar Sounds
Maritime Park
I.I Introduction
The lowland forest ecosystems of New zealand have proved to be a
resource well suited to exploitation following the colonization of the
islands by Europeans. It is estimated that less than 20 percent of the
area that carried lowland forest at the time of arrival of European man
now supports mature indigenous forest (Wards 1973, Edmond.s LgTg). Much
of the lowland area in New Zealand cleared of forest since lg50 has been
soh'n fo pasturer planted in horticultural crops or replanted in exotic
tree species.
There are tracts of cleared lowland. where agriculture has proved to be
unprofitable and the area has started to regenerate back to a forest condition.
The process of forest regeneration is colloquially referred to as ,,land.
reverting to scrub" by many New zealanders. Ecologists recognize the process
as secondary succession.
Secondary succession occurs after a severe disturbance has disrupted an
ecological conununity. rt' is the process whereby different species and groups
of species come to occupy the same area over a time period; it terminates
in a species combination or conmunity that persists in a dynamic eguilibrium
wittr the habitat (McNaughton and wolf 1973, McCormick 1968, Horn 1974).
The Marlborough Sounds region of the South Island of New Zealand is
area where much of the lowland forest was cleared during the period 1g60
1940 (Bowie 1963, Matthews f98O). At present the Marlborough Sounds is
covered in a mosaic of vegetation tlpes,. many of which owe their origins
the land clearance activities of Ehe settlers.
an
to
to
Approximately one third of the land area of the llarlborough
in Reserves administered by the Marrborough sounds Maritime park
(area of the Maritime park as at 3l March r9g0 was 43,457.9 ha).
of the Resera/es the forests are regenerating after clearance and
attempts at pastoral farming.
Sounds is
Board
In many
unsuccessful
Those seeking to manage the Maritirne Park must realise that the Reserves
contain dlmamic vegetation communities. The vegetation present trrrenty years
hence on any area will not necessarily be composed of the same plant species
or life forms and may not possess the sane functional attributes as the
present day vegetation cover.
2The major portion of this thesis (Chapters 4, 5 and G) is devoted to
a study of aspects of change in the structure, composition and function of
secondary comurunities in the Reserves of the trlarlborough sounds.
The study has been r:ndertaken in the hope that the information gained
will be of assistance to the managers of the t{aritj.me park. rt is the
authorrs belief that the wise management of the Reserves must be based upon
ecological principles integrated with a sound knowledge of the structure
and function of the corunr:nities in ttre Reserves. A secondary theme of the
thesis has been to assess the relevance of ideas held on seeondary succession
and ecosystem development to the present study. rdeas on succession have
been central to ecological thought but over recent years ttrere has been much
debate about the vaLidity or applicability of different successional
theories- In ord,er to integrate the findings of the present study wittrin
the franework of ecological studies it has been necessary to examlne the
argrnents advanced by the proponents of different successional theories.
31.2.f Modern Ideas On Succession
"It almost seems that the moment one formulatesprovides it with a name and a terminology theflies away and only the dead body remains".
- from Cooper L926.
"Time has deart unkindly with generalizations about succession,
whether the organismic-like monoclimax theory of clernents, the
successional trends of Whittaker (1953, 1975b), the ideasrelating to diversity and maturity of Margalef (1963), or thestructural and fr:nctional characterizations of succession bv
Odum (1969) ".
- from Wtrittaker and Levin L977.
The introductory sentence to Whittaker and Levin's 1977 paper, quoted
a-bove, is a succinct sumnary of the state of the classical and contemporary
mod.els of succession. *
objections to the classical model of succession were raised initially
by Gleason (1917 | L926, Lg27) but his argn:ments were largely ign:ored until
recent times. rt would now be fair to say that Gleason's views on the
individualistic concept of the plant association and succession have with-
stood the attacks to which his contemporariesr models (Clements 1916, 1936,
Phillips 1934, 1935a, b) have succumbed.
It is only over the last ten years that it has become app;rrent that no
model of succession exists which can adequately erq>lain the trends associated,
with succession on all sites.
* Nomenclature follows Drurlz and Nisbet (f973)
The Classical view of succession is r-hat outlined by F.E. Clements(1916)'r,ffissionisSeenasanuniversaI,orderlyprocessof
change- The d'evelopment of the conununity proceeds from diverse pioneer
stagies to a single stable stage (clirnax) .,hat is determined by the regional
climate. In the development from the pioneer to the climax stage the
community is thought to pass through the same stages of development (birth,
maturatj-on, senility, death) passed through by individual organisms.
The Contenporary. theory of succession (also cal1ed the De9!9gg1[!g.f.thecry 
- Hor; i9?4) Is concerned. with the developme"t-"f afr":::"o*r,rni ty anCthe change in conmunity characteristics such as biomass, production,diversity, efficiency, stability and homeostasis through time.
a concept and
spirit of it
4Mccormick (1968) presented a review and reappraisal of successional
theory as it htas accepted by most ecologists around that tirne. His attack
was directed toward the concepts that had been popularised by Clenents and,
later workers. These concepts were:
- succession is repetiti.ve,
- sucession is predictable,
- sucession is Lerminative,
- succession is progressive; it, tends toward greater complexity
of comnunity structure, greater diversity of species present
and life forms present., greater stability of the vegetation to
perturbaticq, greater productivity and biomass, and is
accompanied by modification of site paraneters,
- succession is caused by the reacti.on of vegetation upon the
habitat in such a manner to produce conditions unfavourable to
its permanence' but advantageous to invaders of the next stage(the reaction rnechanism) 
.
rn his review MccoJ3ltuick presented evid,ence frorn his observations and from
species removal experimentsto challenge the notion of the reactj.on mechanism
being a causative mechanisn of succession. llcCormick also referred to the
Paper by Egler (Eg1er 1954) which provided an alternative to classical
successional theory- Egler provided evid.ence to show that the initial flora
of a site was important in determining the successional pathway and also
presented examples of the persistence of species at a site through a nrmber
of defined seral stages.
Mccormick concluded that "the seguence of vegetation tlzpes (or of
conspicuous prant populations) and the duration of occupancy by each tlpe (or
population configuration) may not be as predictable as many ecologist have
implied". Ej-s view that succession is best regarded as a species population
phenomenon was to be echoed in a nunrber of reviews presented in the following
years.
In 1969 E.P. Odum presented a paper in which were outlined his ideas on
the develoPment of ecosystems (Odum 1969). In the paper odum presented a
nurnber of hlpotheses about the expected direction and magnitude of change in
ecosystem paraneters during succession. These hlpotheses (reproduced in
Table 1:1) quickly became accepted. as the conterE)orarlz model of ecosystem
succession (Drury and Nisbet 1973). The model of succession presented by
Odum owes much to the ideas advanced and developed by Hargalef (f963, 196g,
1e69).
5Table 1:1. Model of ecological succession:
d,evelopment of ecosystems.
expected trends in the
- 
From Odum 1969
Ecosystem Attributes Developmental
Stages
Mature
Stages
t.
z.
3.
4.
5.
COMMUNTTY ENERGETTCS
Gros s production,/ conrrruni ty
respiration (p/R ratio)
Gross productionr/standing
crop biomass (p,/B ratio)
Bj.omass supported unit
energry flow (3t,/E ratio)
Net conununity production(yield)
Food chains
COMMI'NTTY STR,UCIURE
Total organic matter
Inorganic nutrients
Species diversity 
-
variety component
Species diversity 
-
equitability component
Biochernical diversity
Stratification and spatial
heterogeneity (pattern
diversity)
LIFE HISTORY
Niche specialization
Size of organism
Life cycles
NUTRTENT CYCLING
Greater or less
than 1
High
Low
High
Li.near,
predoninantly
gtazing
Sma11
Extrabiotic
Low
Low
Low
Poorly organized
Broad
Smal].
Short, simple
Open
Rapid
Unimportant
Approaches I
Low
High
Low
WebU-ke,
predominantly
detritus
Large
Intrabiotic
High
High
High
Well organized
Narrow
Large
Iong, complex
Closed
Slow
Important
5.
7.
8.
9.
I0.
11.
L2.
13.
L4.
15. Mineral cycles
16. Nutrient exchange
between organisms
environment
I7. Role of detritus
regeneration
rate,
and
in nutrient
6,
rdb-J.e 1+ centlnued
E.coEi'st€n Attributes Dev.elognental UatrrreStages Stages
SLF,CTTO!{ PREgSgm.
18. Grswttt forn For'raBid grtrth For feedbaqk controll(firrselection!) ('k-selectionn)
19. Froduction eua4tity qua$ l,
oVERAI.L EOUEOSTASTS
2:O. trnter.tral sluibiosis Ondeveloped @veloped
41. lfutrient oonser atiEn poor Gooil
2'2. S'tab!.Iity (res.l,.stance
to extesral prtrrbations) Foor Good
23. Ehtropy Eigh loi,
24. Infonro-tion Ipw E1gh
7odum's paPer is important in at reast two respects. Firstry, attention
is directed toward structural and functional aspects of ceveroping
comrnunities and the hypotheses are framed within terms of the 'strategy of
ecosystem developmentr. The strategy was for the ecosystem to gain control
over the physicar environment by achieving maximum protection from
distuxbance which was realised by community controrled changes duringr
succession' Hence, the emphasis in the contemporary model of succession is
directed toward an r:nderstanding of the changes in ttre biologicaL and physical
components of t'he ecosystem and is not 
-sole1y concerned with the species
composition of each seral stage.
The second important aspect of odumrs paper is that his rist of
hlPotheses provided the impetus for further field studies and reviews that
have provided the information which has been used to challenge the validity
of the contemporary and crassical moders of successlon.
Drurlt and Nisbet (1973) presented, a critical review that charrenged both
the classical and contem;rorary views of succession. They discussed a number
of studies of succession in forests and, conclud,ed that most d.o not conform to
contemporary or traditional generalizations. other reviews have followed
that challenge one or a section of the hlpotheses for*rarded by odun. Most
criticisrns have been concerned with structural aspects of ecosystem develop-
ment (Horn 1974, pickett l-:976).
Bormann and Likens (1979) in their Hubbard Brook ecosystem study have
shown that a number of odum's hypotheses are not substantiated by their
detailed case history study of secondary succession in a northern hardwood
forest-
The following discussion concerns exarnples that pose a challenge to the
classical and contemporary views of succession and is lirr-ited to those
examples from secondary forest ecosystems for the mcst part. It is apparent
that exceptions and contradictions to the classical and contemporary views
of succession are found j-n other ecosystems (e.g. v;rn der Valk 1981, Matthews
1979 and examples in Drury and Nisbet 1973).
Both communitT production and species diversity are described as
increasing during succession and reaching a maxjmum just before the clirnax
in the contemporary model of succession (Margalef 196g, odum 1969). A model
has been developed, describing secondary d.evelopment of the northern hardwood
forests after clearcutting, from the data accumulated by the Hr:bbard Brook
8workers (Bormann and Likens 1979a). This model j.ndicates that the ratios
of gross primary production to Lotal ecosystem respiration (p/R ratio) do not
forlow the simple curve from greater than 1 to 1 as the ecosystem develops
from early to mature stages. The curve is of a more comprex form and there
are at least two stages of ecosystem development when the p,/R ratios are
less than 1.
Drury and Nisbet (1973) reason that community production and species
diversity should be correlated during succession if the contemporar], model
is valid. They present evidence from field studies of Odum (19G0) and
whittaker (1965) to show that the correlation betlreen production and
diversity does not exist in the two stud.ies.
The problem of species diversity trends to be expected durj-ng succession
is a complex one and the literature on this topic is quite extensive. part
of the problem concerns the different measures of species diversity that are
employed in research. Whittaker (Lg72, Lg77) sununarised the uses and lirnits
of the most frequently encor:ntered diversity indices. Hurbert (1971) has
gone so far as to suggest that species diversity has become a meaningLess
concept.
Nicholson and Monk (L974) undertook a study of trends in species
diversity in 5r serar conurunities on the Georgia piedmont in order to record
seral changes in diversity in different plant strata as well as the total
plant component and to interpret variations in diversity trends within the
strata and amongst the different diversity indices employed. Their study
is one of the most cornprehensive attempts to record species diversity
parameters' Their results show that there is an increase in species richness*
€rmong the strata r:nti1 a plateau stage (reached at different times with
different strata) is reached,. seral changes in equitability* were mostry
timited to early succession. They conclude that divergent seral trends in
richness and equi-tability. reflect differing infruences of regulatory
mechanisms on these tlt/o diversity attributes. They also suggest that since
their results differ from resul-ts obtained from other floristic zoneq but are
in agreement with trends detected in floristically sirnilar areaq that
diversity succession trencs may d.iffer in differ3nt vegetation zones but
there may be generalized regional trends along with similar diversity
regnrlating mechanisms in simil_ar areas
species richness is the number of
Wi.s ameasureortterent specj_es in a sanple.
species in a sample.
of the distribution of nr:mbers of
The Hubbard, Brook ecosystem study is currently the most detailed study
that presents data on the biotic control of the biogeochemistry of successional
forest ecosystems. Species richness is lowest during middle stages of
ecosystem development when an even-aged aggrading forest is present and
control of biogeochenical exports is maximal and highry predictable,
Species richness is highest during the earliest stage of development and
biotic control over nutrients in the ecosystem is low at this tirne (Bor1arann
and Likens 1979).
Diversity has been linked to ecosystem stability in the concemporarlt
successional model. The diversity-stability hlpothesis is that species
diversity stabilises ecosystem firnctional properties (McNaughton Ig77) .
The problem with this hlpothesis is in part a semantic one. Stability may
be defined in a nrlnber of different ways. with reqard to succession ecosystem
stabitity is expected to increase with time. Drury and Nisbet disniss this
hlpothesis rather 1i9ht1y by statinq that no generally accepted definition
of stability in ecological systerns is available. In light of the fact that
it is a commonly expressed belief that mature ecosystems are more stable
than inunature seral stages it is important to review the hlpothesis in depth,
and appreciate the constraints on this concept dependanL upon the tlpe of
stability that is being discussed.
Horn (L974) has reviewed some of the problems connected with stability
of ecosystems during succession and the diversity-stability hypothesis.
Ile clearly distinguishes between different meanings that stability can have
in his discussion. If stability is defined as absence of change then
stability increases during succession as l-onger lived species become more
dominant in the succession. If stability is defined as resistance to
perturbaticn, and is measured by the speed with which a community returns to
its original state after disturbance, then stability decreases through
succession since early successional stages return to early successional
stages and mature climax stages, if severely pertubed., become early
successional stages that take a longr time to return to a mature state.
May (1973) provided a challenge to the diversity-stability hlpothesis
when he showed by the use of mathenatical models that diverse, complex
ecosystems may be unstable. This approach led further workers to challenge
the dirrersity-stability hllpothesis. At the lst fnternational Congress of
Ecologry (Proceedings 1st rnt. Congrr. Ecology Lg74l it was evident that the
views held by some ecologists had changed quite dramatically during the 5
years since the Brookhaven conference on diversity and stability where many I
I
I
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authors had accepted the diversity-stability hypothesis (woodwerr and
srniith 1969).
Some of the part:-cipants from the 1969 Symposium were present at the
l-st fnternational Congress at the Hagnre. Odr:m (1974) presented data to shoru
that quite stable systems, in terms either of persistance in time or in
terms of his earlier definition (1959) as resistance toperturbation, can
have eittrer a low or high di-versity. He relates the optirm:m diversity of
an ecosystem to the quality and quantity of enerE; frow moving through the
system.
Although mathematical modelling presented the main challenge to the
diversity-stability hlpothesis it did not refute its validity in real
ecosystems. s.J. !4cNaughton and others (Hurd et aL. Lg7L, Mellinger and
McNaughton 1975, McNaughton 197?) have provided empiricar evidence in
support of the diversity-stability hypothesis for the producer level of
ecosystems (but not for other trophic levels). pertubation experiments(nutrient pertubation by addition of fertilizer to the soil and addition
of a herbivore to grassland enclosureg have shown that less diverse plant
comnunities show a greater response in functional properties to a pertr.rbation
than do more diverse plant ecosystems. McNaughton concludes that diversity
stabiLises ecosystem function through compensating interactions to environ-
mental disturbances among co-occurring species.
Finally with regard to stability of ecosystems, the destruction of
the tropical forests is surely the key example to stress the need, fcr
clear definition of the term stability. These mature,
diverse ecosystems are extremely fragile entities when sr:bjected to the
development plans of modern man (Horn Lg74, Farnworttr and Golley L973,
Odum 1970).
Another hypothesis that has been challenged concerns the conse:rration
of nutrients by developing eeosystems. The contemporary model of succession
holds that as succession proceeds an ecosystem conserves nutrients more
efficiently. Vitousek and Reiners (1975) state that this is an over_
simplification of ecosystem behaviour. Ttrey suggest another hypothesis
derived from their own work and from an examination of published data that
the output of elements from an ecosystern will be proportional to the rate at
which that eLement is incorporated. into the nett biomass increment for the
ecosystem. In this model nutrient incorporation into biomass will be rapid
in early succession, will reach a maximum and then will slowly decline to
I
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zero as a steady state is approached and the nutrient loss rate from the
ecosysten will be Lhe complement of the rate of incorporation of an element
into the biomass. From watershed studies they show that K+, Mg**, ca++ and
No, concentrations are higher in streams draining nature ecosystems than
in strearns from successional ecosystems. Na+ which is not accumulated above
trace levels in plant biomass in this ecosystem had virtually identical levels
in the streams draining mature and successional ecos)rstems. Their studies
indicate "that interrnediate aged successional ecosystems will have lower
nutrient losses than either very young or very old ecosystems".
Bormann and Likens (1979) present a more detailed model of nutrient
export from the Hr:bbard Brook ecosystem. Whilst they are in agreement with
vitousek and Reiners's hYpothesis that total biomass storage is an important
factor in the regrulation of nutrient export from 6rn ecosystem they also
recognise that other factors are involved. At. Hr:bbard Brook a net loss of
nutrients from the ecosystem was recorded during the initial stage of eco-
system development fotlosring clearcutting of the forest. The following stage
of ecosystem recovery was one in which the ecosystem accunulated nutrients
and the e:rport, of dissolved nutrients in strean waters was at a minimum.
Nutrient losses then increased at the end of this deveropment stage.
Nutrient losses beyond this stage are unknorrrn although computer simulation
models of the Hubbard Brook ecosystem Ied Bormann and Likens to suggest that
nutrient losses will be greater in the final stages of succession than those
that occurred in the previous intermediate staqe.
It is clear that considerable work in a r;rnge of forest ecosystems is
required before we have a good unde.rstanding of the successionaL relation-
ships of nutrient budgets. rn a recent review of the regulation of chemical
budgets over the course of terrestxial succession it was concluded that the
input and output levels of nutrients to an ecosystem could, not be predicted
from contemporary ecosystem generalizations about nutrient conservation
(odwt 1969) but ltere dependent upon the nutrient under .sF{g consideration,
the natuxe of tJ-e parent material and the interrelations among the many
ecosystem Processes that undergo change during the course of succession
(Gorham, Vitousek and Reiners 1979).
There is no unj-versal theory of ecosystem d.evelopment and. succession at
present. t{hittaker and Levin (1977) suggest in a paper, that deals with
succession in relation to patch Phenomena and microstructure, that their
reasoning on the evo.lution of communities leads them to believe that no
"master plan" wilJ- be found.
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There remain howeverr d DUfib€r of observations that are used to
recognize succession and Drury and Nisbet (1973) hold that these observations
do need an explanation. The emphasJ.s in papers that have offered alternatj.ve
explanations to the contemporary model of succession has been toward the
understanding of life histories of the species inrroLved in succession and the
species distributional patterns along envi.ronmental gradients. The essential
elements of the alternative approach to successionar theory are:
- succession provides a complex gradient of physicar and biotic
environments to which species popu'lations are adjusted by
selection pressures (pickett L976, whittaker and Levin Lg77 ,
Drua.y and Nisbet 1973, Bormann and Likens 1979)
- most of the phenomena associated with succession can be under-
stood in terms of differential growth, differential colonising
ability and differential su:rrival on environmental gradients
of the species involved (Drury and NisbeE L973, Horn Lg74,
Colinvaux L973, Conne1l and Statyer L977, McCormick 196g,
Bormann and Likens 1979).
- the driving forces of succession are due to a number of factors
including
(a) competition for resources between scecies
(b) intermeshing of life cycles
(c) allelopathic responses
(d) d:i-sturbance factors
(Pickett L976 | Borfiiann and Likens 1979) .
The basic philosophies behind ttre contemporary theory of succession
and the alternative modern approach are guite different. The determ:inistic
view of ecosystem development put fo:rward by odun and Margalef is not
accepted by nodern critics who seek an understanding of succession solely
in terms of individual species differential growth and survival in an
environrnent that is changing in space and time.
Modern successional adher"e.nts have emphasised the importarnce of life
history strategies in understanding the pattern and course of any succession.
The foll-owing life history strategy characteristics have been associated.
with species that occupy the two extremes of the successional continuum
from pioneer to steady-5961" (climax) comnruni.ties (Horn Lg74, Bazzaz Lg7g,
Wells L976, Grime L979, Ewet lggo).
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Reproduction facrors:
Regular, copious production of vagile offspring (wells 1976).
Seldom reproduce locally (Wells Lg76).
seeds relatively small and right (Budowski 1965, wells 1976)
Dioecious sex structure common for trees [wells 1976, Falinski 1gg0).
Self fertilising in herbs (Lloyd fgBO).
Wind borne seeds (Wells f976)
Earry reproductive maturity (wells L976, Bazzaz and pickett rggo).
Germination factors:
Epi.geal germination (Bazzaz L979, Bazzaz and pickett l9go, Ng 1979).
some species seeds can survive for years in the soil (Bazzaz Lg7g,
Bazzaz and pickett t9g0).
Seeds sensitive to light; germj-nation strongly inhibited by vegetation
filtered (high far red: red) Iight (Bazzaz Lg7g, Bazzaz and pickett l98o).
Seed germination nay be linked to disturbance, (light openings, fluctuating
soil ternperatures, flush of nitrates) (Bazzaz L979, Bazzaz and pickett
1980) .
Growth and mainten€rnce factors:
Seedlings intolerant of shade; low photosynthetic efficiency at low 1ight
intensities, lovr energy reserves in seed correlative with light seed
(Wells 1976) .
Rapid excurrent growth (strong apical dominance) (Wel_ls Lg76, Ashton t97B).
r.ow wood density, r€duced lignification, Iarge vessels in xylen, weak wood,
subject to infestation by insects and fungi (Wells 1976, Bazzaz and pickett
1980, Ewel 1980).
Rapid dianeter growth rates (Bazzaz and pickett lggo).
Longevity less than 100 years (Wells 1976).
l4icrophyllous leaves (Wells 1976)
Marked phenotlpic plasticity (Baker 1975).
Short leaf longevity (Mattson 19gO).
High concentration of nutrients in actively growing tissues (Golley and
Ivledina 1975) .
Leaves scattered lossely through the volume of plant {murti-rayered to
maxirnj-se light interception (Horn f971).
Low order of branching and reiteration (werrs 1976, oldeman 1978) .
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Steady-state (Climax) Characteristics
Reproduction factors:
Lavish provisioning of few offspring (large energy and nutrient reserves
i.n cotyledons or endosperm of seeds) (WeLls Lg76).
Large, heavy seeds (Wells L976).
Short r€rnge dispersal capacity (Well-s 1976)
Monoeci-ous or hermaphrodite flowers on trees (werls 1976).
Cross fertilization for herbs (Lloyd f98O).
Delayed reproductive maturity (age at first fruiting often ) 3o years)(Wells L976, Bazzaz and pickett 19gO).
Mast years of seeds corunon (Wells 1976).
Bird, marunal or gravity distributed seeds (Wells Lg76).
Germination factors:
Hlpogeal germination of forest trees wittr large seeds, epigeal germination
of small seeds (Bazzaz Lg-19, Bazzaz and pickett IggO) .
seeds lose viability quickly (Bazzaz rg7g, Bazzaz and pickett lggo) .
Some species seeds do not require light for germination or only require
less light than early successional species (Bazzaz and pickett, lggo) .
qloqth and maintenallce factors:
seedlings tolerant of shade (wells 1976).
suppressed seedlings c.rn exist near ground leve1 for years awaiting release
by a break in dense cErnopy (Wells 1976) .
slow growttr rates (Bazzaz and pickett 19g0, Mattson lggo).
Hard' hear4;, mechanically strong wood; thick walled xylem cells, heavily
lignified, often impregnated with antibiotic substances, resistant to
decay (Wells 1976, Bazzaz and pickett 1980).
Long lived, often ) ZSO years (Wetls 1976).
Iong leaf longevity (Mattson lgBO).
Broad leaved (Wel1s 1976).
Weak apical d.omj.nance, resulting in broad spreading crowns with numerous
branching orders (Wells L976).
Leaves arranged in a single continuous 1a1zer around the perimeter of the
tree (mono-layer) (Horn 1971).
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Species possess any nurnber of combinations of the pioneer and climax
attributes and most species would be expected to have a combination
intermediate between the two extremes (Miles IggO). Well_s (1976) has
provided evidence t'hat in reality most tree species of a major forest
association possess ecomorphological characters that adapt them to occupy
an intermediate or mid-seral position in the forest succession. welrs
considered that, of the 75 principal species of broadleaf trees that are
characteristic of the eastern deciduous forest of the united states of
America,6I fell into the inte:mediate range of his successional'scale,
9 in the pioneer interval and 5 into the climax interval. welrs presented
a multivariate successional model for the 75 tree species that was derived
from information about each of 26 life history characters (light absorption
factors, reproduction factors and. maintenance and rongevity factors). His
rnodel is consistent with the successional sequence observed in ttre eastern
deciduous forest-
Some authors have interpreted tJ:e pioneer and climax roles of plants
in terms of r= and K-selectiun strategies* (Wel1s l:976, Harper l|g77, Opler,
Baker and Frankie 1990). pioneer plants are considered to exhibit an r_
selection strategy where population growth is not limited by resources and
the prants produce rarge annual crops of easily dispersed liqht seeds.
CU-max plants are considered to exhibit a K-selection strategv where the
population is in equilibrium with ttie resources of the site and the plants
produce few seeds with large energy and nutrient reserves which help to
buffer the seedling during establistrment under a close c.u1opy.
Grime (L977, L979) has expanded the r-K selection strategy hlpothesis
into a model of succession that not only acknowledges the importance of
established and regenerative strategies and tife forms of a population but
also recoginizes tttat a major factor that determines the role of strategies
in successi'on is the potential productivity of the habitat. Grime
differentiates between competition, disturbance and stress tolerance as
factors that determine the course of succession.
Grime classifies the life strategies of higher plants on the basj-s of
the intensity of disturbance they can tolerate and the intensity of stress
they can endure. He recognizes three strategy types:
* See Appendixll[ for definition
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the competitirze strategv 
- associated with low stress and low
disturbance environments,
the stress torerant strategy 
- associated with high stress and
low disturbance environments, and
the ruderar strategy 
- associated with row stress and hiqh
disturbance environments 
.
No viable strategy exists for high stress, high disturbance environments.
Ruderals are equated with r-selected strategies and stress torerant plants
with K-selected strategies- competitors occupy intermediate positions.
whereas Horn views secondarry succession in terms of competitive inter-
action, "secondary succession is usualry a resurt of interspecific
competition, witlt pioneer species often beating later species to openings
and perhaps outcompeting them in openings as well but themselves producing
an environment in which later species are competitively superior,, (Horn
L974) 
' 
Grime believes that crina:< and late successional species are not so
much involved in competition with other species but are the species that
are adapted to a stressed environrnent; they are stress tolerant species.
Tfie model of vegetation succession is presented with the three life
strategies occupying the axes of an equllateral triangle. Ttre paths of
succession are depicted as vectors across the triangte. The size of plant
bionass at each stage of succession is dependent upon the site productivity(Figrure 1r1) ' The pathway of succession is from vegetation donr:inated byplants with a ruderal strategy through to stages dom:Lnated by competitors
artd ending wi'ti prants possessing stress torerant r.ife strategies.
To date there does not appear to have been any critical experimental
tests of Grimers model of succession although MacMahon (19g0) has presented,
data from a subarpine succession (developing toward an gngelmann spruceforest) in Northern utah that suggests that the species represented in early
successionar stages show a range of adaptive strategies and as succession
proceeds there is a contraction of the strategies present.
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A nunicer of alternative models and apptoaches have been proposed by
other workers who, Iike Grime, have recogrnized that ttre classical and.
contemporary theories of succession are inadeguate in furnishing modeLs
that offer explanations for the vegetation successions they have studied.
There has been no attempt to apply any of these moders as a universal
explanation for vegetation development and in fact most workers wouLd
acknowredge that they could all apply in varying'degrees to any one
successional sequence (connerl and slatyer L977, peet and christensen rggo).
Egler presented a model of succession that emphasised the importance
of the initial floristic composition of a site in the development of the
successional pattern (Egler 1954). He contrasted this phenomenon of initial
floristic composition (r.F.c.) with the concept of crassical succession
theory ttrat groups of specles successively appear on a sj-te, prepare the way
for another group of species and then disappear from the site when conditions
become unsuitable for tlreir conttnued survivar,that is groups of species
invade the site at certain stages of vegetation and site development. Egler
carred this pattern of vegetation development reray floristics.
Egler presented evidence from old field successions thatrup until the
time of abandonment, a site receives many species as seeds and vegetative
propagules- After abandonment vegetation development unfolds from the
initial flora without additional species entering by further invasion.
Annual weeds quickly dominate the vegetation with other species occurring
only as seeds or seedlings. The annuals die out and perennial herbs and
girasses come to dominate for a time, then shrubs and trees manage to grow
through the perennial-s and come to dominate. Eventualry the sh4:bs are
overtopped by the trees which are the ultimate dominants on the site. As
each- group drops out a new group of species, there form the start of the
succession, predominates.
The two contrasting models are presented in Figrure l:2.
The model is presented in its extreme form with each species reaching
peak abundance and then disappearing abruptly. rn reality few species,
once they enter an oldfield become extinct from it for many years (McCormick
19581 - Egler recognized that on any particular oldfield both relay
floristics and initial floristic composition pathways coul-d operate together
(Eg1er I954).
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Figure l:2. Models of Succession.
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A broader approach to succession has been proposed which incorporates
the possibility of relay floristics and initial floristic composition
pathways operating either independently or in combination (ConnelL and
slatyer L977). connell and slatyer aj-so propose a third pathway in which
succession is truncated short of the expected climax vegetation. This
phenomenon of truncated succession has often been observed but had not been
sufficiently incorporated into successional theory before Connell and
Slatyer presented their models of succession.
The three models proposed by Connell and Slatyer are presented as
Figrure I:3.
Model r: the faciritati-on model is essentialry the crassical
succession or relay floristics model whereby only certain species are able
to colonize a site and they modify the environment so that it becomes
suitable for the entry of later successional species which grow to maturity
whilst the colonizing species die out.
Model 2: the tolerance model allows for any species with colonizing
abilities to initially dominate the site. The colonlzLng species modify
the environment in such a manner that the regeneration of the coronizers
is prevented but the appearance and dominance.of later successional species
are neither enhanced or d.ecreased. by the modifying effects of the
colonizers.
Model 3: the inhibition rnodel is essentially one of "site pre-emption,'
by species which have long lived individuals or other life strategy
characteristics that lead to persistence at the site. once early
colonists have established on the site they inhibit the invasion of
subsequent species and prevent the growttr of other species already present
on the site. Other species can only invade or grow when the dominant
inhibiting species are damaged or destroyed.
Connell and Slatyer consider that the facilitation model operates in
certain situations especially in the early stages of succession where site
modification may be necessary before other species can successfull-y establish.
They do not believe that there is much evid.ence to supSrcrt the tolerance
model and feef that most successions involve the inhibition model to some
extent whereby the established plants exclude or inhibit later species from
establishing until a disturbance occurs and resources are made available to
late successional plants (Connell and Slatyer 1977).
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The models of Connell and slatyer are based on the premise ttrat the
occurrence of a species in a succession is dependent upon the probability
of a propagule being available at the site and the probability of the
propag'uIe being able to become established at the site and reach
reproducti_ve maturity (in Slatyer ed . fg77,) .
A scheme for deriving successional models which incorporates the above
premise of connell and slatyer has been recently developed by Noble and
Slatyer (1978, l98o). Noble and Slatyer identify a small nr:mber of life
history characteristics whictL they term "vital attributes,, and which they
berieve are the key to understanding the role of a species in a successional
sequence' Three main groups of vital attributes are recognized, those that
pertain to: 
- the method of arrival and persistence of a species at
the site during and after disturbance,
the ability of a species to establish and grow to
maturity in the developing vegetation,
the tlme taken for a species to reach critical l_ife
stages.
tn applying the scheme to any succession the major species involved are
eategorized into a "species t1pe" dete:mrined by the characteristics each
species Possesses in ttre first two vital attribute groups. The vegetation
replacement sequence following disturbances is then derived by considering
ttre possiJcilities of interactions between various species based on their
species tlpe and life stage attributes.
The scheme has been applied to successions in the Tasmanian wet sc]ero-
phyll rainforests and to a mixed coniferous forest community in north-
western U.S-A- Models were derived which \,rere consistent wittr observed
patterns of vegetation replacement in these ecosystems. The models also
provided more detailed replacement sequences than those offered by classical
succession theory (Noble and Slatyer l9g0).
A number of mathematical techniques have been employed by recent
workers to derive models of succession for particular vegetation t1pes.
The best known of these are the use of Markov chains which have been
popularised by Horn (1975b) Lg76). with this technique a matrix is derived
that is based on the tree-by-tree replacement probabiliLies or state
transition probabilities of a stand. of vegetation. Future states of the
vegetation ale calculated from the matrix.
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Successional models based on Markov chains have been criticized by
some workers who point out that ecoJ-ogical systems do not extr-ibit l4arkovian
properties; that is, transition rates from one state to another (or tree-by-
tree replacement probabilities) are not constant over a tirne period and the
future state of an ecosystem is not independent of the imnediate past
history of the system gtorn L976, Slatyer Lg77, van Hulst 19gO).
ordination techniques have been employed which are based on ttre
anal'ysis of data from a site over different time periods (van der Maarel
1969, 1980, Austin L977, persson 19gO) . The use of these and other
mathematical techniques aresirnilar in the respect that the workers rely
upon either a detailed documentation of stand composition over extended
periods of time or a knowledge of the life histories (birttr, growth and
death rates) of ttre major successional species in the stand (slatyer Lg77,
Peet and christensen I98O) and hence recognize ttrat it is the individual
properties of species that are vital to an understanding of the vegetatj.on
dynamics of a site.
It2z2 Nutrient Cycles and Secondary Succession
The functional aspects of ecosystem recovery have received. attention
over the last decade. The information that has been derived, from studies
of the functional recovery of ecosystems during secondary succession has
proved to be of value to land managers when faced with the task of assessing
the effect of some managenent technique upon the Iong term healtfr of an
ecosystem. A nunber of studies have investigated the effect of management
practices (.for exampre; prescribed burning, conversion of forest to
agriculturaL land, different methods of timber harvesfiing, fertilization
etc.) upon nutrient cycles in forests. Although some general trends about
the response of nutrient rycles to disturbance have become evid.ent from
recent studies it seems apparent that each forest ecosystem respond,s in an
individuar manner to disruption of its nutrient cycles.
When the structure and function of a forest ecosystem is disturbed or
destroyed there is a consequent disruption of the nutrient cycles of the
forest. severe disturbance to the forest can lead to loss of nutrients
from the ecosystem by the physical removal of forest floor surface horizons
and erosion of top soil or by the volatization of elements. Less severe
disturbance to a forest ecosysten can aLso lead, to nutrient loss from the
system by the leachingr of inorganic ions or to a redistribution of nutrients
in the soil profile (Miller, Stout and Lee 1955, Miller l;962, Nye and
2t,
Greenland1960, Jackson 1968, Likens et aL. Lg77, Grier Lg75, park 1975,
Stark L977 | Bormann and Likens 1979) .
There have been a few stud.ies ttrat attempt to look at the role of
successional species in the restoration and recovery of nutrient cycres
in forest ecosystems. The basic hypothesis that has developed is that
regrowth of successional species retards nutrient loss after destruction
of the vegetation cover (Marks and Bor:nann L972, Maclean and Wej.n Lg77,
Vitousek et aL, L979, Aweto l97la, b).
The forced devegetation experiment at Hubbard Brook showed quite
clearly that nutrient losses from a catchment that was allowed to naturarly
revegetate after clear felling were much less than from a catchment that
h'as experimentally prevented from revegetating (Likens et aL. Lg77). The
nutrient losses decreased from the experimentally manipulated catchment
when it was permitted to revegetate (Likens et aL. r97g).
Ciear cut ecosystems that were allowed to revegetate irnmediately
after forest clearance showed some leakage of nutrients from the ecosystem
for ttre first few years of forest recovery (Bormann and Likens 1979). The
rapid' germination and growtlr of successional species did not result in
totaL nutrient capture but the strategy was effective since it acted to
prevent even greater nutrient losses by erosion and in solution.
Marks and Bormann (L972) suggest that the rapid revegetati_on of
disturbed ground by successional species acts to minjmise nutrient losses
from the ecosysten. This regulation of nutrient cycling is achieved by a
complex interaction involving; (1) the reduction of erosion and. nutrient
Ioss by ttre channeling of water from runoff to evapotranspiration, (2) the
reduction in the supply of soh:lole ions in drainage waters due to decreasing
rates of organic matter decomposition that occurs wittr the amelioration of
the microcljmate when vegetation growth corunences; and (3) the incorporation
of nutrients, that do become available, into the rapidly growing biomass, tSus
preventing their loss from the ecosystem.
Marks (L974) further suggested that the amount of nutrients retained in
tlle ecosystem is determined by the speed at which regeneration occurs. The
rapidity of regeneration is a function of the rate of colonisation of the
disturbed ground and rate of vegetation growttr. His stud,y of the pioneering
tree specles Pmtvrus pennsALuoiea led hirn to conclude that certain life
cycle characteristics of this species (wi-de seed dispersal, rapid germination
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after the creation of tight gaps in the forest, rapid grcwth and earlv
sexual maturity) made it important ln the conservation of nutrients after
forest removal in'"he northern hardwood. forests of North America. Most
tree and shrub species invorved in the initial stages of secondary
succession share these life cycle characteristics (see section I:2:1, page
l1l) and thus courd arso be important in the conservation of nutrients from
disturbed forest ecosystems.
Harcombe (I977a, b), in an interesting experiment, decided to test
the hlpothesis that the rate of ecosystem recovery was dependent upon the
abilit'y of the pioneering vegetation to retain nutrients after forest
removal' His experiment involved the clear fetling of tropical forest
plots and the fertilj-zation of some of these plots after clear felling.
comparison of nutrient losses from plots kept bare for L2 months with plots
that were naturally revegetated, showed. significant losses in the bare plot
soil of N, ca and Mg. Thus the presence of vegetation resulted in the
retardation of loss of nutrients. The second part of the e:<peri:nent
involving ttre fertilization of some of the revegretating plots showed,
however, that ecosystem recovery (measured by rate of biomass increase,
rate of increase in vegetation nutrient content and rate of attainment of
specific successional stages) was not related to nutrient retention. In
fact, at Ieast for the first year after disturbance, the successional
tree species appearing on the plots were not particularly successful at
enhancing recovery by immobilization of nutrients. Recovery was not
necessarily acceJ.erated where soil fertility was high. on some plots
fertilization actually retarded. succession by favouring the development of
a complete cover of forbs which suppressed the trees and shrubs.. At least
for this particular tropical site,where soil nutrients were not in short
supply' succession \.tas not delayed by rapid nutrient loss following forest
disturbance.
Another study of secondary succession in a tropical forest ecosystem
that faired to estabrish any relationship between types and rates of
vegetation recovery and soil nutrients was that undertaken by Kellman (1970)
in a tropical montane forest ecosystem at Mind.anao, phillipines.
Harcombe rejects the hypothesis that the rate of forest
dependent upon the nutrient status of the disturbed site. He
explanation of rate of ecosystem recovery in terms of species
recovery is
favours an
competition:
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'The characteristics of a successional species are mordec by
competition for a time slot in the sequence and hence therate of succession or ecosystem recovery and the rore of apartic'lar species in recovery is dictated by that.Appropriate strategies for early coronizers may cr may notinclude adaptation for rapid responses to high leve1s ofsoil fertility,.
P.A. Harcombe I977b
In a recent reply to Harcombels challenge (Harcombe l_9go) to the
idea tlrat secondary succession is unaffected by nutrient losses forlowing
tropical forest removal Jord,an and Herrera (19g1) argue that there is no
reason to suPpose that all tropical forests cycle nutrients in a similar
manner' They postulate different t11pes of cycling strategies on nutrient
poor soils and on nutrient rich soils. There ELre a nr:rnber of mechanisms
that exist in nutrient poor tropical forest ecosystems that pernrit the
ecosystem to conserve nutrients. The forest floor (in this context; the
root mat and humus) plays an especially irrportant role in nutrient cycles
in some tropical forests. Most of the small feeder roots of the forest
trees are distributed in the organic layer ahove the mineral soil and in
Ia'be11ing experiments it has been shown that there is direct physical
adsorption of nutrients by the roots into the plants (Herrera et aL. 1979)
and there is very litt1e J-eakage of nutrients through the root mat into
the mineral soil. The nutrient conserving mechanisms associated witlr the
forest floor of nutrient poor tropical ecosystems are destroyed or
severely disrupted when the forest is cleared for agricrrltural pugposes
and there is quite a body of evidence that the growth of crops is
uneconomic on such land (Nye and Greenland. 1960).
Gorham, vitousek and Reiners (1979) have produced. a review of a
nunber of processes affecting the chemical budgets of an ecosysten during
the course of secondary succession. Their review shows that the inter-
action of these processes is complex and little understood. for most
ecosystems. They conclude that an analysis of component parts of the
Processes in ecosystem studies will assist in the better understand.inq
of chemical. cycles during succession.
The workers at Hubbard Brook have shown that detritus-based
processes are vital in coni=olIing th.e extent of nutrient loss from a
disturbed ecosystem. The process of litter accumulation on the forest
floor was identified as a key element in controlling the long term
productivity of the soil at Hubbard Brook (Bormann and Likens 1979).
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During secondary succession there are changes in the guantity and
quality of the forest floor that are associated with the different stages
of vegietation development. The forest floor represents a key componenr
of the ecosystern from whi-ch one can study the effects of d,isturbances to
the nutrient reservoir and nutrient cycles of the forest ecosystem (charley
and Richards 1974).
The forest floor (defined in this present study as being arl organic
matter lying above the mineral soir and less than 0.2 cm diameter) is an
important reservoir of ecosystem nutrients (Gosa et aL. Lg74, Kittredge
1948' Bormann and Likens 1979). Ehe forest floor is also a vital component
of the ecosystem from other functional points of view as the following
examples il-lustrate,' the forest floor has a role in the contror of nutrient
cycling due to the mineralization of its organic matter; the forest floor
is important in the chemical buffering of drainage watersi tlre forest floor
is important in the control of the hydrologic properties of the ecosystem
by virtue of its moisture holding capacity; the forest floor is important
in the control of soil erosion; the forest floor is the major site for
decomposition processes which release nutrients irunobilized in litterfall
for re-use by the vegetation (Lutz and Chandler 1946, Remezov and pogrebnyak
1969' Bourne and Brown Lg7L, covington Lg76t Mader et aL. 1977, Raison lggoa)
Ehere are a few studies in which an attempt has been made to docrment
the recovery of the forest floor (biomass and nutrient content) during
secondary succession. The most comprehensive studies, to date, traced the
development of the forest floor on a nurnber of sites of known age that were
assurned to bear a successional relationship to each ottrer.
fn a study of forest floor recovery in the northern hardwood forests
of ttre U.s.A. it was found that whilst leaf litter inputs to the forest
floor in successional stand,s approached steady-state forest levels some
three to four years after clear felling the organic matter and nutrient
contents of the forest floor declined for 15 years after d,isturbance. 1'he
organic matter and nutrient content of the forest floor reached a minimum
whj-ch was less than 50* of the pre-cutting levels 15 years after clear
felIing. The forest floor began to build up after 15 years and approached
levels of biomass similar to that of the pre-cut forest after 65 years
(Covington L976).
2B
A different model of accumulation of liLter was reported by Lang who
studied ord field succession on the New Jersey piednont (Lang rgzg). T\,ro
patterns of litter accumulation were observed. rn some ord fields there
was a rapid build up of litter from a field dorninated by annuals to a field
dominated by perennials and this level was similar to that attained by
different aged shrr:blands and forests. The other pattern of litter
accumulation was observed on some old fields dominated by perennials and.
showed a temporary stabilization in the early ye.rrs of a ritter accgmuration
level some 57* belor'r that of the steady-state forest. A rise to the steady-
state condition occurred after 30 years. The srower two-step rise was
related to site conditions of lcrrr soil moisture and 1ow net primary
productivity.
A study of forest floor accumulation on the East GuIf coastal plain in
Mississipi showed that forest floor weights reached a maximun in 65 years.
Most of the accumulation occurred, in the first twenty years after forest
disturbance. The weight of the forest floor d,ecreased by 251 late in the
succession. t'luch of the accumulation of N, p and K in the forest floor
occurred in the first twenty years- The accumulation of ca and to a lesser
extent Mg in the forest floor more closely paralleled the development of
dominance of hardwoods into the succession from old fields to pine forest
to the final oak-hickory-pine forest climax (Hinsley r97g) .
A comprehensive study of the recovery of forest floor characteristics
during secondary succession in subalpine eucal-ypt ecosystems was undertaken
by Park (1975) 
- Park suggested that maximum weights of the forest floor
are attained 55 years after the start of succession in an EueaLyptus paueiflora
dominated stand and after 35 years in an adjacent E. delegatensis dominated
stand in the Brindabella Range, New south wales. rhe recovery of the
content of major nutrients in the forest floors und.er the two stands
followed a similar pattern in the respect that maximum wej-ghts of all major
nutrients took a longer period to accunulate in the forest floor under E.
paueiflora than under B. deLegatensis.
Park also carried out a study of aspects of nutrient cycling betrveen
the forest floor and surface soil of 46 secondary sr:balpine eucallpt in
which he attempted to determine successional trends in nutrient dynamics in
subalpine eucalypt ecosystems (park 1975). Unfortunately this study is open
to criticism as it is possible the forest floors declined in biomass and
nutrient content for some time after disturbance as has been found by other
workers in a number of different second,ary ecosystems (odum 1960, Dominski
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f97f (in Bormann and Lj-kens 1979), Covington 1976, Aweto t9g1b). In ttre
absence of data showing that a1l of the forest floor was destroyed at the
start of each succession the fitting of a positive quadratic function to
Park's ecosystem data in order to calculate time from disturbance must be
viewed with caution.
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1:3:I Se Successlcn in Neru Zealand Lowland Forests
A number of successional studies on lowland forest ecosystems have
been undertaken in New Zealand. Most have been of a descriptive nature
and very little quantitative informatj.on on vegetation structure and
composition has been presented. The studies that are highly relevant to
this present work are concerned with secondary succession in the wellington
region (neia L934, croker 1953, Druce Lgs7, Esler Lg67, Egunjobi Lg67, Lg6g,
L97L, Bagrnall L974, 1976 and park 1971).
The relevance of tlr.ese studies to the Marrborough sounds is a
reflection of the similarity between the two regions due to a nr:mber of
factors- The original forest vegetation cover of the tlpo areas was vera/
similar (Cockayne 1958); the species involved in the seral pathways in ttre
taro areas are often the same; the soils are very similar in some respects
and the history of the land use of the Marlborough Sounds (with regard to
timber milJ-ing, firing of the vegetation and attempts at agriculture) has
been sinrilar to the pattern of land use in some areas of ttre wellinqton
region.
The study of ttre vegetation of an experimental catchment at Taita
(Druce 1957) is the most comprehensive account of regeneration in the low-
land forest ecosystem of New Zealand,. Druce related the successional
patterns that resulted after burni-ng of the vegetation cover primarily to
the original vegetation pattern of the catchment. Within the broad
successional patterns of developrnent to the climax forest he recognized a
great deal of diversity in the regenerating comnunities that were present.
This' Druce reasoned, was due in part to the differing responses of ttre
predi-sturbance vegetation on ttre site and the number of burns which an area
had received.
Drucers efforts to d.eterruine the history of each successional community
indicated ttrat the rate of succession to the climax forest, and. what would,
be recognized as sr:bstantially reverted indj.genous cover, was dependent upon
the Iife spans of the pioneering species. He was thus able to assigm times
of persistence to the early stages of different successional- pathwavs.
Croker (1953) related the successions occurring on the Western Hutt
Hills to the original disturbance factors to the podocarp,&roadleaf forest
that clothed these hills at the time of European settlement. The early
history of tlre study area was fairly well known and she estimated the ages
OI
on
the existing vegetation on the
increment bores obtained from a
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damp, south facing slopes from ring counts
number of broadleaf species.
Successions on Kapiti Island have been studied by Esler (1967) and
Bagnall (L974). The lowland successional patterns are similar to some of
the coastal forest and shrubrand successions observed in the Marrborough
sounds. Esler's study was a descriptive mapping account of vegetation
change on Kapiti since 1902 and 1929 when the vegetation communities were
previously mapped- Esler highlighted problems involved in deternuining the
time lapse from the pioneering stage due to the telescoping of some
successional pathways and the protractj.on of others. The accurate ageing
of important successional species, other than manuka and kanr:ka*, by ring
counting techniques was also a problem. However he was able to assign times
for the duration of earJ_y stages of succession.
In Table 1:1 successional pathways postulated in the three Wellington
studies are presented. only species combinations that are corulon to
wellington and the Marlborough sounds are considered.
The time of persistence for the successional stages is usually dependent
upon the life span and often on ttre height growttr characteristics of the
pioneering species. rnformation on the average life span of a ngmber of
pioneering species is available from the successional studies conducted
around the Wellington region.
Esler (L967) considers that tauhinu has a short life span and estimates
it at 10 years. Bagmallrs (L974,) recording of a rotten tauhinu aged at 10
years j.n a young kanuka shrubland (euadrat 2c) on Kapiti fsland is consistent
with Esler's estimate. Bagnall (Iggf) postulates that it takes 15 years for
tauhinu/pasture shrubland to revert tq a mahoe forestland.
The life span of manuka in the wellington region has been variously
estj:nated as ranging from 30 to g0+ years. Esler (1967) states that manuka
generally shows senility at 30-40 years. KelJ-y (1965) workinq in ttre Lowry
Bay catchrnent credits manuka with a longer life span and has recorded one
Iarge manuka at 89 years but generally considers that manr.rka has become
senile by 50-60 years when it is prone to base rot. Druce, similarly reports
that manuka remains doninant on the hi1ls at the Taita catchment for GO-70
ye€rrs (Druce 1957) .
* A list of common n€tmes and scientific names of plants is presentedin Appendix J
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Tabte 1:2. Successional p.tr*"y" i, tlr. W.l1irgto. n
Eastern Hutt Hills, Taita Catchment (after Druce 1957 and pers. cortrn.1980) .
1. Areas burnt prior to 1920.
I fire in beech seed year
lO ?na. Manr:ka --+manuka-hard beech'"*hardbeech.*
I fire in nonseed year
b. Manuka-(bracken) lo**urruk. 2o**u.rrrka-(rewarewa) 2O*.un.,k"-
( rewarewa ) - ( f ivef inger ) 10*rn"rrrrk"-kamahi- ( rewarerra ) l0*kanahi-
(rewarewa) 
.
More than 1 fire
'l O a.AManuka- (bracken ) -resprouted kamahi "*manuka-kamahi *u*kamahi 
.
30 )^Bracken --+fivefinger o"*panahi.
Between. l92o and 1938 exotic species entered the early stages of
succession.
a. Manr:ka-(bracken)-gorse- (spanish heath) 10*ro*,rk"-gorse-spanish
heattr 20**"n.rk.-spanish heath 2O***uk"-f ivef ing., 
-l!*"rr,r3.r-
L.rn"6i--L0*kanahi 
.
I"lanr:ka-bracken-gorse-spanish heattr-resprouted kanahi I 0-"rr*.-
gorse-kamahJ.-spanish heath 2 0*kamahi-manuka-spanish heatlr 2O*kamabri 
.
Manr:ka- (bracken) 
-gorse-spanish heattr-radiata pine lO*radiata pine
J9'+raaiata pine-fivefinger-l0,t"r"t i .
After 1938 gorse dominated the early stage of succession.
Gorse 
-bra"k 
"r, 
1 O*gorse 30*f ive f in ger-karrah i- 3+kanahi .
Gorse-spani sh heath -4-O*"p"rri"h heath-karnahi 
-39*xamei .
c.
d.
2.
b.
c.
3.
a.
Original Vegetatj_on: Broadleaved forest
a- Kanr:ka-bracken lO*k"rr'k. 40*k"rr.,rku-broadleaved spp.
other broad,leaved spp. 2O**.hoe ---+tawa?
b. Tree tutu- (broadleaved spp. ) So*.ho.- (broadreaved
2o*ro"ho" 
"rrd
sPp- ) 'o*.ho.
-+tan/a?
c. Bracken 20*lr1""k treefern 50*"ho"-(broadreaved spp.) 2o-"ho"
--{,awa?
* only canopy species are mentioned, species praced in brackets may gr
not be important.
The numbers refer to ttre lengttr of time (in years) each seral stageSolid. arrorrts represent observed successions, dotted arrows refer to
veoe*cCpn_ qhc.uer-
mav 
Ipersists. 
]postuldic4
Hills,B.
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(after Croker 1953)
nal Veqetation: broadleaf forest.
2.
3.
1. Forest srilled.
-
Tawa seedlings 40*.*. forest..
Forest milled and fired.
A-'t nBracken o-^ut{<ara*rr-mahoe 45-5o r aa"".
.
Pasture species +bracken n-7rk.."ru-hangeha.rg" s-'o*..hoe 20-50+
tawa.
c. Kapiti Island (after Esler Lg67)
bracken
70-100 l*l]---tt"'"
karaka _, karaka
kohekohe^
irinau )roh.ronu
reldarerta
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Kanuka is a Ionger lived species than manuka and approaches at least
80 years before it begins to become decadent (Esler Lg67). Specimens
occurring in forest vegetation older than lOO years were noted by Kelly
(1965) 
- He notes also that in 97 year o1C vegetation some trees of kanuka
were still vigorous while others had sparse canopies. In 7G-89 year old
vegetation kanuka was old and some plants were losing their vigour. Druce
(1957) recorded that kanuka scrub of 46 years was past its maximum develop-
ment and was being replaced by broadleaf forest, but at least 70 years are
reguired for the kanr:ka to be replaced completely by mahoe and other broad-
Ieaf species.
Gorse is reported to be prone to base rot after 25 years although older
individuals than this do occur (Ke1ly f955). Druce (pers. cortrn. IggO) states
that gorse is no longer important in the Taita Catchment, this statement is
in close agreement with Kellyrs observation as the youngest gorse plants at
Taita date from the last fire in the Taita catchment which occurred, in 1950.
The life span of Spanish heath has not been recorded in the Wellington
region. Druce (1957) postulated that Spanish heath-dominated vegetation
would be superseded in some 30 or 40 years at Taita. This estimate appears
to have been fairly accurate as Spanish heath ib no longer prominent in tJ:e
canopy of shrublands at Taita (pers. cortrn. Druce 19gO).
Bracken may dominate from 8-30 or more years (Croker 1953, Druce f957)
depending upon the site and availability of seed sources of the higher plants.
Finally, successions dominated by tree tutu are superseded by mahoe and
other broadleaved species within 50 years and the tree tutu specimens are
mori-bund at ttris stagre, hence 50 years is ttrej_r likely life span (Druce 1957) .
The following table (Table I:2) is a summary of the life spans of pioneering
species in the Wellington region.
Table 1:3. Duration of various scrub types in the absence of fire in the
lowland forest areas of the Wellington region-
Pio@.isq Duration period (years)
Tauhinu
Bracken
Gorse
Spanish heath
Manuka
Kanuka
Ttee tutu
10-15
8-30+
25-30
30-40
30-60
50-80+
50
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Beyond the wellington region there is very little additionaL
information on the longevity of rowland forest pioneering species.
Burrows (1973) compared the ecological characteristics of manuka and
kanuka and credited manuka with a Life span of 30_40_(2OO) years and
kanuka with a life span of g0-150_(250) ye;rrs. His estimates of the
usual life span of these two species is similar to that observed in the
wellington region; his extremes may represent ecologrical situations where
these two are not invorved in rowrand forest successions.
In the Marlborough Sounds accurate
change are not available for most sites
counting techniques on woody pioneering
gain information on rates of succession.
early stages of succession unless it is
the succession and estimates can tlren be
first stage of succession.
historical records of vegetation
and recourse must be made to ring
species at each site in order to
This method is linrited to the
known what woody pioneer initiated
attached to the duration of the
In all of the Wellington studies the assr:nption was made that t1.e
grot'rth rings observed on the stem sections and, wood cores are annual.
Es1er (L974 and pers. conm. Lg77) raised the uncertainty as to ttre annuality
of ttre rings of manuka. Druce (pers. comn. 1979) selected his kanuka
specimens from valley and gu11y situations where the likelyhood of sunrner
d'rought was slight and hence tJle possibility of intra-annual rings was
minimised. This poJ-icy has been followed as far as possiJcle in this study.
Although Esler's objection is still valid and, especially so for ridge sites,
the tree ring method of dating has been adopted as the one most likely to
provide reasonable estimates for this study. The method,.adopted by park
(1975) that relies upon ttre fitting of a relative time scale to the develop-
ment of the forest floor after disturbance is not considered vaLid for this
study, especially as there is no avaitable data on the dynamics of the
forest floor of successional conununi-ties in New Zealand and studies at
Hubbard Brook (Bormann and Likens 1979, Covington 1976) and at New Jersey
(Lanq 1978) present different mod.els of forest floor d,evelopment than the
one adopted by park in hi.s successional study
The New Zealand lowland forest successional studies have been limited,
in the main, to an understanding of the dynamics of the vegetation at a
particular site and there has been no attempt to reconcile these stud.ies
with the concepts of succession developed from overseas studies. However,
a few points that are necessary to a successional theory are apparent from
these st'udies. The authors accept that succession is directional as is
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evidenced in the drawing up of successional pathways (Druce L957, Croker
1953, Bagnall L974, L976, Esler Lg67). Different successional pathways
are accepted as leading to the same final forest type (Druce L957, Esler
1967 and BagnaII 1976).
Druce 1957 has analysed the nurnber of species that are present in each
stage of a hard beech succession. His data on the change of species
conposition in this succession suggests that the species compositional
change occurs by a conrbination of Relay Floristics and Initial Floristics(Egler 1954) - Druce recognizes 4 stages in the succession to a mature sel-f-
perpetuating hard beech forest. seven species present at the pioneer stage
are present in the final stage. Eighty-one species at the pioneer stage do
not proceed into the next stage. As succession proceeds new species appear
at different times and other species do not continue into the next stage.
The total nr:mber of species declines during the succession; the decline is
greatest during ttre pioneering stage of succession.
species change rn A Hard Beech sucqgssion, Taita (after Druce 1957)
No.
of
Species
(vo scu [or.
llants )
l-20
100
80
60
40
20
U
Successional stage
The controlling mechanisms of successional rates in the New zealand,
Iowland forest have not been investigated in any depth. Reference has been
made to a nurnber of studies that implicate the life span of pioneering
species in determining the duration of the initial stage of succession.
My studies at Tutira lead me to suggest that the rate of succession is also
influenced by the life span of the consolidating species that follcw the
pioneering species in dominating the canopy but are not important in the
later forest phases (wassilieff rggo unpubl. manuscript).
\
\
\
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An irnportant means whereby a species can come to dominate a serar
stage is for it to outgrow other pioneering species (l,larks Lg74). If
kanuka and manuka are both present in a young seral corwnuni-ty kanuka may
become dominant over the manuka for in favourable conditions kanuka gro$rs
faster and ta1ler than manuka (Esler Lg67, Burrows f973).
Another possible means whereby kanuka gains ascendancy over manuka
could be due to the manuka blight (Capnodi.wn ualteni). Manuka is
susceptible to the blight and is sometimes weakened and killed by it,
kanuka is resistant to the fungrus (Burrelt 1965).
Physical factors have been implicated in controlling rates of regener-
ation in lowland forest ecosystems in the Marlborough Sounds. Ke1ly (f96g)
and Park and walls (L976), in discussing the rates of regeneration in the
Marlborough Sounds, state that regeneration is more rapid on the southern
sides of slopes than on the north facing slopes. No one factor that may be
responsibLe for this differential growth is isolated although ttre
implication is that the southern slopes are damper than the northern slopes.
A number of possible explanations can be hypothesised, e.g.
rates of regeneration are directly related to soil moisture
status
regeneration is retarded by the prevailing northwesterly
and northeasterly winds
the dry northerly slopes c€rrry rnore intense fires than the
southerly slopes and thus damage to the ecosystem is always
more severe on the north facing slopes.
The hypotheses are not mutually exclusive and any combination nay be
important in controlling rates of regeneration.
L:3:2 Nutrient les and Succession in New Zealand Lowland
The study of functional aspects of forest ecosystem recovery is a
field of research that has been essentially ignored in New Zealand. The
only work that has been undertaken in ttris field is that of Egunjobi (Lg67,
1969, 197I) who studied aspects of primary productivity and nutrient cycling
in secondary comnunities at the Taita Experirnental Catchment. Egrunjobi.rs
study sites were located in secondary stand.s that had been previously
studied and described by Druce (1957). The Taita stud.ies represent the
1.
2.
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most detailed account of
Zealand and as such serve
study,
secondary succession in l_owland forest in New
as the main reference point for this present
A large part of this present investigation of secondary succession in
the lowrand forest ecosystem of the l,larlborough Sounds has been concerned
with an understanding of the relationships between soil and forest froor
nutrients and the vegetation composition of seral communitjes. To this
end it was necessary to separate out different components of the possilcle
relationships.
The initial question to be asked was; is there a relationship between
different tlpes of successions and the nutrient status of the soirs on which
they occur? The reason for asking this question was that both Druce (1g57)
and Kelly (1965) had showed a correlation between successional cormunity
tllpes and soil parent materials. Druce did not discuss the naturar fertility
of the soils that developed on these different soi]- parent materials but
this information was later available (Atkinson 1973) and it was clear that
there was an association between different vegetation types and the soils
of the Taita catchment. successions tending toward kamahi forest, are
associated with strongry reached, strong-moderately.acid soils derived from
strongly weathered greln*acke or loessial drift (Taita hill soils, Taita clay
Ioams, Wingate hill soils and Bucks clay loams); successions tending
toward mahoe-mannaku forests are associated with weakly leached, slightly
acid soils derived from grelvacke (Tawai steepland, soils) and successions
tending toward semi-swamp forest are associated with weakly leached,
moderately acid gley soils derived from loessial drift (witako silt loams).
Kelly considered that soils of different intrinsic fertility and soil
moisture holding capacity had developed on the four tlpes of soir parent
material present in the Lowry Bay catchment. Manuka, gorse, kamahi and hard
beech conununities were restricted to the infertile, deep',in situ,, clays.
Kanuka, black beech and Copz'osna Lusida dominated corununities were most
commorl on the more fertile shallow "in situ" clays. The most fertiLe soils
were developed on alluvium and colluvium. Mahoe-mixed broadleaf communities
were present on colluvial sites and vigorous stand of bracken were restricted
to sites where coarse colluvium was ihe soil parent material. unfortunately
no measurements of soil nutrient levels were made in the Lowry Bay study(Kelly 1965).
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rt was felt that it was important in this present study to gain
information about the avairable nutrient levels of the soil under a number
of different types of successions. rf the different types of succession
are related to soiJ- nutrient parameters then losses of criticaL nutrients
could result in the deflection of a sit,e from one successional path to
another' This was consid.ered. to be a highly probable occurrence since soil
erosion and conseguent soil parent material renewal are features of the
steep topography of t'he Marlborough Sounds and it appears that there was a
period of accelerated and widespread landsliding which followed clearance
of the forest cover late last century up until the l93o's (Laffan 1gg0).
It $/as necessarlt to include the forest floor conpartment in the
investigation of possible relationships between seral conununities and site
fertility. After disturbance and during succession there is a change in
the quantity and the availability of nutrients that reach the forest floor.
The nutrient status of the forest soils is dependent, in part, upon the
release of nutrients from the forest floor to the lower mineraL soil horizons.
rt is important to know how the forest floor and mineral soil respond, to
disturbance if we wish to maintain the nutrient status of a soil at a level
which is capable of supportingand sustaining a desired ecosystem.
rnformation about forest floors in New Zealand is sparse. published
data on the distribution of nutrients in forest floors and forest soirs in
New Zealand are for the most part derived from studies of soil profiles under
secondary vegetation (ogden Lg74). Our knowledge of the nature of the forest
floor under mature indigenous forest is very lirnited and we know little of
how forest floors change in physical and chemical cornposition after forest
removal and during succession.
fvo workers in New zealand have commented, upon changes in tlre state of
the forest floor and soil horizons during secondary succession- rn a study
of the micromorphology of the forest floor on Taita soils at the Taita
Experimental Station it was shown that a change from mor-like mulls to
granular mulls occurs in the succession from Eriea Lusttanica through to
Leptospenn'on seoparittn shrublands and thence to a ifeirrnotni'a yacemosa forest-
land- There t/as a change in the distribution of organic matter from the
surface of the mineral soil in the early stage of succession to a deeper
incorporation into the mineral soil at the later stage of Weirunqnnia forest
development- There was also an increase in soil porosity with the deeper
incorporation of the organic material (Barratt 196g).
j.0
on Kapiti rsland a rnor-like litter was noted under tr. ericoides stands.
The litter was not well mixed with the top soir and the subsoils were
compacted' on older sites where Pseudoparta.s arboz,e7,/s was present in the
understorey there was a reversar of the influence of the tr. ert,eoides litter
on the forest floor and a mulI litter was present and the subsoils were not
compacted (Esler I9G7).
Another aspects of the relationship between site fertirity and succession
is ttre effect that different seral species have upon the nutrient status of
the site' Arthough there have been a number of reports of soit deterioration
or soil improvernent due to the presence of a particular species (Duchaufour
L954, I(arschon 1961, Daman 1971, t4itchell Ig73), the evidence is far from
clear for many reported cases.
stone (1975) has argued that many workers may have ig,nored the
importance of the inherent soil heterogeneity at their study sites when
reporting the effects of particular species or groups of species on soil
profile development, physical structure or nutrient status.
rn primary successions there is usually a stage at, or near to, the
beginning of vegetation succession when nitrogen inputs to the ecosystem
are high. The high nitrogen input levels are never egualled again as
succession Progresses (crocker and Major 1955, stevens and walker 1970).
During secondarY succession there have been some records of similar J-arge
accumulations of nitrogen in the ecosystem in the early periods of recovery(zavitkovski and Newton 1958, Newton, El Hassan and zavitkovski 196g). The
period of rapid nitrogen accumulation is associated with th.e presence of
a nitrogen-fixing species in the early seral stage.
At the Taita Experimental Station it was shown that the pioneering
plant ULee euroPaeus was capable of returning high guantities of nitrogen
to the soil (Egunjobi L967, 1969) . Egunjobi (f959) suggested ttrat the soil
nitrogen concentration decreased during succession as succession proceeded
from tlre nitrogen-fixing U. euvopaeus dominated shrubland to the non-nitrogen
fixing Weirunartnia ?acemosa forest. However tfris decline in soil nitrogen
during secondary succession was not directly observed at Taita. The stands
of V. ?aeemosa forest studied by Egunjobi originated after fires in I9O9 and
1921 arrd did not pass through an U. e?rropaeus dominated phase since U.
euxopaeus only became prominent in the Taita Catchment in the 1930's (Druce
f957). The present study offered the opportunity to investigate the pattern
of nitrogen (and other essential elements) accumulation during scondarl
succession at sites where nitrogen-fixing vascular plants were not present.
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l:4 The Aims of the Study
This study attempts to docurnent features of t]..e structurar and
functionar recovery of lowland forest ecosystems in the Marlborough Sounds
Maritime Park' The hypothesis adopted at the start of the study was that
the tlpes and rates of secondary succession encountered were directly
related to site fertility.
The study has been directed toward the acquisition of a field knowledge
of the processes involved in the recovery of lowland forest ecosystems after
disturbance.
The purpose of the research is to furnish information ttrat wiII assist
the people involved in ttre management of ttre ecosystems in the reserves of
the Marlborough Sounds Maritime park.
To this end the aims of the studv are:
1. the documentation of d.ifferent tlr)es and, stages of secondary
succession occurring in the lowland forest ecosystems of t1.e
Maritime park,
2' an examination of changes in vegetation structural parameters
in ttre course of succession,
3' an exanination of some soil nutrient variables that may detennine
the types and rates of succession occurring on a disturbed site,
' 4' the documentation of the recovery of ttre nutrient status of ttre
forest floor during succession,
5' an examination of the effects of different seral plant species on
the forest floor and soil,
6' to compare the findings of ttris study with other studies conducted
in sirnilar forest ecosystens to see if conmon strategies of
ecosystem recovery exist in the lowland forests of New Zealand,
7 ' to compare the findings of this study with contemporary and alternative
models of secondary succession,
8. an examination of managenent guidelines for the Marlborough Sounds
Maritime park in the light of the findings of this study.
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CHAPTER TWO
The Marlborough Sounds Environment
2zL Introduction
The Marlborough sound,s are located at the north eastern end of the
South Island of New Zealand (Figure 2:L). The Marlborough Sounds are anintricate system of watervrays that have resulted from the sea ftoodingr of
a mature landscape after the subsidence of a major earth block that was
titled toward the northeast probably during the third, main phase of the
Kaikoura diastrophisn (Kingrma Lg71o .
The combined area of rand and enclosed, water is about 305o square
kilometers of which approxi:nately one half is rand (r4go sq. km.). The
main watenrays, Queen charlotte sound, pelorus sound., Kenepuru sound,
Mahau sound, Tory channel and French pass represent drowned varreys,
Partially drowned valreys are now deep bays. crests of ptunging spurs
became islands and the tops of smaller spurs have been trirmned by wave
action and are now rocky shoars and reefs. The coastline is irregrurar and
exceeds 1450 hr in length.
Relief is strong over the sounds. The land rises steeply fromsealevel
along the sides of the drorrmed valleys. Lower slopes (below I52 m) are
conmonly convex and often d.rop very steepry to the sea at a slope angle in
excess of 35o. over eighty-five percent of the land mass lies above 152 n.
The middle slopes are usually straight, smooth arid steep (zso-:so) rising
to very steep, sunmits around 450 m 
- 600 m. The highest ridges of the
central and western sounds attain heights over 915 m. Mount stokes, at
1204 m, is the highest point of the Marlborough sounds.
l+3
Figrure 2:1. Locality map
Scale:
I cm:5 km
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2:2 Geology
Paleozoic grelnrackes and schj-sts are the main rocks of the Marrborough
sounds' A bett of basic volcani"c and ultramafic rocks occurs within the
greln'ackes along the western sounds. The schistose rocks occur as a north-
east trending belt of rocks, some 13 km 
- 10 km in width, franked on the
northwest and southeast by the less metamorphosed pelorus Group grelruackes
and argillites which overrie the Marlborough schist (Beck Lg64, Vitaliano
1968) .
The Marlborough sch-ists are of chlorite subzone ranks 2 and 3. Rocks
of chlorite subzone 3 are fine grained, well foliated quartz_albite_
muscovite-chlorite schists- Rocks of chlorite sr:bzone 2 are fine grained,,
non-foliated quartz-albite-muscovite-chlorite schists. The metamorphism
of the schist is considered to be related to their burial at great depths
in the New Zealand Geosyncrine. There is no stratigraphic or important
structural discontinuity between the schist and adjoining greywackes(Grindley, Harrington and Wood 1961).
The sounds are jointed, folded and faurted. Jointing is prevalent
throughout the region and occurs with equal frequency in both subzones of
the schists. Major cross folds are present in parts of the sound,s. where
there is intense folding in the schist quartz veins may be present.
The major valleys and sound,s have developed either arong the strike of
the bed where there are contrasting lithologies as on the srestern side of
the Marlborough sounds or along najor strike orientated faul-ts. Numerous
minor faults are present,
223 SoiI parent-laaterials and SoiLs
' A mapping survey of the Mar.tborough Sounds is being
time of writing up of this present work. The following
parent materiars of the Marlborough sounds is based upon
results of ttr_e mapping survey (taffan lgg0) .
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undertaken at the
account of the soil
the preliminary
The soils of the slopes of the Marlborough sounds are derived in the
main from weattrered bed rock or unconsolidated slope deposits. The degree
of weathering of rocks in ttre Marrborough sounds is partly rerated to
artitude' weakly and moderately weathered rocks are found, at altitudes
above 200 n and strongly weathered rocks are found from sea revelto 2oo ur.
shattered rock is comnon and is associated with the many fault lines running
through the Marlborough Sounds.
Laffan recognizes three najor soil parent materiars of the sropes:
(a) strongly weathered, in situ bed rock(b) shattered in situ bed rock and(c) unconsolidated slope deposits
and further differentiates the latter group into
slope deposits and landsride debris, derived from
bed rock and (ii) relict periglacial deposits and
(i) undifferentiated
strongly weathered
associated slope deposits.
At row artitudes unconsolidated slope deposits derived from strongry
weathered bed rock are the most conunon type of slope deposit soir parent
material' Relict periglacj-al deposits are colltrron at altitudes e]rove 2Oo m.
Reworked loess is incorporated into the upper part of the slope deposits.Rhyoritic arass has been identified in a deposit near admirarty Bay at a
depth' of 170 cm as part of the Kawakawa Tephra Formation d,ated at about
20,000 yrs B.P. (Laffan 19gO). The identity of loess occurring elsewhere
in the Sounds has not been established.
Soft, red-weathered slope deposits and bedrock (including red saprolite)
nake up some promontories and, rower spurs of the sounds. The strong, deep
weathering of the bedrock at lower altitudes is attributed to Late
Pleistocene interglacial or interstadial_ periods. The origin of the
undifferentiated slope deposits at the lower altitudes is possibry related
to accelerated erosion during the last glaciation and to period.ic mass
:novement and tree overturn during the Holocene. The origin of the relict
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periglacial deposi-ts is at-tributed to frost splitting of bedrock during
the last glaciation. SoliflucEion and scree formation are believed to
have been the means of transport of the deposits (Laffan fgSO).
Most of the soils of the Marlborough Sounds are located on steep slopes'
8oB of the region have slopes > 3oo. soirs on flat and rolling land (slopes
from Oo-I2o) make up lOt of the region and the remaining lOt of the soils
are located on hirry (slopes from l2o-3oo) land. on hilly and steep land
soil depth is extremely variable but is on the average about 1 m deep.
Trselve different soil sets have been mapped in the Marlborough Sounds.
Tllo soil moisture classes are represented; hygrous soils occur in the lower
rainfall area of the Outer Sounds and hygrous-hydrous soils are associated
with the higher rainfall area of ttre Inner Sounds (N.2. Soil Bureau 1968) -
The two main soil types are the Kenepuru steepland soil and the Opouri
steepland soil; both belong to Southern Ye1low Brown Earths. The KenePuru
steepland soils are found on the eastern side of the Marlborough Sounds and
the Opouri steepland soils are found on the western side. Both soil types
have formed on the higher rainfall areas (1270-2032 rm/yr) of the j.nner
Sounds and occur from sea level to an altitude of 750 m. Both soil types are
of low fertility.
The upland variant of the Kenepuru and Opouri steepland soils is the
Patriarch steepland soil which occurs on very wet areasassociated with the
peaks and ridges of the Sounds above 760 m. The soil fertility of the
Patriarch steepland soils ranges from low to very low.
Soils of moderate fertility are found on the outer coasts of the Sounds.
Three soil types are represented, they are; the Anakoha steepland soils
which are found on the eastern coast of the Sounds, the Ketu steepland soils
on the western coast of the Sounds and Arapawa steepland soils which occr.lr
on the dry outer coast of the eastern side of Queen Charlotte Sound and also
on some islands in Queen Charlotte Sound.
D'Urville Island contains the;greatest number of soil types. The Yellow
Brown Earths cover the greatest area of the island, however the ultramafic
and basic rocks of the island have served as the parent materials of Brown
Granular Loans and Clays. These are represented by Atawhai steepland soils
which are found on the western margin of D'Urville Island and Dun steepland
soils which are formed on a bel-t of ultramafic rocks that runs from D'Urville
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rsland to croisilles Harbour in the western Sounds. The Atawhai steepland
soils are of rnoderate fertility and the Dun steepland soils are poor soils
showing cha:iacteristic chemical levers that are toxic to most plants.
The rnost fertile soils of the sounds are located at the heads of bays
on gently sloping fans and terraces. They are the Koromiko, l"Ianaroa,
Kaituna and Rai Lowrand Yellow Brown Earths. These soils cover onry a small
area of the Marlborough Sounds.
Silt l-oams are the predonrinant texture of the A horiaon soils in all
of the sounds soils although stony loams, roams and sandy loams occur roca1ly.
The clay content increases dovm the profile and many of the soil tlpes
display silty clay-loam or clay loam tertures in the B hori.zon especially
where these lie on deeply weathered, soir parent materiar.
The soils of the steep slopes are characterized by stony profiles with
high clay and siJ-t contents.
The soils on all slopes tend to have weak topsoil structures and
relatively irnpermeable subsoils. All of the soil tlpes with the exception
of the terrace and fan soirs are susceptibr-e to sheet erosion.
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2:4 Clinate
The Marlborough Sounds experiences a mild climate with an adequate
rainfall for forest growth. Fullneteorological records are not available
for any one site in the inner sheltered Sounds region.
There are gradients in climate across the Marlborough Sounds. The
steep western and central ranges of the Sounds act as a barrier to the
prevailing moisture bearing north westerlies and most of the rain is dropped
on their exposed peaks and slopes. The leeward areas are relatively dry.
Cook Strait acts as a funnel of the prevailing winds and causes a blustery,
northeasterly and maritime environment along the outer coastal area of the
Marlborough Sounds.
Rainfall
A. rainfall gradient exists across the !"larlborough Sounds (Figure 222) .
The highest rainfall areas Erre associated with the uplands of Tennyson
Inlet, Croisilles Harbour and the Mount Stokes region where an annual rainfall
approaching 2500 mm is usual. A moderately heavy rainfall of 1300-2000 mm
per annum falls over most of the Inner Sounds. The Outer Sounds area receives
the lowest rainfall of 1OOO-1300 mm per annum and drought conditions can occur
during mid surnmer.
Rainfall frcrn the northwest occasionally produces high intensities and
high total falls. Snow lies on the highest peaks of the Marlborough Sounds
for a few days during some winters. Snow fall at lower altitudes around
500 m has been observed (P. Buzzi pers. comm.) but is an extrernely uncourmon
occurrence.
Temperature
The maritime influence of Cook Strait is important in keeping coastal
temperatures down. Average ternperatures vary from go-Iloc in most winter
months to 17o-18oc in the suruner. Temperatures can rise to 3OoC and above
on the warmest days. l4ost of the Sounds area is relatively frost free in
the cooler months although the shaded slopes and valleys of the Inner
Sounds can experience frequent low levels of frost.
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Figure 2:2 Annual rainfall distribution in the
- Marlborough Sounds.
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Winds
The prevailing winds are from the northwest,. northeasterlies and
southerl-ies are al-so common. Gal-e force winds are common in and around
Cook Strait.
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"Tt could probably be said. that the reserves withinMarlborough sounds Mariti-rne park contain the bestrepresentation of iowland coastal vegetation in midlatitude New Zealand,'.
- c.N. park and G.y. Walls 1976a
The Martborough sounds lie within the region of cockayne,s central
I'lainland Province (cockayne 1958). The affinities of the coastar and
lowland flora and their cornrnunity type: are with the southern part of the
North rsland of New Zealand rather than with any other area of the south
rsrand (Allan 19{9). The subarpine zone of Mt stokes and the urtramafic
soils of the hrestern sounds support a distinct vegetation. The affinities
of the subalpine and urtramafic frora and. their associated cqnrnunities are
with vegetation tlpes of the inner !'rarlborough and Nerson district (sounds-
Nelson Botanical District (Cockayne and Allan 1926) ) .
A number of papers and reports have been written about different aspects
of the Marlborough sounds vegetatj.on. Articles on the vegretation of the
outer islands of the Marlborough sounds have been omitted from this review
as these islands were beyond tlre realms of the study area. The following
description of vegetation types is based upon reports and papers by:
Martin L932, oliver L943, park r-9G8, KeJ-ry 1968, park and, walrs
L976a,b, 1978, o91e 196f and also on personal observations (Macdonard Lg76-
L979) ' All the vegetation types of the Marlborough sounds have not been
observed by the author and in these instances the authority who first
described the vegetation is noted along with the vegetation description.
2:5a Forests:
Five major forest associ.atj-ons are important in the Marlborough Sounds
they are: l) the coastal forest
2l the lowland podocarp/broadleaf forest*
3) the broadleaf forest
4) the lowland beech forest
5) the beech forest above 5OO m.
* Nomenclature of vegetation tlpes follows Alkinson (Lg62) and is explained.in Appendixlf
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1) Coastal forest:
This forest association is usually dominated by kohekohe (Dgsorglwn
speetabiLe); it is restricted to coastal situations, areas of very little
frost, low altitudes ( < 300 m) and to either fertile valley soils or large
boulder scree slopes. The coastal kohekohe forest occrrrs widely in the
Outer Sounds region but Ij:nj-ts on its distributj-on are quickly reached in
the Inner Sounds. The kohekohe dominated association reaches its southern
limit around Nydia Bay and Kenepuru Sound in the Pelorus Sound region and
at Kaipakirikiri Bay in Queen Charlotte Sound.
The coastal forest is recognized by the presence of a ntrmber of tree
species that have a distrilcution which is restricted to coastal situations
around the Sounds. The species are:
karaka (Cozgrneazpus Laeuigatus), kohekohe (fusorylwt speetabile) ,
ngaio (Myopomnn Laetwn) , wharangi (Melieope ie'tmnta) ,
cabbage tree (Cordgline austraLis\ nikau palm @hopaLosfuLis sapida,)
and large leaved milk tree (Patatroph.is banksii)
The coastal forest has a relatively low canopy around 10-15 m. Other
species associated with kohekohe in the canopy, or in the upper understorey
on fertile coastal valley sites are:
mahoe (Melicgtus rarLflorous) kaikornako (Pennoztia eonymbosa) ,
putaputaweta (Cazpodetus serratus), fivefinqer (Pseudoputan a?bo"eus\,
titoki (ALeetryon etcelsus) , hinau (ELaeoeatpus dentahts) ,
tawa (Beilsehmiedia tanal, karaka and nikau Palm.
Kohekohe usually occurs as a sole dominant in the canopy on coastal scree
slopes although karaka, ngaio and wharangi may also be present.
Conrnon understorey plants in the coastal forest are:
pigeonwood (He&4earya arborea), karamu (Copnosma vobusta)
kanono (Copnosma australis) , heketara ()LearLa reli)
rangiora (tsz,achggLotti,s repuuia), mahoe, kaikomako, Putaputaweta and
fivefinger.
Ground cover in the valleys is often quite dense and kohekohe seedinqs and
smal1 saplings are common in situations that are protected frorn pig (Sus
scrofa) and possum (Ty"Lehosunts Uulpeetfla) . Ferns are consPicuous on the
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ground floor, especj_ally:
Phymatosoyas diueysifolius, p. sccndens,
Aspleniwn bulbifemnn,
A. terrestre,
Arthropteris tenelLa,
A&iutwn eunninghanrii,
BLeehnum fluuiatile,
B. ehonbersii,
Hynenophy LLun demi s sltm,
Pteris trermtLa,
PoLy s tichwn ri elurdii 
.
A. ahlallifolrun
A. polyodan,
Anarthrop teris Luzceo Lata,
Pyz,rosia serpens,
ts. fiLiforne,
Ctenitis glabella,
' PeLLaea rotun&ifoLia,
P. maailenta,'
The bush rice grass (Mierolaena auenacea) is often present along with the
hook grass (uneinia tmsirntd. Sometirnes lianes are present in the coastalforest; supplejack (Ripogonwn seandens) and kiekie (Fneyeinetia bo-u,riono
'ssp, lattftgii .) are the tr,ro most frequently encountered althouqh
Paysonsia cqsuloris, p. heterophylla,
Passiflora tetrandra and cLematis forsteri arso occur.
The association as described is a generalisation. conununitj-es
encountered in the field are variants upon a theme. The large leaved milk
tree is not present in a1l coastal forests as it has a restricted distribution
around the outer seaward, edge of the Sounds. Whau (Entelea arboyed is a
coastar tree whose Presence in the l,tarlborough sounds is very limited; it
was not seen by the author. I,{artin (f932) reports that whau appears to have
been eaten out of its many former habitats around the sounds.
Types of coastar forest present in the Marrborough sounds are:
a) Tawa-kohekohe,/broadleaf forest
b) (Hinau) 
- 
(tawa) /kohekoheAroadleaf forest
c) (Pukatea)/kohekohe forest
d) Kohekohe forest
e) Kohekohe-mahoe,/broadleaf forest
f) Kohekohe- (tawa) 
- 
(karaka) 
- 
( titoki ) ,/nikau-broadleaf forest
g) Kohekohe-OTeayia padculata Low forest
h) (Matai) 
- 
(miro) 
- 
(rimu) 
- 
(totara) 
- 
(pukatea) rzkohekohe-tawa-nikau/broadleaf
forest and
i) (Rimu) 
- 
(matai) 
- 
(miro) /kohekohe-tawa/broad,leaf forest.
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ffpes a' b and f are the common coastal forest types on sheltered valley
sites- Type c occrlrs around. alruviar stream sites. Type d occurs on
colluvial scree slopes- 
"ype c occurs on varleys and sropes that aresubjected to more coastal spray than ttre sheltered sites of types a, b and, f.
Type g occurs on exposed headlands or coastal cliffs. The latter t$ro tlpes
of coastal forest occur around the central pelorus sound region, they possess
a very uneven canopy with huge podocarps and pukatea (Laurelia nouae-ze1qtciiae)
emergent alrove the kohekohe_tawa forest.
2) lowland podocar?Aroadleaf forest:
The kohekohe doninated forest is not inportant away from the irnmediate
influence of the coast- The valleys and slopes below 3oo m in the Marlborough
sounds support a lowland podocarpAroad,leaf forest association that is conmon
to the southern half of the North rsland and which reaches its southern
limit around ttre Marlborough Sounds-Golden Bay area. Tawa is the dominant
canopy tree with a number of podocarps emergent through the forest canopy.
R:Lmu (Dactg&twn eupressinwn) is the most conunon emergentr matai (podoeatptn
spieatus), miro (P. ferrugineus) and kahikatea (p. daez,ydioid,ed are often
present along wittr rirnu. Pukatea is a conmon emergent above the tawa canopy
on alluvial valley sites.
The podocarp,/broadleaf forests have a complex stratified vertical
structure' A ttrree-tiered arrEulgement is the usual moder with the podocarps
occurring as emergents through a dense forest canopy. These forests contain
a rarge number of species; epiphytes and lianes are a feature, the under-
storey is usually dense and many trees possess creeping surface roots on the
forest floor.
Associated with tawa in the canopy are often hinau and titoki. rn a
layer beneath a tall forest canopy mahoe, pigeonwood, toro (Mytsine salicina)
and kanrahj. (Weiwnuttrta raeemosa) are usually present. sometimes these species
share a low canopy wittr tawa and hinau.
A number of shade tolerant shrubs and tree ferns
between 2-6 m under the forest canopy. Species found
form an und,erstorey
here include:
karamu, konano, rangiora. heketara,
kawakawa (Maeropipe? eccelsum),
mamaku (Cyathea nedullayts),
kohuhu (Pittospomm tenuifoliwn)
putaputaweta, kaikomako, fivefinger,
ponga (Cyathea dealbata),
red matipo (Mgrsine australis),
and ramarama (Lophontyrtu.s bullata)
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The tree fuchsia (Fuehsia etco"ticatal is common as an understorev
species along stream sides.
The ground floor of the forest is covered with surface roots of thelarger canopy trees. A copious fern eover is spread. overtop and betweenthe surface roots 
' The ferns present on the ground floor are usualry the
same species that are present in the coastal forest with the notabre addition
of ttre crown fern (Bleehnwn discoZo:r) which can be very conunon on valleyfloors that experience cord air down draughts. Tree seedlings are conunon onthe ground floor.
supprejack and kiekie are the two most important lianes and both can
often be so profuse in growth that progress through ttre forest is irnpeded.
Three climbing ratas are conmon also; these axe Metyosid,eros fu\,gens, M.diffusa and M. perforata. Epiphytes festoon the podocarps, the large hinaus
and tawas' Ttre epiphytic shrub puka (GriseLinia Luq.da) is common arong withthe orchids Dendtobiwn etmninghonii, Eorina azftwnnali,s and, E. rmteronata.
The tiny orchid BuLbophyllwn pygmaeum nas been found on a fa11en rimu branch
covered wittr large epiphytes and probably is quite conmon in ttris forest
association' The perching liries Collospennum ha,statwn and, AsteLia solmtdyi
also occur in profusion.
The areas that contain ttre hi-ghest proportion of podocar?s are the
valley frats' These areas are not well represented in the }4aritime park and
are of a remnant character- They are usually found as isolated isrands offorest amongst pasture land. Kahikatea which is usuarly restricted to
alluviar valley frats occurs on quite steep slopes at ships cove, eueenCharlotte Sound. Totara (podoeaspus totatq is not connon over the larger
area of the sounds. rts distribution appears to be toward the west, it is
recorded as a large emergrent at Fitzroy Bay (park and walrs 1976a) and it
occurs on D'Urville Island.
corununity types of lowrand podocarp/broadleaf forest occurring in the
Marlborough Sounds are:
a)
b)
d)
o)
€\
Rimu- (matai) 
- 
(miro) /tawa-( titoki) 
- 
(hinau) /broadleaved spp. forest
Kahikatea-pukatea/tawa,/broadleaved sop. forest
Kahikatea- rimu,/nikau-kohekohe- tawa,/broadleaved srrp . t-ores t
R:imu-miror/hinau-kamahi forest
(Rimu) 
-pukatear/tawa,/mahoe-nikau fores t
Rinu-k atrikatea-matai 
-pr:k atea,/tawa-kamahi _mahce_tree f ern fore s t
at
h)
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Rimu- rata,/hinau- tawa,/broadl eaved spp . f ores t
Rimu-matai-totara-rniro-kalrikatea,/hinau-kamahi_tanekaha_mahoe forest.
Tlpes dr c €IDd f are typical podocarp/broadleaf forests of the va11eyflats and, lower slopes over nuch of the sor:nds. Types b and e are more
typical of a narrow gully situation. Type d occurs on some of the broader
slopes of the sor:nds between 300 m and 500 rn. type h is representative of
the podocarp rich forests which are found on the rower slopes on the vrestern
side of ttre Marlborough Sound.s.
3) Broadleaf forest:
The distinction between the podocarp/broadleaf forests and tlre broadleaf
forests is not always crear especiarly as many sites exist where there has
been selective 1o99ing for the podocarp component of the forest. The broad-]eaf forest is sirnitar in structure and, species composition to ttre podocarp/
broadleaf forest with the exception ttrat there are no large podocarjs present
as emergents through the canopy.
Tawa and hinau are the most
present either as a mernber of the
forests are often found above the
and spurs.
important c.rnopy trees, often kamahi is
canopy or as an understorey tJree. These
podocarpTbroadleaf forests and on ridges
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
comarunity types of broadleaf forest present in the sounds are:
Hinau-kamahi-tawaAroadleaved shn:bs f ores t
Hinau,/kanahi-kohekohe,/broadleaved shn:bs low f ores t
Puka te a,/tawa-kohekohe 
-hinau,/mahoe-k i ek i e- s upp le j ack f ore s t
Pukatea,/tawa,/mahoe fores t
Kamahi.-tawa forest
Tawa/kohekohe forest
The types a and e are communities corunonly found on high altitude
slopes between 300 m and 5oo m or on dry ridge and spur sites. Tlpe b is
the forest that characterizes the slopes on the islancs of eueen charlotte
sound and Pelorus sorrnd. Types c and, d are forests that are confined to
gu11y situations. Type f is a slope forest that occurs at lower altitudes
than do types e and a.
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4l Lowland beech forest:
Four species of beech (Nothofagzs spp.) are present in the Mar].borough
sounds and two types of beech hybrids also occur. Hard beech (I/. tnnteata)
and black beech (I/. solcndri 
'tar. solanCri) are the t,rro species of the low-
land beech forest' Red beech (/t/. fused and silver beech (N. menziesii) are
found ahove 3oo m in the Marlborough sounds. The two hybrids rv. fusea xN' soland'ri var. solandri and, N. tmtneata x N. solqtdyi var. soletd.yL appearto be restricted to the lowland zone.
The lowland beech forest is restrj-cted to dry ridge or spgr sites and
to steep slopes. Black beech is dominant on exposed headlands and coastal
ridges usually as a Pure population. At sone very e)q)osed sites a hybridpopulation of black x hard beech can be present. Hard, beech dominates on
ridges away fron the imnediate vicinity of the coast, black beech is corunonry
present in ttre canoPy, but its frequency is much less than ttrat of hard beech.
The beech forest is of a simple structure, The canopy occurs betlreen
8 m and 18 m depending uPon exposure conditions. Ttre forest is relatively
open wittr a sparsery developed. understorey of sr:bcanopy trees and. shrubs.
Kamahi, hinau, toro, red matipo and ponga are present in trre subcanopy.
tunong the shrubs that occur beneath the sr:bcanopy are the two mingirningis(cyathodes faseieulata and, c. jtmiperina) , copnosma rhormoides, c. Ltteida,fivefinger and heketara. The forest froor is clothed in a deep rayer oflitter and decomposing litter. Beech mycorrhiza are present tlrrough t1.e
decomposing fermentation and, humus layers. A scattered fern and herb cover
rs present on the forest floor. The ferns Lindsaeatriehoaurol,tcqcrown fern,
BLeehnwn proeemwn, Grarnritis billatdt e.na and phymatosomo diuersifolius are
conmon. The N.Z. bluebetl (Diqnella nignd, Gahnia pauciflora and AsteLia
solodr[ also feature as ground cover species. Dead. branches and trunks of
beech trees are a feature of ttre grround floor a1so. Many beech seedlings
grovt on the decomposing wood' which is usually heavily clothed in moss species
and the climbing rata Metrosidez,os fulgens.
Community tlpes of lowland beech forest found in the Marlborough Sounds
are:
a)
l^ \
d)
Black beech foresc
Hard beech-(black beech) forest
Red beech x black beech forest
Hard beech,/southern rata-kamahi forest
s8
Qlpe a is restricted to exposed. ridges and spurs. type b is tlre
main lowland beech forest type in the Sounds, it occurs on atl dry ridge
crests' Tlpe c is the lowland beech forest that shows a pecuriar distributionin ttre Marlborough sounds- rt occurs on dry ridges and spurs on the rprth east
side of Arapawa Island, (park and Wal_ls L976a) and also on Kenny Isle in
Pelorus sorrnd'' No hard beech is present and the hybrid beech and kamahi
are the dominant species. Type d occurs on wet ridge sites and is more
prominent in thewestof tlre Marlborough Sounds.
s) The beech forest above 5OO m:
Red and silver beech are the species that dominate the forest of thehigher slopes and ridges. silver beech is the sole dominant above l00o n
on slopes and ridges, it reaches lower altitudes on ridge and spur sites.
Red beech does not attain such altitudes. rt often occurs as a transitional
band between the lowland forest and the silver beech forest, alttrough there
are areas where it does not occur and the silver beech forest is founddirectly above the lowland forest.
The structure of the beech forest at higher altitudes is sirnirar to that
of tlre lowland beech forest. Kamahi, toro, southern rata (Metrosideros
wnbeLlata) and Hall's totara (podocatpus halLii) occur as subcanopy trees.
A sparse shrub layer consisting of broadleaf (czLselinia Littoz,alis), stink-
wood (Copnosma foetidissima) , Cgathea snri.thii, horopito (pseudor,tintera
eolorata) and' Pseudoutintera a.rillaris is usually present. Bryophytes are a
conspicuous feature of these forests, they crothe the forest floor as werr
as the trunks of ttre large trees.
a)
b)
c)
d)
Community types present in the Sounds are:
Si.lver beech,/kamahi-souttrern rata forest
Red beechr/kamahi-southern rata forest
Red beech-silver beech,/kamahi forest
Red beech-hard beech forest.
Tlpe a is the main forest of the higher artitudes in the Marrborough
sounds- rts form varies from a tarl, open-canopied forest on shertered
slopes to a short, closed-canopied forest on wi.ndswepE ridges. \zpes b, c
and d are essentially transitional forests from the ]owland hard beech
dominated forest to the montane silver beech forest.
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Although the forest, types as descriJced. would. appear to exist asdistinct clearly bounded corununiti.es, this is not the case. The division
of the forest vegetation into cornrnuniiy types has been ad,opted as a
convenient means of describing the forests and the variation between types.
rn reality when they come together the vegetation community tlpes intergrade
to a considerable degree- The above divisj-on of the forest type provides
a useful framework for the interpretation of the successionar mosaic of
vegetation in the Marlborough Sounds.
2:5b Shrr:blands:
A nurnber of different tlpes of shrubland are present in the Marrborough
sound's 
' The sites occupied by shrubland are sr.rbject to environmentar
stresses that preclude the growth of forest vegetation.
a)
r) Coastal shn:bland:
beaches and shores
A plant zonation sequence is often observed with shore ribbonwood(Plagiotthus diuayieatus), tauhinu (Cassinia LeptopltyLld and, Tleayta
solot'dri on the shore fringe. Further back are flax (phornriznt eookiunn)
and tal-rer shrubs of akeake (Dodonaea uiscosa), ngaio and mahoe, which
merge into the coastal forest.
b) steep coastal cliffs
The steep shoreline of much of the Marlborougrh sounds supports a lorr
growingr shnrb corununity dorninated by akeake, ngaio, f1ax, 7Leayia potieuLata,
taupata (coprosma ?epens), Hebe str'icta var. atkinsonii and. a rich varietv
of herbs and ferns.
2) Shiubland o.n ultramafic soils:
This type of shrubrand is found on the soils of the mineral belt on the
western side of the Marlborough Sound,s. Manr:lca (Leptospennum seo?ariwn) is
the dominant plant of this community. other narroqr leaved, ericrform shrubs
are a feature of this conununity and incLud,e Cassinia uautsilli.ensii,
Copt'osma propinqua, C. z,harmoides, C. sp. (unnaa1ed) , Corokta cotoneasxer,
the mingimingi species (cyathodes ixaser4, c. faseiculata, c. juniper4nal,)Learta setpentina, kanuka (Leptosperrnwn er'ieoicled and. DracophgLlwn Longi-
foLiwn. Small, stunted trees of kanahi, soutlrern rata and fivefinger are also
present.
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The ultramafic shrubland varies in heighl from.(l m on er,rposed ridge
sites to 5 m on sheltered. sropes. A wide variety of herbs are found, onthe floor of the shrrrbland. Many of the herbaceous species belong to
genera more coRmonly associated wittr sr:barpine and alpine conditions.
cornmon herbs of ttre ultramafic shrubland include : Heliehrvswn filicaule,Etqhrasia etrteata, craspedia sp. (unnamed) , Gnaohalitnn auda,, seneeto
Lagopus, Anisotome otomatica, centioza sp. (unname d,) , selerotthus bifLomts,
Cel,rnisia gract Lenta.
3) Subalpine shrubland:
Mount stokes contaj.ns the only area of subalpine sh4:bland in the
Marlborough sounds- Leather:trood (7Learia eolensoi) occupies a narrow frinqe
above the silver beech forest. The surrnit of Mount stokes is dominated by
a very di'sturbed (pig and goat (copra hireus) damage) snoqr tussock grassland
that contains scattered shrubs of leathe:r,rood, Ayistotelia fm,rticosa var. ,Daerydiwn LarLfoliwn, Dz,acophyLlwn Longifoliwn, D. zmii-Lomnt, Myrsine
diuaz"icata, Phylloeladus alpinus, Pittosporwn rigidtnn, pseudopetos cnomalus,
Pseudoutintena colorata and. two unnamed, Coprosma species (included in C.panifLora descriptions 
- A.p. Druce pers. conun.).
2:5c Salt marsh:
A nunber of sart marshes are present in ttre Marlborough sounds. They
are confined to ttre heads of the larger bays. The most extensive marshes
are found at the head of Pelorus, Queen (trarlotte and Kenepuru sounds.
sea grass (zostera tn'elTeri) is present on the intertidal muds. A common
zonation sequence of grasswort (salieontia australis), shore primrose(sottolus repens) and, selliera z'adieqrts on the lower marsh leads into a sea
rush (Jt*zcus nayititrus var. australtensis) and jointed rush (Leptoeaypus
sinnLis) zone that occupies the upper marsh.
2:5d Swamp vegetation:
Swanps are not well represented.
describes four types from the western
in the Marlborough Sounds. Oliver (f944)
side of DfUrvilLe Island:
A brackish water swamp of sea rush, jointed rush, and Seiz+aus
species at the head of Manawhakapakapa Bay,
A fresh water swamp dominated by cypents ustulatus and large
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tussoets of, Capas eeeta and C. Vtngata trr a low J-ying valley
at Glrev.itrtre,Earbout,
- A fresh water as'soeia_tioq dqdnateel by rcarrllo (Wpks artentaLi.si
at Greville llafbour and
- A raulro-B@tfitea huttond swqtrp loeated hehind sand chgres at Long
tseach on the norttre.rn si,de, of Grernille Earbour.
2:5e GrasELanFs.;
I) Coastal grassland: 
-
trhe coastal tussock Poa Lqeuig o-<rcurs on sorne ver.f slsB6sed, eroaing
coastaL eliffs. other plants incLude salt tolerant her.bs, Aetp,itgLla
sqwnrvae ancl ftra:r.
2) Subalpine gr,asslzurd,
It snaLl area of, snoh, tu.ssock gr.asslaad is pr€settt on the surur{t of,
!4qqrlt stokes. Subalpine herbs are scattered ttuoughout betrueen tlre hrssock.
'9du-i-airs et al'- (Lgr7l consider.s that trl.e snow tu soclqs are a hybrid
Bolrulation at GlttonoehLoa f.tatsescens x c., Bav,Lena var. pal"lene.
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226 Man's Effects the V tation of the Marlbo h Sounds
2:6a Historical_ perspective
The present vegetation communities in the Marrborough Sounds 
€rre a
legacy of ttre activities of man. Less than half of the land area of the
sounds is now in forestr most of this is l0cated above 300 m. Forest
crearing cormnenced with tlre arrival of pre-European Man in the area. The
Marlborough sounds are known to contain many sites of occupation by pre_
European Man. Recent surveys of a number of these sites have led to the
suggestion that ttre sites have had little occupation,
This archaeorogical work is at the fier.d recording stage and detair.ed
investigations with datings of time of occupation have not been mad,e. Most
of the sites recorded, are snall and are located directly on the foreshore
area of the sounds or adjacent coastal spurs. The evidence seems to suggestthat the Pre-European Polynesian population of the sounds area was smarr,
Iocated around the shore and of a transitory nature (Trotter L977). The
impact of Pre-European Man upon the vegetation of the Sounds appears to be
minirral .
ship's cove, Queen chartotte sound., was captaj.n cookrs favourite
anchorage on his three voyages to New Zealand. He visited the cove on seven
occasions between January 1770 and February L7i7. His cornments on the
vegetation of the cove and surrounding area indicate ttrat the forest was inthe magnificent condition that it is today at this site:
"The rand about this sound is of much height that we first sawit at ttre distance of 20 leagnres. rt consists wholy of highhills and deep Valleys, well stored wittr a variety ofexcellent Timber, fit for all purposes except Ships, Masts,for which use it is too trara ana heavy.,'(Captain Cook's JnI 
- Whartonb Transcript)
and as to wood the land is here one intire forest.,,(Captain Cook's Jnl 
- Whartonb Transcript)
This impression of the intact
surgeon William Andersonr who
Cove four tines.
forested vegetation is borne out by Cookrs
was an acute observer and visited Shiprs
"!'or the hills (except a few toward the sea, which are coveredwith smaller bush) Erre one continued forest of rofty trees,flourishing with a vigour almost superior to any thing thatimagination can conceive, " (Beaglehole 1967)
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Anderson notes arso that in February L777 he went to the south easternpart of the sound to cut grass for hay. rt is apparent then that not arl
of the sounds area was under forest vegetation in the 1770fs. Joseph Banks
also cornmented upon the lack of forest cover in Queen charlotte sound in
L777:
"We found the country on our side of
everlnrrhere, but on ttre opposite side
the bay very well wooded
vely bare."
and described tLre entrance of Queen Charlotte Sound:
At the time of cook's visits to eueen charrotte sound the Maori
popuration of the sound' were using Pter"idtun rhLzomes as. a foodstuff.
cookts men observed "a very prodigious guantity of drying fish and muchfern root"' (Beagrehole 1967) - rn all probabirity the fern would have beengathered from nearby fernlands which would have been maintained by burning.
"The land on both sides appeared.
(dnr. ot
most miserably barren."
the Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Banks ed. bySir J.D. Hooker)
the Russian
also noted
Fifty years after cook's visits to Queen charrotte sound.
captai-n F- Beltingshausen spent some 12 days in the sound. He
that not all of the hills of the sound supported forest:
"The further we penetrated up the sou'd., the more did, we seemountains covered not at art by woods and of a yeIl0wish hue.
woods were confined to the lower ranges, nearer to water 1ever.,,(from Banatt L979)
The greater part of the forest removal has occurred since the arrival
and settlement of European Man in the Marlborough sounds. r.J.s. Bowie has
traced ttre development of European occupation in the Marrborough sounds inhis thesis (Bowie 1964) - The initial large scale land clearance occurred,
between 1854 and 1880 when the valley flats and lower hirls were clearedfor settl-ement and tree ferling was the major occupation of the sounds
dwellers' By l88o ttre millable timber supply was exhausted at the heads
of the sounds and sawmilrs moved into the upper reaches of ttre sounds.
The next stage saw the d,evelopment of farming in the sound.s during theperiod 1880-l9lc when use of fire in clearing forest and shn:blands became
a regrular practice for the sounds farmer as he tried to cope with shrub
invasion on his pastures and he experimented with grass mixtures and.
stocking levels.
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By l9l0 the initial fertility boost from the 'ash bed effect, over
many areas in the rnner sounds began to decrine. Essentially, no rarge
areas of land were cleared of forest after this time, wittr the exception
of some blocks of lr{aori owned 1and; e.g. at End,eavour fnlet and port Gore.
Farming in the sounds reached, its peak during the First vlorld, war. During
the I920's the beginning of ttre decline of farming in the Sounds was seen
especially in the old,er established, areas of the rnner sounds.
Farminq has declined in the sounds since 1932 through to the present.
The reasons for this decline are varied and a nunber of opinions have been
advanced' Historical factors are involved*but even in 1g1g basic biol0gical
management of the agricultural system adopted by the sounds farmers had been
attacked.
A'H' snith writes that the decline in farming in the rnner sounds was
a natural consequence of overdevelopment, of overburning, and over crearing
with too little money being spent on scrub cutting, fencing, seeding and,
stocking in conjunction wittr the burning (Smith lglg).
Bowie advances the thesis that part of the success or fairure of farmingin the llarlborough sounds is a function of environmental and culturar
factors operating through the soil to determine rand cover. Basicarry he
considers that soirs in certain regions of the sounds are unsuited to
pasture growth (Bowie 1964, p. 63).
2:6b Present da tation of the Marlboro Sounds
Land clearing operations have been attempted on almost two thirds of
the land in ttre Marrborough sounds. werr grazed, pastoral land. makes up
less than 20 percent of the area and over 40 percent of the region consists
of secondary conmunities (Duckworth et aL. 1976).
The varied history of land use in the Marlborough sounds has red, to a
complex mosaic of vegetation types in this area. The different mod,ifications
to the forest ecosystems range from the relatively undamaging ferling of a
few select canoPy trees to the repeated removal of aLl woody vegetation
cover by burning and grazing. G.N. park anc G.y. warrs have listed 67
successional tlpes of vegetation present in the Marlborough Sounds and have
related the tl4pes to seral stages and slope position (park and Walls 1976b).
*Historical factors include; the l93Ors Depression; the settl_ement ofFirst World War veterans, inexperienced. with farming methods, on unitsin the sounds; i-ncreasing transport costsi no aerial apprication offertiliser.
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A condensation of these tlpes is presented in ord,er to concentrate
attention on the successional tlpes that are the most freguently encounteredin the Marlborough sounds. some of the tlpes presented are not risted byPark and walls; this is, to a degree, to be expected, as initiar tl4ging of
vegetation is undertaken in a reratrvery subjective manner. The following
types are grouped on their physiogrnonic appearance which also correspond,sto the seral stage of the successi_on.
OROUGH SOUNDS
I.
2. Reverting
3. Grasslands
4.
5.
6. Fernlands
7.
8.
9.
10.
1I.
L2.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17. Shrr:blands
18.
19.
20.
2r.
22.
23.
24-
25.
26.
27-
28.
29. Forestlands
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35. Forests
36.
37.
38.
Bracken,/pasture
Gorse,/pasture
Bracken-small leaved shn:bsrlpasture
Tauhinu,/pasture
Bracken
Gorse-bracken
Bracken- (kamahi-manr:ka )Bracken,/broadleaves
Gorse
Gorse-broom
Gorse-spanish heath-manr:ka
Manuka,/ (bracken)
Manuka early seral
Manuka late seral
Manuka-f ivef inger coastal
l{anuka-kanuka
Pine,/manuka
Manuka/spanish heath
lautrinu
Broadleavesr/tauhinu
Kanuka
Tree tutu-wineberry
Mixed broadleaves
Manuka-kamiehi
Tree tutu,/mahoe-wineberrv
B1ack tree fern/broadleaires
KanukaAroadleaves
Kanuka-kohekohe
Hinau-kamahi- (rewarewa )Mixed broadleaves
Kanuka-kamahi
Fivefinger-kanahi
Black beech
Hard beech-kamahi
Kamahi- (toro)
Ivlixed broadleaves
Mixed broadleaves-treefern
Mahoe,/kohekohe-broadleave s
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2:6c
Revertj.ng GrasslanCs :
-
These vegetation tlpes are present on land that has been recentry(within the rast 15 years) retired from pastorar use. The qrasses browntop(Agt'ostis tenuis) r Yorkshire fog (Holeus Lanatus) and sweet vernal (Antho-
nutftht'tn odptatun) are the most conunon species of the pastures. vegetationtypes l, 2 and 4 are found on the 1ower slopes. Tauhinu (Cassinia LeptophyLla)is very cornmon in the outer sound,s and is the primary coronizer of grazedpastures. The shrub gorse (ULes eunopqew) is becoming important in the
early stages of succession in the sounds. Gorse favours the less e)q)osed
conditions of the rnner sounds- Both gorse and tauhinu are light demanding
species and are only capable of entering the succession if grazing is
occurring thus preventing the estabrishment of a dense sward of grass. rfttre pasture is retired from use and. a hear,ry sward, of grass is alrowed todevelop before gorse or tauhinu becomes established then bracken (pteridiwn
esculentwn) invad.es the grassrand by vegetative spread of i_ts rhizomes.
At higher elevations brackenr gors€ and tauhinu do not form complete
canopies and other smalr leaved shrub species invad,e the pasture. The mostfrequently encountered pioneering shrubs at altitudes from 2oo-3oo m are:
copnosma nhanmoides r manr:ka (Leptospernnnn scopayiwnl , pseudnpanas qrcmalus ,kaikomako (Perarcrttia eoz,ynbosa), mingimingi (Cyathodes faseieulata),
spanish heath (Ertea Lusitaded and coptosma proptnqtu.
Fernlands:
Bracken is the dominant cover on much of the pastoral lanc that has
been repeatedly burnt- Bracken is found on sropes, ridges and in the
valleys' At altitudes below 300 m bracken quickly forms a dense cover ifi-ts rhizomes are already present in the soil prior to burning or retirement
of the pasture' Bracken is usually the sole dominant for some r0 years or
more' Broadleaf species establish in thebrackenfernland and thej-r presenceis first noticed in winter when the bracken fronds d.ie d,ovrn.
At altitudes above 300 m and on dry ridge sites bracken does not usuaflyform a closed canopy and kamahi (weiwncrtnia raeemosa), manuka (Leptospeyrmnn
seopariwn) and Spani-sh heath (Et ica Lusitmtiea) are often present in thefernland' Regeneration to a shrubl-and or forect cover is sLower at the higrher
altitudes tha' it i s through ttre bracken cover on the lower sropes and
valleys' There are many sites in the sounds where advanced. regeneration ispresent on the lower slopes and the hi-gher slopes are still in fernland.
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Gorse-bracken sites appear to be a fairly recent addition to the
successional cornmr:nities in the Marlborough sounds. Most are located atthe souttrern end of ttre Sound.s on recent burn sites.
Shrublands:
A variety of shnrblands are found in the Sounds.
phase is the first or second stage in the succession to
of most of t.e shrublands in ttre Marrborough sounds is
doninated by rnicrophyllous species
The shrubland
forest. A feature
that they are
The seral shrublands were probably dominated by manr:ka andkanr:ka (Leptospernum e?ieoid.es) on the ridges and slopes and by tauhinu(cassinia LeptophylLd on the exposed coastal slopes prior to the arrival
of European man in the sounds. The introd,uced species: gorse (ulea
eu?opaeus), broom (cytisus seoparius), spanish heath and radiata pine(Pinus ra&tatd have become prominent in the shnrbrand stages of succession
on the slopes and ridges as a result of the aetivities of European man inttris region.
The distribution of the introduced species is centred around areasthat have had a frequent fire history. spanish heath became estabrishedin the sounds in the Lgzo's (Leonard and Beggs 1959). The shrub initially
established on the eastern side of the sounds. rt is now present throughout
the Marrborough sounds although it is still most comon on Arapawa rsrand
and on ttre eastern side of Queen charlotte sound. The spread, of spanishheath across the Marlborough Sounds has besrdocunented by Tolmbee (r94g)
and Bowie (1963).
Gorse and broom appear to have been more recent arrivals into the sound.s.sites burnt prior to the second world war do not contaj.n any evidence of thepresence of gorse or broom. The large numbers of gorse seedrings coming up
on the new Power Board tracks through manuka and kanuka shrublands indicatethat these are Erreas which are capFhle of supporting gorse but were co.l-onisedby manuka and kanuka prior to the arrival of gorse seed.
rn t'he valleys and 9u11ies the successions are dominated. by broadleaved
species. Tree tutu (Coriar_ia arborea) and wineberry @z4stotelia seryata) areimportant coronisers. Mahoe (Meli.qtus ronifLom,e) , tree fuchsia (Fuehsia
eteortieata) , konano (Copvssm. austy,alis), mamaku (Cyathea medulLaris) and
rangi-ora (BtaehygLottis repattda) are comnon in the valleys and have grown
through a pioneering sere dominated by bracken, tauhinu or broom. In very
exposed' wind swept gutlies tauhinu and, coastal flax (Phoyniwn eookiutwn) are
the pioneeri.ng species
(P seudopana,* qtboz,eus ),
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through which a shrubland, dominated by fivefinger
mahoe and kohekohe (Dysorylwn speetabilel develops.
On the ridges and. slopes
stages in the Sounds. Kamahi
manuka on steepr north facing
an increasingly important role
on colluvial slope deposits.
manuka is the dominant shrub of early seral
(Weiwnumia yacemosa) is often present ../ith
slopes. On more fertile sites kanuka plays
in the manuka association and it may d.omj.nate
A short manr:ka shn:bland d,evelops on very exposed coastar ridges and
slopes' This vegetation is prevented from attaining a height much greater
than 1-5 m because of wind and salt damage to young shoots. Fivefinger,
DracophyLltnn LongifoLiwn and coprosma robusta establish within the exposed
manuka shrubrand but are also subject to the wind effects and the successionis truncated at. this stage as trees are unabre to establish in such an
errposed environment. on less exposed coastal slopes a coastal shrr:bland
dominated by fivefinger, broadleaf (Gz"iseLinea Littoralis) , \zewiapoticulata' heketara (7Learia nani) and sometimes akeake (Dodpnaea uiseosa)develops through the manuka and,/or kanr:ka shrubland.
The dry eastern side of Queen Charlotte Sound supports a
shrubrand that either has spanish heath occurring as a canopy
or as an r:nderstorey shrub beneattr a relatively open cErnopy..
Gorse and broom are the new dominants of the lower
sounds' on higrher s10pes and ridges a mixed vegetation
heath and raanuka occurs on recently fired slopes.
manuka
co-dominant
slopes around the
of gorse, Spanish
On midslopes
in profusion above
Forestlands:
near to an established pine source wild pines are present
a manuka canopy.
Broadleaf forestland is a general term for the comrrlex secondary forestthat occupies the valreys or.r-owest slopes on coarse colluviar sites.
Mahoe (Meticytus toniflomts), wineberry (Aristotelia seryaf,a), tree tutu(cortaria atborea) and rangiora (Bz,aehggLottis repanda), are often canopy
dominants and rawa (Beilseltnt-edia tana) , titoki (Alectryon e,,eelsus) andpukatea (Lautelia nouae-zelotdiae) may be present as seedlings or saplings.
rn this tlpe of forestland the vegetation is beginni.ng to take on the
appearance of the mature podocarp,/broad,leaf forest with complex stratifi.cati-on
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and a rarge number of prant species. Younger broadleaf forest in which
tawa, titoki and pukatea are not yet present is of a more open nature.
The shrubs kawakawa (Macropipet eteels?m) r pate (setiefflera di,gitata) and
konano (copnosma qtstralis) are usually present. The floor cover is often
rich in fern species and the large hook gras s ((Jnainia tmefnata) is conanon.
Regenerating coastar broadleaf forestland is present on the exposedlower slopes in the outer and Middle Sounds regions. The coastar tree
species karaka (CorynoeazTua Laeuigatus) and kohekohe (Dysotglmt speetabile)
are important in the late seral srage.
Hinau (ElaeoeatTus dentaters)-kamahi forestland occurs on hard beech
sites where a lack of a nearby beech seed source and the ability of kamahito resprout have prevented beech from re-establishing. Toro Q,lyrsine
salicina) 
' 
broadleaf (Griselinia Littoralis), fivefinger and stinkwood(coprcsna foetidissimar are usuarly present in the understorev.
Rewarewa Vnightia escelsa) has a localised distribution within thel'liddle sounds region. senescent kanr:ka is often pxesent at these rewarevra
sites and it wourd seem that rewarewa is an opportunist species that
occupies disturbed sites, for arthough it is capable of growing to theheights that the mature podocarp,zbroadleaf canopy attains it is not found,in this terminal forest- Rewarev/a occupies midslope positions. Heketara,
kamahi and hinau are usually present on this forestland dominated physio-gnomically by the tall conical rewarewa.
Many of the successj'onaI pathways converge on fivefinger communities.At early seral forest stages the fast growing fivefinger will often form
a complete canopy coveT around, 5-6 nr. rn successions that terminate inlowland' mixed broadleaf forest mahoe usually shares the canopy with five-finger' Most fivefinger cormnunities have developed through a manr:ka or
kanuka stage' Kamahi i-s usualry an important late seral species in fivefinger/)
manr:ka cornmunities at higher altitud,es (above 300 m) and on infertile sites. I
Manuka, kanuka and a conbination of these two species form some of the
most widespread conuaunities of forestland present in the Sounds. ltanuka-
kanuka forestlalds and pure kanr:ka forestl-ands have developed via a inanuka
dominated shrubland- The faster growth of kanuka soon alrows it to dominate
the slower qrowing manuka and supress it. Kanuka is a long rived species and
after supressing the nanuka it forms talr forestlands that initialJ-y have low
species richness. The pure kanuka stands are capehle of persisting for manyyears before kanuka reaches ord. age. senescent communities of kanr:ka
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exhibit a very open eanopy and have many wind throhrn trees on the floor
of the forest. There is an increased broadleaf tree and shn:b component
in the senescent kanr:ka forestland as compared with the younger, vigorous
kanuka forestlands.
Forests:
Areas in the Sor:nds that contain secondary forests dating from
disturbance since European settlement are areas that have not been subjected
to repeated disturbances
It is possible to recogrnize areas of recent secondary beech forest as
the regenerating beech trees possess a smooth gray-white bark that is qu5-te
distinct from that of o1d beech trees which have a dark, thick and gmarled
bark. Secondary beech forest occurs on ridges that sti11 support some old
mature black beech or hard beech trees.
Secondary hard beech-kamahi forests also occur on ridges. Some of these
forests have resulted from the coppicing of kamahi after a hard beech forest
has been cut over.
Kanahi-(toro) forests occur on both slope and ridge sites. Kamahi
forests occupying ridge sites have developed on what was originally a hard
beech or hard beech-black beech site. Although these kanahi forests do not
usually contain any beech trees or saplings they are often located next to
an undisturbed stand of beech forest. The lack of effective beech forest
regeneration on sites that have been f.ired is a notable feature of the
Marlborough Sounds area.
Secondary tawa forest has'developed through seral forest in many
isolated gullies that are flanked by manr:ka-kanuka forestlands on the
slopes above. Some stands of tawa-mixed broadleaved forest trave developed
from pre-existing forest that was cut over but not completely eliminated.
Mixed broadleaved forest with a large mahoe, kotrekohe and treefern
component has developed in valleys and grullies through a nr:mber of different
successional pathways .
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2:7 Introduced Mammal-s and the Vegetation of the Marlborough Sounds
Man has affected the vegetation of the Marlborough Sounds in an
indirect manner by hi-s introduction of a nurnber of animal- species into
the area. In recent years there has been some controversy over the role
of introduced manmnals in the forests of the Marlborough Sounds (Arapaut*
tsla^L Resewe hlesr&pt. L.rS.). Until results are available from enclosure
plots which have been established in coastal forests on Arapawa Island
any conments upon the evolutionary capacity of the Marlborough Sounds
flora to respond to browsing pressule'can only be speculative.
The following account is a brief outline of my observations of animal
damage to plant communities in the Maxlborougth Sounds.
Sheep ()uis avies) and cattle (Bos taunus) are responsible for damage
to forest understories and for depletion of vegetation at forest margins.
Sheep are often present in areas of reverting grassland. Red deer (Census
elaphus) and feral pigs (Sus serofa) are present throughout the Sounds.
The deer are in low numbers and have little effect upon the vegetation.
Pigs are responsible for local areas of disturbance to the forest floor.
Usually the areas of pig iooting are fairly sma1l but ttrere has been severe
disturbance to the forest floor in the Jacobs Bay Scenic Reserve in Pelorus
Sonnd and the pigs are responsible for the uprooting of a Donatia nouae-
reLandiae herbfield on the sumnuit of Mt Stokes.
Feral goats (Capra hireus) are numerous in the l{arlborough Sor:nds.
They are responsible for severe darnage to the higher altitude forests and
for the desecration of |.h.e Chionoehloa grassland and herbfield of Mt stokes.
Possums (Iz"iehosunts vuLpeeula) are common on the mainland of the
Marlborough Sounds. They €rre responsjSle for all canopy defoliation of
the podocarSr/broadleaf, coastal broadleaf and all regenerating broadleaf
forests and forestlands. Their activities are not confined to canopies and
they exact a high toll on broadleaf saplings and seedlings. They are
especially important in virtually eliminating all kohekohe seedlings and
saplings in the mainland forests.
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2zB Distribution of Vegetation T!.pes in ihe l'larlborough Sounds
A vegetation map of ttre Marlborough Sor:nds is presented (Appendix I ) .
Fifteen vegetation tlt)es have been mapped and where applicable they have
been aranged in a seral sequence.
The map is based on field obsenrations that ranged from extensive
coverage of some areas to limited observations of vegetation cover from a
distance. Only areas that, were directly observed by Ehe author have been
mapped.
The map was drawn up in 1978. The changing nature of plant cover on
some private land means that now (1982) areas of land have moved into
different vegetation classes, for instance; - areas of fernland and tauhinu
scn:bland have been converted to radiata pine plantationsr - €rx€ES of fertile
grassland have reverted to low shrubland, - and areas of fernland and low
shrubland have been brought into productive pastureland. For the most part
these changes involve small areas of land.
An approxiurate breakdovm of the different tlpes of land cover in the
Marlborough Sounds is:
t{ature indigenous forest 
- 
378 of 1and area
Secondary scrub and forestland 
- 
108 of land area
Ta11 secondary shrubland - l8g of land area
Loqt secondary shrubland and fernland - 12* of land area
Reverting unimproved pastureland - 7t of land area
Inproved pastureland 
- 
l1t of land area
Exotic forests 
- 
4t of land area
Other (cliff vegetation, salt marsh,
sr:balpine cosununities' exposed rock) - It of land area
(after Duckworth et aL. L976).
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CHAPTER THREE
Field and Laboratory Methods
3 :1 Prel.indnary Fieldwork
Tbe initial part of the research progranme was undertaken in the
winter of L976 and consisted of a survey of most of the reserves in the
readily accessible areas of tlre Maritime Park. Vegetation notes were
made consisting of lists of species presence with detaiLs of main species
abundance and contriJcutj-on to the canopy. Vegetation profiles and soil
profiles were noted at a number of the sites. This reconnaissance furnished
a working list of trtost of the successional plant corruuniti,es that were
present in ttre inner Marlborough Sounds. Soil sanples were taken from a
nurnber of sites and transported to the laboratory where their soil texture
and soiL reaction (pII) were recorded.
7l+
3r,2 Site trrocation
It was desired to select sites tlrat would enconBass the geognraphical
range of, suceessional lcryIand forest eeos:ltstem ln the Mallborguqh sowrds
l,taritime Park. There were four main constraLnts€ on this ideal being
achieved. The ruain restra'int was trarrsBort to sites,. Most sites \'retre
situated wtrere tlren' couLd be reached by road tfaostrlort (Gouilller Bay) or
by r.egular nail. boat ssnrices (Endearrotrr fnlet - SeEoluLion Bay' Coclrle
'Cove, Ngarranr Bay). It proved posslble 415i) to hi,re Launetres fo:r transport
to Bluilrine Island and to Cattrerine Cove on DrUrville Island. Anotber
restraint on site location htas to try and udnirise environmental' variabres
af,fectinEr a succ€ssional sequence. Sites were favou:red i.f a nUnber of
suce,essional emurritles were Located near to each ottrer. Ore safety factor
had alEo to be consl-dered, as for tire greaten pdf,-t of the f,iel,d work I was
alone. The final restraint was to try and Locate si.tes wi.ttr a fairly well
knor,rn vegetatlon historY or land use regLrne:l i:his latter requirenent was
not, atrways satisf,ie.dl,
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3:3 Sample Collection
3:3:1 Vegetation:
Data \^/as collected to provide information on the structure and
composition of secondary successional communities and mature, undisturbed
communities' The analysis of the population structure of the forest and
shrubland cornmunities is a well estabr.ished technique in the study offorest succession (Oaubenrnire l95g). Usually this technigue is accompaniedby the analysis of the stand, age of the communities sampled (stand,-age
analysis) for the evaluation of successional trend,s. rt is possibre todetermine the successional trend.s from D.B.H.-distribution analysis alone(Buchtrolz and pickering 197g, ZedLer and Goff Lg73). Both approaches were
employed in this study.
Quadrat Analysis:
-
Prot size: sampring i.ras cond.ucted in different sized guadrats fordifferent vegetation trpes. The chosen plot si_zes were required to showless than a 10* increase in the number of new species encountered, for aIOt increase in plot size.
Four stand plot sizes were used,:
a) l0rnx5
b) lOmx15
c) 10rnx30
m in brackenland and shrubland
m in forestland and. scrubland
m in beech forest, kohekohe forest and mixed coastar
species forest
m in ri_uru/tawa and tawa forest.d) 10mx40
Basa1 areas and densities of trees, shrubs, saplinqs and seedlings
were calculateci from speci-es counts and d.b.h. measurements from thequadrat data and expressed on a per hectare basis.
D'B'H' measurements were made on all specimens that were of a diameter
of 2 en and greater. Multi-stemrned trees were treated as separate entities.
Basar areas were grouped into the following ',hree size classes for each
stand:
smal1 trees 3-2O ern2)trees 20-100 cm-
very large trees > I0O cm
a)
b)
c)
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Densitites of conunon species were grouped into 3 height classes:
a) seedlings < 30 cm
b) smal1 shn:bs and saplings 30 cn - I m
c) shrubs and saplings 1-2 m but < 2 qn d.b.h.
and into 3 basal area classesr
d) small trees
e) trees
f) very large trees
Species diversity indices were calculated for all species >30 cn in height
for each stand.
Point Height fntercept Analysis:
The quantity and distribution of foliage are important structuxal
paraneters that are involved in ttre energry, nutrient and water fluxes
through forest ecosystems (Aber J.D. 1979 ). The changes in these para-
meters with succession were s;rmpled by Point Height Intercept analysis
(Park G.N. 1973) .
The sampling instrument consisted of a sighting tr:be with a mirror
arranged to give a right angled light path from eyelevel to the vegetation
above. Cross hairs were marked on a perspex disc to give a point sight in
the foliage. The optical instrument was set in a gimbal and tttis was
placed on top of a metal rod tlrat could be thrust into the ground at each
sampling station. For all intercepts below 1.5 n a graduated rod was
placed in the ground beneath ttre cross hairs and the sanple heights read
off from a marked line alonq the rod.
The heights at which foliage was intercepted were deternined by
standard trigonometric means by employing a 3 m or 6 n base line away from
the metal rod and using a Siiunto hypsometer for the determination of the
angles to the intercept points. The species identity, height and vertical
thickness of each intercept r^ras recorded t-or all serai stands. In the
undisturbed rimur/tawa, tawa and hard beech forests at Endeavour Inlet where
the canopy occrrrs at heights between 15 and 25 m it was not possiJcle to
determine accurately the vertical thickness of an intercept in the canopy
and only ttre top canopy intercept was recorded.
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The sample points were selected along several parallel line transects.
The direction of the first line transect was derived from random numbers.
Inte:rrals betr,treen samtrrle stations were adjusted for different vegetation
tlT)es studied to avoid repetition of similar crown parts:
a 3 m distance was employed in forest'
a I m d.istance was employed in shrub and forestland'
and a 30 cm distance was employed in fern and sedgeland.
The sample size was 2OO sampting stations for each site. The treatment
and analysis of the P.H.I. data followed Park (1973).
Stand Descriptions - Vegetation
Fu1l species listings were made for each stand and its environs. Site
descriptions which followed a similar format to that employed by KeIIy
(1965) were recorded at each site. A11 observations that bore some
relation to ttre history of the stand were noted,e.9. presence of dead
trees, fire scars on tlees, stumps and logs from milling activities,
charcoal on and in soil, coppicing of trees and shrr.lbs, etc. Observations
were also made on the present status of the vegetation with regard to
animal presence and damage, canopy form and condition and proxinity of
seral stand.s to mature forest seed source. A structural profile sketch of
the stand was made-
32322 Site Dating:
a) Tree ring analysis
l\lro methods vrere employed to count the nurnber of annual rings in the
wood of the trees and shrr:bs present on tJ:e sites in order to gain an
estimation of ttre probable age of the vegetation. Young stands of manr:ka,
kanuka, tauhinu, gorse and kanahi were slashed at a shary angle to the
horizontal in the field as neErr to the base as possible and annual rings
were counted on the site. Increment cores were taken from larger trees of
manuka, kanuka, kamahi, hard. beech and black beech. Manr:ka and kanuka
proved very hard to core due to their very dense wood. A11 coring was done
at approxinately I m above the base as I did not have the strength to core
at lower levels. Increment cores were taken with standard Swedish increment
borers of 0.5 cm diameter and barrel lengths of 3O'Oc+ Cores were
extracted, labelled, and stored in plastic drinking strasts and transported
back to the raboratory in a cardboard container' cores l^7ere prepared for
countj-ng b1z planing wit[ a fresh razor blade in the manner of Druce (f965)
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and required a series of sandings ttrrough finer and finer grades of
glass paper. All cores rrrere mounted permanently on corrugated cardboard.
Most cores were able to be counted with the naked eye. AI1 were checked
under a low power binocular microscope.
Druce (1957) has outlined the rationale behind ageing the vegetation
as opposed to the individual plant and his conqrents are applicable to this
study since the species used for the ageing of tkre cornrnunities are ttre same
wittr ttre addition of Cassinta LeptophylLa in this study. A number of
samples need to be taken from each community in order to gain a correct
figiure for the age of the stand. Problems were associated with the c.oring
of some stands ttrat were composed of many twisted and multi-stenuned
specimens of manuka and kanuka.
False rings within annual rings are often present in manuka and kanuka
from e:<posed or ridge situations where presrrnably drought conditions have
led to cessation of growth for periods. This adds to the difficulty in
accurately counting annual rings and the problem is quite considerable in
the cores taken from the larger trees. The ages determined for the plant
conununities less than 40 years old are considered to be fairly accurate.
The ages beyond this are consid,ered to be approxinate only. A mininum of
1O trees at each site were used for obtaining vegetation ages. It r.tas
estimated that 5 years were required for manuka and kanuka to reach I m in
height and l0 years for kamahi and. hard beech to attain I m. These figrures
were added to the nr.unber of annual rings in all estimates of the vegetation
age when determiiied from tJee cores.
b) Other methods
Where possiJole information was sought to verify the ages determined
by tree ring analysis. Records of fires in reserves were consulted in the
files of the Department of Lands and Survey. Residents at Endeavour Inlet
and Cockle Cove provided infonnation on the age of some of the younger sites
at these locations. Aerial photographs of the Marlborough Sounds were first
taken in 1942 and sets of photographs from this time up until L912 were
consulted to check fire and.oasture histories of the study sites since L942.
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3:3:3 The Forest Floor:
The forest floor in th.j-s study was considered to consist of all
organic matter lying above the mineral soil that was less than or equal to
0.2 crsl in diameter. As such, the forest floor does not include dead wood
composed of branches and trunks on the ground, standing dead trees, stumps
or larger dead roots.
Numerous studies have stressed the importance of the forest floor to
the nutrient cycles of the forest ecosystem (Gosz, Likens and Bormann 1976,
Moir and Grier L969, Reiners and Reiners 1970, Youngberq 1966). However,
ttre majority of studies concerned with the guantification of the weight of
organic matter and nutrients held in this compartment of the ecosystem have
not been approached in a manner that provides a statistical measure of the
large variation that is usually associated with the forest floor.
Grier and McCoIl (I97f) intensively sanrpled ttre forest floor of a
smaIl Douglas Fir plot and calculated the number of samples required to
estimate the weight of the forest floor, the water storage capacity, the
Ca, Mg, N, K, I'tn, and ash content and the pH of the forest floor within I0?
of ttre mean. Their study showed that at least 30 samples of an area of
')550 n- were required to estimate the means of most properties within lOt.
Smaller sample areas require many more samples for the same degree of
accuracy (Bourn and Brown f971).
It was not practical to approach this study in such a manner and tltus
Iike many other studies this work does not provide a definitive determination
of ttre constituents of the forest floor. The sampling has been designed to
try and detect differences in the forest floor between stands and to relate
these d.ifferences to successional paranr,eters.
The layers of the forest floor were renoved from three randomly located
guadrats of 30 cm x 30 cm dinensions.
The square was laid out and cut around with a sharp knife. The organic
matter of the forest floor was separated into layers where possible.
Usualty it was possiJcle to separace the undecomposeo litter layer (L) from
the decomposing fermentation and humus (F and H) Iayers beneath. A1I organ'1c
matter that could be separated from the minerai soil was collected by careful
scraping.
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Samples were placed in air tight plastic bags, labelled, sealed and
transported to Ehe laboratory. They were d,ried at BOoc in paper lined
metal trays in a forced air oven overnight,.
It \^tas not practical to sample a very inportant component of the
forest floor, nanely the branches and 1ogs. If the random location of the
quadrat fell upon an axea over which a branch or log Iay ttren the quadrat
was relocated. llence this study represents the minimum weights of the
forest floor.
3:3:4 Soil:
fi'ro soil pits were dug at, each study site. The pit locations were
chosen to encompass the maximum variation in the profile characters at
each site. Soil profiJ.es were described (Taylor and Pohlen 1962) to a
depth of 30 cm or to the C horizon if located at less than 30 crn.
Soil samples were collected from each horizon of both pits, placed
into plastic bags, labelled, sealed and transported to the laboratory as
rapidly as possible. Volumetric core sanrples were also taken from each
horizon for bulk density determinations and thence calculation of elemental
content of each horizon on a volumetric basis. The field core sample was
taken with a staj-nless steel coring tube of I run waJ.J. thickness, 4.8 crn
internal d,iameter and 11 crr length. The core was pushed horizontally into
the middle of each horizon on one of the walls of the soil pit and then
carved out of the block witlr a sharp knife. The core was packed into a
plastic bag, Ia-belled, pealed and transported to the laboratory.
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3:4 9anlr1e Sige.
Forty - sJ'x Stlant eomurrities were sar'lpled for full vegr,etation, forest
floor and soiJ. data. Fortlr of tlrese conununities w,ere cornposed of
secondafy suecessional. vegetatisn, five were of u,ndisturbed nature fores.t
and one was of a 'std.ghtly dl-sturbed tnafirre f-o:iest,
only two of t,Le tlrree samples o,f ttre foorest {1oor per Etand wefe
retaLned for chemical analysis after the dry weights had been deter:nined
for all tl,lree san5rtres. Initslal, trl,alg had showri only a snall v'ariation in
ttre nutrient eoncentrati.ons of the Eeparate fores,t floor laryers f,roul any
one site. Trvo hundred and eighty sanrples of forest flosr layars were
pretrrereil for cheni,cal. amalyses. This :represents drr5llicates of the G)
litter and (F and H) litter layers.
Th:ree hundred and thirtlr six soil sanrpJ.es were preparecl f,or ctreurieal
aruilyses. Thi.s represented duplieate analyses sf the different soil
horizons fron both soil pits in each sanple Etand.
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3:5 Litterfall and Litter Deconposition Study
A small study was designed to try and understand some of the reasons
for the differences in soil nutrient status between conuflon secondary
successional vegetation types and also to assess '"he role of secondary
vegetation in the recovery of nutrient status of the soil after forest
removal.
The study consisted of a litter fall monitoring and litter bag
decomposition exercise conducted in a'25 year old manuka-kanr:ka stand on
a lower slope in the Endeavour In1et Scenic Reserve and in a tree tutu-
wineberry stand of unknown age located in the valley adjacent to the manuka-
kanuka stand.
3:5:I Lifferfall Collection:
Litterfall was collected at monttrly intervals for 13 months.
Collections were in 40 plastic buckets per stand. Each of the buckets had
a d,iamete r of 26 cn giving a co.Llecting area of 531 
"rn2 for each bucket
which satisfies the reconunendation that trap areas should be at least 400 crn2
(Andrzejewski, Borowski and Olszewski 1968). The buckets had drainage holes
of small diasreter to allow for water runoff and to minimise loss of litter
through this source. The buckets vrere randomly placed in both stands.
Recording in the manuka-kanuka stand commenced in November 1977 and
continued until Decernber 1978. Recording in the tree tutu-wineberry stand
conmrenced in Decernber L977 and continued to February L979.
Total litterfall from each bucket and each sampling period was collected
and. transported to ttre laboratory where j-t was dried at SOoC to constant
weight. The Litter was ttren sorted into leaf, twig, bark, fruit and an
assorted fine fraction (frass) and weighed in these fractions. The separate
fractions for each month were milled and mixed and a sr:bsample was stored
in screw top jars ready for chemical analyses.
3:5:2 Litter Decomposition:
Leaves $rere renoved from manuka and kanuka trees and mixed with freshly
fallen leaf litter from an area close by the litterfall monitoring site and
transported back to the laboratory where they were mixed and airdried.
Exactly 20 g of the mixture of leaves and freshly fallen leaf litter \,!rere
. 
weighed into a 15 cm x 10 crn terylene bag of mesh size 0.7 rnm x 0.7 ttun and
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then sealed with staples. Eiqhty bags were laid out at the litter
collecting sites on the mineral soil horizon ne€r.r to a collecting bucket,
for ease of location. If litter had to be removed to expose the soil
horizon then thj-s was replaced over the bags. Six bags were initially
rernoved each monttr at ttre beginning of the exSreriment but as time progressed
the terylene bags became sr:bject to weka Gallinallus australis austraLis)
attack and other disturbances and sometimes only 4 or 5 were collected in an
intact state.
At each collection the bags were carefully removed from the soil and
leaf litter and soil that had covered the bags were gently scraped away as
far as possible. The decomposition bags were placed in plastic bags and
transported to the laboratory where the bags and contents vtere oven dried
at 4OoC. The decomposed litter was carefully removed from each bag and
the dried litter weights were measured for each bag. The decomposed samples
for each month were then mixed and milled and a subsample was stored in a
screw top glass jar for chemical analyses.
A similar procedure was followed for the decomposition of leaf litter
study employed in the tree tutu-wineberry litter collection stand. Leaves
\irere removed fron ttre foliage of broadleaved trees and shnrbs and nj.xed with
freshly fallen leaves from these sarne trees and shrubs that were located near
to the tree tutu-wineberry col-lection stand. After air drying in the
Iahoratory exactly 20 g of leaf materialwereweighed into 15 crn x 15 crn
nylon bags of 1.5 mn x 1.5 mn mesh. Collections of and treafrent of the
decomposed litter was as for the manuka-kanuka site.
The width of the kanuka leaves (1-2 nun) prevented the use of the larger
mesh size in the manuka-kanuka decomposition trial. collections of the
tree tutu-wineberry litter from forest floor study siles revealed the
presence of a large insect fauna that probably were involved in the initial
stage of leaf decomposition (physical degradation) and these would have been
excluded from the broadleaf litter if a smaller mesh size had been chosen
for this site-
Although it was realised that d.ecay rates of the leaf litters could
not be compared quantitatively the study was undertaken to see if trends in
decomposition were d,ifferent at the t'rro sites.
Collections of the decomposition bags were made at the manr:ka-kanuka
site from November 1977-October 1978 and in the tree tutu-wineberry site
from January 1978-October 1978. The study was stopped at this time as there
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were no recognizable leaf fragments in the decomposition bags at the tree
tutu-wineberry site, and the presence of fungal mycelia in the manuka-
kanuka decomposing litter was obviously introd,ucing large errors to the
decomposition losses.
A large amount of spiJ.lage is encountered in the transport of the
decomposition bags to and from the study site (Suffling and Snith L974).
SpillaEe Iosses were estimated by accurately weiqhing 20 g of the two tlpes
of leaf litter into 12 mesh bags of the appropriate mesh size and carrying
the bags to the study sites, laying them on the ground, uplifting then and
ttren transporting them back in plastic bags to the laboratory where they
were resreighed and the spillage losses were estimated for each bag. The
average percent losses were calculated for both litter types and were
eurployed as a correction factor in tlre calculation of decomposition rates.
8s
3:5 Physical Analysis of Soils
3:6:1 BuIk Density:
The field core selmple was transferred to an ah:minium liner of
identical internal dianeter to the stainless core but only of 3 cn length
and 45.3 crn- volume. The sarnple was carefully trinuned up flush wittt the
liner. $,Dcthree subsamples were able to be taken from the fielil core.
The bulk density of the soil was calculated after oven drying (IOSoC) the
soil for 24 hours as follows:
B.D. = weight oven dry soilvolume undisturbed soil
a
The bulk density values in g,/cnr- were employed in all conversions of soil
weights and nutrient concentrations to a volrrne basis.
3t622 Treatruent of Soil Samples:
The soil sanples rrere air dried in trays as soon as they arrived at
the Iaboratory then ttrey were rolled and sieved and the <2 run fraction
was retained for chemical and soil textural analyses. The <2 nm fraction
was stored in screw top li-d glass jars.
3:6:3 Soil Texture:
Particle size distriSution was carried out in duplicate on all soil
samples by employing a modified Bouyoucos method for the determinatl-on of
the silt and clay fraction. Deternination of the fine and coarse sand
fractions was by the sieving of the sand fraction left after decanting off
the silt and clay suspension (Allen et aL. L974).
g
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327 Chemical Analysis of Soils, gorest Floor, Litterfall and Lj-tter
Decomposition Material
3:7:1 Introduction:
A11 analyses t^rere made in duplicate and the mean was used in
calculations. Most of the methods employed follow the New. Zealand Soil
Bureau Laboratory Methods (Blakemore et aL. L972, L977). The moisture
factor was determined on all samples and used in all calculations that
report results on an oven dried basis..
327:2 Soils
a. Determination of soil reaction
The Soil Bureau method was followed employing a soil:distilled water
suspension of l:2.5. Duplicate measurements of pll were made on each
sample.
Determination of organic matter by loss of ignition (L.O.I.t)
Ground soil material was oven dried and weighed in silicon crucibles.
The sample sras heated over a bunsen burner until completely charred
and then ignited at 5OOoC in a muffle furnace for I hour to determine
the L.O.I.C.
Determination of oxidisable carbon
The determinations were made enployinq the colori:netric technique
outlined by Blakemore et aL, L977.
Determination of exchangeable cations and catio@
Soil Bureau Laboratory methods were followed for the leaching
procedures and for the d,etermination of individual exchangeable
cations with the exception that separate standards and solutions
were prepared for exchangeable sodium determinations without
presence of SrCl, (15,000 ppm Sr) as interference occurred, in
sodium determinations when Sr was present.
Exchangeable calcium and magnesium were determined by atomj-c
absorption spectrophotometry using a Varian AA4 Spectrophotometer.
Exchangeable potassium and sodium were analysed by flame emission
using a Gallenkarnp FH500 flame analyser.
b.
.{
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e. Determination of total nitrogen
The semi-micro Kjeldahl meihod employed by the Soil Bureau was
followed.
Petennination of Trucg soluble phosphorus
The top soil horizon from each profile was used for the detennination
of Truog phosphorus- The method ernployed by the Soil Bureau lras
followed.
3:7:3 Forest Floors, Litterfall and Litter Decomposition Material
a. Determination of forest floor reaction
The method employed was the same as that for the soils using a 1:2.5
litter to water ratio.
b. Determination of organic rnatter by loss on ignitj-on (t.O.I.)
The nethod employed was the same as for soils.
Determination of oxidisable carbon
The Soil Bureau methods were followed eurployinq O.2 g of finely ground
material and employing appropriate sucrose standards.
d. Determination of total calcium, magnesium, potassium and sodiurn
The dry ashing technigue of Metson [J-972) was employed and his method
was followed for the preparation of the plant ash solutions. Calcium
and magnesium were determined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry
using a Varian Techtron AA4 spectrophotometer. Potassium and sodium
were determined by flame emrnission on a Gallenkanp 8H500 flame analyser.
e. Detsmrination of total nitrogen
The Soil Bureau method was followed (Metson L972). A micro-Kjeldahl
digestion unit was used.
f. Determination of total phosphorus
All litterfall and litter decomposition material and some forest floor
material was analysed for total P by the preparation of an ash soLution
of the plant material and then determining the P absorptiometrically by
the vanadomolvbdate method (Metson L972).
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CHAPTER FOUR
Vegetation Dynamics
"The interpretation of forest structure soflfitonly looks forwards
towards what it is becoming - toward some equilibrial or climax
state; it is suggested here that historical interpretation is
usually more realistic.
A population is more effectively explained as the outcome of
past events than as a stage in development towards some end".
- John L. Harper, L977
from "Population Biologry of Planls"
4:L Introduction
An indirect approach has usually been adopted by vrotrkers investigrating
forest succession (Knapp L974, Slatyer L977). The irnplicit assumption made
in all indirect studies is that dj-fferent aged vegetation from a number of
sites can be ordered into a temporal sequence that reflects the pattern of
succession that would occur on any similar disturbed site. Such an approach
has failings. The most obvious failing is that there is usually very li-ttle
certainty that the sites studied are similar. Any nurnber of factors that
may have a bearing on the type or rate of succession r.iift probably differ
at the study sites. The history of land use prior to disturbance, the
proximity to propagrule source, soil factors, exposure factors, the degree
and extent of disturbance may all differ to some degree at the chosen study
areas.
The life span of trees and time required for a succession to pass
through a number of seral stages prohibits a direct approach from being
undertaken for areas where there are no early records of the vegetation.
The method adopted in the present study was the collection of data
from 40 seral comnunities and the comparison of seral characteristics
with characters of adjacent undisturbed forest stands. The vegtetation of
ttre undisturbed stand.s was taken to be representative of the original
vegetatron of the seral stands prior to the disturbance that initiated
succession. Five undisturbed stands were investigated as controls. One
other stand had. been marginally disturbed and was also treated as a control
stand.
8e
A brief vegetation description of the study sites is presented in
section 4:2. The seral sites are arranged in a temporal order that relates
to the time since the last disturbance suffered by the stand. The age of the
vegetation and method of age detennination are also presented. T\vo stands
of Cotiaria axbo?ea - Ayistotelia seyrata forestland were unable to be aged.
The ages assigned to the vegetation of a study stand are the mini-mum
possiSle ages. The age of the vegetation can only be determined if the
pioneer species are sti1l in the community (Druce 1957). If shrubland
vegetation has established after a pioneer grassland or fernland sere then
the ages obtained from the dating of the shrubs is not a measure of the time
since disturbance.
The stand,s on Blumine Island are possiJrJ-y examples of ttris type of
succession. The northern and western sides of Blumine Island were farmed
intensively up until the rnid-t92Ots. The native vegetation on these t!,to
sides of the island was sparse. The island was destocked in the mid I920's
and allowed to revert to second growth (Dept. of Lands and Survey, Reserves
files). The ages of the shrubs from three study sites on the western side
of the island lead one to believe that the present vegetation became
established in the 1940's. The northern end of the island was occuPied by
military personnel in the Second World War and the possibility that fires
occurred on the western side of the island during this occupation was
investigated.
Photogiraphs of the northern end of the island with western views taken
in 1943 (Blenheim Office, Lands and Survey Dept.) show that the vegetation
of the slopes was mainly grassland with some shrub establishment. There is
no evidence to suggest that the western slopes were burnt in the 194O's
and it is probable that a grassland sere of some t5-20 years duration
preceeded the shrubland, sere at the three Blumine fsland study sites.
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4:2 Description of the Study Sites
4t2a Vegetation and forest-floor characteristics of seral stands
(Study site name and study site name code employed to introduce
each stand of vegetation).
Howdenrs Reserve 5, Il .R.5
r,ow Gahnia pausLfloya-dominated sedgeland. The vegetation possesses
an uneven canopy, me;rn canopy height is 0.25 n with some emergent Cassinia
LeptophylZa shrubs attaining 0.6 rn. There is a patchy distribution of ttre
sedges and a number of adventive herbs'are present as the ground cover.
Nothofagus truneata and rV. soLartdyi vax. solandru stumps and logs are piled
near the study area where they were removed by bulldozer. A very shallow
litter layer some I-2 rnm thick covers approximately 60t of the surface area
and lies directly above the mineral soil. Bare mineral soil is e:<posed on
the remaining surface area where there is no litter or vegetation.
Age of vegetation: 2 years. The vegetation dates from land clearing
operations conducted by the Marlborough Electric Power Board in 1975.
Ngaruru Bay 5, N.B,s
Low, d,ense Leptospenm,tm seopayiLnn shnrbland. It possesses a very uneven
canopy ranging from 0.01-2.0 m. Mean canopy height. is 0.9 m. Leptospefiwn
scopartwn dominates the canopy, Erica Lusituiea and Pseudopqnafi arbo"eus
are also present. Clurnps of Gahnia pau.ctflora are interspersed amongst the
shn:bs. Beneath the canopy there is an open ground floor cover of
Lycopodtwn volubile, DtuteLla nig"a and scraggy specimens of Pteri.diwn
eseulenturn. There are numerous seedlings of P. arboreus, L. seopa?iwt anrd
E. Lusdtaniea on ttre ground floor. A shallow litter layer < I cn deep
composed of L. seopar|wn leaves and twigs lies over the mineral soil for
the greater area of the plot. Patches occur where there is a thick humus
layer beneath the litter layer, There are dead, burnt logs and stumPs of
Nothofagus tmtncataat the site, some are sti1l standing.
Age of vegetation: 12 years.
fire on 28 February 1963.
Ten tr. scoparLwn were aged at:
years by slash method.
Ngaruru Bay 6. N.B.6
The vegetation has grown uP after a
g, lo, lo, 11, 11, L2, L2, L2, L2, L2
Low, open Leptosperrnwn seopoyLirrm shrubland located downslope from
N.8.5. The vegetation has a very uneven canopy ranqing from 0.01-1.7 m.
L. seoparilon and. Clathodes fascieulata are the canopy plants and occur as
scattered, scragigy shrubs over an open understorey of Ptertdium eseuLentlrtt,
Gahnia paueLflora, Bleeltm,m eqense and Lgcopodiwn uoLubile. Nunerous
seedlings of L. seopariun and Pseudppanafi arboreus are present. A very
sparse litter layer < 0.5 crn thick lies directly over the mineral soil.
Age of vegetation: 12 years. The vegetation has grown after a fire
burnt Cown this ridge in February 1963. It appears ttrat the shrubs did
not establish rapidly at this site.
Six I. seopar[un were aged at: I0, 10, 11, 12, L2, 12 years by slash
method.
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Ngaruru Bay 7, N.8.7
Low, very dense Leptosperrnton scoparizrm shrubtand located downslope
from N.8.6. The vegetation has an uneven canopy, the mean height is 1.I n.
Specimens of L. seopariwn attain 2.6 m. Cyathod,es faseieuLata and ErieaLtaitcnica are also canopy constituents but they do not attain the height
of L. seopa?Lum. The ground ccver is dominated by PterLdiwn esculentwn
and GaVmia pauciflora and numerous seedlings of L. seopariwn and
Psewiopmtaa atboreus. Burnt, fallen logs of Nothofagus tmtncata are
present in the plot- A litter layer I crn deep of P. esculentun and tr.
seoparLum fronds and leaves overlies a humus layer 2 crn deep.
Age of vegetation: 13 years. This vegetation also dates from the
February 1963 fire
Six .6. seopariwt were aged at: 10, 1l , L2, 12, 13, 13 years by slash
method.
Endeavour Inlet 5, E.I.5
Decaying Cassinia LeptophylZa shrubland. Very uneven canopy, mean
height 0.8 rn. C. Leptophylla Ls a scraggy emergrent above PterLdiwn
eseulentwn and, Anthorutthtnn odoratwn. Weirunwmia raeemosa is abundant as
seedlings and small saplings. There is a deep litter layer composed of
P. eseulentwn fronds and dassinia Leaf and twigr material overlying the
mineraf soil. Fal1en, charred logs of Nothofagus tzaneata are present in
and near the plot.
Age of vegetation: 13 years.
Five C. teptophylla were aged at: 10, IO, L2, 13, 13 years by slash
method. The C. Leptop4tyLla were rotting in the centre of the stem.
Endeavour fnLet 6, E-I.6
Cassin[a LeptophylZa shrubland. very uneven canopyr rn€€ID height 0.9 m.
Cassinia is the dominant canopy plant although saplings of Cazpodetus
senratus and ArtstoteLia serrata are present in the canopy. A P. es€Ltlentwn
understorey occurs beneath the shrub canopy. A deep litter la1zer composed
of P. eseulentwn fronds and C. Leptophylla material overlies the mineral
soil.
Age of vegetation: 13 years-
Eight d. LeptophylLa were aged at. 9, 10, 11, L2, L2, L2, L3, 13 years
by slash method. The d. Leptophylla were rotting in the centre of the stem.
Edeavour Inlet 1, E.f.I
Pteridiwn eseulentlm fernland. An uneven canopy around 0.7 m was
measured in midwinter. The dense bracken fronds formed an even canopy at
2 m in mid-summer at this site. A few saplings of Weinmgvtia racemosa and
Catpodettrc ser"atus are present in the canopy. A deep litter layer composed
of a loose assemblage of bracken fronds and petioles overlies a fermentation
and humus layer of decomposing bracken material. Seedlings of ff. ?acemosa
are present in the F + H material.
Age of vegetation: 13 years (P. Buzzi pers. comm.).
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Endeavour Inlet 2 ETT'
Pter'idLwn eseuLentwn fernl-and. An uneven canopy with a nean height of
0.7 rn \^ras measured in midwinter. Bracken is the canopy dominant but
scattered sapiings of Brachyglottis repuzda, Coprosma robusta, Pseudopunr
arboreus and Leptospemwn secparlum are also present. There is a deepIitter and humus layer present composed, of bracken fronds and petioles
above the mineral soil - Weirvnartnta raeemosa, B. rcp@Ldn and Benbe?ts
'glaueophyLla seedLings are common in tshe dense litter layer.
Age of vegetation: 14 years (P. Buzzi pers. corun.).
Endeavour Inlet 3, 8.I.3
Pteridinn esculentwn fernland. The vegetation possesses a very uneven
canopy as there are a nr:mber of shn:bs emergent over a bracken canopy at
1.0 n. Leptospenman ey-icoides and Weirtrnqtnia raeemoscare the more conxmon
emergents i )Learia rali, Coprosma ?obusta and ELeaoeatpus dentatus are
also present. Bleehnttn eapense occurs beneath the bracken canopy. There
is a deep litter and humus layer present, composed of bracken material,
covering the ground floor.
Age of vegetation: 16 years (P. Buzzi pers. comm.).
Sawmill Creek I s.c.l
Dense PteyLdiwn eseulentton fernland with a few scattered broadleaved
species emergent over a bracken canopy of 1.5 m. There are very few species
beneath the dense bracken canopy. A deep litter and humus layer composed
of bracken fronds and stipes covers ttre mineral soil.
Age of vegetation: 16 years (P. Buzzi pers. conun.).
Resolution Bay I, R.B.l
tow Wetrtnanrzia yaeemo,geshrubland. The vegetation has an uneven canopy
with a mean height of I m. W. ?acemosa and, to a lesser extent,
Leptosperrmnn scopariun.rre emergent over an understorey dominated by
Pteridiwn esculentlnn and Bleehnum eapense. Lgeopoil:Lun uolubile is present
beneath the bracken and BLeehntnn. There is a deep litter and humus layer
composed of bracken and BLeclmwn material above the mineral soil.
Age of vegetation: 20 years.
Four iy'. ?acemosa were aged at: L7, L7, 19, 20 years; one Leptosper,rm,m
ev"Jcoides was aged at: 20 years by slash method.
Tawa Bay 8, T.8.8
Low, dense Leptosperrmtm seopariwn shrubland. The vegetation possesses
a very uneven canopy ranging from O.0I 
- 
3 m. L. seopar4wn is the main
canopy plant but some d.ecrepit Cytieus seoparius specimens are also present.
An understorey is present at I m. Pseudnpotat arbo?eus, Cop"osma
rttarmoides and Cyathodes fc,seLculata are the main understorey species. Theground flora consists or PterLdtwn eseulentttn, Paesia scabetwLa, Blecltnum
cq)ense and Lgeopodi.um volubile. seedlings of P. @boveus, Catpodetus
sezwatus, lleinmarania raeemosa and Pittospomtm tewrifolium are common. A
shallow litter and humus layer of L- seopafiwn and C. seoptius material
overlies the mineral soi1.
Age of vegetation: 2l years.
Eight tr. seopartum were aged at: L2, 12, 16, 18, L9, 2J..' 2l years-by-
slash nrethoa. ttrb d.ecrepit C. scopc,yius were aged at:: 9, 9 years by slash
method.
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Tawa Bay I, T.B.1
Very dense, younq Leptosperrnznn seoptizan shrubland. ?he mean canopy
height is 0.8 m, some shrubs attain 3 m. The canopy stems are of a
spindly form. L. seopayLun is the canopy dominant, Weiwnutnia raeemosa
and PseudpptrLffi atboreus are also in the canopy. Beneath the canopy and
in canopy openings there is an understorey of Gahnia pauatfLora and
Cgathodes faseieuLata. There is a ground cover of BLeehnum proeerum,B. edpense and Lgeopoditon uoLtthile. k/. Taeemosa seedlings .rre present on
the forest floor. There .rre some fallen rotting Nothofagus logs on the
shrubland floor. There is a litter layer some 2 crn deep composed of L.
seopoyiwn leaves and twigs.
Age of vegetation: 23 years.
Six L. seopa?Lun were aged at:
slash method.
18, 19, 19, 20, 22, 23 years by
Tawa Bay 2, T.B.2
TaII, very dense Leptospertm,rm seopa?iwn shnrbland. The me.rn canopy
height is 4 m, some plants attain 5 m. L. seopartun is the most corulon
species in the canopy, but )Learta soLudyi and Cytisul seopartas are alsopresent. There is an understorey present from l-1.5 m consisting of
Cyathodes fasieulAa, Cyathea dealbata and, Coprolma ?hanmoi,des. A number
of broadleaved species €rre present as saplings and seedlingrs including
BrachygLottis repotda, tleLiqtus raniflo!\ts, Coprosma wbusta, Az,istoteLia
sertata and Pseudopdns azboreus. The ground floor flora is dominated by
Pteridiwn eseulentum. Thdre is a litter layer about 2 crn ttrick composed
mainly of .6. seopariwn leaves and twigrs overlying a decomposing humus
layer I crn thick. The,re are a nurnber of fallen stens of L. seopa?ilon, C.
scoparius artd Cyathod.es faseieuLataon the shrubland floor and also oneburnt, decomposing Nothofagus Log.
Age of vegetation: 24 years.
Six tr. seopartwn were aged at: 18, 18, 20, 22, 24, 24 yeats by slash
method.
Tawa Bay 6, T.8.6
Very dense Leptospervftum seopartttn and ULer europaeus shrubland.
There is art uneven canopy ranging in height from 1.5 to 3 m. The canopy
is composed of spindly specimens of L. seopariwn with branched U.
et/uopaeus shrubs interspersed between the tr. scopariwn. An understorey
dominated by Psafiopete otboteus and, Weirunarmia raeemosa is present at a
height of I m. The ground cover consists of scattered specimens of
Ptertdiwn eseulentwtt, Blechnum capense, [hteinia unsinata and, Galmia
pauetflora. seedlings of [JLet eutopaeus, Weiwnotnia ?aeemosa and
Pseudoputar azboz,eas are present. There is a deep litter layer (4 cur deep)
of lJ. eu"opaeus and tr. seoparium leaves and twigs and Ptet4diwn eseuLentun
fronds overlying a black humus layer some 2 cm deep.
Age of vegetation: 25 years.
Four .t. scopariwn were aged at: L7, 20, 23, 25 years; Tr.ro U. eu?opaeus
were aged at 10, 15 years; one try'. Taeemoaa was agred at ll years by slash
method.
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Blumine Island 2 BM2
Short, very dense Leptospenmlm seopa?twn shrubland. The vegetation has
an uneven, relatively open canopy. The mean canopy height is 2 m. There
are some Pseudoputan enassifolius and P. arbo"eus saplings present beneath
the tr. seopdyiwn canopyi Lycopodiwn uolubiTe and scattered specimens of
Pteridiwn escuLenti,tm for:n the ground cover. This stand is undergcing self
thinning as there are a number of L. seoparium stems lying on the shrublandfloor. A shallow litter layer composed of L. seopariun material lies upon
a thin humus J-ayer.
Age of vegetati.on:' 25 years.
Seven .6. scopariun were aged at:
slash method.
20, 22, 23, 23, 23, 23, 25 years by
Cockle Cove 6 c.c .5
PoLe Leptospewrurn seopoyLTrn shrubland. The mean height of the
vegetation is 4 m and the canopy form is open. L. scopqyiun is the canopy
dominant; tleiwnumia yacemosa and Pseudoputa,n orbo?elts are also present in
the canopy. There is no real understorey development but small sapl:ings of
Cgathodes faseieuLata, P. atboreus and ly'. racentosa €rxe present from 1-3 m.
The ground cover is open and consists of a patchy distribution of
Lyeopodiun uolubile, Gahnia paue[flo"a, Pteridium eseulentwn, BleeVmwn eqense
and Lepidospefina austra.Le. There are also large numbers of L. seoptriun
seedlings on the ground floor and lesser numbers of W. taeemosa and P.
atboreus. There is a very shallow (< 0.5 crn) titter layer of L. seoparLun
Ieaves and twigs lying over the mineral soil. There is an old rotting stump
of Nothofagu.s tmntcata Ln the plot.
Age of vegetation: 27 yeaxs.
Five .L. scopar|un were aged at 19, 22, 25, 27, 27 years, one h/.
?aeemosa was aged at 27 years, by slash method.
Blumine Island 1. Bl4 I
Ta1l, dense Leptospenrutn scopoyiwn shrubland. There is a closed canopy
with a mean height of 3.7 m, however some tr. erieoides are emergent cver the
L. scopayium and attain 6 m. The vegetation has an open understorey of
Pseudnpanaa aybo"eas and Coprosma rhonnoides between 1 and 2 m. There is a
ground floor cover of Lyeopodiwn uoLubiLe, Pteri&twn eseuLentton and seedlings
of Elaeoeatpus dentatus , Pennqttia eoz,gmbosa and Weiwnqtniq, ?a,eemosa. Thereis a shallow litter layer (< I crn deep) of Leptospennun spp. leaf ard twig
material overlying the mineral soil.
Age of vegetation: 30 years
Five .t. seoparium were aged at: 25, 25, 26' 27, 30 years, one .t.
erieoide,s was aged at: l8 years, by slash method.
One tr. erieoides was aged at 40 years by tree core method and is
probably a fire survivor although no fire scerrs were noted on this specimen.
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Blumine Island 3, BM 3
Coprosma robusta - Leptospe[rm)m seopa?iwn shrubland. The veqetation
has a broken canopy with a mean height of 2.9 m- Leptospewm*n erieoides is
present as a canopy emergent. There is an open understorey consisting of
scattered specirnens of Ptez'idiwn esculenttan and C. robusta saplings.
There are a nurnber of adve:rtive species present 1n the grounC flora and
numerous C. tobusta seedlings. A very shallow titter layer (< 0.5 crn)
overlies the mineral soil-
Age of vegetation: 32 years.
Six tr. seopari.wn were aged at:
method-
23, 25, 25, 25, 30, 32 years by slash
Cockle Cove 1 r:r'l
Dense Leptosperrmnn seopartwn shnrbland. The vegetation has a fairly
even canopy with a mean height of 6 m. Some large canopy trees attain 9 m
in height. L. seopar|un is the most conrnon canopy shn:b but- Pseudop@t@
axboreua is also represented. In some canopy gaps there are shnrbs of ULea
eu?opaeus. An open understorey from I.5-3 rn is present. Saplings of P.
atboreus and Weiwnotnia yaeemosa are the main constituents of the understorey.
There are copious seedlings of U. eu?opaeus and P. arboreus on the shrublandfloor. A number of d.ead U. euxopaeus and .t. seopar4un stems are present on
the forest floor among clumps of Bleehnum eapense and DLoteLLa nigra. A
decomposing Nothofagus stump is present at the study site. A shallow litter
layer of L. scopoyium, P. atboyeus and U. eunopaeus leaves and twigs overlies
a I crn deep humus layer.
Age of vegetation: 35 years.
Six tr. s@pa?iun were agfed at: 19, 26, 30, 34, 35, 35 years by tree
core method.
Tawa Bay 4, T.B.4
TaLL Leptospeytmlm seopariun and L erLeoides forestland. The mean
canopy height is 5 m, some trees attain 8 m. L. ericoides is just gaining
dominance of the canopy. A large number of L. gcopartw stems in the plot
that have D.B.H. measurenents of 2 cm or less are dead or supporting only
a small anount of leaves. An understorey around I rn in height is present.
It consists of Ern open arrangement of P. atboneus and ff. Taeemosa saplings
and Coprosma rhqtmoides. The forest floor flora consists of scattered
specimens of Bleehnum eqense and PterLdiwn eseulentwn and many seedlinqs
of P. arboreus and [r'. ?acemosa. A very thin litter and humus layer is
present.
Age of vegetation: 35 years.
Five.6. erteoides were aged at: 23, 32, 33, 33, 35 years by tree core
methods.
Three .t. seopu"iznn were aged at: 24, 26, 26 years by tree core m.ethods.
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Cockle Cove 5, C.C.5
voLe Leptospemwn seopayiun shrubland. The canopy is uneven and has
a mean height of 5.4 m. L. scopetwn is the sole canopy species. Just
below the canopy there is an upper understorey of Pseudoputag exboreus
saplings. Ehere is an open, low understorey wi-ru}. Cyathodes fasetculata and
?Learia rari ptesent below the P. atboreus. The ground floor vegetation is
sparse, Dianella nigra, Bleehnwn eapense and Gahnia pauetflo?a are present
along with a number of seedlings of Elaeoeazpw dentatus, Coprosna Lueida.
and Hedgearya atborea. A shallow litter composed of L. scopariwn and P.
atbotew leaves and trigs directly overlies the mineral soi1. There are
some burnt Nothofagas sturnps in the plot and some fallen tr. seoparittn stems
with D.B.H. measurements of 3-5 cn.
Age of vegetation: 37 years.
Four.t. seopwiwnwere aged at: 35, 35, 36, 37 years by tree core method.
Cockle Cove 2 c.c.2
PoLe Leptospenftum seoparLwn shrubland. The vegetation possesses a
relatively even canopy with a mean height of 6 m. There are a few canopygaps. L. scoparLutn is the sole canopy species. There is an open understorey
from 1-3 m with Pseud.oputd,s arborezrs and Cyatlndes fasaLculaf,a present. The
ground flora is sparse and consists of a few scraggy specimens of PtertdLwn
esculenhn and some Blechnwn eapense, Diutella nigra and PterostyLts
alobuLa. There are a number of fallen L. seopariirn stems on the shrublandfloor. A deep litter layer (3 cm deep) composed of L. seoparhfin and P.
arboreus leaves and twigs overlies a shallow humus layer,
Age of vegetation: 40 years.
Five tr. seoparLwn were aged at 33, 34, 38, 39, 40 years by tree core
method.
Tawa Bay 9, T.8.9
Short Leptospetmtcn erteoid-es tce€ land located downslope from T.8.8.
The mean height of the canopy is 3.6 m but some plants reach 5.7 m. Multi-
stemmed.t. erieoides dominate the canopyt L. seopariwt, a1so, is present.
There is an open und,erstorey between 0.8 and 1.5 m consisting of Cyatlndes
faseLculata, Pseudop@ras qrboreus and Copz,osma rharmoides . seedlings of
Cytisus seoparius, Melicgtus r,orliflonts, Coprosma robusta and, Pseudppanffi
qy[6y,gy5 are the main components of the ground floor vegetation. There
are dead stems of L. seoparLum, C. scoparius and Cassinia LeptophylLg, on the
forest floor anongst a shallow litter of L. seopari?rn and tr. eri'eoides
leaves and twigs.
Age of vegetation: 40 years.
six t. erieoides were aged at:
core method.
33, 35, 37,37r 37,40 years bY tree
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Ngaruru Bay 9, N.8.9
PoLe Leptospewam ericoides treelana. The vegetation has a very
even, closed canopy with a mean height of 7 m. The canopy is dorninated
by tr. er.Leoides. Beneath the canopy there is the beginning of under-
storey development with Pseudnpartan ayboreezs saplings present between I
and 2 m. Cyathodes faseiculata, Cyathea deaLbata and,)Learta 
"eni arealso present in the understorey. Ground cover consists of many seedlings
of Dysouglwn speetabile , P. arboreus, Melicytus 
"@trifT,onts 
and Pennoftia
cotArnbosa. There is no development of a herbaceous grou d cover.
Numerous fa11en L. erLeoid.es stems are present on the forest floor. Thesefallen stems have D.B.H. measurements around 4 cm. Self thinning of the
L. ericoid,es stems is still occurring. A shallow litter layer of L.
eyieoides leaves and twigs lies directly above the nineral soil.
Age of vegetation: 40 years.
Four.t. ert,eoi,des were aged at: 35, 39, 40, 40 years by tree core
method.
Ngaruru Bay 3, N.8.3
Leptospeztmnn seopariwn shrubland. The canopy has a mean height of
4.5 m but some L. erieoides and Pittospomn tenuifoLiztn reach 6 and 7 m.
Pseudopuzan atboreus is important in the canopy also. An understorey of
Cyathodes faseLeulata and Psewinpanafr arbo?eec saplings occurs between I m
and 3 ni. There is a ver1l sparse ground cover wit}. Lycopo&iton uoluhiLe
and DianelLa nigra represented. The shrubland floor contains many fallen
stems of L. seoparLwn. L. seoparitun is undergoing self thinning and many
specimens with a D.B.H. of 3 cm or less are in poor condition. A thin
litter layer of L. scoporiun and P. arboreus leaves and twigs clothes the
forest floor and overlies the mineral soil.
Age of vegetation: 43 years.
Six tr. seoparLwn were aged at: 32, 39, 40, 4L, 43' 43 years by slash
method.
Cockle Cove 7 c.c.7
PoLe Leptosperrmrn erLcoides shnrbland. The vegetation has a closed4
even canopy with a mean height of 7.6 m. L. erieoides is the sole canopy
dominant. There is a dense understorey with Cyathea dealbata and.)Lear'ia
rani and Pseudopotas arborezrs saplings present from I m to 3 m. The
gound cover is dominated by DiutelLa ntgra, GauLtheria oftipoda, and
seedlings of Pseudopetffi oyboreus, Cazpodetus serratus and Melieytus
z,arrtflome. There are dead stems of L. seopariwn and P. arboreus in the
understorey. A thin litter layer ( < I cm thick) of L. erieoides leaves
and twigrs andr, in places, Cyathea dealbata fronds, overlies the mineral
soil. There are decomposing logs and stumps of Nothofagus at the site.
Age of vegetation: 45 years.
Five .[. eyLcoid.es were aged at:
method.
33, 40, 42, 45, 45 years by tree core
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Ngaruru Bay 8, N.8.8
Degenerating Leptospenmnn erLeoid.es forestland. The vegetation has
a very uneven, broken canopy. Although the mean height of the canopy is
4.5 m some tr. erf,eoides attain 12.8 m. Pseudopwtofr arboro-otls and )Learia
v6a'1, fono, a low canopy in the tr. eyieoides gaps. There is a relatively
dense understorey present between I and 3 m consisting of P. a"boreus,
0. yani, Braehyglottis repmzda and Coprosma nhamoides. The ground flora
consists of scattered ch:mps of Gahnia paueLfLora and Unsinia wrcinata
and seedlings of MeLicytus mniflomts , Cop"osma nabusta and P. onboreus.
There is a nr:nber of standing dead and fallen tr. ericoides in the plot.
A litter layer some 2 qn thick composed of P. a?boreus and tr. erteoides
leaves and tlvigs lies above the mineral soil.
Age of vegetation: 45 years,
' Five .0. erieoides were aged at:
method.
35, 40, 42, 44, 45 years by tree core
Ngaruru Bay l, N,B.l
llaLL Leptospernwn erieoid.es forestland. The vegetation possesses an
uneven canopy that has a mean height of 5.5 m but r:rnges to 9 m. L.
erLeoid.es is the most important species in the canopy but Pseudapanat
arborew is also present. An understorey composed of P. atboreus,
Cyathodes faset,eulata and Cyathea dealbata occurs between 2 and 4 m. Theground cover is dominated by Coprosma rhqrmoides, DtarteLla nigra, scragg:y
specimens of Pter|dittn esculentwt and seedlings of P. atboreus and )Learta
r6ni. There are standing dead and fallen stems of L. eri,coi.des in the plot.
Near to the study plot are a few massive Nothofagas tmttcata trees. The
forest floor has an incomplete Litter cover, approximately 60t of the floor
is covered with a 1 sn thick litter of L. ericoid.es, leaves and twigs
which in places directly overlies the mineral soil and in other places
overlies a mor humus some 3-4 cm thick.
Age of vegetation: 47 years.
Three.6. eyLcoides were aged at: 42, 46, 47 years by tree core method.
Cockle Cove 8, C.C.8
PoLe Leptospeyrm.rn erteoides forestland. The vegetation has an uneven
canopy with a mean height of 5.5 m. L. erieoides is the canopy dominant,
however, tr. seopariwn, Pseudopana.E arboreus and ?Learia tani are also present
in the canopy. There is a dense understorey of )Leayta rsti, Cgathea
dzaLbata and P. arboyeus present between 0.5 and 2 m. The ground floor
cover consists principally of Di,artella nigra, Uncinia tmeinata and seedlings
of P. arboneus, M. nanrf.fLomrc and P. eorymbosa. There is a shallow litter
layer of L. er"Leoides, L. scapay|wn and P. a?boyeus above the mineral soil.
Age of vegetation: 48 years.
Five tr. eri,eoides were aged at: 43, 44, 45, 45, 48 years by tree core
method.
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Ngaruru Bay 2, N.8.2
Leptospertm.tn ericoides forestland located downslope from N.B.l. The
vegetation has .rn open canopy with a mean heigiht, of 6.5 m; some large tr.
erLeoid.es attain 9.5 m, Pittosponnn tenwifoli,um, Weinmumia raeemosa and
L. scopartwn are also in the canopy. A relatively dense understorey of P.
atboreus, Cyathodes fasatatLata, tsnac\zygLoitis repanda and Cgathea dealbatais present between I and 3 m. The ground floor contains sp;rrse plants of
Lyeopod;iwn uoLubiLe, tinelnia uneLnata and DiuteLla nigra, along with large
numbers of P. atboreus and B. repttda. seedlings. The forest floor is covered
with a shallow (I ctr deep) litter layer of -6. erlcoides leaves and twigts
Iying above the mj-neral soil. There are also fallen stems of L. ertcoides
and P, anboreus on the forest floor.
Age of vegetation: 50 years.
Five.L. ericoi,des were aged at: 44, 45, 47, 50, 50 years by tree core
method.
Cockle Cove 3 c.c.3
Degenerate Leptospenmim ert,eoides forestland. The forestland has a
very uneven, open canopy. The mean height of the canoPy is 7.6 m but some
tal1 I,. eyicoides trees reach 16 m. There is a well developed understorey
beneath the taI1 tr. erLcoid.es. CyatTea meduLlarts, MelicVt?.ts ronifLonts
and. Pseudnpew"n anbo?eus are conmon between 5 and 7 m. )Leryia rani,
Brachyglottis repmdn and. Cgathea d.eaLbata occu! as a lower component of the
understorey and are conunon between 2 and 3 m. The ground floor is covered
witlr ,0. er[coides and. Cyathea spp. litter and there is little development
of a herbaceous flora, lttnougtr a number of P. eboreus, M. tqniflomts,
Cozposma robusta and, Dysocylwn speetabiLe seedlings are present. Some
L. erieoides stems have fallen to the forest floor and some dead stems of
this species are still standing. ,
Age of vegetation: 55 years.
Four tr. ez'tcoides were aged at: 45, 52, 53, 55 years by tree core
method.
DrUrville Island l, DrUrv.I
open Lep to spe nmtm ert coi d.e s / Dy s o zg Lm spe e tab iL e -Me Li ey tus roni fl omts
forestland. The canopy is dominated by L. ertcoidzs and has a mean height
of 6.9 m, some large Z. erLcoid.es reach 14 m in height. There is a well
developed understorey dominated by Pennantia coznmbosa, DysotgLwn speetabiLe
and M. twnLflorus saplings and Cyathea dealbata. The understorey is present
betrreen I and 4 m. The ground floor vegetation is dominated by rnats of
Bleefuiwt fiLiforne and,PLtymatoso?ussedldens and clumps of unsinia wtaLnata
and, Ctenitis gloheLla. ihere are numerous seedlings of M. toniflomts and
P. apboreus on the forest floor. There is a very thin litter layer (0.25-
0.5 ern in depth) composed of L. erLeoides, M. radflom*s and D. spee.tabiLe
leaves and twigs lying above the mineral soil.
Age of vegetation: 58 years.
Six.D. erLeot)des were aged at: 45, 50, 52, 55, 57, 58 years-
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D'Urville Island 2 DrUrv.2
Leptospernwn erieoid.es forestland located on a ridge directly ahove
D'Urv.l. The vegetation possesses a rather uneven canopy with a height of
6.2 m and is dominated by L. erieoides. PseudDp@lffi atboreus and Weiwnqnnia
Tacemosa occur to a lesser extent in the canopy. There is an open understorey
present between I and 5 m, P. arbareus and fl. m,cemosa are cofirmon species in
this height range - Cgathodes faseLculata is coqrunon around the lower limits
of the r:nderstorey. The ground cover is open and provides for only 50* cover
of the forest floor. The ground flora consists of scraggly specimens of
Pteridtwn eseuLentum and some Lgeooo&iun sea?ioswn and. Uneinia tmcinata.
There is a thin litter layer present in places and this consists of L.
erieoides, W. raeemosa and P. atboreus leaf and twig material. This thin
litter overlies a deep (F and H) layer that consists of a matted network of
humus material, roots and mineral soil. There are a number of dead tr.
erieoides stems on the forest floor and a decomposing Nothofagr{49 trunk.
Age of vegetation: 58 years.
Four I,. erLeoides were aged at: 45, 55, 5i, 58 years by tree core
method.
Goulter Bay 1, G.8.1
Tal! degenerate Leptosperrmnn erieoides forestland. The vegetation
possesses a very ufl€venebroken canopy. The mean canopy height is 9.1 m
but some large L. erieoides avtain 17.8 rn. Beneath the large tr. ericoides
the canopy is composed of Pseufiopwta$ arboreus, 1leayta ?uti, and Cyathea
dealbata. There is a dense understorey occurring between 1 and 5 m. The
main species in the understorey are P. a?bo?eus, Copnosma antstm,Lis,
Cyathea dealbata, and 0. rui. A nr:rnber of lianes are present including
Metrosideros perforata, M. fulgens, Ripogonwn scandens, Passiflozu tetncrzdt:q,
and CLematis australis. The ground flora is, in the main, composed of
Uncinia tzrcinata and seedlings of P. anboreus, Coprosma spp., Dysorylun
speetabile and Melicgtus ranifLorus, There are a number of dead .t. erteoid.es
stems on the forest floor and some dead standing stems of P. arbo?eus and
1learta rqni. A few of the larger tr. erieoides have degenerate canopies
and are dying back. There is a shallow litter of L. eri,coides and P. arbo?eus
leaves and twigs and Cyathea dealbaf,a fronds overlying the mineral soi1.
Age of vegetation: 70 years.
Four.t. erteoides were aged at: 64, 68, 69,70 years by tree core
method. Some canbial rot was evident under the thick bark.
Endeavour Inlet 7 E'T7
Veirunarmia ?aeemosa forestland. The forest possesses .rn uneven c.rnopy,
the mean height is 6.8 rn. Some [y'. ?q,eemosa reach 12.8 m. Cyathea
meduLlaris and 1leayLa rwti are also present in the canopy. From 1-3 m
there is an understorey of Cyathea d.ealbata and sapli.ngs of Melicytus
nontflorus and Dysorylwn speetabile. The ground flora is sparse and consists
of clumps of Bleehnwn &iseoloi' and Aspleniwn oolyodon, one of the large
W. racemo;a trees is coppicing at its base. There is a litter layer of
W. racemoaa leaves artd Cyathea fronds that is 1.5 cm in depthi this overlies
a I cm deep (F and H) .
Age of vegetatj-on: 70 years.
Nine tr. Taeemosa were aged at:
by tree core method.
55, 56, 56, 53, 65, 66, 68, 7O, 70 years
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Tawa Bay 5, T.8.5
Regenerating coastal broadleaf forest. OLd Leptosperrmtm ertcoides
present in canopy reaching 10.5 m. The stand possesses a very uneven
canopy wLtlr. Meli,eykts z,aniflorus, Macropiper ereelsun and Cyathea deaLbata,
the other main canopy trees, occurring between 5 m and 8 m. An understorey
with M. e*eelsum, Copt'osma australis anc Byeehyglottis repanda. occurs
betrveen 2 m and 3 m. The ground flora consists mainly of Bleehntrn filiforne,Uneinia tmeLnata and Microlaena auinnacea. seedlings of rV. eaeelsum,
Pseudnpana,E arbo"ei,c and M. ratiflontl are comnon. Many fallen.6. ericoides
are lying on the forest floor and some d,ead ones are still standing. Live
L. ert,eoides are riddled with insect holes and show rottinq of the carnbial
layer under the ttrick bark.
There is a shallow litter layer (< I cm deep) of L. erieoides, M.
rardfTonts and B. repm.da leaf and twig litter overlying the mineral soil
although there is a deeper litter layer of Cyathea fronds and stipes neErr
each tree fern.
Age of vegetation: 70 years.
Three tr. erieoides were aged at: 65, 68, 7O years by tree core method.
Endeavour Inlet 4, E.I.4
Weinrnanniq, ?acemosa-Myrsine saliaina forest situated at the upper
limit of the lowland forest. The canopy has a mean height of 6 rn although
some H. racemosa trees reach 12 rn. Myrsine salieina shares ttre canopy with
W. m,eemosd, and a few Pseudppul@ atboreus attain the canopy. The forest
has an open understorey from 1-4 m. The main components of the understorey
are Pseudowintera asi,Llapts, 14. saLicina, Coprcsma austraLis, Cyathea
sttruthii and saplings of MeLicytus nanriflomts and BeiLsefuriedta tana.
Epiphytes and lianes are abundant in this forest; the more comnon are
llnesipteris tdlnensis, Grawnitis billatdieri and. Metrosideros fulgens. The
ground floor vegetation is dominated by moss species, Hgmenophyllwn species,
Bleelmwn &tseoLor, Metrosideros fulgens and Uneinia uneirtata. A litterlayer of W. Taeemosa and M. salieina leaves and twigs overlies a 1.5 cm deep
humus layer. There are a number of d.ecomposing Nothofagus stumps in the plot
and some of the large il. m.eemosa trees have arisen as coppice stems.
Age of vegetation: 84 years.
This forest dates from the removal of trees on a ridge during antimony
mining operations in this area during the 1890's, Evidence of the bench
track that ran from the head of Endeavour lnlet over the hilL to Port Gore
was noted at this site.
Four H. ?acemosa were aged at: 76, 80, 81, 84 years, one nearby
Nothofagzs tznatcaia was aged at 89 years, another one could nol-- be dated
accurately as the rings on the tree cores wexe quite indistinct.
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4:2b Vegetation and forest,-floor characteristics of control sites
Ngaruru Bay 4, N.B.4
Coastal broadleaf forest with a dense Dysorylwn speetdhiLe canopy at
10 n and with some Beilseltnrie&ta taila and ELaeocatpus dentatus emergent above
the D. spectabiLe at 16 m. A nr:mber of species are present in the canopy
including Pittospomrn eqenoides, Mynsine salicina, Leptosperm,m erLeoides,
Meltcytus z'oniflorus , Latrcelta nouae-zelut&iae, Cazpodetus se?Tatzr and
Cyathea neduLLart,s. There is an upper understorey between 4 m and 10 m
dominated by D- speetabilei beth'een I m and 4 m D. speetabile and C. d.ealbata
dominate. The ground. flora is rich in fernsi BLeehntnn fnLnforme Ls the most
conmon, Aspleniwn bulbifetwn sgp. bulbifemnrt and Phymatosov'us seandens are
frequent. Seedlings of Alectryon e*celsum artd D. spectohile ate conmon on
the forest floor. Lianes are a feature of the stand; Ripogonwn scandens
is ttre most corunor., Parsonsia heterophyLla, Fneyainetia bauez4ana ssp.
bwtksii and Metrcsideros dLffusa are also present.
A shallow litter some I crn thick of B. tq')a^ D. speetabile leaves and
Cgathea fronds overlies the mineral soil.
In an early report on Ngaruru Bay (Lands and Survey Reserve Files)
there is mention ttrat a small settlement of one or two houses was present
at the head of the bay in 1906. Five acres of cleared land were behind
the houses. The rest of the bay was in a near pristine state.
Part of ttris stand may date from the tine of the abandonment of the
clearance. Further beyond the stand (up the main valley of ttre bay) there
is no sign of human disturbance to the forest as large B. taua and E.
dentattrc trees are present. This stand would ttrus appear to be located at
the very edge of the forest clearance that was noted in 1906, the
stand contains very large specimens similar to those present in the
undisturbed regions of the bay as well as large txees of the light-demanding
L. ericoides that would appear to date from the time of abandoment of the
clearance.
Howden's Reserve 1 ft . l(.1
TaI1, virgin Nothofagus tmmeata forest. The forest possesses an even
canopy ttrat ranges from 21 to 23 m. ff. tmtneata dominates the canopy;
there is one tree of d. solutdyi var. solcrtdrt rllat reaches the canopy in
the stand. An open understorey of Weinnarntia raeemosai,, Myrsi,ne salisina
and M. australis is present between 4 m and 7 m. Between 50 ctn and 2 m
there is a lower und.erstorey present. Cyathod.es faseiculata is the comrnonest
shrub in the lower und,erstorey; saplings of ELaeocazpu,s dentatus n Mynsine
salieina artd, Pseudopelo,E aybo?eus are also present.. A number of lianes are
present in ttre forest,' Clenatts fonstert, Metnosid.evos fuLgens and M.penforata are conrmon. There is a sparse ground floor cover provided by
Asp'lgrib,on &Lorgff,oAw4 tJneinia uncinata, BLeehnun &iscolor, Phymatosoz,us diuersi-
folius. and seedlings of /V. tmtncata.
A 1 cm deep litter layer of Nothofagus Leaves and twigs overlies a
shallow mor humus. The humus layer varies in depth from 0.5 crn to 2 cm and
consists of a tight mat of decomposing organic matter inter*roven with mycelia.
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Howdents Reserve 2, H.R.2
Tall, virgin BeilsefunLe&La taua forest. The forest has a close canopy
at 15 m although there are some emergent DacrgdLwn ctqressinwn and
Law,elia nouae-zeLan&iae above the canopy. Cyathea nedullaris and Melicqlttts
roniflom,e are also present in the c;rnopy. A tall understorey is present
and is donui.nated by Cyathea dealbata, DAsoEVLun speetabile and saplings of
B. taua. The ground cover is dominated by the creepinq ferns EynenophyLlwn
demLsswn and, Bleehnwt filiforrne. Lianes and epiphytes are contrnon in theforest. IhrchLenbeekia australis, Metz'osideros penforata, M. &iffwa,
Pmsonsia heterophyLla and. Ripogonwn sctrtdens are common lianes . Gri'selinea
Luaidn, Lycopo&iuon billatdiezvj and CoLlospenrun hastatwn are conmon epiphytes
in this forelt. Seedlings of E. tasa, D. spectabiL€, L. nouae-zelqtdtae and
Elaeoeatpus de.ntat?ls are corrunon on the forest f 1oor. There is a shallow(< 0.5 crn) litter layer of B. tata Leaves and Cyathea spp. fronds lying above
a shallow to mod.erately well developed (up to 2 cn in places) humus layer.
Howden's Reserve 3, H.R.3
Tal1, virgin Nothofagus twteata forest with an even canopy around 24 m
in height. There are a few canopy gaps present. fr. tmtrcata dominates the
canopy but lV. soLurdri var. solurdri ;-s present also. There is an open
understorey with Wetnnomta ?aeemosa reaching 4 m and scattered Cgathea
dealbata around 2-3 rn. Beneath these are shrubs of Cyathodes itmiperina
and small saplings of lV. tnnteata. l,lany seedlings of I/. trtmcata ate
present on the forest floor and on fallen, decaying lV. tmmeAta logs. The
rest of ttre grorrnd flora is sparse and consists of scattered clumps of
Diqtella nigra, Aspleniwn flaeaidum and [Jnsinia tmainata. There is a deepIitter of il. tmncata leaves overlying a very deep (up to 13 crn thick) nor
humus layer of decomposing leaf litter interrreshed wittr mycelia.
Howdents Reserve 4 r{. R. 4
TalJ-, virgin Daezgdi.wn etqnessinun/Beilsehmiedta tatta foresl.. B. tana
and ELaeoear?ILl dentatus form an open canopy at 13 rn. D. a.pressinwn Ls
present as etn emergent above this canopy and reaches 30 m. There are
frequent canopy gaps in this forest. A tall understorey is present aror:nd
7 m; Weinnolnid lacemoad, E. dentatus, ?Leayta rqni and Myrsine saLiaina
are the common species in ttris stratum. A lower understorey is present from
2-3 m; Cyathea deaLbata,, Dysouylttn speetabiLe saplings and B. taua sapLings
are connon at this level. There is almost total cover of the forest floor by
Metrosidenos &t,ffusa and HynenophgLlm denrissum. A number of ferns are
present through ttris mat of creeping plants, included among these are:
Aspleniwn obLongifoliwn, A polyodon, Blechruln &tscolor, Phumatosovas
seandens , B, filifortne and Rttnohz'a hispida, The lianes , EreyeLnetia
bauez,iana ssp. banksii., Ripogonwn seqrtd.ens and CLematis forstezt are cornmon
in the forest. A shallow litter layer (< I cm deep) of B. taua and other
broadleaved speeies -leaves and twigs lies directly over the mineral soil
horizon
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Cockle Cove 4
virgin DysorgLutn speetabiLe coastal forest. The forest has a closet
even canopy around 10.5 m, although some trees reach l7'Vn.
Dysonllwn speetabile is the main canopy tree, there is one Elaeoeazvus
dentatus aLso in the canopy. A few large trees of MeLtcytus z'oniflomts
and, Pewzcrttia eozgntbosa are present just below the D. speetabiLe canopy.
There is a d,ense understorey between I m and 3 m consisting of M. xonifTomts
and D. speetabiLe saplings, Cyathea dealbata and Maeropiper efieelsttn, The
ground floor is completely covered by a mat of BLeehrtwn ftLifonne and
&Enntosonnseutd,ens. A nr.:mber of lianes Erre present including Ripogonwt
scandens, Clematis forsteri and Fneyatnetia bauev"tsta. A very shallovr Iitterlayer of D. speetabiLe leaves overlies a network of B. ftliforTne rhizoids
which are intergrated with the top cenlimetre of mineral soil.
ltrro stands were unable to be aged with any degree of confidence. These
two stands are located in narrow valleys and are dominated by Coriaria
arborea, a species tlrat does not form distinct annual growth rings. Although
nearby vegetation on the slopes above the two stands could be aged these
ages couJ-d not be used as an indication of ttre age of the CorLaric dominated
stands since the vegetation in the valley rnay have survived fires that swept
the slopes and ridges above.
Tawa Bay 3, T.8.3
TaLL Cortari,a atborea-ArLstotelia seytwta forestland. Ihe vegetation
has a fairly even canopy with a mean height of 7.3 rn. Some of the tall
C. atboyea and 4. serrata reach 11 m. There is an open understorey from 3 m
to just below the canopy. The comnon species in the understorey are
Cyathea medallaris, Melicytus rurt.flonts and. Braehyglottis repoda. The
ground cover is incomplete and is dominated by leaf litter. There is a sparse
distribution of a few ferns includingi Pnewnatopteris pennigena, Ctenitis
telutina, BLeehntn eapense and B. ehattbersii. There are also seedlings of
M. noniflomts and Hedyearga wborea on the ground floor. The mineral soil
is e:<posed in nany places. There are dead C. atbotea trees in the stand.
The live d. atborea specimens are all very large, many of their limbs have
fa1len off and all possess large anounts of rotten wood. A shallow litter
of A. seruata and C. mborea leaves and twigs and C. meduLLarts fronds over-
lies the mineral soil directly at places where the litter is present.
Tawa Bay 7, T.8.7
Moderately-ta1l CorLaria ayboyea-AristoteLtla serrcta forestland. The
vegetation has a fairly even canopy with a mean canopy height of 5 m.
Fuchsia eueorticata Ls present in the canopy but makes only a small
contribution to crown cover. The forestland has a low, open understorey
bettreen I m and, 2 m. Melieytus naniflozws and Cyat?zea medullar[s are the
comnonest understorey species. There is a scattered ground floor cover
consisting of Ptertditon esculentwt and Paest:a scabemtLa and, seedlings of
M. mnifLozws, Penrtuttia eorynbosa and Eedycarya a"borea. There is a shallow
litter layer (< 1 sn) of C. atboyea, A. serrata and, Cyathea medullarqls leaves
and fronds overlying the mineral soil. Roots of A. se"rata are located on
the surface of the mineral soil.
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Table 4,:1. Age of Vegef,,atis$ at study Sites (for 1975'L9771 .
(a) Digturbed Stands (b) Undistutbed Stands
H.R,.5
N.8.5
N.8.6
N.8.7
E.I.5
8.I.6'
E.r.1.
8.I.2
8.I.3
s.c.tr
R.8.1
T.8.8
f 
-B:rtr
T.8,.2
T,8.5
. B.!i1.2
9,c.6
B.t{..1,
8..!{.3
c.c.l
T.8.4
c.c.5
c.c.2
T.8.9
N.8.9
N.ts-3
c,e .7
N.8.8
N.B.I
c.c.8
N.8,,2
c.c.3
DtUlrr.l
D rlIr.lr'.2
G.B.,L
8.r.7
T.8.5
E.I.4
2
12
L2
I3
13
13
13
L4
16
m
20
2L
23
24
25,
25.
27
30
32
35
35
3V
40
40
40
43
45
45
47
4A
50
55
58
58
?o
70
70
84
(c)
TT.R.1
II.R.2
H.R.3
II.R,.4
c.c.4
N.B''4
Unltnorrn Age Stendg
t.8.3
T.8.7
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4:3 Successional Pathways
Horn (1975a) asks three questions that are the basis for an under-
standing of a standrs vegetation dynaruics;
(i) Is the stand under invasion by species that are characteristic
of supposedly later stands?
(ii) Is there a senile population eunong species that supposedly belong
to earlier stands?
(iii) Are the dorn-inant species begetting their own kind locaIly?
The approach adopted in an attempt to answer these questions for each
stand $ras to eEploy the technique of D.B.H. - distribution analysis
(Buchholz and Pickering 1978). Successional trends among canopy trees are
inferred from the position of the peak in a plot of a species sj-ze (height
or d.b.h.) class di-strjJcution. Considering an ideal stand of vegetation
composed of different sized tree or shrub species, a frequency-size class
d.istribution graph wou1d have the forrn of Fig. 4:1 (modified from Buchholz
and Pickering 1978).
Figuie 4:1. Idealised Species Freguency-Size Class Dist"ribution for
Successional Stands.
species
frequenry
size class (d.b.h.)
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A population with a majority of individuals in small d.b.h. size
classes and not replacing itself at a site will exhibit a distribution
similar to A. As a population ages ald trees grow the pattern of tree
distribution changes toward the form of D via a B-C wave-form gradient.
A steady-state population with individuals in all- size classes often
exhibits the reverse-J shaped growth curve (Meyer L952, Whittaker 1974,
L975) illustrated bv curve E.
I
In a seral cosmunity where pioneering shrubs and trees are not
replacing themselves ofher species wilL exhibit d.b.h.-distribution curves
where peaks will occur in size classes smaller than that of the pioneering
species once most of the pioneering individuaLs have grown into larger size
classes.
The inference made from this analysis is that the population that
peaks in a large diasreter size class will be replaced by a population that
peaks in a smaller size c1ass. Thus the trend in direction of the succession
can be d,etermined for tlre stand.
Dianeter and size class distributions of the most common species in the
shrub and forest stands are presented (Figrure 4:2 i-xliv, Table a:4\,
A number of qualifications are needed when applying this technique,
It is only applicable to sites that are carrying tree or shrub vegetation.
Only trees that are capable of reaching the canopy are considered, e.9.
Cyathodes faseiaulata Ls present in many of the young and middle aqed seral
stages but it never reaches the canopy in the plots studied in the Marlborough
Sounds. The assurnption is also made that species that show no recruitment
to small size classes at the time of recording will not do so at a later
date.
Over half of the successional study stands possess high numbers of dead
or dying trees and shn:bs. This information on species death is presented
in Table 4:3 and has been considered with the d.b.h. stand analysis in the
drawing up of the probable successional pathways presented in Table 4:4.
rF Large tables and tlgures are located at the end of Chapter 4(pp- 140 
-l9r) -
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Table 4:3. Study Sites Possessing Dead and Dying Trees and Shrr:bs
Study Site Remarks
E.I.5 Cassinia Leptophylla dead and dying.
T.B.8 Dead Cyti.sw seoparius (one specimen died after 10 years, other
specimens rotten, unable to be aged).
1.B.2 Dead C. seoparius, Leptosperrmtm seopariwn and Cyathodes
faseiculata.
B.M.2 Dead .t, seopariwn.
C.C.I Dead and dying .6. scoparium, all individuals < 2 crn d.b.h.
Dead ULes euxopaeus.
T.8.4 Many dead and dying .0. scopariun, most < 2 cm d.b.h. Dead
C. seoparLus.
C.C.5 Dead and dying I,. scopeiun.
C.C.2 Many dead and dying .6. seopartwn.
T.8.9 Dead C. LeptophyLLa and. C. scoparius. I
N.8.9 Dead and dying Z. ericoides, most 4-5 crn al.b.h.
N.B.3 Many dead .6. scopayiLon < 3 cm d.b.h.
C.c.7 pead .t. seopariun and, Pseudopanas anboreu.s.
N.8.8 Dead and dying tr. er-icoides.
N.8.1 Dead .[,. ericoides, Elaeocarpus dentaf,zrs and P. arboneus.
N.8.2 Dead and dying.t. eri,eoi.d.es and P. otboreus.
c.c.3 Dead and dying L. erLeoides.
DrUrv.l Oead tr. seopartwn.
Df Urv.2 Dead .C. eeoparLwn and tr. erieoides.
c.B.I A nunber of dead and dying L. ericoides with L4-2O cm d.b.h.,
dead P. atboreus arrd 1leoria yuti.
T.8.5 A nurnber of dead and dying -t. erleoides, rotting of canrtrial
layer noted just under the thick bark, areas of rot are soft
to tlre touch and are.pitted. Insects are present in the bark
layers and between the bark and canbium.
E.r.4 Dead Mynsine salisina and, Nothofagas tm.arcata.
T.8.3 Dead and dying Coz-Latia arborea trees.
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An arrangement of the stands into three age groups shows that there
are a few basic successional patterns conrnon to the study areas.
1. Patterns e
-7 tleirtnanni a raeemo s ab) PteridLwn eseuLentwn 
-1 #. zaaeemosa-broadleaved spp.) Broadleaved spp.
c) Leptospenrnrn seoparittn t (Erica Lusitqded * Pseu.d.opanffi ayboreus
2. Patterns exhibited by middle aged and older stands ( > 20 years)
--"P. atboreusa) L. seoparhan? W. racemosa)Broa<ileaved spp.
z#i?:;Zll"l#ji"*,"
b ) Lepto spenmrn eyL eoide s'<?r;W:#"trrz:.if"::"
c) pseudoputaz atboyeus <!::HffiXZ{XT:""
d) Coriaria arborea-Aristotelia seny,ata + M. nanriflomn-broadleaved spp.
The fate of the forests beyond these successional stages is not able
to be predicted from stand analysis alone.
The classical hlpothesis that colonj-zers prepare the way for a
predictable sequence of species (Clements 1916) is not upheld by this
analysis. For different stages of succession studied there is the possibility
that the vegetation can d,evelop along I to 4 different pathways. A nultiple
pattrway model of succession (Cattelino et aL. 1979) would appear to offer
the most realistic approach to prediction of species composition change in
ttre lowland forest ecosystems of the Marlborougrh Sorrnds.
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4'.4 Structural and Functional Trends in Secondary Succession
Theoretical models of functional and structural changes in the
vegetation during succession have been proposed by a number of workers
(Odum 1969, Farnworth and Golley L974, Bormann and Likens 1979). & basic
model of secondary succession shows a rapid changre in ecosystem parameters
irunediately following disturbance and then a period of readjustment of the
parameters to final levels (about which they may oscillate) siurilar to the
Ievels prior to d'isturbance or to new final levels (about, which they may
also oscillate) that represent a deflected succession.
Vogl (1980) notes that in ecosystems that are not dependent upon
frequent disturbances for ttreir maintenance recovery of ecosystem parameters
involve classical sigrrnoid recovery curves of exponential increase where the
rate of recovery is slow when compared with perturbation-dependent ecosystens.
Figure 4:3 represents a possible model of steady-state ecosystem
response after one disturbance event.
Figrure 4:3. Model of Successional Change After One Disturbance Event.
Ecosystem
Paraneter
deflected
successions
Response of a
modified from
Tine
steady-state ecosystem to
Jordan, Kline and Sasscar
a disturbance (much
L972) .
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Bormann and Likens (1979) present a slightly different model for
biomass accumulation during woodland succesgion following clearfelling.
These Hubbard Brook workers recognize an initial reorganization phase
following disturbance v,itrere i:here is a net loss of biomass. The Hubbard
Brock study is one of the most detailed accor:nts of secondarl forest
succession yet undertaken and the measured slow recovery of ecosystem
bj.omass nay well be a property shared by other ecosystem parameters.
4z4a Changes in Vegetation Structure During Secondary Succession
Structural and compositional parameters have been plotted against a
time axis for the Marlborough Sounds study sites. No attenpt has been made
to try and e:rpress a mathematical relationship betlveen the measured
parameters and the time axis. Results are presented in Figure 424 a-t
and Table 4:5e.-?
(i) Canopy height
The mean canopy height increases during succession. A levelling off
in canopy height oceurs around 50 years. The Ievelling off occurs at a
height which is some 33-75* less than that of the undisturbed stands. The
early stages of succession possess very uneven canopies (high coefficient
of variation of canopy height and sharply descending ranked canopy profiles
- 
Figure 424 rl but even canopies are developed fairly rapidly after
disturbance. This state may not necessarily be perrnanent holrrever, for a
70 year old stand (T.8.5) possesses an uneven canopy. The unevenness
results from the opening up of the canopy consequent to LeptosOermn
erieoides death. A Iower canopy of broadleaved shnrbs and trees is er<posed
in light gaps brougttabout by the fall of Z. erieoid,es.
(ii) Crown cover
Crovrn cover recovers rapidly after disturbance and near complete cover
is achieved within l0 years. Litter intercepts were included as cror,i,n cover
intercepts if no living foliage was intercepted above the litter. The
contribution of l:-tter to crown cover is high in the early stages of
succession rising to a maxirnr.un at 13 years and then declining to low levels
by 50 years.
VJCTORITi OF 
"\rf:L' 
l\GTON
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(iii) Vegetation space paraneters
The specific vegetation space increases with succession and reaches
maximum values sirrilar to the undisturbed stands around 40-50 years.
Thereafter the specj.fic vegetation space d^eclines reflecting a less
efficient utilization of the potentially available vegetation space (as
defined by tlre maximun canopy height) by the plants in the older seral
stands.
Three structural paraneters increase Linearly with time. Total stand
volume (T.S.v.) approaches values of low r:ndistrrrbed forest by 70 ye;rrs.
No successional stands however approach the stand volumes possessed by tall,
undisturbed forest. Total stand foliage (T.S.F.) also increases linearly
with time. No seral stand possesses as much foliage as t}te undisturbed
stands. The taIl, undisturbed forests possess 2.5 x 
- 
3 x as rnuch foliage
as the oldest seral stand studied.
As a measure of the recovery of foliage possessed by ttre stands during
succession the total stand foliage values were er<pressed as a percentage of
the total stand foliage possessed by stand N.8.4. The percent relative
vegetation space (R.V.S.) which is a measure of th.is relationship increases
linearly with time. No stands possess total stand foliages as great as
N.8.4 al-though one 70 year old stand (c.B.l) possesses a R.V.S. of 91t.
Thirty-five yeErrs are required for the vegetation to possess half as much
foliage as N.B.4.
The R.V.S., along uith some other structural parameters, could not be
accurately dete:mined for two of the tall, undisturbed forests. One of ttre
undisturbed stands which could be measured (H.R.3) possesses a total stand
foliage twice as great as N.8.4. ft is probably a reasonable assumption that
the total stand foliage possessed by N.8.4 is a very conservative estimate
of the T.S.F. of undisturbed forest stands in the lowlands of the Marlborough
Sounds.
(iv) Crown space
Crown space t is high in the initial stages of succession but declines
rapidly and by 25 years the vegetation possesses sirnilar values to that of
undisturbed forests. Approximately 20t of the volume of the stand is
occupied by foliage in mid to late seral stands and in undisturbed forest.
Air space t is the complement of crown space t, and thus high levels of air
space are attained within 25 years after disturbance.
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(v) Foliage distribution
The distribution of total foliage within a stand during suceession is
illustrated by Figures 4:4 (I-p). The undisturbed stands, frorn which data
were able to be gathered, have variable percentages of their total foliage
occurring ahove IO m. Values range from l5-90t. Only 5 seral stands have
foliage occurring at heights > 10 m. 1\ro stands have around 35t of their
foliage occurring above 10 m. No stand less than 45 years oJ.d has any
foliage above 10 m.
High contributions to total foliage occur in the 3-10 rn height class
from stands wittr vegetation older than 25 years. No stand less than 25 years
o1d has any foliage occurring above 3 m. Mediun to high contributions to
total stand foliage are made by young and rniddle aged stands. Maximr:m
contributions are made around 20-40 years. fhereafter only about 2Ot of
the foliage occurs in ttre 1-3 m heiqht class in seral stands and undisturbed
forests have 1-10t of their foliage in this height class.
Young stands have most of their foliage
youngest stand H.R.S has most of its foliage
0.3 m above ground leveI. By 30 years there
a standb foliage occurring below I m.
(vi) Basal area
occurring below 1 m. The
distributed betlreen 0 m and
is only a small percentage of
The basal area of the stands increases during succession. Basal areas
similar to undisturbed forest (50 m2.h"-1 
- 
70 m2.fr.-l) are attained by
stands after 35 years. Tvro stands support very higth basal areas, in excess
of values attained by undisturbed forests, and it is doubtful if the site
can support such high basal areas for any reasonable length of ti-ne. These
two stands possess vegetation that is just beginning to undergo self-
thinning.
(vii) Sten density
The nrrmber of stems, greater than 2 crn d.b.h. per hectare, increases
in the early stages of succession, reaching a maximum between 25-35 ye;rrs
and thereafter d.eclining to the low levels of 1,000-3,000 stems per hectare
that are characteristic of the undisturbed, mature forest.
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4z4b Changes in species composition during succession:
The five most freguently encountered species at the study sites were
Leptospemmnn seopariwn, L. ericoides, Pseudopamfi arboro-ns r Ptertdiwn
eseulentwn and Weinmqznia z,acemosa. These five species'contributions to
vegetation structure during succession are presented in Figures 4:5 (a-C).
Trends in species eomposition are uncrear for many of'the study sites.
P. esculentwn makes medium to high contributions to crown cover during the
early stages of succession. High levels of crown cover are reached by .[.
seopariwn in 20-40 year old vegetation; Lower levels of L. seoporiwn crowrl
cover are possessed by young stands of vegetation (< 20 years since
disturbance). L. seopariwn crown cover d,eclines after 40 years and no
contribution to crown cover by L. seopaz"iwn is made after 58 years.
L. er[,eoides crorrn cover t reaches a maximum in 40-58 year old
vegetation. No contribution to crown cover is made by L. ertcoides in
vegetation less than 20 years old.
Relatively low levels of crorqn cover are contributed by Pseudopou,r
arboreus. Maximum values are reached between 45-55 years. No vegetation
younger than 27 ye'ars has P. arboreus in the canopy. Veirvnumia ru,eemosa
has low levels of crown cover contribution in all but the two oldest
veEetation stands in which it is present.
Species t T.S.F. distrjbutions are similar to their t crown cover
distributions.
l.laximum contribution to the basal area of a stand is made by L.
ericoides in 35-60 year o1d vegetation. A relatively high cro\dn cover t
contributed by f,. ez"icoidzs is possessed by ttre 70 year old c.B.I stand
although only a relatively low 2,. erieoides basal area is recorded from
tlris stand. As old .0. er'ieoid.es trees frequently have very wide, spreading
crowns the Point Height method of sampling overestimates the contrilution
L. erieoides makes to the stand, structure in the oldest stands.
4z4c Foliage height profiles:
Major changes in point height frequenry distributions are illustrated
in Figrures 4:5 (i-xliii). The freguenry distributions of vegetation intercepts
occurring in 0.5 m height intervals are plotted. The stands are arranged in
order of the age of the vegetation.
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The pattern of distribution of foliage recorded in this study is
remarkably similar to a pattern described for a successional sequence of
vegetation in the northern hardwood forests of North America (Aber L979).
The study by Aber is the only study hitherto undertaken to investigate the
vertical development of forest l-eaf populations during secondary succession.
The most obvious change in the distribution of foliage during succession is
the change in total height over which the foliage is distributed. The
foliage profiles of the stands change from short, concentrated distributions
to tall, relatively evenly spread distributions.
The young stands have most of tlreir foliage (including litter)
distributed below 50 crn. It is not until the vegetation is about 25 years
oLd that most of a stand's foliage occurs above 50 qu. As the vegetation
ages and the canopy increases in height ttre distribution of foliage begins
to be concentrated in the height classes near or just below the mean canopy
height. There is verry little understorey development under the heavily
concentrated canopies. The older stands extribit a more even distribution
of foliage throughout their height profiles, although some stands still
show a concentratlon of foliage around the mean canopy height. Understorey
development has begun in the stands older than 45 years. Ttre older seral
stands and the undisturbed forests exhjbit distinct strata with species
foliage being distributed in separate height classes. Understorey vegetation
is most developed in standwhere most of the canopy species' foliage is
distributed above 6 m. In such stands an understorey of broadleaved shrubs
and tree ferns begins to develop with most of its foliage concentrated
betlreen 2 m and 4 m :hove ground Ievel.
4r4d Species contribution to foliage height profiles:
The initial stages of succession are characterised by one species
contributing large amounts of foliage to the canopy and height classes above
0.5 m. 8.I.5 is the only young stand where two species contribute fairly
equally to foliage distribution in the tallest height classes.
The study sites dominated by Leptospennwn seopa?iun are beginning to
regenerate at different rates. T.8.2, at 24 years of age, shows a
distribution of .t. seoparLwn foliage from I m to 6 m with a concentration
of foliage around 5-5.5 m, whilst similarly aged stands show concentration
of L. seopariwn foliage at lower heights around l-3 m.
A11 of the stand,s possessing -6. seoparhnn and tr. er'ieoides and older
than 25 years show li-ttle or no distribution of Leptospermwn foliage below 1 m.
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once a completgcanopy has formed no Leptospenm,(m seedlings, saprings or
foliage survive below I m.
Cyathodes faseieulata and, Pseudopana.t arboreus are the two most corruron
species in the understoreys of the middle aged and older Leptospernnun stands.
C. fasaicuLata is first noted in young vegetation (13 years). P. atboreus
is also present in young vegetation and during the successions donuinated by
LeptospetTmnn species it rapidly extends its foliage in height although it
never outgrows the Leptospennun canopy. Sites in the Marlborough Sounds
where P. avboreus is the canopy dominant seem to owe their origin to the
opening up of the Leptospennun canopy after t)te Leptospentum trees have
reached the limits of their life span or to the destruction of ilte Leptospewrum
canopy from wind and salt b:rn (personal obsenrations).
4z4e Species diversity:
"Diversity reLationships are to varyingbut they are not formally predictahleI
degrrees interpretabLe,
R.H. wtrittaker 1977
Different measures of species diversi-ty were enployed in ttris
investigation of changes in species diversity during succession. Species
diversity is conunonly measured by the Shannon-Wiener information content
index (Bazzaz L975, Pielou 1975, Whittaker L977), usually expressed as
S
Hr = -I p-logop-,
.l-=I
where P. ls a rela|ive importance value
of the importance values of all species
more simply calculated from the formula
one species divided by.the total
the sample. In this studv Hr was
or
tn
Hl=
where N = total population, ti
cover contriJcution of species i)
(Lloyd, Zar and Karr 1968).
S(NlogoN 
-I rr logoni) ,
l=r
I
N
number of individuals of species i (or
and S = nurnber of species in ttre samSrle
There are two different components of sgecies diversity (Whittaker
L977, Nicholson and Monk L974); species richness, which is the nurnber of
species present and species evenness or species equitability, which is a
measure of the evenness of distribution of individuals or importance values
amongst species. It is generally accepted that IIr is sensitive to
fluctuations in both species richness and species evenness (Pielou 1966).
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There is no agreed index that measures the speciesevenness component of
species diversity (Hulbert !97I, Whittaker L977).
I have used Pielou's index J' as a measure of evenness as this index
has been employed i-:r tr^ro previous studies of plant species diversity
changes during secondary succession (Tramer L9'75, Nicholson and Monk Ig74) .
Whittaker (L977) has questioned the usefulness of this index. Species
evenness is calculated from the fo::nula:
Jr=H'llnS.
Species richness as a measure of species diversity is most sirnply
measured as S, the number of species in a sampJ.e of standard size. The
measure employed in this study is one suggested by !{hittaker (L977) that
partially overcomes the limitation in determining S when different sized
samples are used to sample conununities of different structure.
Species richness d was calsulated from
d = S,/1og A, where A = sample area.
A concept related.to evenness is dominance, a measure of the
concentration of ttre importance value in the highest contributing species.
Dominance, r^, in this study was calculated from the Mcrntosh (1967) index,t)
lT;
rD = N -Jr!\, / u-fi'.
The parameters employed in this study vrerei nurnber of species, number
of species > 30 cn in height and occurring as individual plants, top hit
cover for all stands and top hit cover in different height intervals. The
height interrals were arbitarily delineated at (i) > 3 m height (- canopy
and upper r:nderstorey) r (ii) betrreen 30 srn and 3 m (- lower understorey) and
.(iii) < 30 srn (- ground floor).
Tramer (1975) in a detailed study of plant species diversity in the
very early stages of old field succession found that species diversity
(measured in terms of biomass contribution) decreased during succession.
Tramer mentioned ttre importance of pre-abandonment histories of the land
in causing site-to-site variations durinq succession in affecting species
diversity levels. In all studies of plant species diversity changes during
secondary succession to forest the assumption has been made that vegetation
on different sites is representative of one sere (Tramer L975).
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In this study it is reasonable to asslune that all sites stud.ied are
not part of one sere. The d.b.h.-distribution analysis indicated that the
sites could be grouped into different pathwaysr also in most cases it was
not possible to elucidate the pre-disturbance history of each site. Even
sor some comparisons can be made between this and other studies of plant
species diversity changes during succession.
In contrast to the structural pararneters there were few trends clearly
evident from the species diversity data during succession, (Tabre 4:6,
Figrure 4:7 a-h). species richness R'is very high and at amaximum for the
youngest plot H-R.5. Species richness rapidly falls to a level considerably
lower than H.R.5 where 75 species were record,ed on a 50 *2 
"r.". Thewtdisturbed forest stands possess species richness values sinilar to most of
the seral stands older than 12 years. A few sites have values beyond the
r;rnge of 
,the majority. The lowest value is possessed by stand S.C.1 which
is almost completely donrinated by Pteridiwn eseuLentlnt only 11 species were
recorded from a 50 n2 area at this site.
Hr r Ior and Jt values calculated for the nunber of species > 30 srn in
height show wide variation during succession. These three diversity indices
show similar distribution patterns. r,ow val-ues are recorded in five plots
with vegetation aged between 20 and 25 years. These are plots dominated by
closer pole stands of Leptospemwn seopwtun saplings. A nr:mber of young
plots (< ZO years) Possess relatively hiSh diversity index values. There
is an aPparent increase in diversity values from 25-50 years to values similar
to that of the undisturbed stands. One 70 year old plot (G.B.l) has very
high H' and J' values but the other seral plots > 50 years old have sirnilar
values to that of the r,:ndisturbed plots.
11 t , ID and .I t were r:nable to be calculated for the nunrber of species
for the youngest Plot H.R.5 as it was difficult to detennine numbers of
the clumped grasses, rushes, sedges and stoloniferous herbs that were
present at this site.
Hr only was calculated for top hit cover values for each stand as a
whole and for top hit cover of each height division. H, (tota1 top hit
cover) has a sinilar distribution during suecession to the H., rD and Jr
values calculated from nr:mbers of species. I{owever, the varj.ation in values
exh-ibited by the undisturbed stand.s is much wider in the top hit cover data.
Three stands, dominated by PteridLtm, aged at 16 years, have low H' values
for top hit cover.
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The only clear, recognizable trend of an increase in species diversity
with succession is indicated by the measurement of H' based on top hit
cover data above 3 m. The species d,iversity of the canopy and upper
understorey increases with succession. Three or- the undisturbed stands,
(H.R.l, H.R.3 and C.C.4), have low canopy and upper understorey cover H'
values as their canopies are doruinated by only one species.
There is no discernabLe trend in H'with succession for top hit cover
values from 30 cm 
- 
3 m and for < 30 qn. A wide scatter in points is
evident during succession. Ttris result contrasts with the findings of
Loucks (1970) who found. an inverse relationship between the diversity of
understoreys and the diversity of overstoreys in forest stands i-n south
Wisconsin and a curvilinear change in seedling diversier during succession
in mesic forests of Wisconsin.
Species richness d.oes not increase during succession in this study, the
youngest stand studied was the richest site encountered. This finding is
similar to that reported by Tramer (1975) who recorded highest species
richness values in one year old vegetation. High levels of species
diversity were found in relatively young stands of vegetation. High species
diversity levels for temperate forests are reported. as H' = 2.O and exception-
ally high as Ht = 3.0 (Monk 1967).
Considering only the stands where Leptospertmnn species are important
(Open circles) a decline in species diversity is noted in the young pole
stands of Leptospennwn scoparLwn around. 25 years. This decline is due to
a low species evenness as species richness does not decline in these plots.
The rise in species d,iversity from the 25 year old Leptospenmn dominated
plots to the 70 year old plots is also d,ue mainly to a rise in species
evenness' although the two 58 year oLd Leptospenftun dominated plots (DtUnr.l
and D'Urv.2) exhibit an increase j-n species richness.
Species diversity as measured by H' is linearly related to species
evenness J'. There is no relationship between H' and species richness.
Whittaker (L977) states that "H' is primarily an equitability measure".
Hence H' and J' possibly both measure the same phenomenon.
rn contrast to a study reported by Nicholson and Monk (1974) who found
that seral changes in equitability were limj-ted to the early stages of
succession whilst species richness increased during succession, species
richness is fairly constant during succession in the present study. The
observed trends in species diversity during succession are due mainly to
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changes in species eveness (equitability)
tjae PterL&f.un domj:nated stands have the lowest cover H' values and
altttough there is a high degree of evenness amongst the flowering plants
in these stands, as Ereasr:red by H' for all- individual species,there is
overall low evenness in the corunr:nity.
Hence a low species diversity exists onLy for a short period of time
after disturbance to the lowLand forests in the Marlborough Sounds. Thj.s
period extends from the time of establishment of a courplete Pteridiwn cover
(estimated to be 2-3 years after disturbance based on personal observations
of Ptertdtum covet on cl-eared Power Board tracks) r.urtil 25 years after
disturbance if ttre site Ls Leptospemrum dominated (and probably less if
Pteridi,mt donr:inated in ttre early seral stage). The low species diveriilty
is not due to low species riehness in the early seral stage but results
fron an unequal distribuLion of individuals, or cover, bet^lyeen speci.es and
one species aLone is dominant in the conununity.
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4:5 Vegetation Trends at Control Sites
The broadleaved spp. dominated control stands possess structures
that suggest the sites are in a dynamic state. There would appear to be
no reason to assune that the present structure and cornposition of the
forests will not change.
At site N.8.4 Beilsehtrn,e&ta tana is not replacing itself . There are
no tall saplings or small trees of B. tana at the site. Dysorgltan
speetabile would be capable of replacing B. tata as the najor canopy species
if present conditions were to continue.
A sinilar pattern of species replacement is seen at the lower stand
at Howdenrs Scenic Reserve, H.R.2, where B. taua is inadequately represented
by tall saplings and small trees and where there is an adequate reservoir of
small trees of D. speetabLLe, although the nurnber of saplings of D.
speetabtLe seems inadequate for later recruitrnent into the larger size
classes.
A different pattern of ve.getation replacement is indicated by stand
analysis at C.C.4. DysoryLwn, speetabiLe does not appear to be capable of
maintaining itself as the canopy tree at this site. There is an inadequate
supply of small- trees of D. speetabiLe in the stand and a dearth of
saptings. Meliegtus rmniflomts arrd Pertnorztia eozgmbosa could assume
dominance in the canopy if. D. speetabile fails to replace itself.
At the higher altitude control site at Howdenrs Scenic Reserve, H.R.4,
B. ta'la Ls present in good numbers in the tall sapling and small tree size
classes and appears capable of maintaining its doninance in the canopy under
prevailing conditions. This site was one of the few observed in the
Marlborough Sounds where al1 size classes of B. tata wete observed together.
The control Nothofagas trlmcata stands, H.R.l and H.R.3, show a
similar stand structure of low numbers of trees of tr. tvnnteata in tlre
20.I-100 crr d.b.h. size class but adequate nurnbers of saplings and small
trees to ensure recruitment to the large tree class if releasg occllrs
subsequent to the formation of a new canopy gap.
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425 Growttr Rates
4:6a Height growttr
Age and height determinations were made on slashed Leptosperrm,tnl
seopa?Lwn plants. Age determinations were made on the tallest, single
sternmed individuals in a stand. The sample includes trees from 12 study
sites (N.8.5, N.8.6, N.8.7, T.B.g, T.8.1, T.8.2, 8.M.1, 8.M.2, 8.t4.3,
T.8.6, C.C.6 and N.8.3) as well as individual trees growing on the slopes
around Endeavour Inlet.
Ttre data EIre presented as Figure 4:8. Alttrough there is a general
trend, of increase in height with age there is considerable variation in
the height gror.rth rates at different sites in the Marlborough Sounds.
For example, a 25 year old tree was 2.7 m high at one site and at anottrer
site a 2'7 year old .[. seopariwn reached 7.2 m.
The average height growth rate of tr. seopariun in the I'larlborough
Sounds is 0.15 m.yr I during the age range of 10-45 years- The range of
growth rates was from O,O9 m,yr I 
- 
0.27 m.yr=I.
The average height, growth rate of "0. seopariwn in the llarlborough
Sounds is slower than the height growth of L. seoparhn at the Puketurua
Experimental Basin in Northland (32 kn N.W. of Whangareil where the averagre
height grovrth rate was o.2 rn.yr I 6t"r,g.: 0.11 m.yr-l - O.37 rn,yt-I1
(Burke 1973). There is a lack of pr:btished information on t}re height growth
of L. scopartum from other areas in New Zealand.
4:6b Diarneter growth
The rate of diameter growth of ttrree species was investigrated. There
is a sigmificant relationship between age and diameter for canopy trees of
ttre three species, Leptospermum scopaytum, L. erteoides and lleinmutnia
"acemosa 
across the Marlborough Sounds. The relationship is approximately
linear for much of the life of the tree (Figure 4:9). At any one site
there is wide variation in d.b.h. measurements of L. seoparrwn or L. ericoides
of the same age. The wide variation in growth rates between in<iividual
trees means that size dimensions can onl1r be interpreted as ages in a general
manner, for example; of the three species studied, trees of any one diameter
may vary in age by some 30 years.
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Leptospenrutn seoparium and tr. ez"teoides have similar average diameter
growth rates for most of their growing period:
Average diarneter growth rate of tr. seoparium
Average d,iameter growth rate of tr. erieoides
0.61 crn. yr-l
0.59 cm. yr-l
(12-54 yrs)
(17-80 yrs)
These tto Leptospewmn species have d.j-ameter growth rates twice as fast
that of lleintnannia taaeemosa2
Average diameter grrowth rate of l{. raeemosa = o.29.crn.yr-l (11-lo4 yrs)
At sites where both tr. ericoides and tr. seopariwn are present,L.
seopariwn is the nore ilrportant (numerically and in terns of basal area
contribution) for the first 4o years of the succession, ttren tr. erieoides
becomes ttre doninant specles.
Stands with bottl .0. seoporiwn and tr. erieoides present extribit a
greater contribution by tr. erieoides to the higher layers of foliage from
quite an early period.
Although .6. seopariton and .t. erieoides canopy trees may show similar
diameter growttt rates, the extension and height growtli of L. erieoides
would' appear to be more rapid. than that of ^t. seopariwn. L. erieoides is
also capable of attaining greater heights than ,. seopariwn (Allan f96l)
this fact, coupled with the greater longevity of L. erteoides, means ttrat
a shrubland initially composed of a mixture of L. scopariwn and ,t. ericoides,
where .6: seopariwn rnay be nurnerically more important, will in time give way
to a .t. erieoides dominated forestland as the tr. seopartun succqmbs under
the I'. erteoides c€rnopy.
Data on the growth rate
sites in New Zealand has been
reproduced in a modified form
of Weiymutnia tacemosa from five different
presented by Wardle (1966). Ttre data is
in Table 4:7.
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Table 4:7. Diameter Growth Rate Ranges of Weirunutnia ?dcemosa.
- after Wardle 1966
Location Site Characters Growth Rates (cm.yr-tr1
Pouakani Forest fire induced pole stand
near L. Taupo 550 m a.s.l. 0'11 - 0'25
Mt Tarawera prima::y succession dating
fron 1886 eruption, single O.L4 _ O.4Z
stermred trees
570 n a.s.1
Mt Tarawera primary succession
mul-ti-s teruoed shrubs
915-1100ma.s.l.
0.15 - 0.25
Waiho, Westland secondary succession
dating frorr 1905 O.Og _ O.33stony terrace
183 ur a.s.I.
Wanganui Forest coppice beneath virgin
DaetA&imt aqressinlon o.o4 - o.o9
terrace
ALttrough it is not known if ttre t'tarlSorough Sounds data is directJ.y
comparable with the above grrowth rates (ttre height at which the diameter
me€rsiure was taken is not mentj-oned in Wardle's paper) it does appear that
ttre diameter growth rate of ly'. ?acetnosa in seral conununities in t]re
Marlborough Sounds is fairly rapid.
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4:'l Rates of Regeneration
Tirnes for persistence of some seral stages could be estimated frorn
tLris study. Direct observation of H.R.5 revealed that 1]rear rras required
for a Galmia patteif,,ora d,ominated sedgeland to pass into a Cassinia
Leptophg LLa doninated shrubland.
Ring counts of slashed d. LeptophylZa shrubs indicated that a stand
of decrepit and dyinq d. LeptophyLZa shrubland was 13 years old. A nearby
stand of vigorous C. LeptophyLZa strrubtand was also aged at 13 years. No
stands of C. LeptophylLa were found in the study areas that were older ttran
13 years. By 13 years ttre C. LeptoptryLla no longer forms a complete canopy
cover over an area and other broadleaved tree and shrub species are beginning
to grow up betsreen the C. LeptophglZa plants. C. LeptophyLla was neve!
encountered in the understorey of tall shrubland and forest and it would
appear tlrat it. succumbs when it is overtopped. The absence of d. LeptophyLla
from the Taqta Bay study stands indicates that this species cannot compete
once a closed Leptospeznrwn canopy is formed. C. Leptophylla was frequentty
encountered, near the Tawa Bay study sites along track cuttings or in openings
in tlre forestland, hence it is reasonable to assume that C. LeptophylLa was
capable of establishing and grrowing over most of the Tawa Bay area if a
closed vegetation canopy was not present. t\renty years would seem to be a
reasonable estimate for the persistence of a C. LeptophylZa shrubland as it
is absent from vegetation older than 20 years and it exhibits individual
and stand degeneration at an earlier age than this.
Leptosperrmnn scopariwn was recorded in a 70 year old stand of vegetation
(T.B.5) 
. By 45 years, however, .t. seopqviwn is no longer dominant in
forestlands. The percentage contriSution of Z. seopariwn to a stand's
basal area can be very high in 13-40 year old vegetation, but only small
percentage contributions are recorded in vegetation older than 45 years
(Figure 4:5 p) . L. scopa!"iwn does, hovrever, contribute significantly to
crovtn cover in 55 year old vegetation and its percentage contribution to
the species foliage between 5 and 10 rn is high (548) in the 55 year o1d
stand. Thus, although tr. scopariun begins to decline in importance in the
vegetation around 45 years it can persist and make a low contribution to
total vegetation parameters for the next 25 years.
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rn concordance with other observations (Druce rgs7, Kelry 1965,
Burrows L973, Esler L967) the life span of tr. er-icoides in a succession
is longer than that of L. scopat4wn and the contributj-on to vegetation
parameters by .6. erLcoides is greater than that of .0. scopariwn in ord
stands of Leptosperrm,tm forestland. The old.est specimen of tr. et4eoides
that could be aged from ring counts was estimated to be go years old.
No attempt was made to try and locate individuals of tr. erLeoides old,er
than thist many of the large specimens of L. erieoid.es proved difficult
to core as they were often rotten in the centre of the trunk. The oldest
stands of vegetation wi'ttr a few trees of L. eyicoides present encountered
in this study were aged at 70 years, (G.B.l and T.8.5) . L. erieoides makes
maximum contri-bution to a stand"s basal area in 40-60 year old vegetation.
Thereafter its dominance declines. The contribution made by L. eyieoides
to crohm. cover and to the stand foliage can still- be important in 70 year
old vegetation, e.9. at G.8.1, t. erLcoides 
- 
? contribution to crown cover
= 67i L. ericoides 
- 
r contribution to total species foliage = 50.6.
By 70 years surviving
degeneration; wood. rot is
ragged and open. It would
tolerant species to oust .&.
specimens of L. eyieoides are showing signs of
conrnon and the condition of the canopy is
not take long in these conditions for more shade
ez"ieoides in importance.
The following ta.ble is offered as estimates of the duration of seral
vegetation tlpes in the Marlborough Sounds.
Table 4:8- Duration of Seral Vegetation flges in the Marlborough Sounds(Wassilieff)
Dominant Species Time of Duration (years)
Ga\mia palrciflo"a
Cassinia Leptophylla
Lep to spertmm s eopaz"iumL. erLeoides
I
zv
45-55
70-85+
These duration periods can be compared to a table prepared by Kelry(f968) based on a survey of Queen Charlotte sound,. His study was liruited
to a simple reconnaissance of the Queen charlotte sound area and to "fough
estimates" of life spans of the pioneering species. Kel1y acknowledges the
use of the rough estimate: age of Leptospeyrwn spp. = 1.5 x present good.
average height (in feet) for sites of moderate conditions (i.e. a heiqht
growttr rate of 20 csr.yr-l).
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Table 4:9. Duration of Various Scn:b llpes in ttre Absence of Fire in
the Queen Charlotte Sound District. (Kelly 1968)
Uniform scrub of Shadier Moister Sunnier DrierSites Sites
Cytisus scopttus
Pteridi,wn escuLentwn
ULen eutopaeue
Eriea Lusttqtiea
Lepto sp emmn s eop ayi,1,m
Lep to sp errnnn em)eoi de s
l0 to 15 years
f5 to 30+ years
2A to 30 years
25 to 50 years
35 to 60+ years
50 to 100+ years
The estjmates provided by Kelly (1968) for the Leptosperrmnn species
are in close agreement with my own estimates which were based on a more
detailed examination of the vegetation composition and structure and site
history than that undertaken by Kelly.
Kellyrs estimates for the duration of the other vegetation tlpes in
his table could not be confirmed completely from my study. I was unable
to locate areas of Pteridtwn eseulentwn and. Eriea Lusitaniea older than
16 years where the age of ttre vegetation could be verified. fhe fact that
some 13 and L6 year o1d stands of Ptez4,dium were supporting a "crop of
emergents" i.e. sapJ-ing trees and shrubs above the Pteridiwn canopy
indicates ttrat the change from a Pteri&twn to a shrub cover would soon
occur.
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4:8 Discussion
The patterns of succession recognized in the present study are similar
to successj-onal pathways that have been postulated to occur in the lowland
forests of mid-latitude New Zealand.
4:8a Successj-onal pathways to broadleaved forest
Three main pathways were recognized that would lead to a mahoe-broad-
leaved species forest at Taita, Eastern Hutt Hills (Druce f957). The
sequence of. ttre three pathways:
(1) kanr:ka,/(bracken) $ f"n*u jS,ranr:falbroadleaved spp. 29 *"noe and
other broadleaved spp..--$ rnarro.-1-05 ?tawa
(2) tutu and other broadleaved spp. 59 *"noe and other broadleavea spp..-3!
?n3
mahoe i"--;?tawa
')n (n(3) bracken -5 Ulact< tree fern$ mahoe and other broadleaved spp.
'l n+
mahoe 
---"-; ?tawa
is simj-Iar to that found at the study sites where a mahoe dominated or
mixed broadleaved species forest is e>rpected to occur on sites that supported
an initial vegetation of kanuka, tree tutu-wineberry or bracken. Sites
where black tree fern replaces bracken were not investigated in the present
stud.y (due to difficulties with age determinations) but were observed on wet
southern slopes in Queen Charlotte Sound. Other bracken sites were obseJ.ved
Cbut not studied) where the tree fern Dieksonia sqtlanosa was replacing the
bracken (for example, on the steep, easterly facing slopes between Scott
Point and t"larine Head, Queen Charlotte Sound and on the southern slopes at
the head of Endeavour Inlet).
. 
At the study sites bracken appears to give way directly to an assemblage
of broadleaved species. Esler (1962) reports that there is a relativellr
rapid succession of Pteridtwn to broadleaved scrub in some twenty years in
the Abel Tasman National Park.
The replacement of ?teyidi.un dominated vegetation by broadleaved species
is a patr-ern Lhat has been observed at a number of sites in the Wellington
region. For example on the Western llutt Eills Pter4&iwn is replaced by
Geniostoma Ligusttr"ifoliwn, Meliegtus ronif-Lomts , Copr.osme robusta and other
broadleaved species in lesser quantities (Croker 1953). Bagnall (1976)
Cescribed the communities replacing Ptertdiwn on moderate slopes at Belmont
20+
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(some 2 km south of Croker's study area) , M. rqtiflorus ar,d Pseud.opfftw
atboreus are the most inportant species that initially overtop Ptert,diwt
although Cyathea medulLtis is locally irnportant as a successor to
Pteridi,wn. on steep and stony slopes Brueltyglottis nepotda, is the most
corunon emergent above Pteridiwn at Belnont. At Lowry Bay (some l0 km south
of Druce's study area at Taita) P. ayboreus, B. nepwtdn,, Pittospom.on
eugenoides and C. robusta are the main species to replace Pteri&iwn (Ke1ly
1965) .
At Taita Pseudoputa,t apboreus is not important as a mid-seral species
in the succession toward broadleaved. forest. In the Marlborough Sounds
P. arboreus is a conspicuous conponent of the broadleaved successions and
in tirjs respect the broadleaved successions occurring in the Marlborough
Sorxrds are similar to the successions leading to broadleaved, forest on the
Western Hutt Hills, at Lowry Bay and on Kapiti Island (Croker 1953' Bagmall
L976, Kelly 1965, Esler L967, Bagnall L974).
Two other pathways to broad,leaved forest are postulated to occur at
the Marlborough study sites that are not represented at Taita. The pathways
are: (1) through a Casstnia LeptophyLla pioneering stage directly to a
broadleaved comnrunity and
(2) ttrrough a Leptospentwn eeopariwn pioneering stage either directly
to a broadleaved community or through a Pseudopqtd,fi arboreus mld,
seral stage prior to ttre mixed broadleaved stage.
Bagmall (19761 suggesrs a successlonal pathway from C. LeptophglZa shnrbland
directly to broadleaved forest at Belmont that is sireilar to the pathway
suggested for the Marlborough Sounds study sites. On Kapiti Island, however,
it appears that C. Leptophylla Ls not directly replaced by mixed broadleaved
species as a shrubland or forestland dominated by either Leptospenmtn
seopartwn, L. erieotdes or Pseudopcrlffi arboreus develops prior to the
appearance of the mixed broadleaved species as canopy dorninants (Esler 1967).
Similarly on Kapiti Island a .t. scopariwn shrr:bLand ultinately develops
towards a broadleaved forest (either a Cotgnoeaspus Laeuigaf,as forest, a
Ber)Lseladedia tana forest or a Dysorylwn speetabiLe forest) through a P.
arboreus dominated mid-seral stage. This pattern of succession is similar
to that occurring at study sites 8.M.1 and C.C.s. There are other sites in
the Marlborough Sognds where the P. arboreus mi,l-seral state is by-passed
and a mixed broadleaved conununity develops directly through the tr. scopeLwn
shrubland (€or example: at T.8.2, 8.M.2 and 8.M.3) .
1t2
4:8b Successional pathways to l{eirtnqrmia ?aeemosa forest
of the five main pathways to W. ?aeemosa forest postulated to occur
at the Marlborough Sounds study sites three invof.ve pioneering or early
seral species Etat are corrnon to similar successionaL pathways at Taita.
Thev are:
Ptez-idiwn escuLentun -> W. tacemosa
Leptosperwzn seopa?iun + W. Tacemosa
Pseudopozafr arboreus + W. ?acemosa
Pseudnputafr anboreas is an important intermediary in the succession
to ll, ?aeemosa forest at Taita and it appears that a direct succession to
W. zaaeemosa forest only occurs when the succession begins at a site where
resprouted il. mcemosa is present in the pioneering comrnunity (Druce L957) .
Although P. atboxeus is involved in some successions to W. raeemosa forest
at the Marlborough Sounds study sites it is not invariabty present and -t.
scoparrm shn:bLand and P. esculentwn fernland can give way directly to a
,l . m.cemosa shn:b forestland that originates from seed and not from F.
raeemosa resprouts.
W. raeemosa is not important in the seral comnunities that have been
studied on the western side of the Wellington Fau1t (that is: on the
!{estern Hutt Hills (Croker 1953, Bagnall L976), at Wilton Bush (neia f935)
and on Kapiti Is1and (Esler f967) ) .
Direct succession from Leptosper+m.tn scopoJilon shn:btand to Weiwnutnia
raeemosa is reported for fire induced successions in the West Taupo area
(Wardle f966).
An inportant associate of Pseudopartas arboreus and W. m.eemosa aE Taita
and other seral conununities in the North Island is Knightia ereelsa (Druce
L957, Wardle f966) . K. esceLsa enters the succession at a fairly early stage
at. Taita and persists with fy'. ?acemosa to form a long lasting forest sere.
At Taita the factors that govern the distrj-bution of K. eneelsa are obscure
(Druce f957) and Kel1y (f965) admits to being unable to understand the
distribution of .K. e*ceLsa at Iowry Bay where apart from not thriving on dry
sites there is no apparent preference of the species for aspect, slope or
soil fertility.
Ttre distribution of K. eseelsa in the l'larlborougrh Sounds is also a puzzle.
The species is conspicuous in late successional conununities in a very narroel
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band across the rniddle Sounds region. It is prominent on the soui:h facing
slopes of Kr:nutoto Bay, Queen Charlotte Sor:nd and is present across the
ridge at Portage. It is present at Weka Point and Goulter Bay Scenic
Reserves, Kenepuru Sound and appears again on the eastern slopes of
D'Urville Island. K. eseelsa is essentially absent from the rest of the
Marlborough Sounds. (Isolated occurrences have been noted - one seedling
was seen in mixed broadleaved forest at Port Unde::vood Saddle and one sapling
was seen in kanuka forestland at Ngaruru Bay, Arapalra Island). At Lhe one
study site where K. escelsa was recorded, G.8.1, the species was present as
seedlings and saplings in and aror:nd the study area and appeared to be
expanding its range. Where ff. eoeelsa is present in the Wellington region
it appears to be capable of vigorous and aggressive growth in seral
conrmunities and. it is hard to understand why it is not a more conspicuous
element of ttre l4arlborough Souncls seral vegetation.
Erro pathways to W. raeemosa forest postulated for the Marlborougrh
Sounds do not seem to have any counterpart in ttre Wellington region. They
are:
Cassinia Leptophylla + fl. 
"aeemosa 
al;d
Leptospenman erf,eoides + W. racemoaa.
Cassini.a Leptophylla is not important on the Eastern Hutt Hills although
it is one of the nost connon pioneering species of reverting pasture land
on the slopes on the western side of the Wellington Fault and on the coastal
slopes of the hil1s above Port Nicholson. In- the Wellington region C.
LeptophylZa stands are thought to develop towards a mixed broadleaved forest
(Esler L967, Bagnall 1976,1981) or to a mixed broadleaved forestwith some
Nothofagus trtmcata and fl. soLcndri var. solmtdri (Kerly 1955) .
There are no reports in the literature of Leptospernnnn erieoides
giving way to lleiwnumid. rlacemosa in the Wellington regfion, however, such
a pattern has been reported from fire induced successions in the West Taupo
forests (Wardle 1966).
4:8c Duration of successions
The duration of pioneering seres of lowland forest appear to be similar
bet"ween the Marlborough Sounds and the Wellington region. It has not been
possible to estimate the duration of l-ater seral stagres in the Marlborough
Sounds and in fact this information is unknown for most lowLand forest
successions in New Zealand.
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One of the problems in predicting the time for a site to recover to
a vegetation tlpe similar in composition to the nearby forests is the lack
of informration about the lifespan of Pseudoputa,E arboreus dominated forest-
tand. At Taita it has been suggested that it takes 20 years for a P.
atboreus dominated co:rununity to be replaced by lleirunotnia raeemosa forest
(Druce f957). on Kapiti Island there are sites where P. apboreus h,'as
dominated for several decades with no indication of the next successional
change (Esler 1967).
A lowland forest secondary succession has been studied over a period
of 84 years at "The Hang:er", Tutira Station, Hawkes B.ay (Guthrie-Snith
L969, Wassilieff 1980) . "The Hanger" consists of a steep slope and a flat
terrace above the slope. On the steep slope P. arboreus was in a very
decadent state in 19gO and was no longer a major constituent of the broad-
leaved forestland. The life span of P. otboreus on the slope was estimated
to be 60 years with approximately 40 years of that as a canopy dominant.
On the flat terrace above the slope Pseudnpanag avboreas shares the canopy
wit}r Pittosporum tenuifoliwn and is still in a very vigorous state showing
no sign of decline after an estimated 42 years persistence on the flat.
There is thus a need for more
tirne of persistence of P. mboreus
estimates can be made for duration
l,larlborough Sounds.
detailed information on the life span and
in the c;rnopy of seral cormnunities before
of mid-seral stages of many areas in the
4:8d Future development of the vegetation
The future of the forests at the study sites is unknown. There is no
evidence to suggest ttrat the seral forests of the study sites will
necessarily develop into steady-state forests similar in structure and
composition to the forests that previously existed on the disturbed site.
In fact it is likely that a ne\^/ tlpe of forest will develop and persist ar-
most of the study sites.
Weiwngtniq, raeemosa forest comes to dominate on sites that supported
Nothofagus tntmeata and/or N. soLolda+:. var. aoldtdyi forest prior to
di.sturbance. There is no indication tJ:at a Nothofagus forest will develop
through a ff. Tq,cemosa sere at any of the study sites. Nothofagzrs seedlings
or saplings were not observed in any of the seral study stands. At many of
the ecotones between undisturbed 0. trtnteata forest and seral conununities
there was little evidence of ff' twteata regenerati-on into the seral
vegetation. the factors that are disadvantageous to the successful
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colonization of Ner,t Zealand Nothofagers species into seral cornrnunities are
well known, for exarnple i Nothofagac seed is poorly distributed and unless
the seed is water distributed donmstrearn it usually does not land beyond
the periphery of the seeding tree; seeding is irregrular and mast years
must coincide wi'.h forest clearance for effective colonization; rapid
establishment growtlt of Nothofagus does not occur in a shaded envirorunent
(Cockalme 1926, Druce L957)
There are sites in the Marlborough Sounds where there is evidence of
effective regeneration of lV. tnmeata and [. solandri var. solutdyi after
forest disturbance. A notable area is on the ridges and spurs of lwituaroa
Scenic Reserve at the southern end of Queen Charlotte Sound. Nottnfagus
regeneration is often conspicuous along track and road cuttings through
mature Nothofagus forest. There is no doubt that if conditions erre suitable
(avairable seed supply and an open site) Nothofagas regeneration can be
vigorous in the Marlborough Sounds. The regeneration potentiat of Nothofagus
into a disturbed cornnunity is lirnited if a closed vegetation establishes
rapidly prior to a Nothofagus seed year. Nothofag?,,s regeneration could
occur sJ-owly by peripheral spread from seed trees into a seral conununity
if the seed trees are present.
The Pattern of Nothofagus regeneration in ttre lowlands of the Marlborough
Sounds is identical- to that occurring at Taita where lV. tmzteata forest does
not develop und,er any other type of vegetation (Druce 1957). Druce treats
tJte Weirtnartnia naeemosa forest as a subclimax* forest at Taita. The life
span of W. weemosa is unknown although specimens have been repor+-ed that
had 250 growth rings (Wardle 1966). For management purposes it is
appropriate to recogmize that on a hurnan life span scale H. ?aeemosa forest
will be a persistent forest corununity in the lowlands of the Marlborough
Sounds.
Forest dominated by Melicytus z.arrLflom,e or a M. wntflorus-mixed broad-
leaved spp. forest is usually a stage in the development to BeilscVtnie&ia
tana forest in the Wellington region at sites where B. tata was dominant
in the steady-state forest (Croker 1953, Esler L967, Bagnall L976). Although
there are secondary B. tana stands in the Marlborough Sounds that appear to
have developed through a mixed broadleaved forestland or a Leptospe?tm"m
ez"tcoides-mixed broadleaved spp. forestland (for example; in the valleys of
the eastern side of Pickersgi[ Island, at the south-east end of Bhmine Island,
* Subclinax vegetation is defined as vegetation arrested by factors other
than climate for an indefinite period at a stage immediately preceeding
the climax (Druce 1957).
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rsland, along an old mining track on the Lower sropes at the head of
Endeavour rnlet) there was no sign of 8. tana establishnent at anv of
the seral study sites.
BeilschtnLedia taaa has a very large, hea',zy fruit and the New zeaLand
Pigeon (ilewiphaga nouaeseelotdiae houaeseelqtdiae),, is the onLy bird capable .
of dispersing the seed (McEwen Lg78). There wourd be little opportunity
fot B. tana seed to arrive in Leptospennum dominated commr:nities as
suitable pigeon food species are not present. The mixed broadleaved
corununities contain a number of plant species that are utilised by ttre
pigeon for food (for example; Fuehsia eseortieata, Copto,sna spp. , Aristotetia
ser?Qta, I4elieyhts naniflomts, Pseudopowa atbo?eus) and it courd be e>rpected
that the seral broadleaved cormrunities of the Marlborough Sounds provide an
important food reservoir for the New Zealand pigeon. Arthough B. tala
seedlings were seen in some seral forestlands ttreir occurrence was infrequent
and as such was not suggestive that the pigeon hras a frequent visitor to the
seral forestlands. The author gained the overall irnpression that pigeons
were more frequently encountered when she was working in tall, mature broad-
Ieaved forest (podocarp/Eawa/broadleaved, spp. forest, or tawa,/broadleaved
spp. forest) than when she was working in seral broadleaved spp. forest.
Herbert (1978) has'noted that large spreading trees are attractive to
pigeons as perching sites and pigeon dropped seed ger:ninates beneath th.ese
favoured trees- rt is possible that the structure of the developing
MeLicgtus ratzifT.omts-broadleaved spp. forest is r:nattractive to the pigeon.
An alternative explanation for the absence of BeiLscVnti,edi,a tanta from
the seral study sites may be linked to the lack of B. tat)a regeneration in
the undistrr:bed forests of the Marlborough sounds. A failure of B. tata
to regenerate at suitable sites in recent decades has also been noted in
the Wellington region (Atkinson I.E.A. pers. cortrn., Bagrnall 19gl). The
reason(s) for the failure of B. tatla to regenerate is (are) unknown.
Podocarps were infrequently encountered in the seral cormnunities of
the Marlborough Sor:nds. A11 podocarps are d,ependent upon birds for seed
distribution; the important distributors in the Marlborough Sound,s are
the New zealand pigeon and the tui (Ptosth.emadera nouaeseelut&iae) .
Podacatpus fernqineus riras encountered most frequently as a sapling in
regenerating communities and is capable of establishing under a closed.
canopy. Podoeazpus da,cry&ioides and, Dactydiwn cupressinira seed,lings and
saplings were encountered in open Leptospenmnn shrublands but the occurrences
were so infreguent that it is not possible to predict how important they will
be in the future forests.
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Forestlands dominated by mixed coastal broadleaves c.rn be seral- in
the development Eo a Dysosylwn speetabile forest. (Esler Lg67, Bagmall Lg74) .
A noticeable feature of the WsosVlwt forests in the Marlborough sor.rnds is
that effective regeneration of D. speetabile is only taking place on the
possnm (Irtehosunn uulpecuLa)-free islands. For exampJ.e6there is vigorous
DysotyLun spectabile regeneration at fertile, coastal sites on D,Urville
rsland' the southern half of Arapawa rsIand., Long Island and pickersgill
rsland. vigorous regeneration of D. speetabi,Le is not apparent on the main-
land of the Marlborough sounds. The control study sites with a D. speetabiLe
canopy or subcanopy (c-c.4 and H.R.2) have an unbalanced population structure
with few seedlings and saplings of f. speetabile in the understorey. Fruit
production of D. speetablle was good and regular during the period 1926-1980
in the Marlborough Sounds but there was anple evid.ence of possum d.anage to
the fruits at mainland sites. Possum browse on the foliage of D. speetabile(and other broadleaved species) is noticeabLe on mainland stands. The possum
is responsible for severe damage to young D. speetabile saplings. rt is
extremely doubtful whether ttre D. spectahile forests can maintain themselves
in areas of tlre Mar'lborough sounds that support possum populations and the
possum appears capable of preventing D. speetabile regeneration into seral
coastal broadleaved forestland.
A knowledge of ttre biotic factors that influence the reprod.uction and
growttr of the climax forest species of the lowlands of the Marlborough
Sounds leads one to conclude that it is rather r:nlikely ttrat the future
forests of the study sites will be similar in structure and composition
to the forests ttrat previously occupied the sites. Sirn-i-1ar1y, some of the
mature forests of the Marlborough sor:nds appear to be in such a dynamic
state that it is probable that the structure and cornposition of these forests
will change guite narkedly in future decades.
Alt'hougth it has not been possible to predict the ultimate course of
forest development on disturbed sites a model d.escribing the expected
structural changes in the development of the vegetation in the Lowrands of
ttre Marlborough sounds has been developed. The model presents a generalised
picture of the course of vegetation development over the time period of gO
years following disturbance.
The model (presented as Fign:re 4:10) is based on the composite data of
height and basal area measurements of all the dated. stands of this study.
The heights are the minimum canopy heights of the first I0B canopy hits in
the ranked P-H.r. canopy profile diagrams. The structural names of the
different stages of vegetation follow the criteria of Atkinson 1962 (see
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aBpendix II).
Ehe nodel shorrs that there i,s rapid sbmrctural- etrangre lrr the f,irst
twenty y€srs of veqetatli.on recovetlr. A disturbed site is quickllr .colonized
by veqretation of lor statule whieh develops in!q. or is replaced by a,Gqlrlete
serub Gover withi'n 2Q years. the scrn:bl.ancl s,tage p€csists for some 30 years
during r'*rieh i't undeEstorey begins to develo5r. there is a short phase
wherre a treeLand itonrl,oates the eLte and fue Lltis stage the young t16es
'Ettickly qaJ-n aseendancv ov€r tlre scrub s.pecies. the fl.nal and lastlng phase
'of fotesE l.s attained sone 5r0 years after the courenceient of secondary
suesession :on averalte tromrranit sLtes i.n the !{arl,borotrrftr soundls.
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TABLE 4:2. Diameter and size class Di.stributions of Species.
No. of individuals. ha-l
SERAL STANDS
Height Class (m) Basal Area (cm2)
Stand Species 0.3-1.0 I.O-2.O
23
?n 1-
1;;:; >1OO
f,o
20.0
4
<0.3
Class I
t\ .l'. )
Lepto spenrurn s coportwn
Pseudopanaa apboneus
Cyathodes fasetculataEriea Lusitaniea
Others
r37 000
86 300
t 900
- 26 000
34 000
I 000 58 500
3 000 200
6 000 I 000
4 000 3 600
5 000 200
2 200
N.8.6
Lepto sp errmnn s eopaz4wn
Pseudopanan atboreus
Cyathbdes faseieulataEriea Lusitaniea
Others
420 000
133 000
10 000
1 000
31 000
6 000
6 000
38 000
11 000
I 000
3 600
400
400
400
800
N.8.7
L ep to s p e rtmnn s e op ari wn
Pseudoparton axboreus
Cyathodes faseLctflataErica Lusitcniea
Others
127 000
150 000
ll 000
15 000
5 800
I 500
17 000
4 500
I 600
95 000
6 200
3 500
200
I 200
ri.I . )
Lep to sp e rrmtrn s eopartwn
Ca^ssinia Leptophylla
W e irltnartni a ?ae eno s a
Others
I 300
3 200
51 000
11 500
640
640
3 200
4 500
400
3 600
200
I 400
200
n 
:oo
200
:"
E.I.5
Cassinia LeptophyLla
Carpodetus sereatus
Others
59 000
I 300
59 000
2 500
I 900
4 500
200
2 000
2 800
6 800 4 000
:oo _
FT.I
Lepto sp errmn s eop az4wnL. erieoides
Weiwnartrda ?aeemoaa
Others
320
320
5 400 I 900
2 500 2 900
FT'
Weiwnumia ?acemosa
B enb en is g La.ucophy LL:t
BraehygLottis repanda
Others
>1000 000
>1000 000
500
1 000
t 000 200
I 000 800
200 200
600 I 200
ETY?
Lepto spemrwn eri eoi d.e s
l,leiwnannia racemoIa
Others
r loo
7 200
7 000
2 800
800 200200
3 000
cnl Aristotelia serrata 2 866 955
Weirunannia ?aeemoaa
Lep to so ernn an I coprqvL72v
Coprosma Luc-t da,
Others
I 920 l0 600
1 000
540
I 910
640
I 600
500
200
:ooR.B.I
1 r+1
TABLE 4:2 continued.
SERAT STANDS
Height Class (m) Basal Area (crn2)
Stand Species
0.3-1.0 r.0-2.0
23
3.0- 20.1-
20.o 100.0 >100<0.3
Class I
T.8.8
Lepto sperrmnt s eopariwnL. erLcoid.ee
Pseudopana,r atboreus
Cytisw seoparf,us
Others
30 570
640
2 550
238 850
57 320
5 100
640
I 280
3 I90
7 000
24 200 I 800
rzoo t
2 000
200
200
400
:oo
Lep to spertmtn s eopariwn
Cy atho d.e s fas ei eulataL. ez"ieoides
Pseudopartan axboreus
Weiranannia ?a,eemosa
Others
000 144 400 3 610
- 5050
000 3 610
- I0 lto
000 3 610
000
2 000
I 000
9 000
25 000
I 000
3I
'FEI'I
10
2
T.8.2
Lepto sperrmtn s copariwn
Coprosma robusta
C. rhanmoid.es
Cyathodes faseleulataAyistotelia serrata
Cytisw scoparius
Others
u Joo
269 000
5 000
12 000
5 000
7 000
r loo
17 000
I 000
2 000
2 000
800
270
3 300
:"
2 930 2 130 2 000
T.8.6
Lep to sp e nmnn s eopaz4wn
ULex euxopaeus
Weirtnqtnia raeemosa
Pseudopattas otboreus
Others
- 51 910
- 1280
8 920 I 750
- 160
- 1lls
sr loo
14 650
15 290
2 550
8 600
480
150
r50
480
B.M. 2
L ep t o ep ewm.rn s eopariwn
Coprosma robusta
Others
I
I
270
920
560
270
640
910
37 600 I 200600
400
200
45
Lep to sperrmn s eopartwnL. ericoide.s
Weiwnarmia raeemosa
Pseudopanax atboz,eus
Cyathodes fasc4atflata
Coprosma Luat,dc,
345 540
640
32 800
36 000
8 280
2 870
_22
640 2
2 550
6400 4
1600 3
960
600
200
600
000
200
500
200
200
400
:oo
I3 2 000 200
200
:oo :L.L. O
B.M.I
Lep to sperrmnn s eopari.wnL. erieoides
P s eu.dopartar ayb oreus
Cyathodes faseiaulata
Coprosma nobusta
Others
2 230
93 600
2 870
124 000
2 550
6 670
270
530
:'o
1l 900
t'
4
aoo
780
320
960
3 070 270
130
270
Lepto sp errnwn s copariwn
Coprosma robusta
Others
88 500
1500 000
190 000 3 200
B 000
1 600
4 200
3 200
1 000B.l,l.3
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TABLE 4:2 continued-
SERAL STANDS
Height Class (m) Basal Area (cmZ)
Stand Species 3 .0-
20.0
4
20.1-
r00. o
5
<0,3
Class I
.3-1.0 1.0-2.0
23
>100
Lep to spe rrman s copaz,t tttn
Pseudopavzaa atboneus
Weiwnmnia raeemoaa
Cyathodes faseieuLata
ULen europaew
Others
- 600
13 600 t0 000
24 000 5 800
- 2000
800 200
10 800
116 600
2 600
7 000
195 000
23 400
15 400
2 000
400
400
:oo
5 600
':"
:oo
T.8.4
Lepto sp errmnn s eoparttmL. eyieoides
Cyathodeo faseieuLata
Pseudopanas ayboneus
Others
538
I 100
9 I50
L77 500
3 770
3 770
r0 200
45 700
3 500
830
500
I70
7 000 2 300
I 170 2 000
: 1'o
830
I 170
fa/!tr
Lepto spemnnn s copariwn
Pseudopartan atboreus
Copz'osma Lueidn
Cyathodes faseieuLata
Others
za f,oo
38 600
2 500
16 500
14 700
4 r50
2 500
2 500
e loo
400
2 800
5 200
600
5 800 800
Lepto spe rrmnn s eopariwnL. erieoides
Pseudopanax arbo?eug
Cy atho d.e s fas eiculata
ULec eutopaeus
lleirunannia ?aeemosa
Others
2 600
116 000
3 600
56 000
11 200
27 000
loo
6 400
t 000
4 400
3 200
3 000
- 13 000
400
5 800 1. 200
200 600
2 400
64 000 200
200
400 200
200
'FEIO
Lepto spenmtn s coparLwnL. er[eoides
Cytisus scopanius
Cyathodes faseiculata
Others
7 000
5 700
219 000
3 800
190 000
r0 800
16 000
7 600
34 000
400
I 400
2 000
800
600
400
I 000
200
200
800 400
t 000 800
:oo :
N.8.9
Lepto sperrmnn eri eoide s
Pseudopanas atboteus
Melicytus noniflorus
Others
os ioo :e loo
39 500 7 000
202 000 14 000
z loo
600
400
400 5000 1200
N.B.3
L ep to sp errmnn s eop ariwnL. eyicoides
P s eu.dnpwtas atboreus
Cyathodes faseieulata
Others
630
422 000
I 300
60 000
o aoo
4 500
3 000
200 lI 600
2 600 I 400
4 800 I 600
3 000 200
4 400
400 200
:oo :oo
Lep to sp ewrwn s cop arLwnL. erieoides
Paeudnparw* arboreus
Cgathea dealbata
Others
:z Joo re o-oo
- 3800
70 000 4 100
100
400 1800 I500
:oo 1oo _: iooI 600
500
aa',
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TABLE 4:2 Continued.
SERAL STAIIDS
Height Class (n) Basal Area (cm2)
Stand Species 3 .0-
20.0
4
20.1-
I00.0
5
<0.3
Class I
0.3-1.0 1.0-2.0
23
>100
6
N.8.8
Lepto sp emmtn ez4 eoide s
Pseudoputq,E arbo"eus
?Leayia rani
Cyathndes fasaieulata
Others
1 600
196 000
1 300
53 400
I 600
640
21 000
iro
400
330
7 130
600
200 1 000 400
600 730 130
200 470 50
70 70
N.8.1
Lepto sp ernwt ericoide s
Pseudopanas apborere
Cyathodes faseieulataCyathea dealbata
Others
3 500
163 000
960
100 500
r ooo
3 200
320
22 000
470
2 000
870
7 700
iro
940
I30 540
5 700 200
540
:
c.c.8
Lepto spemm,nt s eop art wnL. erteoides
P s eudop arta.r atb oneus
MeL i c,r1 tus ranrt, fL o rus
Others
s ioo
L7 200
5 700
2 900
: Joo
t 600
700
200
100
aoo
400 I00
400 500
:oo :
Lep to spenmtn s eopatiwnL. eriooides
Pseulopanns uboreu-s
Cyathodee fasedeulata
Others
640
I 300
I40 000
260 000
re loo
I 300
2l- 000
e ]oo
740
I 800
r30
600
70
67
r ooo
70
N.8.2
540
c.c.3
DrUrv.l
Lep to sperrmnn s eopuiunL. ericoides
Braehgglottis nepanda,
Cgathea deaLbata
Pseudoparta,x wboreus
Others
Lepto spe nmnn er-i eoid.e s
Pennnntia eorymbosa
Dysorylwn speetahiLe
Others
2 550
30 900
19 000
: zoo
320
37 000
ito
7 400
1 600
2 550
3 800
1 300
54 000
2 500
900
r 400
2 050
I 250
4 700
ino
870
400
].ro
:uo
200 130
130 27A
740 200
- 270
270 I30
130 70
250
200
50
50
I 000
D f Urv.2
Leptospemmnn s eopariwtL. erieoides
Veirunarzrzia raeemosa
P s eudop ana.c azb oreu,s
Others
50
50
50
2 350
250
450
700
50
350
))u
900 900
700 50
100 100
250 150
Lepto sp ernwn eyi coid.e s
Cyathea dealbata
Pseudopannn ayboreus)Learia z'ani
Others
: Ioo
560
48 000
r ioo
a Joo
1 500
400
3 200
3 350
ioo
200
250
- 350
- 300
I50 150
:'o
u.E'. t
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TAELE 4r2 Conti.nued.
SERAT STANDS
HeJ.ght Class (,m) Bagal Area (enr2)
Stand 9peeiee
<0.,3
Claqs I
0.3-t.O 1-O-2.0
23
3,O- 20.L-
2p.0 100.o >100
5
.T.8.5
Eetas:pewnm seqF)qiwl
E, ert@idiae
!fuercpdper a*cel:awr
!fieLl,eAtuv mtflawu
Cg athea,medu'L l;lwi a
e, deaLbafu
'Ottrers
rl 10.0 3 200
2 
:r0o 6 1oo
.il
4 50,0 l1 500
.-80
808AO 560
-80
- 160
80560 2'40
:
5 400
2 950
r60
480
3 400
riu
80
640
8.I.4
Fleiwwnria paeemosd
Ittyrclne eali,eina
Paeudnpanas wboreu,e
A1;ewila tni
Others
4 800
1 600
640
6 400
t ooo
300
to'0
5eo
100
2',0
40o
30
I 000
140 520
690 310
140
11t0
760 280
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TABLS 4r2 Cont,inqed.
STANDS [N.IA8LE TO BE AGED
Ile.lErht Class (u) Easal Area 1cp2;
Stirnd
T,8,3
Species
Cori.twta gborea,
Artatuful.f"a selrreta
Cgatkea, medullam}a
Bwnhgglloiit'i.s repotda
MeLnqtva twrifl,orus
Otliers
(0.3 0,3-I.O 1.CI-2.O
I 3
: iEu
83,0 I 100
,1 100
4 000
3 .0- .20.1-20.0 100,045
70
7:A
540
r ioo
3 o00
8.30
13 000
270
500 400
7A
200
70
T'B'7
jeyiottia atbatea
Ari.etotelin eertwta
Fnnhg'A eAOOrtieA,:fu,
IleL,Eegtus wrtflonryt
OUrers
:
1 .300
9 600
16 000
10 200
B 3OO
130
2 300:
3 000
340600 674
: :'o
I30
7A
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TABLE 4:2 Continued.
CONTROL STANDS
Height Ciass (m) Basal Area (crn2)
Stand Species 0.3-1.0 1.0-2.0
23 ,33:l- 
>roo3 .0-20.o
4
<0.3
Class I
Nothofagus tm,tncata
Weiwnannia raeemosa,
Mynsine saLisina
Pseudnpana,x anboreus
Cyathodes faseiculata
Others
I9+t 900
300
900
500
100
000
600
200
200
000
800
100
400
800
330
300
430
200
260
170
230
270
130 260
200 130
60
100 30
170
H.R.1
A
I
1
H.R.2
Beilschmtedia tana
Laure 7 i a no uae 
- 
a e L and:f, ae
Cyathea dealbata
Dysorglwn spectabiLe
Others
890
200
130
890
800
250
000
380
000
100
60
480
2 000
L20
210
120
30 270
-30
L20
60 60
30 90
I
t
Nothofagvs trwrcata
Weirunannia ?acemoaa
Myrsine australis
Cyathodes faseieulata
Others
64 000
500
zg Joo
:oo
250
:oo
200
70
70
70
30 2lo
_ro
H.R.3 30
70
H.P..4
BeilseVrsniedia tawa
lleinmattnia raeemosa
Cyathea d.ealbata
Elaeoearyus dentatus
Others
r 600
800
15 000
15 100
:oo
160
320
430
3oo
170
300
:'o
70
200
70
30
30
90
r70
70
90
300
30
200
c.c .4
DysotyLwn speetobile
Pennonti,a corgmbosa
Maeropiper ereelsltn
Melicgtus rotrtflomts
Others
9 100
63 000
41I 000
51 100
63 000
r 600
2t 000
13 500
42 000
tl_ 900
130
260
3 400
2 800
130
400
200
70
140
130 900
260
70
70
70 70
BeiLschtnie&ia tatta
Dysocglwn speetabile
Pitto spomtn eugenoi de s
ELaeocazpus dentatus
Melieytus noniflorus
Others
se Joo
960
rao Joo
640
:oo
?nn
500
60
200
3 500
:'o
30
50
200
2 400
100
630 I00
30 200
60
30 r20
230 500
N.8.4
Flgure 4:2 Slze class dtstributlons i-vi
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lrglorprmcn ScoFrrr.tr
l6gdrFnar crLrrcr^r
Errc. l,rtrtanr.r
N.8.5 N.8.6
V{ospnwtlX rca6ri,ran
O &uloP^r,.r
E Er,c^
+ 5.fio/e
x
o
tr
I
b
C,(U
=trrtLL
- 
Lcpfocpraru,t
^ - \t<D?aart1it
O Pec,irr"r,.r.
E 
€rrc.,
X tCgfiofprnun gcoperttr;r
O Casrrnr+ lcfloilngftc
El trtchrnc^^rc ftoenolc,
O brroadlc.ouel
E. I.6 E. I.1 x lrghspcrrtuta .tcrpqrruf,\
E tOcrnnronil f1c{64r1
O brpo11ga.s5
O Ccs:ia,i
x Crrpaleths
O broadlecvrs
61
Size class
N.8.7 E, I.5
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Figure 4:2 S1-ze class distributj.ons Vii 
- 
Xii
x Ur€rrunr^^.6
O hoaJtealcs
tr 6crber,s
tofuJlrnrgnX tcof.i'-,
E r^lcrdnq/trio
O bonr(tea^g
T. 8.8
*ww
QL.enadc
o fsa^Igr,*
E drqrrrri^i.
12
ctass
*vw^
E lJer,roenailre4.nv,t&
O bmeg/,lee,*:
LcfoqcnumX tcoat4ra^a
QL.urcorJes
O*adorn.t o.lqzrs
tr Cgfr.e talpaa.us
*'#?#'"tr
O Qyo*tt. roL.sta
E c.rtv,,naodes
E,l. 2 E.I.3
R.8.1
0
a6
(U
trr(U
t-tJ- 2
T.8,1
S ize
Flgure 4:2 Sl.ze class ttstrlbutlons xiii-Xviii
B.M. 2
1l+9
x LegfaT:nl.rn *oltir
O ea1rarrn nL*sl.
E bro"Aleaq
X t al*pr... &afaft.rn
O P:eu&prrr crbo.q.s
EI trordlequrs
x
o
tr
o
d6
>\
LJc(u
Jg(Un
.-L
u-
x hdaq',-rr*o",.-l
O EeJ+...^ o,bo*, I
tr t*maorOil rrrtarorc
6
Siz e
12
c Iass
8.M.1
B.M. 3 c. c.1
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Flgure {:2 Size class dj.stributlons X iX- XXiV
N.B. 3
x
O fec,r)ugc"-
O P\{l,c,th.r
g1 b"oJfr.rcl
612
S ize ctass
>IJ
(U
trr(U
Lu-
* tdFffff-
O G€d.F.* arLr.q5
O 
€tceocrrp..r '
tr b.oollccrcc
larbsErnn^x Kcoirorrrerr
O Lcdcolct
O eer.)opa"^t
E fofrers ScoFrl'.t
l^et*asoe.rrn<'tX lcoglrrrnn
O L. eiei,Acs
O &cJop.^r't etbon2rt
tr bra"/la.,rs
T.8.4
151
Flgure 11:2 Size class distrlbutions
' 
c.c. 7
XXV-XXX
N.B.8
IJc(u
=F(U
u-
*?*ffir"
O fbc.Lgra.r orbo.?ur
o Qle*i ren:
kglrasp€tncn
x llcofar,r..er
O L' ecrco.Jcl
O PsaJ4n^.t qrbo.e qt:
E hct.g{*r ma'riftor"'
.**ffi
o L'en-,Jcr r ia Sr"c\t5{.fi! t€F"41
tr ttc 1;.114 ro^,ft*^r i
0 t-** )o-ir-1.,.1
c.c.3
100 x
oL.
1
c[6s
o
tr
N.8. 1 c.c. g
N.B:2
Size
152
Flgure 11:2 Size class
D'Urv.1
lB.5
distributlons XXXi-XXXVi
x.l\uopper
Q tlet'gt*s
O Far.ogrt,.
x Lofo*gnrn
'5r-Op{f tirp\O L.er,lo,Aer'
O Uernrrrnnic
tr Psa.)0p",..x
X E Psc")op".r
/\
X [rl€rrr,re,rnla.
o t*fttru.Ja
O l'te(agt,.r
g braalkaus
X h,g,n,,ae^^,-
E Pseu)opar.^x
O M5rera+ sclic)rra,l
O &r[sch/"idi* I
612
Size class
E. I.7
20
Elgure 4:2 Slze class di-stri.butions XXXVii- XXXV|ii
T.8,7
153
x Arrslole frq
O Ccrrvll 1rboc.
a frlcJwl
tl lldgtu
I brordlecr
T,B.J
loo
80
-Cl -
eeo
>\
IJ
E,*o
cr
u-'ao
Qlpried*
tr flelrtl"st
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Fj.gure 4;2 Slze class distributlons X)frix 
-X[iV
H,R,2
x ullfqfogr**rur'ca{a
O teJanncminr l.<2tmsa
a et&Aolut lertcl+w
tr ,tlgirfu\ salte,:no
x xotrofsS lnn<rla.
O hf Crnrtrcal',c race,fibjt
O A5cshe q<*retir
10
60
20
-o
L'
(U
:lcr(U
a-u-
x \sorgLa sTe,,Ull
O ltrroppr*.rlsl
;ff*'"ffi1
I
56
-size
12
c Lass
c, c.4
O Crq1f,eo,
drrtUctc
t55
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Densities (no.p1ants,/ha)
s30 or hei,ght30co-ln
1.0n-2rn
3.0 
- 20,0 m2 basal area
20 
- 100.0 mr
!100.0 oe
58,600
30,300
5 r400
L,600
670
430
L3, 900
10,800
2 t7OO
330
L20
580
93,500
1r150
400
200
170
370
31.800
800
1,200
530
370
700
606,00o
9l 
' 
0O0
7,3O0
930
600
100
196f000
20,7OO
6r40O
?30
930
1,100
Ba6al Area !la,/ha
t Epecies contri.bution
Nothofagrus truncata
Ifeinnannia racercsa
BeiLecbmiedia tara
Cyathea nedullaris
C. clealbata
Dysoxylttn spectabile
t{elicrytus ranifLonrs
Elaeocarpus dentatus
lilylEine ealicina
69.33
92.8
4.2
49.30
46.2
3.3
10.0
3.6
69.20
80.2
2.6
50.04
37.7
13. 5
21.5
12.8
4.9
66.83
94.0
61.33
L3..2
2.8
9.7
9.0
9.7
9.4
0.1
0.5
Canopy nean height (ro)
E trere upper height (n)
C.V. t of canopy height
Clown Cover t
t species sontribution
Nothof,agus taurcata
l{eirunannia race&oE:r
DaerTdliue cupresainuu
Beilachmiedi-a tawaqrathea nedullaris
C. dealbata
Dyso:rylur spectabile
ttelicpus raniflonreglaeocartus dentatu6
uyreine saliclna
20.9
23.O
32.0
99
91
cJ5.0
q30.o
r{D
IO0
8.7
68. ?
8.O
2.7
23.1
c25.5
l[D
94
81.3
9.68
cr0
ND
100
10.4
15.7
15. I
100
96
1.3
I0.0
16. O
26,7
100
18. 9
5.3
5,8
4.7
12.1
16.8
2L
9
31
5
l7
Total Standt Vo1une (units)
!ota1 vegetation Space (rrrits)
Relative Vegetalion Space tSpecific Vegetation gpace t
Crorrn Space t
Total Standt FoLiage
TSF * speciea contribution
Nothofagus !runcata
I{eirunannia racercsa
Beilschniedia tawa
cJathea Jeal6clra
Dysoxy].uo spactabile
Melicytus raniflonrs
Elaeocarpue dentatu8
l{yrsine salicina
23;011
20r5O7
t[D
llD
ND
ND
27,OOO
lrD
tgD
ND
lrD
IiID
25,474
23,312
229
91.5
32.6
7.596
85
0.2
25,619
11,526
113
76.4
12. 0
ND
40.6
25.3
10. 3
8.3
13, 996
10,36?
I0L
74.L
26.7
2,768
3.1
83. 2
1.8
16.000
I0,192
100
63.7
30.2
3,078
27.3
19.3
4.O
8.9
8.1
lOn t TSf
t sp€cies contributlon
lleianannla racenosa
Beil-schraiedia tawa
DyaoxyLus epectabile
lablicytus rFmi florus
Elaeocarpus dentatuE
33. 0
38. 7
48. 3
13.0
27.9
98.4
o.4
32.8
55. I
r0.2
cont I d
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SAEI;E 4:5dl (Ooat'dl
m:t E2 83 'Brl rtr4
h-16rasF
t qlE'Ei€E ceotributtql
t{eheania ;asrffiEa
3ed.lBcbl0.i€dita taE
cttth€r eabfu
Dy,agqq1&un .qnlrtabtle
uetdeytus raniflonls.
ELaeoearpuq dll(rtEt|ls
Dtlldine saltc{Ila
Olearle itanl
I€pto8lrer'4ult erlcoides
,52.8
56"{
I.lI
:1 ,3
0.{
-12.v
63,.3
a6.2
2.2
56.6
16.1
33'3
8.1
7.9
7.A
9.0
30cs-3D$IsF
t gtrecieE eqetrilflrt{c'n
Ifefuuaad.a riaegbsa
ephr Lllbdt
D'isorqrtun epectab{Ietlttlqtus r.anff lsr,seEeils&Laiur tal'r
lt.5
3
49
4,
6.1
46.5
1.9:
6.4
6.8
25.O
3t.o
3:.1
2'7
50
1.rl
58
1,.8
t9.3
161
TABLE 4:5e Structural and Compositional parameters 
-
Stands unable to be Aqed
TB3 TB7
Densities (no.plants/ha)(30 cm height
30cm-Im
1.0 qn - 2.0 m
3.0 
- 20.0 cmz basal area
20.0 
- 100.0 cm2
)1OO cgra
19,000
5,000
3,00o
670
730
730
27 ,OOO
18,500
5,500
200
600
1,070
Basal Area Ma/ha
t species contribution
Ari.stoftlia serrata
Coriaria arborea
Fuchsia excorticata
Melicytus ramiflorus
Brachyglottis repanda
Cyathea medullaris
++.83
27.L
65.7
1.3
L.4
4.5
10.11
36.3
60-2
3.5
Canopy mean height (m)
Extreme upper height (M)
C.V.t of canopy hej.ght
Crown Cover *
t species contribution
Aristotelia serrata
Coriaria arborea
I'telicytus ramif lorus
Brachyglottis repanda
Cyathea nedullaris
Litter
7.28
11.3
31.1
100
63.3
L7.3
1.3
2.7
9.3
2.7
5.O2
8.0
34.5
99
60.7
32
Who1e Stand
Tota1 Stand Voh:nre (units)
Total Vegetation Space (units)
Relative Vegetation Space t
Specific Vegetati-on Space t
Crown Space t
Total Stand Foliage (units)
TSF t species contribution
Aristotelia serrata
Coriaria arborea
Melicytus raniflorus
Brachyglottis repanda
Cyathea medullaris
LL,737
7,7L3
75.7
65.8
13.4
r,034
55.9
6.3
9.5
L6.2
9.1
7,29L
5,055
49.5
69.4
18.0
910
80.4
8.6
5.3
cont rd
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TABLE 4:5e (cont'd)
gB3 TB7
)10 n t TSF
t species contribution
in this height interval
Aristotelia serrata
Coriaria arborea
0.6
70
30
3m-10m*TSF
* species contribution
Aristotelia serrata
Coriaria arborea
Melicytus ramiflorus
Brachyglottis repanda
Cyathea medullaris
73.6
72.6
8.5
5.3
8.3
4.L
60.2
64.9
34.5
30cIIr-3mtTSF
t species contribution
llelicytus raniflorus
BrachygJ.ottis repanda
Cyathea medulLaris
24.4
22-I
55.3
26.O
37.8
4.3
35.3
(30 gltr t TSF
t species contribution
Brachyglottis repanda
Uncinia unci.nata
L.4
33.3
2.6
44.4
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TABLE 4:5. Species Diversity Indices.
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n.J(. )
N.8.5
N.8.6
N.8.7
E.r.5.
il .I.O
FT'I
8.T.2
tt.r.J
s .c.1
R.8.1
T.8.8
T.B. I
T.B. 2
T.8.6
B.M.2
r;fa
8.M.1
B.M. 3
T.8.4
t^t-tr
T.8.9
N.8.9
N.B.3
N.8.8
N.B..l
c.c .8
N.8.2
c.c. 3
D'Urv.1
DrUrv,2
G.8.1
FT?
mEtq
ti.r.4t
H.R.1
H.R.2
H.R.3
H.R.4
c.c.4
N .8.4
rnEI?
T.8.7
42.38
L9.42 0.264
14.13 0.438
L2.95 0.245
L9.42 0.527
14. 13 0.393
14.13 0.371
L2.36 0.635
15.30 0.531
6.68 0. 00
Ll-.77 0.140
2I.78 0.324
23 . 00 0.170
20.68 O.247
13.89 0.133
18.83 0.04
18.83 0.426
L7 -37 0.376
25.31 0.365
L2.36 0.465
18.84 0.500
J-2.95 0 .402
13.54 0.529
20.50 0.531
I8.83 0.390
17.o7 0.578
19.50 0.576
22.52 0.556
21.60 0.522
15.00 0.629
20.22 0 -770
10.11 0.507
28.68 0.450
24.33 A.577
19.12 0.704
19.30 0.566
20.51 0.576
16. 55 0.619
2I.40 0 .77L
20.37 0.493
15.34 0.44L
L9.7E O.624
13.79 0.587
15.34 0,537
L3 -79 0.537
19.30 0.488
2.L63
2.770
3.050
2.43L
3 .491
1.994
0.707
0. 585
2.L65
0. 106
2.427
2. 508
3 .040
L.723 0.130
2.372
1.365 0.44A
2.6LO 1.360
1.502 0.106
L.972 0.672
o-323 L.L97
L.694 0.813
1.938 1.I01
2.O75 L.A29
2.425 0.646
1.910
2.L87 1.505
2.O33 0.353
2.976 1.850
2.802 L.2L3
2.892 L.246
2.993 r.302
2.806 2.7 47
2-968 0.902
2.72t L.962
2.396 1.845
3.O44 2.389
3 .489 3 .0I5
3.054 2.647
1.995 L.L42
2.9L2 2.584
r.179 0.770
3.281 3.001
2.665 l. 604
4.163 3 .602
2.67L 1.885
2-477 0.981
L.282 L.996
2.482 2.793
2.351 3.250
L.982 3.081
2.273 3.6L2
1.238 2.749
0.194 L.842
0.534 0.920
2.056 r.117
0.00 0.650
2.4L4 L.757
1.698 3.O44
2.723 2.23L
2.629 2.005
2.L6L 1.537
1.055 0.813
2.984 2.27L
2.355 L.972
1.332 2.307
1.716 2.L22
L.782 L.770
1.108 2.855
1.899 2.646
2.444 2.66L
2.O82 2.683
L.704 2.OOO
L.994 2.483
2.595 3.007
2 .929 1.557
2.515 2.906
2.9L3 2.722
L.62L 1.000
3 .547 1.567
2.158 2.846
0.915 1.950
L.728 2.560
2.86L 2.52L
2.080 0.569
2.670 2.L28
2.836 1.854
I.352 0.00
2.LA2 2.649
2.737 2-043
3.466 1.969
2.26L 2.948
2.758 2.633
r.loo
2.L67
2.634
2.400
2.026
I .859
2-256
2. L95
0.00
0.983
1.690
0.971
'l oco
0.93 5
o.372
2 
-O34
1.659
1 .837
1.831
2.202
I.903
2.354
2.343
2.085
2.065
3 .008
2.9L4
3.218
2 .851
2.599
2.467
2.7 L9
2.503
3 .580
2.7L2
2 -52I
2.939
2.246
2.44a
2-l]-9
2. 558
2.593
2.8L4
2-4I7
2.377
0.7183
0.9863
1.1988
L-0423
o.9743
r.0375
1.2591
0. 8561
0.00
0.5052
o.7692
0. 5419
o-942I
0.4805
0..1912
0.8185
o.8577
1. 1414
0. 8805
L.OO22
0.9152
0 .9859
o.977L
o.7699
1.0612
1.0617
1.0510
L.3976
L.2382
o.8992
0.9348
0.9807
1.0438
1. 2386
1.0573
0.9093
L.0827
0.8101
0.8829
o.9644
L.0294
0. 9825
o -9932
L.0497
L.OO22
* Seral stands are ordered from youngest (H.R.5) to oldest (8.I.4).
H.R.I 
- 
N.8.4 represent virgin forests.
T.8.3 and T.B.7 are seral stands that could not be aqed.
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CHAPTER FT\E
Forest Floor and Soil-Ve tation Relationships Duri Seconda Succession
5:l Introduction
The hypothesis adopted at the start of
and rate of vegetation recovery occurring in
of the I'Iarlborough Sor:nds was related to the
site. This hlpothesis was based on:
ttris study was that the tlpe
the lowland forest ecosystems
fertility of the disturbed
(a) the obse::rration by other workers in New Zealand lowland forests
that different secondary cornmunities were found on soils of
different natural fertility (Druce Lg57 , Atkinson Lg73, Kel].y 1965) ,(b) the reports fron overseas workers that the rapid regeneration of
vegetation on disturbed sites vras an effective mechanism of
reducing nutrient losses from an ecosystem (Marks Lg74, Bormann
and Likens 1979),
(c) the hypothesiq that succession is a process whereby seral populations
accumulate enough nutrients to allow the entry of high fertirity-
demandi-ng species into the succession (pomeroy 1970).
rn a mature forest it is generally considered that the forest floor
is in a steady"state condition whereby the inputs of organic matter and
nutrients are balanced by the outputs (pritchett 1979). Although no studies
have been conducted into the dynamics of forest floors under mature lowland
forest ecosystems in New zealand this present stud.y assumes that the forest
floors of the undisturbed study sites are in a steady-state condition. After
forest clearance there is a decline i-n the organic matter content of the
forest floor (if some forest floor material remains after forest clearance);
this is a result of both the cessation of input of litter from vegetation
to the forest floor and to an increase in the rate of decomposition of the
forest floor.
After forest removal the nutrients in the forest floor can be either:
(1) ]ost from the ecosystem; by volatization
has been undertaken with the aid of fi.re,
through the root zone of the mineral soil
direct removal (bulldozing, wind and water
if forest clearance
by rapid leaching
horizons, by
erosion) or
retained in the ecosystem and possibly enhance soil fertility
of a site by being in a rnore available form to plants than
they were previously when bound in organic complexes in the
(2)
1;57
forest floor horizons.
AJ.though ttre fate of the forest floors irru,nediateJ.y follonring disturtiaace
was unknolnr for all but one of ttre strrdSi' sites, and it was ,r€-eogrlized. ttrat
the deg:ree of 
'Cistqtbanee suffered by airry oae site night have been qpite
di'f.f,erent from tliat of otber sLtesr.ir.t was hoped that trends of forest floor
recoverY dqring suscession would be evident frour sampling a number of fotest
fLoors undef, differcnt tlpes and s,tages of, slrat vegetation.
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522 The Forest Floor
5:2:1 the natgre of the forest floors
rn the present study four different tlpes of forest froor were
encountered. (Forest floor descriptions of each site are presented in
4ppendix fV) - Mor humus is forrned under the undisturbed Nothofagus
tmm'eata and ff- soledJ"i var . solutdrrz stands - A laminated mor d,evelops
under dense Pteri&iwn eseulentwn stands. Mull hr:mus is formed under the
mature podocarp/broadleaf, broadleaf and coastal broadleaf forests as werl
as under some regenerating stand.s of broadleaf species. a mor-like mull
is formed under the regenerating stand,s dominated by Leptospeznan seopariwn,
L. eyieoides and. Cassinia LeptophuT.La.
(1) The mor humus under Nothofag*s trtmeata possesses either distinct
litter, fe:rrentation and humus layers or a distinct litter layer and a
layer where the fermentation and humus components can not be separated.
(F and H). The forest floor profiles of stand.s H.R.l and H.R.3 (Appendix
IV ) €rre examples of these b*o variations.
(2) under dense Pteridiwn stands a mor humus is arso found. The organic
rayer can be quite deep. This humus type is characterised by possessing
a very deep litter layer in comparison to the d.ecomposing layers. The F
and H layer is usually dark brown (10 YR 3,/4) or brownish-black (2.5 y 3/2)
and often melanised A horizon soils are present in damp valley situations
beneath the Ptert,diwn. The A horizon soil is very friable under a dense
Pteriditn cover.
(3) The undisturbed podocarp/broadleaf, broadleaf and coastal broadleaf
forests have a mul1 humus profile which is similar to that found under the
regenerating broadleaf stands. At these sites a shallow litter, usually
less than l crn in depth, directly overlies a Loose granular A horizon.
There is no differentiation of the organic matter into litter, fermentation
or humus layers with depth (L and p and H); just a scatter of leaves and
twi'gs in different stages of disintegration and decomposition across the
surface of the mineral soi1. There are often faecal pellets and worm casts
intermixed with the litter.
(A deep mor hrnnus develops directry under the canopy and around, the
base of large Daerydiwn etrynessinun lcTees. The development of the mor humus
i's very localised and a mull humus is encounte:ed beyond the range of the
D. atryressinam canopy) .
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(4) The fourth forest froor tlrpe was encountered, under many of the
regenerating shn:blands on the slopes and ridges dominated by Cassinia
LeptophylLa and' Leptosperrmnn species. A thin mor-like mul1 humus is
present. The organic materiar is usualry 1 cm or less d,eep, it is
composed of a litter of loose leaf and twig material that shows little
sigm of decomposition. sometimes the forest floor material shows the
beginning of the development of distinct layers, this occurs und.er a large
Leptospermnn tree where there may be Ern accumulation of litter ahove a
matted decomposing layer that contains mycelia. The mor-like hurnus overlies
a nulloid A horizon that usually possesses a grranular or crumb structure.
The forest floors were differentiated in the field and only morphological
criteria were considered when deciding what tlpe of forest floor was
present under a stand of vegetation. The different tlpes of forest floor
can also be defined in terms of biochemical featur.es they possess. Tvo
measures recorded in this present study that have been used to differentiate
between the tlpes of forest floor are the pH and g/N levels of the forest
floor horizons (Tab1e 5:1). Duchaufour (.1970) classifies a mulI as having
a pH of 5.5 or greater and a C,/N less than 20, a moder as having a ptt
between 4 and 5 and a crlN between 15 and 25 and a mor as having a pH between
3-5 and 4-5 and a c/N between 30 and 40 for the fermentation (F)
layer and around 25 for the humus (H) layers.
If the ahove criteria are accepted then the organic horizons und,er
tfte Pteridiwn and' Nothofagus stands are mors on biochemical criteria.
lhe pH leve1s of the forest froors under Leptosperm^rn and Cassinia dominated
stands fall within the range of mod,ers but most of their C/N ratios are
above 25. Sinilarly whilst &" pH levels of the forest floor under the
broadleaved stands are within the range of mulls the C,/N levels are high
and encompass the range from mull_ to mor.
522:2 Recovery of forest floor biomass during succession
The oven drlz weights of the forest floor (not includingi the wood
conponent) are presented in Table 5:2 and, the pattern of xecovery of the
forest floor during succession is presented in Figrure 5:la. onry the
average values of the weight of the forest floor are presented in the figrure.
coefficients of variation of the weights of the forest floor are high.
only I3t of the study sites had their foresE, floor weights estimated
within lOe" limj.ts of accuracy. Twenty sites had estinated
mean forest floor weights with coefficients of variation greater than 30t.
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Elgure 5:l Developuent and autrient content of forest floor
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Ftgure 5: I Developnent and nutrtent coatent of forest floor
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The sample size ernployed in this study is inacequate to estimate within
reasonable limits the weight of the forest floor at most of the study sites.
Trends are noted from this data however.
The accurnulation of the forest floor is largely dete:mined by the
annual anount of litter falL minus the annual rate of decomposition (Jenny
et aL' L949, olson 1963) - The observation by covington and other workers
in the hardwood forests of North America that the forest floor continues to
decline in weight for sometime after the forest is cut-over (covingtonisla,
Borrlann and Likens 1979) indicated that the rate of forest floor decomposition
and nutrient mineralisation exceeded the rate of input of litter to the
forest froor during the early years of secondary succession.
The fate of the forest floors irnmediately following disturbance was
unable to be studied in the present study. Distr:rbances that initiated the
studied successions may have removed much of the originar forest floor as
well as the living vegetation. The youngest stand. H.R.5 had had all of tlre
original llothofagus tmneata-N. solqtdri vat. solotdri fotest froor removed
by mechanical means at the sane time that the forest was removed. At two
of the 12-13 year old burn sites at Ngaruru Bay forest floor development
was just conmencing and it would appeax that all of the previous forest
froor had been incinerated or washed d.ownslope some time after the fj-re and
prior to the growth of the sera] species. Site N.8.7 however had a fairly
deep forest floor with a well developed F and H layer (2 crn deep) which had
the appearance of a humus that had developed under Nothofagzrs forest. This
site, situated in a sheltered concavity, frdy have only carried a relatively
light fire that burnt a1l standing vegetation and only the srrrface litter
layer. At all of the other study sites it was not possible to estimate to
what extent the forest floor had been disturbed at the beginning of the
succession.
There are two main patterns of forest floor accumulation in this study.
sites dominated by Pteridiwn eseulentwn show a rapid recovery of forest
floor biomass- Additional information on litter weights under ptert,dwn
cover has been provided for two stand.s at Tennyson rnlet, pelorus Sound by
Dr.J-R. Bray (pers. conun.). one stand was dominated by 4.5 year oLd ptey.i&Lwn,
the other stand was composed of 7 year oLd, Pteridiun; these litter weigrhts
have been presented in Figure 5:la.
sites dominated by the Leptcspenm,on and. Cassinia species show slower
rates of forest floor accurnuLation; the forest floor weights attained by
the Pteri&iwn staads are never equalled in the Leptospewmnn and, Cassinia
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shrub and forest stands.
The fate of 'the forest floor in the Pteridiwn stand.s is not known-
The inferred direction of second,ary succession at these sites is toward
broadleaf forest and it is reasonable to assume that the weight of ttre
forest floor will decline to levers similar to those of broadreaf forest.
The Pteridi\frn Li-tEer and. humus will decompose with time and the forest
floor inputs will be from broadleaf species.
There is a trend toward a decU.ne in the weight of the forest floor
in the LeptosperTmmt dominated stands after 40 years of succession. This
decline in the forest floor couId, be due to a lowering of the ritter input
to the forest floor, or to a more rapid decomposition of the forest floor,
or a cornbination of the two factors. The decl-ine in forest froor occurs
at the same tj:ne that the contribution of .t. seopa*iun to the basal area
and crown cover of a stand begins to decline and the contribution of L.
erieoides and Pseudnpanas atbo?eus lo a standrs basal area and cro!,rn cover
begins to increase.
The Leptospewum dominated successions that were initiated by the
destruction of Nothofagus forest do not attain the forest floor weights
possessed by mature Nothofagus tmncata forest. Similarly, the weights
of forest floor possessed by the mature undisturbed podocarp/broadleaf
and broadleaf forest of Howdenrs Reserve, End,eavour rnret are never
equalled by the seral shn:b and, forestlands in the first eighty years after
disturbance.
At sites where it proved possible to resolve the forest floor into its
comPonent layers the lower decomposed layer was usually denser than the
litter layer. Processes of degredation and decomposition in titter and
humus occur at different rates. The humus layer represents a pool of
material that is more resistant to deconposition than the litter and over
a time period the hr:mus layer accumulates relative to the litter layer
(Minderman 1968).
Tvro studies have been undertaken in the wellington region that providej'nformation ahout forest floor weights under secondary vegetation in New
Zealand. At the Taita Experi:nental station litter weights under young
stands (4, 7 and 10 years old) dominated by t)Ler europaeus rangred from
8'800 kg/ha to 11,810 kg,/ha. The forest floor weights under intermediate
aged stands (16, 2a and 33 years old) of LlLea eu?opaeu.s atd, Leptospenmnn
seoparttrn ranged from 3 ,r7o kg/ha to 1g,4lo kg/na and, were sisrilar to, or
n4
Iower than, the recorded weights of forest floor under vegetation of a
comparable aqe in the Marlborough Sounds.
The forest floor weights of older stands (45 and 57 years old)
dominated by Leptospenwn seoparittn and, Weirunutnia racemosa were 6,880 kg/ha
and 1r ,73o ks/hir respectir"tt;5J;€';"1? rhqatL tower rhan rhe weiqhts
recorded from similar aged stands in the Marlborough sounds.
A secondary stand of Nothofagus tmmeata was studied by Miller at
Keith George Memorial Park, silverstr€am, wellington. The stand was llo
years old and had a forest froor weight of nearly 17,ooo kg/ha (Miller
L963); this value is considerably less than the weights of the forest
floor under undisturbed lV. tm'mcata stand,s in the !4arlborough sounds.
The values of ttre forest floor weights in the mature podocarp,/broadreaf
and broadleaf stands are similar to, or slightly higher than, the weights
reported from steady-state hardwood forests in temperate regions of the
world (Rodin and Bazelivich L967, Bourn and Brown Lg7L, Mader et aL. Lg77).
5:2:3 The nutrient content of the forest floor
Totar nitrogen, calcir:n, magnesium, potassium, sodium, phosphorus
and organic carbon concentrations were determined on duplicate sarnples of
forest floor layers at tr.ro sites in each stand. Nutrient weights were
carculated from the average wej-ghts of each forest froor layer. The
concentration of elements and weights of each element in the forest floor
of the study stands are presented in TabLes 5:1 and 5:2.
OnIy the average value of the nutrient concentration is presented.
Concentrations of duplicates were only accepted if the levels qrere within
acceptable limits of each other.* Samples were reanalysed if the values
obtained were outside acceptable linits. The concentration of the nutrients
studied was remarkably similar in both of the forest floor samples at each
study stand- The overall variation in the weight of the forest floor at
any one study stand far outweighed the nutrient content variability of any
one forest floor laver
* Analyses wexe repeated when the difference betweento their mean values exceeded 5* of N, C, exch. Ca,for exch. Na and Truog p.
duplicates relative
Mg and K and I0*
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5:2:3a Nitrogen in the forest floor
In the present study only three seral sites contained, a vascular
nitrogen-fixing species in any guantity (Coriaria a?bo?ea in T.B.3 and
T.B-7 and UTer elsopaew in T.8.6). Some other vascular nitrogen-fixing
prants (Tr'ifoliwn spp., Lotus spp., and, cgttsus seoparius) are present in
small quantities at some of the other study sites. However, the nitrogen-
fixing plants are not conspicuous elements of this study's flora and hence
the study offered the opportunity to obse:rre the course of secondary
succession in ttre absence of a period'of rapid nitrogen accumulation.
Nitrogen concentrations in the litter layers range from O.3g-1.49t.
Sites that possessed discrete L and F and H layers usually had lower N
concentrations in the litter layer than in the decomposing F and H layer.
However, the lowest N concentration recorded was from the humus layer of
undisturbed Nothofagus tnrneaf,c forest. This H layer contained a quantity
of mineral soil and the low N concentration partially reflects ttre nixed
composition of the layer. The highest N concentrations were found in the
L and F and H material under the second,ary Coz"Layia arbotea-AristoteLia
senata stand.s; average N concentrations for the two stand,s were I.4 and
1 .49r .
The rate of nitrogen accumulation in the forest floor rayers o! aLL tftc 
'lo"ds(Figrure 5:1b)is directly related to tFre rate of litter accumulatj-on. A
linear regression of the two variables yielded a significant positive
correlation
(r = 0.928, n = 45, p ( O.OOI).
There is no large accumulation of N in the forest floor during ttre early
stage of succession. The two sites dorninated by CorLayia ayborea do not
apPear to exhibit a different pattern of nitrogen accumulation in their
forest floors from that shown by the ottrer study sites.
weights of N in the forest floor range from o kq/ha (at lt.R.S, where
no forest floor had developed) to 608 kg/ha (under undisturbed, I,tothofagus
tmn'eata forest). Most of the serar sites had N weights in ttre range
150-250 kg/ha in the forest floor.
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5:2:3b Carbon in the forest floor
Organic carbon concentrations in the litter range from 21-418. The
organic C content of the decomposing layers is less than that of the
litter; vaLues range from 6* in the H layer under undisturb ed, Nothofagus
tntneata forest to 36t in the F layer of the same forest. Average litter
C contents 
€rle around 30t and average F and H C contents are around 25*.
The rate of c accumulation in the forest floor (Figure 5:lc) is
directry related to the rate of forest froor accumuration (r = o.9or,
n = 45, p ( 0.00I).
High weights of C in the forest floor are found und,er the Pteyidiwn
eseuLentltn stands; weights of carbon can reach 1o,ooo kg/ha in 16 year
old vegetation. The highest weight of c in the forest floor is under one
of the undisturbed Nothofagus tntncaf,a stands where there is 21,390 kg of
C/ha.
The Leptospeniwm dominated stands have weights of C in ttreir forest
floors in the range between 2,OOO-1O,0O0 kglha. l,taximum values of C
accumulated in the forest froor occur approximately 40 years after
disturbance, thereafter the weight of C in the forest floor declines in
the Leptospernrwn dominated stands.
5:2:3c Carbon:Nitrogen ratio of the forest floor
The C:N ratio serves as an ind,icator of ttre stage of decomposition
of organic matter (Ulrich L7TL). plant material that is fully humified
has a C:N value near to 10. During the process of decomposition ttre carbon
of the forest floor serves as an energ'y source for decomposers and the
nitrogen is used for the construction of cellular orEanic compound.s.
Material with a high N content is usually more rapidly d.ecomposed than
materiar having a low N content (Bocock L964, Anderson l9z3). other
factors may influence the ability of micro-organisms to cause litter break-
down (e.g- rigmin content, poryphenol content, phosphorus content, base
concentrations and physical nature of the materiaL (pritchett 1979) ) , hence,
the relationship between rate of litter decompositiori and nitrogen content
is not a direct one when different ptant materials are considered.
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When the C:N ratio of decomposing material is around,30:1 nitrogen
mineralisation is usually rapid (Russell L973, Duchaufour L}TO). Nitroqen
mineralisation proceeds at a srower rate as the c:N ratio narrows.
The C:N ratios of the forest floor materials sampled in this study
fal-l into three broad categories:
(r) very high c:N ratios () 50) exhibited in the litters of ttre
Pteridiwn eseulentwn stands and the mature Noth.ofagrc ttaneata
forests,
(2) high c:N ratios (30-50) exhibited in the titrers of the
Leptospemmnn dominated stand.s and the undisturbed podocarp/
broadleaf and broadleaf stands,
(3) moderate-low c:N ratios (< 30) extribited by the litters of the
cassinia Leptophylla dondnated shn:blands and the cortayta
atborea-Ayis totelia s ernata forestlands .
The C:N ratios na-rrow in the decomposing layers of ttre forest floor
and values around 20-30 are shonn by ttre stands ttrat have high and very
high C:N ratios in their litters.
The C:N ratios of ttre litters and decomposing layers do not extri}rit
any trend with succession.
5:2:3d Cation Content of the forest floor
Total Mg, Ca, Na and K concentrations were determined in the forest
floor materials,
The concept of cation exchangeability in ttre litter and F and H
layers is not a useful one; potentially, alI ttre cations are capable of
being released during decomposition and. moving into the mineral soil
horizons (Ogden L974, Gadgil et aL. Lg76]].
The total cation content of the forest floor reflects the nature of
the different types of forest floor.
The concentration of K and Ca i.s low in the mor iitter and, F and H
layers under Ptericliwn escttlentwn, The K and Mg content in the forest
floor under Nothofagus tmmcata j-s row, although the ca content of the
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litter is of a moderate leveI.
The mu1l litter layers are high in K, Mg and Ca. Na concentrations
are fairly constant within the contrasting forest f100r types.
The mor-like mu11 forest floors under Ehe Leptosperrmrndominated and
Cassinia stands are genexally intermediate in total cation content between
the muI1 and mor types. Low concentrations of cations 
€Lre present in the
young Leptospemmnt scopayium stands N.8.5 and N.B.6.
The pattern of accumulation of the cations on the forest floor, like
that of c and N, is directly related to the litter biomass accumulation.
There is a sigrnificant correlation between the weight of the forest floor
and the weight of each cation in the forest floor;
weight Ca in forest floor:weight of forest floor
r = 0.'143, n = 45, p ( 0.001
weight Mg in forest, floor:weight of forest floor
r=0.773,n=45,p(0.001
weight Na in forest floor:weight of forest floor
r=0.56rn=4Srp<0.001
weight K in forest floor:weight of forest floor
r = 0.701, n = 45, p ( 0.001.
There is a fairly constant weight of K in the forest floor in the
seral stands (weights are generally between 23-75 kg,/ha). Highest
weights of K in the forest froor are found in the mature Nothofagts
tmmcata forests and a mature podocarp/broad,leaf forest where values are
between 130-160 kSlha.
The greatest weights of Mg in the forest floor are under th,e Pteri&iwn
stands where values in excess of 2OO kg/na of Mg are held. l"tost of ttre
other seral sites and the undisturbed sites have weights of Mg in the forest
floor that are between 30 and 100 kg/ha. Very 1ow weights of Mg are
recorded in ttre forest floor of young Leptosperrmzn stands at Ngaruru Bay
where levels are less than 15 kq/lna.
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weights of Na in the forest floor range between 2 and 24 kg/na.
Forest floor weights of Ca in the Leptosperrrumdominated stands tend to
increase during succession up to 40 years after disturbance to a naximum
of 400 kq/t:.a, thereafter levels fal1 to values around IOO-250 kq7na. High
to very high weights of ca are found in the forest floors of the undisturbed
forests and l-evels between 200-560 kq/ha are attained.
5:2:3e
Phosphorus concentrations in the'forest floor range from 0.02t to
0.12t. Moderate to tr_igh values (> O.O5t) occur under podocarp/broadl&,
coastal broadleaf and AristoteLia-Coriaria stands. Low to moderate
phosphorus levels occur in all the other seral stand.s and in the Nothofagus
tmmeata forest fLoors.
The weight of P on the forest floor is also directly correlated with
the biomass of the forest froor, (r = o.g13r 11 = 4s, p < o.oo1) .
Maximum weights of P in the forest floor material occur und.er the
mature podocarp-broadleaf and broadleaf forests at Howdensts Reservei
values of 3r and 35 kg/ha of p w'ere recorded respectively.
The lowest weights of p are held in the forest floors of young
LeptOspenman ana Cassinta stand.s and in tlre 32 year oLd, Leptospewum stand
B'M-3 which has a verr shallow- forest floor. Less than s kg/n^ of p is
held in these forest floors.
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TABLE 5:1. Chemical Analyses 
- Forest Floors
Horizon
F+H 4.55
L
F+H 4.45
L
F+H 4.5
L 4-8
F+H 4.55
L+F+H 4.65
L+F+E 4.8
L 5.2
-F*H:-
rotat o.t1at"
N (s) c,/lr K(*)
6t 0.20
32 0.15
58 0.25
34 0.L2
50 0.11
27 0.10
51 0.26
l8 0.22
L4 0.2I
8 0.26
52 0.32
29 0.2r
pH Mg(r) Na(c) Ca(r) P(c)
E. T.I
L.L.Z
E.t.J
8.I.4
E.l-. f
E. r.6
F7?
?)
0.59 36
0.90 29
0.63 37
0.76 26
0.68 34
o.79 22
0.81 4t
0.90 16
0.85 11.5
o.92 7 ;5
0.73 38
0.84 24
o.42 0.03
0.51 0.03
0.40 0.04
o.47 0.03
0.50 0.04
0.55 0.03
0.3I 0.04
0.31 0.04
o .22 0.03
0.35 0.02
o.26 0.02
0.41 0 .o2
0.51 0.04
0.45 0.03
0.41 0.03
0.32 0.02
o.42 0.05
0.50 0.03
0.80 0.05
0.71 0.04
0.48 0.03
o-36 0.04
1.00 0.04
0.65 0.03
.Tr El 1
T.B.2
T.8.3
T.8.4
T.8.5
T.B.5
t.8.7
T.8.8
T.8.9
0.70 2t
0.78 20
0.60 28
1.40 23
0.89 33
L.32 30
0.90 16
0.93 27
1.49 26
0.85 26
0.60 24
0.75 22
30 0.35
26 0.15
47 0.50
16 0.36
37 0.2I
23 0.28
18 0.35
29 0.33
t8 0.35
31 0.35
35 0.32
29 0.2I
L
-F+H 5.6
L+F+H 5.55
L+F+H 5 -7
L
-F+H 5.3
L+F+H 5.55
L+F+H 5.05
L+F+H 4.95
L+F+H 4.9
L
F+H 5.45
0.41 0.o4 0.48 0.03
0.33 0.03 0.43 0.04
o.24 0.04 0.77 0.04
0.40 0.04 1.53 0.06
o.44 0.02 0.74 0.05
0.39 0.03 0.58 0.04
0.53 0.03 0.99 0.06
0.36 0.03 0.55 0.05
o.47 0.04 L-23 0.o7
o.37 0.03 0.59 0.04
0.41 0.03 0.80 0.04
o.44 0.03 0.72 0.03
H.R.I
H.R.2
H.R.3
H.R.4
L
F+H
L
F+H
L
!'
H
L
F+H
4.05 0.72
3.85 0.80
5.2 0.81
4.95 1.09
4 .3 0.72
4.25 1.06
o.26
5.45 0.74
- r.l
54 0.22
35 0.31
27 0.25
13 0.13
56 0.20
40 0.30
23 0.18
47 0.28
13 0.19
0.21 0.04
o.14 0.04
0.31 0.03
o .22 0.04
0.18 0.04
0. 17 0.04
0.11 a .o2
o.22 0.02
o.25 0.02
I.14 0.05
o.48 0.04
1.45 0.09
L.2L 0.08
1.32 0.04
o.47 0.04
0.11 0.03
I.08 0.05
0.86 0.06
39
28
22
T4
40
36
6
35
14
R.8.1 L
F+H
0.38 36
5.Is 0.55 L2
95 0.25 0.20
22 0.20 0.14
0.04 0.61 0.03
0.04 0.55 0 -02
c.r'l T
F+H
4.25 0.53
4.85 0.44
55 0.20
36 0.19
0.36 0.03 0.43
o-22 0.03 0.45
29
I6
0.05
0.04
N.8.1
N.8.2
N.8.3
N.B.4
N.8.5
N.8.6
N.8.7
N.8.8
N.8.9
L+F+H
L
F+H
L+F+H
L+F+H
L+F+TI
L+F+H
L
F+H
L
F+H
L
F+H
5 .65
5.0
J. 25
4.75
4.25
4.45
4 
-45
) .23
,:.+.b5
0.5
o.62
0.51
0.56
0 .9t
0.41
0.69
0.68
v-tz
0 .6s
0.66
40 0.23
40 0.25
39 0.20
55 0.26
43 0.25
64 0.20
54 0.22
46 0.29
47 0.29
46 0.25
42 0.20
43 0.27
36 0.19
20
25
20
3l
39
32
22
JZ
32
JJ
27
30
24
0.35 0.03
o.37 0.03
o .28 0.03
o.32 0.04
o-29 0.06
c.11 0.02
0.13 0.02
o.32 0.03
o .29 0.060.32 0.030.32 0.030.36 0.04
0.30 0.04
0.73 0.05
0.85 0.05
o-72 0.05
0.80 0.04
1.40 0.08
0.38 0-03
0.45 0.03
L.27 0.05
L.27 0 .03
o.87 0.05
0.80 0.05
0.85 0.06
0 .78 0.03
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B,BIIE 5r1 Contlnued
Site HorLzon PE fi"Ei cnf rfl Iltg ala ca P(r) (r) G) (r)8e)
c.c.1
c..c.2
C.'Cr-3
c.c.4
c.c.5g.c.6
c.c.7
c.c.8'
0.7 3
a.7'7
0,75
1.10
0.73
0 -53
o.v2
0.7
[.+F+H 5.1
L+F+rH 5.3
L+F+H 5.3
L+F+H 6.45
IJ+F+H 4.V
L+F+r{ ' 4.8
t+F+E {-6
L+F+H 4.6
40 5538 493.4 4536 3336 49
35 6638 533,3 4l
o..25 a.25
0.19, a,26:
o.18 0,23
o.7E O.32
o.24,0.12
0.I8' 0,17
0,20 0.21
0.20 0.19
0.o'3 1.0 0. o50.05 I.2 0.050.05 0.74 0.080.07 2.6 0.12
9,.05 0 
"73 0.05o.02 0.59 0,050.0? o.65 0.060"o5 0.50 0.o5
G.B.L IJ+F+H 5.05 0.90 35 39 0,23 0.a6 0.04 1,.02 o.05
8.,![.I
B.![.2
9,M.3,
L
F}-H
Ir+I'+H
L+F+TI
5.15 0.53
0.66
5.0 0..54
5.2.5 0.59
23 43
13, 20
24 4420 34
0.25 0.23 0,04 0.69 0.050.18 0.20 0.04 0.54 0,o5
,0.35 0.25 0.03 O.57 0;050.28 0.4 0r.03 0.65 0.04
Drurv.l,
Dru!1f .a
5.85 8.77
1.06
4.95 0.5,5
33 43
21 25
24 44
.L
F+tr
L+l'+H
o.2L O-57 0.040.15 0.45 0.04
0'.15 0.30 0.03
1.23 0.07
0.99 0.03
0.82 0.06
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TABLE 5:2. Forest Floor Weights.
Site Horizon
oven dry
_ 
weight
r + l.S.d (t /ha)
Average weight (kg,/ha)
Mg Ca
Itr'l L.72 t 0.47 10t_.1
3.39 r 0.48 304.1
6L92
9662
J+ -+
50.9 L72 
-9
5.2
LO.2
87 .7
t52 .6
6.9
10. 25.I1 I 0.95 405.2 15854 85.3 245.L 15.4 240.3 17.1
rrr ) 2-L3 ! O.27 134.1
3.28 ! 1.17 250.6
7775 53.3
8528 39.4
85 .2
L54.2
a7 1
105 .0
9.4
6.6
7.5
oa
5 .41 t 1.44 384.7 16303 92 .7 239 .4 17 .3 L92.3 16.0
r.T ?
E.I .4
1.66 ! 0.52
2.74 ! L.66
5644 18.3
5950 27.4
6.6 69.7
8.2 137.0
LI2.2
2L7.6
78.0
137 .0
8.3
8.2
4.40 t 2.L8 329.8 11604 45.7 215.0 14.8 206.7 15.5
0.95 t 0.12
3.35 r 2.94
3895 24.7 29 .5
5193 73.'7 103.9
3.8 76.0 4.8
13 .4 237 .9 13.4
75.2
300. 5
4.30 ! 3 .05 375 .7 9088 98.4 133.4 L7.2 313.9 L8.2
I.3l t 0.68 111.4 1507 27.5 28.8 3.9 62.9 3 .9
.Ej.I.b
8.I.7
1.11 t 9.27 102.1 833 28.9 38 .9 2.2 40.0 4.4
1.27 t 0.38 92.7
I.34 t 0.08 LL2.6
4826 40.6
3L49 28.1
2.5 L27.O
2.7 87 .1
33.0
54.9
5.1
4.0
2.6I t 0.46 205.3 7975 68.7 87.9 5.2 2L4.L 9. t
T.B.1 0.86 t 0.20
0.65 ! 0.04
1806 30.1
1300 9.8
60.2
50.7
35.3
2t.5
3.4
2-O
41 .3 2.6
28 .0 2.6
1.51 r o.24 1I0.9 3106 39.9 56 .8 5.4 69.3 5.2
2.01 r 0.11 121.r 5729 I00.5 48.2 8.0 r54 .8 8.0T.8.2
T.8.3
T.8.4
r.40 r 0.45 196.0 3234 50.4 56.0 5 .6 2L4.2 I .4
L
F+H
L
F+H
L
F+H
L
F+H
L+F+H
L+F+H
L
F+H
L
F+H
L+F+H
L+F+H
L
F+H
L+F+H
L+F+H
L+F+H
L+F+H
L
F+H
L
F+H
L
F+H
L
F
H
L
F+H
0.70 r o.20 62.32-3 r 0.21 316.9 2310 L4-75969 64.4
1.4 51 .8 3 .5
6.9 133 .4 9 .2
30 .8
89.7
3.0 ! 0.41 379.2 9279 79.L 120.5 8.3 185.2 L2.7
2-57 ! 0.98 230.5 4061 90.0 l-36.2 7 .7 254 .4 15 .4
1.43 ! 0.35 L32.4 3861 47.2 51.5 4.3 78-7 7.2
T.B .5
T.8.6
T.8.7
T .8.8
T.8.9
0.98 I 0.15 L46 2548 34.3 46 .1 3.9 120.5 6.9
I.88 t 0.33 160.4 4944 65.8 69.6 5.6 110.9 7.5
0.94 t 0.21 56.5
2.67 ! 0.67 200.1
2258 30.1 38.6
5874 56 -0 LL7 .4
2-8 7s.3 3.8
8.0 192.1 8.0
3.51 t 0.89 256.6 8132 85.1 156.0 10.8 267.4 11.8
H.R.1 1.33 t O.40 95.8
3.29 ! L.2I 263.2
5187 29.3
92L2 LO2.O
27 .9 5.3 151 .6 6 .7
46.L L3 .2 157.9 13 .2
4.62 ! 1.61 359.0 14399 13r.3 74.O 18.5 309.5 19.9
0.99 t 0.32 80.2
2.78 ! 1.59 303 . 0
2L78 24.8
3892 34.8
3.0 r43.6 8.9
11.1 336.4 22.2
30 .7
6L.2
H.R.2
ITD?
3 -77 t 2.Or 383 .2 6070 59.6 91.9 14. I 480.0 31. I
2.11 t 0.98 151.9
3.45 t 0.40 365.7
0.89 ! 0.21 23.1
8440 42.2
12420 103.5
534 16.0
38.0 8.4 278-6 8.4
56.9 13.8 L62.2 13.8
9.8 I-8 9.8 2.7
6.45 ! 1.Sg 54C.7 2L394 L6l-.7 I04.7 24-O 450.6 24.9
1.83 t 0.81 135.4 6405 51.2
473 -C 6020 8L.7
40.3
107.5
3.7
8.5
L97.6
369.8
9.2
25 .8
H.R,4
6.13 t 3.61 608.4 L2425 L32.9 L47 .8 L2-3
4.30 r 2.80
?1a
TABLE 5:2 Continued.
Site tlorizon
oven dry
weight
i t l.S.d (r /.ha)
Average weight (kg/ha)
Mg Na Uq
R.8.1 0.90 t 0.27 34.2
1.84 ! 1.17 l0I. 2
3240
2208
zz. >
36.8
18.0
25.8
3.6
7.4
54.9
101.2
2.8
2.7
S .C.I 0.60 10.21 31.8
2.I9 ! 0.40 96.4
17 40
3 504
12.0
4I.6
2I.6
48.2
1.8
6.5
25 -8
98.6
3.0
QE
2-79 ! O.6L L28.2 5244 53.6 69.8 8.4 L24.4 It.8
2,39 ! L.20 119.5 4780 55.0 83 .7 7.2 L74.5 L2.0
L.02 t 0.33
0.61 r 0.39
63.2
3I.1
2550
L220
3.1
1.8
86.7
43.9
5.1
3.1
25.5 37 .7
L2.2 I7 .L
L.63 ! O.72 94.3 3770 37 .7 54.8 4.9 130 .6 8.2
N.B.I
*'"'1
N.8.3
N.B.4
N.8.5
N.8.6
N.8.7
2.57 t 0.81 143.9 7969 66.8 82.2 10.3 205.6 10.3
1.51 r 0.64 ],37.4 5889 37 .8 43 .8 9.1 2IT.4 12.1
o.79 t o.25 39.5 2528 t5 .8 8.3 L.6 30.0 2.4
1.01 ! 0.34 4L.4 2222 22.2 13.1 2-O 45.5 3.0
1.38 i 0.13
I.07 t 0.07
oqt
7 2.8
44l-6
3424
4.L
6.4
175 .3
135.9
6.9
3.2
40,0 44.2
31.0 3r.0
2.45 ! 0.02 158.0 7840 71.0 75.2 I0.5 311.2 r0 .1
N.8.8 1.96 1 0.28
L.44 ! O.25
141.1
93.6
6468
3888
5.9
4.3
170.5
115.2
49 .A 62.7
28.8 46 .I
9.8
7.23.40 r 0.53 234.7 103 56 77.8 108.8 LO.2 285.7 17 .0
N.8.9
L
F+H
L
F+H
t+F+H
L
F+H
L+F+H
L+F+H
L+F+H
Lrt f.rl
L
F+H
L
F+H
L
F+H
L+F+H
L+F+H
L+F+H
L+F+H
L+F+H
L+F+H
L+F+H
L+P+H
L+F+H
L
F+H
L+F+H
-rJf ! f ll
L
F+H
!+!-+fl
L42.O
66 .3
r0 .0
2.6
L.67 ! O.2 116.9
0.85 r 0.17 56.1
45.1 50.1
1?LQ. Z ZJ.J
5010
2040
6.7
3.4
2.52 ! o.37 t73 .0 7050 6r.3 85.5 10.1 208.3 L2.6
2.27 ! 0.34 165.7 9080 56.8 56.8 6.8 227 lI.4
3.13 r 0.48 24L.O 11894 62.9 85.1 16.6 397 .2 18 .8
2.84 ! I.3 213 .0 9656 5r.l 65.3 L4 -2 zLO -2 2r.3
1.35 ! o.27 148.5 4860 105.3 43.2 9.5 3 51.0 L6.2
2.L2 t 0.39 154.8 7632 50 .9 25.4 10.6 154 .8 10.6
c.c.2
c.c.3
c.c.4
c.c.5
u.L.o
t f '7
c.c.8
G.B. I.
RMI
1.83 1 0.18 96.9 6405 32.9 31.1 3.7 r08.0 9.2
2.36 ! O.42 169.9 8968 47.2 49.6 4.7 153.4 L.+. Z
1.87 ! 0.84 130.9 6170 37.4 35.5 9.4 93 .5 9.4
1.07 t 0.39 96 .3 3745 24.6 27.8 4-3 109 5.4
0.78 t o-23
1.53 r o .67
41.3
I n] n L794413 I
20.3
zt.)
L7 .9
30.6
3.r
6.1
5J.U
82.6
?o
11
2.31 t 0.90 L42.3 5925 47.8 48.5 9.2 136.4 11.6
1.95 t 0.15 r05.3 4680 68-3 48.8 5.9 111.2 9.88.M.2
B .1,1.3
D rUrv. I
o .77 + 0.57 45.4 I848 zL -o t8-5 z.J 50.1 3.1
0.53 t 0.16 40.8
0.99 + 0.09 104.0
L749 11.1
2673 L4.9
30.2
44.6
2.L
4.A
6) .2
98 .0
3.7
3.0
1.52 t 0. zS L45.7
D'Urv.2 1.75 i 0.5 96,3 4200 26.3 52.5 5.3 143.5 10.5
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5:3 The Soils
The present study encompassed three different soil tlpes of steep-
land Yellow Brov'm Earth, namely: Arapawa silt loams, Kenepuru silt loams,
opouri silt loarns. rt was soon apparent that the scale of soir napping
used in the Soil Survey of the Marlborough Sounds was too gross to account
for the different soj.l profiles encountered within any one catchment.
The soils of the study sites have been resolved into five broad
categories based on topographical position. The five categories correspond
to a generalised relief catena that is the basic landform of the low
altitude regions of the Marrborough sounds. The categories are:
tr)
L2)
(3)
(4)
(s)
soils of valley floors and terraces
soils of gentle, lower slopes
soils of steep, rubbJ-y, colluvial slopes
soils of steep, fine textured, upper slopes
soils of ridges and spurs.
The corresponding "origrinart' vegetation tlpes of the five categories
are:
(r) (podocarp),/broadleaf forest or coastal broadleaf forest
(2) (podocarp)/broadleaf forest or broad.leaf forest (tawa dominant)
(3) broadleaf forest [mahoe d.ominant or kohekohe dominant)
(41 kamahi-hinau forest
t5) beech forest
The aim of the present study has not been to provide a pedological
interpretation of the different soils encountered but to try and relate
the different veqetation tlpes of the study areas to some soil paraneters.
The study has focused on the nutrient content of the soils in the zone in
which ttre majority of roots and rhizoids are distributed.
Soil profile descriptions for each stand are presented in Appendix
. A nurnber of trial soit pits were dug at each site. only one soir
profile is described from the sites where the pit profiles were of a
simi'lar form. At sites where different soil profiles were encountered the
two extreme profiles are described. Major differences in soil pits at
any one site were usually concerned with the depth of the A horizon or the
distribution of stones throughout rhe profile.
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soil nutrient data are presented in Tables 5:3 and 5:4. Average
soil nutrient concentrations were calculated from duplicate analyses of
separate horizons for two soil pits at each site. Soil nutrient contents
were calculated by multiplying the soil nutrient concentration by the soil
volume (derived from bulk density measurements) of each profile to a depth
of 30 cm. Mechanicar analyses are presented in Table 5:5.
5:3:I Soil nutrient concentrations
soiLs of the vaLley floors and terraces: sites H.R.2, N.8.4, s.c.l.
These soils possess a fairly deep A horizon (average depth 13.5 crn) of
a sandy loam or silt l-oarn texture. SmaLl schist rocks are usually present.
The soils of the A horizons are mod,eratery acid (pH range 5.0-5.75) and
have medium to high C,/N ratios. Measured soil nutrients, with the
exception of exchangeable Na and Truog P, are at medium levels. Exchange-
able Na and Truog P leve1s are low- The B horizons are silt loams and
both small and large rocks are present throughout. The soil reaction of
the B horizon is strongly acid (range 4.g-S-2). Soil nutrients, with the
exception of exchangeable Mg, are in low concentrations. Exchangeable Mg
levels are at medium concentrations.
soil-s of gentle lower slopes: sites H.R.4, N.8.2, N.8.9, 8.r.1, E.T.z,
8.r.3,8.r.5, E.r.6, T.8.2, T.8.4, T.B.g.
The soils possess a deep A horizon (typically betveen t5-20 crn). They
contain a high sand fraction and are mostfy loanry sands with a friable
structure. Some profiles contain rocks in the A horizon. The A horizons
are moderately or strongly acid (pH rangre 4.65-5.3). Organic C 1evels are
in the low to medium range, total N levels are row and crlN ratios are
t1pical1y high (range L2-2O). The cation exchange capacity levels of the
A horizons are medium with low concentrati-ons of exchangeable Ca and Na,
medium Mg levels and high exchangeable K levels. Truog p levels are low
or very low.
The B horizons are friable loamy sands or silt loams. Most profiles
contained rocks in the B horizon. The soit is strongly acid (pH range
4.7-5-3) and contains low or very low levels of available soil nutrients.
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Soils of steep colluvial slopes:
- 
- 
- - 
---A--- sites C.C.3, C.C.4, D'Urv.l, N.8.8,
T.B.3, T.8.5, T.8.7, T.B.g.
These soils have A horizons of variable depths, some profiles have
shallow A horizons (around 6 qn in depth) whilst other A horieons extend
beyond a depth of 30 cm. The A horizons are all loamy sands and rocks are
abundant throughout the profile. The A horizons are moderately to strongly
acid (pH range 4.9-5.7). organic C concentrations are typically of a medium
level although two sites have low concentrations. Tota1 N levels are medium
and most c,/N ratios ELre row or medium (range L2-zo). cation exchange
capacity levels of the A horizons ;rre medi.r:n or high and exchangeable
cations are at medj-urn or high levels. Truog P levels are low or very low.
The soils of the B horizons are loamy sands or silt loams and large
rocks are Present throughout the horizon. They are strongly to mod,erately
acid (pH range 4.4-5.7) and contain moderate levels of exchangeable cations.
soirs of steep, fine textured upper slopes: sites c.c.G, c.c.7, c.c.g,
N.B.l, N.8.7, 8.M.1, B.yt.2,
T.B.1, E.r.4, 8.r.7, R.E}.1,
D !Urv.2.
The soils of the steep upper slopes have A horizons of variable depth,
most are less tJran 2O crn deep and some Erre very shallow (around 4 crn deep) .
The A horizons contain more silt and clay than the preceeding three soil
tYpes and are silt loans. Rocks and schist chips are present in the A
horizons of some of the profiles. The horizon is strongly to extremely
aeid (pH range 4.35-5.3) and is leached of nutrients. Exchangeable Mg is
the only measured nutrient in good supply at all sites. organic C levels
are low or medium, total N levels are low and most C/N ratios are in the
medium to very high range (range 9-33).
The B horizon soils are also silt loams and have a well developed nut
structure. They are strongly to extremely acid (pH range 4-25-5.3) and
are leached of nutrients.
Soils of ridges and spurs: sites H.R.I, H.R.3, H.R.5, C.C.1, C.C.2, C.C.5,
G.8.1, N.B.3, N-8.5, N.B.6,8.M.3, T.8.5.
These soils contrast strongly wittr the previous four soil types in a
number of ways. The A horizon, if present, is t1pica1ly quite shalrow
(around l0 crn deep) and contains a high clay component. The soils are silt
Ioams with a strongly developed nut structure. Penetration of the soil with
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a sPade was quite difficult. Rocks are absent from the A horizon. The
A horizons are strongry acid (pH range 4.5-5.3) and row in avairable
nutrients. Organic C levels are low or very low, total N levels are low
and C,/N ratios range from low to high (range g-37). Cation exchange
capacity levels are typically of medium levels. Exchangea.ble Ca 1evels
are low or very low. Exchangeable Ug levels are variahle, some sites have
Iow levels while other sites have high levels. Exchangeable K and Na levels
range from very low to medium. Truog p levels are very low.
The B horizons of ttre ridges and spurs are either silt loams or clay
loarns and are very difficult, to penetrate with a spade. At some sites
rocks are present in the B horizon. The soirs are extremely acid (pH
r.rnge 4.35-5.05). AII measured soil nutrients are in Iow or very low
concentratj-ons with the exception of exchangeable !,lg which occurs in
moderate leveIs at most sites.
5:3:2 Soil nutrient contents
The nutrient contents of the soils wittrin the five relief groups are
more variable than the soil concentrations of any one element (Table 5:4).
The greater variability of ttre soil nutrient contents is due, in the main,
to the variation in horizon depth and bulk density of the soils in each
relief group.
The general trend of soil nutrient status is observed however, with a
Iower nutrient content in the soils of the ridqe and spur sites than the
other sites. Highest nutrient contents are possessed by soils on colluvial
slopes- Soils of the valleys and terraces, the gentle lower slopes and the
steep uPper slopes possess soil nutrient contents intermediate between that
of the soils of the ridges and spurs and the soils of colluvial slopes.
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TABTE 5:3a. Chemical Analyses 
- A Horizon Soils
Total Organic Exch. Exch. Exch. Exch.
K Mg Na Ca CEC(me C) (me ?) (me t) (me t) (rne t)
Site I/r r N(r) (a) c,/lr
Truog
Sol. P
(m9 t)
E. I.1
E.I .2
E.I.3
E.I .4
8.I.5
E.I. O
FT7
.FEl 1
T.8.2
T.B. 3
T.8.4
T.8.5
T.8.6
T.8.7
T.8.8
T.8.9
H.R.1
H.R.2
II.R.3
H.R.4
H.R.5
R.8.1
s .c.1
N.B. L
N.B. 2
N.8.3
N.8.4
N.8.5
N.8.6
N.8.7
N.B.8
N.8.9
ar.?
c.c.5
u.\-. o
c.c.8
G.8.1
8.M.1
B.M.2
8.M.3
D rUrv.l
D rUrv. 2
5.2 0.28
4.65 0 .35
5 .0 0.30
4.5 0.44
4.95 0.26
5.05 0.42
4.85 0.2I
4.8 0.11
5.2 0.21
5 .3 0.33
5.3 0.25
5.3 0.26
5.0 0.26
5.1 0.47
4.85 0 .22
5.0 0.25
4.5 0.09
5.0 0.33
4.55 0.11
5.1 0.26
4.8 0.09
4.8 0.t-7
5.05 0.35
5 -2 0.25
5 .5 0.32
5.2 0-1t
5.75 0 .29
5 .0 0.16
4.9 0. t5
4.9 0.19
5.55 0.34
5.2 0.25
4.6 0.2
s.z
5.7
5.0
4.55
5.3
4.9
4.95
4.9
5. r5
5.3
4.9
4 .35
0.19
0 .17
o.20
0-15
0.13
0.19
n'ln
o.L2
0.18
o.16
o.29
0.23
3 .0 0.15
2.6 0 .32
2.7 0.20
. L.4 0.40
2.L 0.15
I.5 0.25
2.O 0. t0
2.O 0.12
2.4 0.19
2.7 0.16
1.0 0 .20
4.6 0.20
2.9 0.15
2.5 0.18
I.6 0.14
1.9 0. 15
0 .8 0.16
2.3 0.16
0.8 0.20
2.7 0.26
I.4 0.20
2 -6 0.20
2.9 0.22
5 .9 0.69
5 .4 0.48
3 .7 0.34
4.6 0.38
3.0 0.30
3 .4 0.30
5.3 0.40
s.7 0 .64
3.3 0-30
1.6 0.26
22.O 0.8
18.25 0.5
23 .O 0.6
25 .7 0.8
23 .25 1.0
20.25 I.2
19.85 L.2
L7.5 0.5
17.5 0 .7
2I.O L.4
17.35 0.8
24.25 0.9
22.9 0.6
23.2 L.4
I5.3 0.9
19.75 0.9
17 .5 0.7
?7.5 O.415.25 0.8
27.25 L.4
16.0 0 .2
28 .5 0.8
24.5 0.5
20.5 0.6
19.5 0 .7
L4.75 0 .7
16.2 0.7
2I.8 0.6
23 .6 0.8
L7.5 0 .7
30.5 0.6
22.65 0 -7
L7 .2 0.5
15.0
23.7
19.5
r5 .6
20 .8
14.1
19.3
16.5
L7 -2s
15.5
27.2
23.I2
5 .7 20 1.14
5.9 20 1.18
4.7 19 1.00
10.0 23 0.20
4.2 t6 0.63
6.8 16 0.76
4.6 22 0.50
2 .55 23 0.50
3.1 15 0.99
3.35 I0 1.05
3.0 L2 0.13
2.7 10 1.02
4.8 19 0.53
4 .2 9 0.96
3.4 t6 0.76
3.0 12 0.8L
3.3 37 0.08
4 -6 L4 0.31
2.O 18 0.12
5.1 20 0.36
2-3 26 0.25
5.6 33 0.53
6.4 l8 1.098.5 34 I.22
4.85 t5 0.950.13 L4 0.57
3 .6 12 0.70
4.3 27 0.35
3 .7 25 0.49
3.0 16 0.98
6. 5 19 L.23
4.8 19 0.51
4.3 I8 0.36
3.8
3.5
2.2
2.3
4.4
2.3
4.0
1.3'
4.2
5.8
0.8
10.5
4-6
4.8
1.1
2.9
0.4
5.2
0.r
4.7
1.0
2.7
5.4
LZ. J
9 'l
6.4
on
5.5
8.0
9.7
10.0
6.1
2-8
2.9 15
3.4 2A
1.85 9
2.6 L7
z.z Lt
2.3 12
2.2 z5
1.9s 16
I.5 9
1.6 lo
3.7 13
5.0 22
ol:s q.z
1.30 5.0
0.49 4 .8
o .25 1.4
L.20 5 .3
0.36 3.5
0.48 3.0
o.45 3 .3
o.79 4.8
0.53 2.L
1.06 4. C
0.82 2.2
ol:a rr-s
0.31 L7 .2
0.45 5.0
o.20 \.2
0.36 5.2
0.39 3 .0
0.63 7 -I
0.35 5.0
o .40 4.0
0.41 3.6
0.61 8.4
0 .40 4.I
o.z
o.4
0.4
o.2
0.2
ln
o-4
o.4
o.7
0.4
L.2
I.5
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TABLE 5:3b. Chemical Analyses 
- B Horizon Soils
Site
Total
PHN (r)
Organic
c(r)
Exch. Exch.
KM9(ne t) (me t)c/N
Exch. Exch.
Na Ca CEC(me t) (ne t) (me t)
Ffl
8.T.2
E.r.3
E.I.4
E.I.5
ti.r-tl
rJ.L. I
T.8.1
T.B.2
T.8.3
T.8.4
T.8.5
T.8.6
T.8.7
T.8.8
T.8.9
H.R.1
H.R.2
H.R.3
n.R.4
H.R.5
R.8.1
s .c.1
N.8.1
N.8.2
N.8.3
N.8.4
N.8.5
N.8.6
N.B.7
N.8.8
N.8.9
c.c.1
c .c.3
c .c.4
c.c-5
c.c.6
c.c.8
G.8.1
8.M.1
8.M.2
8.M.3
D rUrv.l
D'Urv.2
5.2 0.14
4.8 0 .L2
4.7 0.1s
5.0 0.15
4.9 0.19
4.9 0 .15
5.3 0 .09
5 .3 0.08
5 .25 0.L7
4 .7 0.06
5 .7 0.12
4.85 0.12
5.3 0.20
5 .2 0.11
5 .2 0.19
4.9 0.07
4.8 0.27
5.05 0.08
5.0 0.14
4-9 0-07
4.9 0.28
4.9 0.08
5.05. 0.06
4.45 0.05
5.2 0.10
4.95 0.06
4 .6 0.06
4 -9 0.11
5.4 0-10
5 .0 0.08
4.35 0.04
4.5 0.1
5 .2 0.06
5.45 0.08
4.6 0.06
4-4 0.06
4 .8 0.06
4.85 0.07
4.4 0.04
5.05 0.03
5.0 0.05
5.0 0.05
4.25 0 .10
0.34 0 .57
0.12 0.23
0.15 0.61
0.34 0.90
0.41 0.75
o.2r 0-26
0.30 0.61
0.54 1.06
0.49 1.13
0.08 0.51
0.41 I.40
o.24 1.20
0.36 1.01
o.32 0.81
0.41 0.85
0.06 0.41
0.12 1.05
0.05 0.31
0.06 0.60
2.35
r .95
3-7
2.7
2.6
3 .35
I.2
L.4
I .65
I.3
L.2
L-4
2.6
1.95
2.0
1.7
3.5
L.7
2.2
o.6
3.95
0.9
0.45
0.9
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.6
0.8
0.65
2.35
0.8
0.3
0.6
o.4
0.6
o.4
0.6
0.6
0.8
u. )5
rlz
L7
l-o
2;
J-t'
1A
22
13
18
IO
22
t0
L2
13
l8
11
24
13
2I
16
9
14
II
t'
I8
6
I
L2
3
6
10
16
24
I3
4
1n
1
l0
t5
20
l6
11
L2
olzr
0 .61
0.51
o.42
o.26
0. 17
0.16
0.21
o.46
0.78
0 .16
0.16
o.22
0.16
o.2I
0.22
0 .10
0.5
0.12
0.11
o.20
o.2a
0.43
0.40
1.06
I.32
1.36
1.81
L.44
2.70
1.30
1.65
2.LO
3 .50
t .4t
0.57
I.06
r.81
1.95
1.89
o.31
2.I
1.09
1.03
3 .00
r.30
1.45
1.35
olro
0.1I
0.14
0.21
0.15
0.48
0. r_5
0.11
0.15
o.49
0. 11
o.o2
0 .15
0.14
0.09
0.20
0.08
0.18
0.11
0.31
0.3r
o.24
0.28
o.20
0.14 0.8 15.0
_0 .05 o 
_, 
11.5
0.18 0.7 tl.6
0.11 2.4 10.9
0.09 L.2 10-6
trace O.4 12.6
0.08 0.9 14.9
0.10 0.9 1I.9
0.08 2.7 16.3
0.I0 0.4 L7 
-40.08 3.3 18.1
o.09 0.9 11.8
0.09 1 .6 L4.2
0.11 0.8 11.2
0 .08 0 .8 L2.6
0.06 0 .2 L7 .2
0-10 L.4 r8.4
0.08 0.2 10.5
o .L2 0.45 25 .0
ols relr
1.4 L4.2
2.8 1L.3
L.4 L2.5
2.6 11.1
3.1 l_1.8
2.O 2t.2
3.0 10.9
2.2 L2.2
I .5 15.3
1.6 16,5
0 .2 16.0
0.5 t_8.2
2.7 10.6
4.6 11.8
1.5 14.3
0.6 I .8
1.3 10.2
0.8 9.3
1.6 11 .4
3.6 15.3
t.4 13.5
1.8 14 .1
0.9 13.9
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TABLE 5:4a. Chemical Analyses 
- Nutrient Weights (kglha). A Horizon Soils.
Site Depth Total(crn) N Organic Exch-CK Exch. Exch. Exch. TruogMgNaCap
rr'l
E.I.2
lj.J..J
8.I.4
E.I.5
E.I.6
FITT
T.8.1
T.8.2
T.8.3
T.8.4
T.8.5
T.8.6
T.B.7
T.8.8
T.8.9
H.R.I
H.R.2
H.R.3
H.R.4
H.R.5
R.8.1
S.C.I
N.B.I
N.B.2
N.8.3
N.B.4
N.8.5
N.8.6
N.8.7
N.8.8
N.8.9
c.c.3
c.c.4
antr
c.c.6
c.c.7
c.c.8
G.8.1
8.M.1
8.M.2
8.M.3
D'Urv.l
DrUrv.2
15 44LO
23 5550
30 6750
9.5 4598
L4 3413
20 5040
4 815
15 L799
20 4200
5 1980
20 6400
I 2184
13.5 3370
2L 10660
28 6468
20 5250
899
L7 5021
L2 L874
I 1872
l-2-5 2969
14 42lI
9 1040
8.5 3081
10 L920
0.5 80
11 2445
t5 5508
l0 2750
11 2904
27 5643
15 2805
14.5 3306
2L.5 3290
30 4719
20.5 4479
I 880
L7 2387
19.5 4001
26 5034
89 788 702
109 391 732
I28 250 880
I04 5I3 82
55 120 362
81 598 356
L7 844 76
41 689 320
61 992 774
20 097 246
76 800 130
22 670 348
62 2LO 269
95 300 851
99 930 874
63 000 665
3 616 34
69 993 184
34 069 80
36 729 101
577 r28 1197
503 117 1111
74L 104 990
L79 96 481
377 51 L294
220 69 552
95 9 310
399 45 425
586 87 1680
198 22 816
3L2 118 4LO
489 4A 183r
459 48 rI92
692 94 2177
574 95 647
4e7 73 I2I8
11
I4
8
I5
I1
4
3
I4
9
5
I
I
32
L2
I9
l5
6
6
9
7
5
8
o.4
9
IO
I
9
92
62
20
l5
3400 111 995
4305 78 738
415
524
465
489
2IL
29L
164
6
493
tdL
2L9
107
427
roo
,t-,
634
435
702
467
427
596
439
22
L62
LL27
443
242
L522
1 nn?
968
375
2347
r007
299
801
L302
806
I537
113
40888
56 l_582 6
78 34 L4
43 677 4
r080
13 28
100 946
63 A42
T4 L79
38 239
51 610
1 981
38 607
105 313
52 800
52 040 170
86 112 406
56 100 839
30 581 3L7
57 007 2L4
79 846 1703
54 913 332
22 000 153
38 789 3s8
3s 559 687
50 340 652
155 2399
I45 2290
74 1210
93 1913
83 1560
486
1I8 2497
239 3240
76 L342
72 678
232 583I
118 5675
171 1653
t01 526
301 3775
2]-2 1415
1I8 1159
160 1989
205 L778
297 2255
o
1
3
22
7
L7
?
t'
5
L6
30
4
9135 t16 553 1306
956 21 001 I35
442
39
5292
344
38
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TABLE 5:4b. Chemical Analyses 
- 
Nutrient Weights (kg,/ha) _ SoiI to a Depthof 30 qn.
Site Total OrganicNC Exch.K
Exch.
14g
Exch. Exch. Truog
NaCaP
E71
8.I.2
E.I. 3
ErfA
8.I.5
E. I.6
E.I.7
T.B.I
T.8.2
T.8.3
T.B.4
T.8.5
T.8.6
T.8.7
T.8.8
T.B.9
H.R.1
H.R.2
H.R.3
H.R.4
H.R.5
R.B.1
s.c.1
N.8.1
N.8.2
N.8.3
N.8.4
N.8.5
N.8.6
N.B.7
N.8.8
N.B.9
c.c.3
c.c.4
c.c.5
a-ia
c.c.8
('.rt. r
B.I,l.1
8.M.2
8.14.3
D rUrv.I
D'Urv.2
94L
768
880
zzo
596
519
294
517
1017
752
171
77I
339
991
90r
841
107
248
L27
169
352
499
9r8
974
823
467
465
315
30I
9r0
1339
370
327
3t0
434
999
483
254
1703
388
ztL
482
827
738
1306
623
702
525
74L
362
570
313
'L7g
524
734
562
409
940
568
814
596
60r
26I
599
257
273
615
768
701
1056
1316
469
1460
82L
747
756
1908
855
4L7
466
1619
L470
1415
413
2347
1165
642
1381
1505
e97
1537
627
223
243
161
383
166
95
r98
445
L37
84
L24
247
158
260
L20
30t
242
313
273
275
330
442
L82
3594
2859
2520
3 539
2524
2245
3517
3789
2l_l_0
778
360
7069
7 470
2234
649
3775
r605
2032
3131
2L37
2449
5292
906
6930 132 088
6474 L23 976
6750 128 2s0
8288 I95 533
6053 LO2 640
6978 108 1I8
4793 106 686
t86 1485
L26 IT42
r04 990
198 825
95 2L38
90 797
15 523
76 726
114 1887
7L 2242
r48 514
89 3574
63 L327
114 2494
100 682
93 1394
1101 55 976
8654 117 086
3789 74 767
5876 99 649
324 8281
4I2L 118 I75
8925 143 913
2867 61
5120 78
6468 54
7180 93
5352 54
4267 72
L254L 121
67LO 104
7340 85
4677 L20
5430 72
2300 35
5704 53
3366 63
2240 27
4995 47
7338 116
4670 72
83 zLL 28
87 2439 37
L23 130 39
L22 934 39
166 691 7
116 L245 2L
I04 L790 l8
849
092
4L7
700
350
675
040
220
000
27
27
30
27
19
I)
13
9
22
L7
16
23
15
39
I9
3l
161
986
859
977
660
L74
879
293
000
18
17
T7
t9
11
4
l9
27
20
20
22
27
23
L4
31
2I
25
9
3907 68 342
3500 84 600
5908 89 640
4365 61 950
4469 42 206
3902 6t 087
47L9 79 846
5310 59 663
1971 38 368
2863 48 305
4642 4s 8l-7
5290 53 156
9135 116 563
4086 58 441
20
L4
l9
45
L7
?22
TABLE 5:5. Mechanical Analyses (soil<2 run).
Site:Horizon CJ.ayt
silr
t
Fine sand
g
Coarse sand
t Texture
E.I.I:A
E. I.1:B
8.I.2:A
E.I.2: B
E.I .3 :A
8.I.3:B
8.I.4 :A
E. I.4:B
E. I.5:A
E. f.5:B
E. I.6:A
8.I.6:B
E. I.7:A
E.I.7:B
T.8.1:A
T.B. I:B
T.8.2:A
T.B.2:B
T.8.3:A
T.B.3:B
T.B.4:A
T.8.4:B
T.8.5:A
T.8.5:B
T.8.6:A
T.8.6:B
T.B.7:A
T.8.7 : B
T.B.8:A
T.B.9:A
T.8.9:B
H.R.1:A
H.R-1:B
H.R- 2:A
H.R,2:B
H.R.3:A
H.R.3:B
iI.R.4:A
H.R.4:B
Il.R.5:B
4
16
I
28
2L
2L
I
22
6
l4
0
4
6
14
L4
34
10
22
2
8
10
23
6
24
L2
40
1
2
20
t5
L2
25
10
9
20
25
6
10
33
36
30
1q
44
39
40
32
42
28
27
L4
22
26
24
36
36
22
30
28
47
24
46
32
38
24
29
44
13
36
40
2L
42
33
4L
33
I8
23
41
49
33
77
26
34
35
JO
30
42
l-9
29
36
40
33
29
24
29
30
56
46
44
23
44
24
46
I9
52
46
31
39
29
39
44
40
47
35
32
lf,
44
22
44
4L
11
2L
7
2
6
4
18
6
24
40
57
38
28
38
13
1
25
L2
t8
16
18
26
6
10
3
loamy sand
silt loan
sand
silt loan
silt loan
silt loan
loarry sand
silt loan
loany sand
sandy loan
sand
Ioarry sand
loamy sand
J-oarny sand
silt loam
silty clay
loann
silt loasr
silt loam
loamy sand
Ioamy sand
loamy sand
silt loam
loany sand
silt loam
silt loam
silty clay
loam
loamy sand
Ioany sand
silt loam
sand
silt loan
silt loam
silt loam
silt loam
loamy sand
silt loam
silt loam
loamy sand
ioamy sand
silty clay
loam
23
23
5
48
30
9
t0
I
11
4
IO
2L
23
4
223
TABLE 5:5 Continued.
Site:Horizon Clayt
silt
t
Fine sand
*
Coarse sand
t Texture
R.8.1:A
R.B.I:B
S.C.l:A
S.C.1:B
N.B.l:A
N.8.1:B
N-8.2:A
N.8.2:B
N.8.3:A
N.B.3 : B
N.B.4:A
N.B.4:B
N.8.5:A
N -B.5:B
N .8.6:A
N.8.6:B
N .8.7 :A
N.8.7:B
N.8.8:A
N.8.8:B
N.B.9:A
N-8.9:B
C.C.l:A
C.C.1: B
C .C.2: B
C .C.3 :A
C.C.3: B
C.C.4:A
C.C.4:B
C.C.5:A
C.C.5:B
C.C.6:A
C.C.6:B
C .C.7:A
C.C.7 :B
C.C.8:A
C.C.8:B
G.B. l:A
G -B- 1,8
3
16
3
I
R
20
16
40
36
I6
2
24
l6
31
16
2A
I4
6
23
32
10
4
13
34
45
34
45
36
19
33
32
38
30
46
20
29
34
37
34
40
26
23
39
34
26
34
43
40
27
36
40
19
47
34
43
38
47
L2
33
45
4L
I6
40
42
26
42
18
55
36
36
20
31
35
62
39
28
26
43
34
39
50
33
33
56
59
32
25
3
2
18
9
20
6
IO
L4
10
38
20
11
16
2
sand
silt loam
silt loam
silt loam
Ioany sand
silt loam
silt loam
silty clay
loam
clay J.oarn
silt loam
loamy sand
silt loasr
silt loam
silty clay
loam
silt loam
silt loan
sandy loam
Ioamy sand
silt loam
clay loam
sandy loam
loamy sand
silt loam
si.lty clay
loam
Ioamy sand
silt loam
silt loarn
sand
silt loam
loamy sand
silt loam
silt loan
silt loam
sand
clay loam
silt loam
silt loam
loamy sand
silt loam
L7
6
2L
2I
5
I
I
J
L2
1
5
I
20
I
16
I
30
8
22
I
30
19
22
4
16
49
45
34
63
31
44
26
42
30
19
10
6
L7
a
t4
I
L2
I
73
24
5Z
32
76
4L
L4
13
a
5
4
J
22:t+
TAB,LE 5r5. Continued.
Textqre,€oafse sand
*
€lay Sil,t
tt
FLne sand
tSi,te;IIoEiaoa
8,M.1:4,
8.M.1.:B
B..ll!".2;A
8.M.2:E
B.M" 3;A
B,M.3rB
DrUrcrr..l:A
DtU'nr,3:A
DtU:nr.2rrB
20
30
39
26
g
26
2
40
14.
42
34
3L
40
42
44
20
10
4;2
6
5
2
7
6
2
39
9
4
3e
30
.28
27
44
28
39
4L
40
:silt 10am
clal' tro.4
cl.ay loanr
silt loa&
silt 1oa0
silt loanr
loamy sand
saady elay
si.lt loan
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5:4 Relation of Veg:etation Successions to Soil pattern
One of the objectives of this study was to investigate whether the
successions occurring at the study sites were related to the measured soil
parameters. Although there is an unique assemblage of canopy plants and
potential canopy plants at each study site ttrere appear to be two broad.
lines of forest development. Some sites are tending towards a mixed
broadleaf species-dominated forest with a significant Melicgttts radflomts
+ andr/or Dysorylwn speetabiLe component. other sites are tending toward, a
forest dominated by Weirunartnia z,aeemosa. There are some other sites where
the direction of succession is not yet clear.
The successional pathways inferred from the study sites were reLated.
to the relief position and soil paraneters of the sites.
Soils of the valIey floors and terraces and the steep colluvial slopes
either support a mixed broadleaf forest or an assemblage of plants that are
tending toward this tlpe of forest. Leptospermum seopartwn is not important
in the early stages of succession at these sites.
soirs of the lower and upper slopes and ridges support vegetation
that tends towards either; a V. ?acemoaa dominated forest or, a mixed
M. raniflozus'broadleaf dominated forest. L. seopariwn is important in
the early seral stages at some of these sites.
It was not possible to d.elineate absolutely soils that were associated
with successions tending toward,s a try'. Tacemoaa forest or a mixed broadleaf
species forest by employing the measured soil parameters as the only
variables. One relationship was noted; all sites that support vegetation
that is tending toward a M. lwcemosa forest possess low or very low
exchangeable Calcium levels in the A horizon. There are other sites,
however, with low or very low exchangeable Ca levels in the A horizon that
support a vegetation that is progressing toward a mixed broadleaf species
forest. On the less leached soils of some ridges and the leached soils
of some of the slopes the balance between a ly'. Taeemoaa-directed succession
or a mixed broadleaf species sere is not clear and is not d,irectly related
to the soil parameters measured in this study.
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5:5 Rates of Regeneration on Different SoiI Tpes
Another aim of this study was to investigate the hypothesis that
rates of regeneration were related to soil nutrient contents, or more
specifically, that fertile sites exhibit. more rapid rates of regeneration
than infertile sites.
The most obvious measure of regeneration rate is the time taken for
the vegetation to attain a steady-state (.climax) condition. With regard
to the present study there is no evidence to suggest that the successions
are proceeding towards a forest composition identical to that of the
adjacent undisturbed. forests. AIso, there is no reason to believe that any
of the study sites have attained a forest composition or form that wi1l be
duplicated when the present canopy dominants d.ie.
Since it has not been possible to follow any succession to a steady-
state in this study another measu-re of regeneration rate is needed in order
that different tyPes of succession can be compared. rf stands are arranged
in a chronoseqfuence rates of regeneration can be obtained by measuring the
change in a vegetation parameter over a time interval. The vegetation
parameters employed must show a steady increase for most or a1l of the
succession (Major l-974'). rn the present study vegetation parameters that
increase with time are height measures. total stand volume and total stand
foliage (Figure 4: { a,e, j ) .
For the purposes of this study rates of regeneration have been taken
as the height growth rate of a stand of vegetation. This approach a11.owed
for the comparison of different tlpes of succession that were proceeding
along different pathways and dominated by different pioneering species.
T\ro height growth rate indices were enproyed. They were derived by
Cl) dividing the average canopy height of the vegetation of each stand
by the age of the vegetation, and by
(2) dividing the minimum height of the tallest 10* of the canopy hits
of each stand by the age of the vegetation.
The latter index was employed
by the tallest plants present
the physiognomy of the stands is dominated
each site.
as
at
The heigrht growth rates i*.yr-I) so obtained are present in Table 5:6.
srand vese_tation ,1::, 
"":;il:"I-, Il"HH"fi'?i: 
rndex rndex
Type (yrs) ;-a- t ,-o. canopy Hits (m) (m/yt)* (rn/yr) *
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TABLE 5:6- Height Growth Rate rndices of seral stands.
VALLEY FLOORS AI{D TERRACES
S.C.I bracken 16 0.67 t 0.35 1.28 0.04 i 0.02 0.08
fernland
GEFTTTE LOWER SLOPES
N-B-2 kanuka 50 6.40 t 1.79 g.5o o.l3 10.04 o.L7forastland
N-B-9 kanuka 40 6.46 ! L.42 7.60 0:17 r o.o4 0.19forestland
8.I.1 bracken t3 O.1L ! O.24 O.7g O.O4 t O.O2 0.06fernland
E-T.z bracken 14 0-67 ! O.44 1.12 O.O4 t 0.03 O.O8fernland
E-I.3 bracken 16 t.O3 ! O.gt 2.OB 0.06 t 0.05 0.13fernland
8.r.5 cassinia t3 0.78 ! o.z3 r.e5 0-06 r 0.06 o.t5
shnrbland
E.r-6 cassinia 13 o.9o t 1.14 2.85 0.07 1 0.oB o.22
shrubland
T.8.2 manuka 24 3.98 t 1.67 5.50 O:l_7 t 0.07 0.23
shrubland
T.B.4 manuka- 35 4.gI ! 2.84 7.00 O.I4 t 0.08 O.2O
kanuka
forestland
T.8.8 manuka 27 1.22 r 0.85 2.I0 0.06 t 0.04 O.1O
slrrubland
STEEP COLLWL\L SLOPES
c-c-3 kanuka 55 7.6 t 4.33 15.40 o.r4 t o,o8 0.28forestland
D'urv.l kanuka 58 6.93 J 2.36 9.85 o.l2 t o.o4 o.r7
forestland
N.8.8 kanuka 45 4-SZ ! 2.53 7.65 O.tO t 0.06 O.L7
forestland
T.8.5 coastal 70 4.56 ! 2.87 9.gO O.OZ 10.04 0.14
broadleaf
forest
T.B.9 kanuka 4A 3.61 t r.41 5.20 O.O9 r O.O4 0.13
forestland
srand u"n:::-.t". ,:::, s.:il:"il) :it:iT.::'i3: rndex rndex'rype \vr5' i t I s.D. canopy Hits (m) (m/yt)* (m,/yr)*
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TABLE 5:6 Continued
STEEP, FINE TEXTURED UPPER SLOPES
C.C.5 manuka 27 4.0 t 1.36 S.4O O.l5 ! O.O5 O.2O
shrubland
C.C.7 kanuka 45 7.62 t I.3O 9.00 O.I7 t O.O3 O.2O
shrubland
c.C.8 kanuka 48 5.49 ! 1.65 7.7O O.lI r O.O3 0.16
forestland
N.B.l kanuka 47 5.50 t 0.25 8.95 O.I2 10.01 O.t9forestland
N.8.7 marn:ka 13 1.11 + 0.60 1.95 O.O9 t O.O5 O.I5
shrubland
8.M.1 manuka 30 3.67 ! I.29 5.lO 0.12 t o.o4 0.17
shrubland
B.t'1t.2 manuka 25 2.00 t 0.90 3.25 O.O8 t O.O4 O.l3
shrubland
T.B.I manuka 23 O-79 ! O.7g 1.85 O.O3 t O.O3 O.Og
shrubland
8.I.4 kamahi-toro 84 6.08 ! 2.25 9,25 0.07 i 0.03 0.11
forest
8.r.7 kamahi 70 6.80 ! 2.52 9.BO O.tO t O.O4 O.t4
forestland
R.8.1 kamahi 20 0.93 t 0.54 2.2O O.O5 t O.O3 0.11
shnrbland
DfUrv.2 kanuka 58 6.2L + 2.AS B.7O O.l1 t O.O4 O.l5
forestland
RTDGES ADID SPURS
H.R.s Gahnia 2 O.25 1 0.14 O.4O 0.13 t O.O7 0.20
sedgeland
c.c.I manuka 35 5.77 ! L.96 7.35 0.16 t 0.05 0.21
shrubland
c-c.2 manuka 40 5.57 t 1.84 7.2O 0.14 t 0.05 O.1B
shrubland
C.C.5 manuka 37 5.39 t 2.05 7.4A 0.15 t 0.06 O.2O
shrubland
G.B.L kanr:ka 70 9.13 t 4.47 15.40 O.l3 t 0.06 O-22
shrubland
N.B.3 manuka 43 4.51 t 0.99 6.45 0.11 t 0.02 0.15
shrubland
N.8.5 manuka L2 0.87 I 0.52 1.56 0.07 t 0.04 0.13
shrubland
t{.8.6 manuka L2 0.45 t 0.34 0.96 0.04 t 0.03 O.O8
shrubland
B.I{.3 coprosma- 32 2.93 ! 1.11 4.5O 0.O9 t 0.03 0.14
manuka
shrubland
T.8.6 manuka-gorse 25 f .58 ! 0.87 2.75 0.06 t 0.03 0.I1
shrubland
* Index I 
- Mean growth rate of stand ! I S.D. (m/yr)
Index 2 
- Growth rate of tallest IOt canopy hits (m/yr)
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The height Errowth rcates trere comllaJred with flhe measl,rled soil pgraneters alrd
were related to the topographic porsitions of the stalds. No relationshi.ps
were evident betffeen ei.ther of the reEeneration rate indlces and ttre soil
pariimeterls. Tlre ryerage height gronrtlr :rate is e€nstaat beLween tlre
vegetation of the ridges, uIIpeE and lower slopes an<l the eolluvLal si.tes,
al.though it does v,ary [str,i,ssn stands on anlr one toSngraBtrJ.c prosition,
(Relationshj.ps nrere also investigateGl bettreea totatr staniil volune and total
statrd foliage d'easures and soir eoncentrations arrd totrrosraphic trrosition.
Results were gilrilac lio tlros,e presented for th'e heiqht gcio$rth ind,ices, j".e.
tlre reglenera.tion rates afe sinila$ fof seral stanrds on ridges. slolres and
qoLLuvi.al sites and ttrere is :no relationship befirreea regeneratLon rates and
neasuled soil r.rutrient qo.nuents) 
.
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5:6 Discussion
The majority of the successions studied owe their
A11 of the study sites,,with the exception of Il .R.5 and
had at least one fire through them within the last IOO
origins to fire.
possibly E.I.4rhave
years.
Substantial nutrient losses from an ecosystem can occur when the
vegetation is burnt. The nutrient losses can occur at the time of the fire,
by volatization of nitrogen, carcium, magnesium, potassium, phosphonrs and
sulphur (Ha:*rood and Jackson 1975, Grier 1975, Raison 1980b). Nutrient
losses also ocsur after the fire as nutrients can be washed downslope after
rain, ash can be blown from the site, nutrients can be lost from the rootinq
zone of the plants by leachj-ng into the deep soil horizons.
It has not been possible to estimate the arnount of nutrient loss from
any site, since all sites were disturbed prior to the start of the present
study. Each site would have an uniqr:e history with regard to the extent and
severity of disturbance suffered. In a qualitative sense it is possible to
identify the sites that have suffered the severest nutrient losses from their
soil profiles. Three sites have suffered soil tmncation; at site I{.R.5 all
vegetation, forest floor and a horizon material were bulldozed off ttre site;
sites C.C2 and c.c.7 do not possess an A horizon, their upper soil horizons
are B horizons (illuvial horizons) . some of the ottrer sites, especia]-ly in
the Tawa Bay and Endeavour Inlet Scenic Reserves, have a history of repeated,
firing; the result of trying to control the second growth that established
on poor pasture 1and. AII of these sites may have suffered considerable
nutrient loss frcm the ecosystem.
There is no method available with which one can quantify the seriousness
of the loss of soil nutrients from an ecosystem (stark L977). sites on
infertile soils and with slow weathering-parent materials, low atmospheric
nutrient imputs and slow orgranic matter breakdown rates are especially
rmlnerable to nutrient loss from the ecosystem since nutrient recovery will
be slow- A measure of the vulnerabj-Iity of the study sites to nutrient loss
from the ecosystem is given by the ratio of the anount of avaj.lable nutrient
stored in the forest floor and the top I crn of soil (the vulnerable zone for
most land use activities) to the amount of available nutrient stored in the
forest floor and the effective rooting zone of the soil (considered. to be
30 qn in this present study). Table 5:7 is a sunmary of the percentage of
availa-b1e nutrients stored in the ,vulnerable' zone of each studv site.
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TABLE 5:7. Proportion of nutrients in forest t-loor and top I cm soil :
nutrients in forest floor and soir to a depth of 30 sn.
Site NaMg p.T
8.I.1
E.I.2
tl .I.J
E. r.4
8.I.5
8.r.6
EJ.L.I
T.B.I
T.8.2
T.B .3
T.8.4
.FEI <
T.8.6
T.8.7
T.8.8
T.8.9
H.R.1
H.R.2
H.R.3
H.R.4
H.R.5
R.8.1
s .c.1
N.B.1
N.B. 2
N.8.3
N.8.4
N.8.5
N.B.5
N.8.7
N.8.8
hrN.B.9
c.c.1
c.c.3
c .c.4
c.c.5
c.c.6
c.c.7
c.c.8
(:.E.J-
8.M.1
B.I4-2
8.t4.3
D rUrv.1
D'Urv.2
9.5
9.1
7.8
qq
5.8
5.0
8.2
7.8
5.3
7.9
9.2
9.0
8.7
5.2
5.7
6.8
25.4
7.5
16.1
l3
3.4
7.2'
4.6
7.4
7.2
10.5
8.6
6.8
8.5
6.9
7.9
9.3
9.1
9.4
6.9
7.4
8.3
6.3
6.7
6.4
10
9.4
6.5
4.5
4.9
8.1
14.8
L2.7
11 .3
oo
4.7
4.5
10 .8
9.1
10.5
tl .4
t2.7
11.8
1l_.1
5.'l
7.8
12.1
2L.L
8.3
25.2
15.2
3.3
8.9
7.O
10.3
10.9-
2t.3
t7.4
11 .5
17 .2
20.4
L3.7
15 .6
17 .8
15.2
L2.9
L2.9
19.5
13.4
13 .1
13 .4
t5-4
15 .1
L2.9
6.9
6.9
15.1
L2.9
14.5
8.1
33
7.2
8.5
24.2
1I
L2.5
11.4
34.2
16.6
L7.4
7.3
10.0
L2.9
57
22.9
58.3
48.3
3.3
14.3
9.1
8.9
8.5
16.9
14.3
9.7
11 .8
r1.8
9.2
22.9
I8 .8
19.6
13.7
l-4.6
L3. I
15.0
5.9
L2.7
14 .8
13 .0
tr.6
6.2
).2
9.2
29.9
34.2
25.L
30.7
8.3
L4.2
41 .8
L4.4
9.9
L4.4
25.7
I8 .3
13 .8
9.2
13 .5
23.8
26.L
15 .9
32.8
42.2
3.3
9.3
L2.8
12.3
8.5
I3 .7
7.6
5.3
7.9
10 .8
9.1
L4.9
22.8
18.5
oo
7.3
6.4
10 .9
5.J
7.I
9.7
6.7
7.4
5.4
7.8
1I .9
1I.9
15.7
15.5
12.7
J-l
6.2
37
10.4
io.z
L2.2
9.1
L3.2
11.6
7.L
8.5
I3.9
23 .3
L7.2
20.7
L3.2
3.3
12.3
11.3
8.7
6.r
r0 .8
5.1
5.9
9.1
LO.2
5.7
15.3
18.4
L4.7
11.4
10.3
8.3
6.8
4.8
'la
5.0
6.6
f,-tt
4.L
4.6
8.0
18.6
L7 .9
19 .l
23.2
3.1
8.1
39.6
65.3
61. t)o. /
7L.4
25.5
32.2
76.2
L2.2 63 .5
I1.7 39.5
14.3 57.6
29.4 69.6
L2.6 70 .1
11.9 52
8.7 2L.7
16.9 40.9
L9 .7 4L.4
61.6
55.5
78
43.4
3.3
t5 .0
11. 1
75.6
84.7
67.5
9r.7
3.3
29.O
67 .8
9.7 67 .9
9 .8 51.1
12.5 64 .7
6.3 69 .7
7 -3 r7.3
I .9 10.0
14.1 56.5
L2.3 56.3
17.3 64.5
26.8 67 .3
54.0 84.4
9.1 79.8
9.3 72.8
11 .3 77 .7
L7.6 32.8
7.L 67.3
9.6 39.4
11.9 66.7
7.8
9.0
5.5
6.2
2L.9
6r.7
69 -9
19.8
18 .0
70.9
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A substantial percentage of the nutrients readily available to plants is
located in the forest floor and top 1 cm of soir of the study sites.
Nitrogen is the one nutrient studied that has adequate reserves rocated
in the soil profile. Most seral stand.s had less than lo? of their avai.rable
nitrogen capital distributed in the forest floor and top 1 crn of soil. The
two undisturbed Nothofagzts stands however had in excess of Io* of their
available nitrogen reserves located in the nvurnerabler zone.
The majority of seral and undisturbed stands had high percentages of
exchangeable cations and organic carbon located in the forest floor and, top
1qn of soil' 'tl.e Nothofagus stands had a high nutrient investilnent in the 
./'forest floor and top 1 qn of soi.l; available potassium and calcium are
especially concentrated in this resion.
There is a very high concentration of available phosphorus in the
'vulnerable' zone. The high concentration of available phosphorus in the
uPper portion of the soil horizon may welr be an exaggeration. Truog
phosphorus revels are probably not an accurate measure of the phosphonrs
that is available to the plants and other forms of phosphonrs (e.g. absorbed
on cray rninerals) distributed in the soil profile may be readily available
to forest species.
Although a number of seral sites had less available nutrients in the
forest floor and soil (to a depth of 30 crn) than that found under mature,
undisturbed forests there were some seral sites that possessed more availaSle
nutrients in the forest floor-soil zone than that of the undi-sturbed forests.
There was no discernible trend in the recovery of any soil nutrient
measured as:
r' quantity of nutrients in forest froor and top r crn of soir,
2. quantity of nutrients in forest floor and A horizon,
3' quantity of nutrients in forest floor and soil to a depth of 30 crn
during succession.
The variation in the nutrient content, depth of horieons, severity of
disturbance at the study sites masked any trends of soil nutrient loss cr
gain that could be associated with succession.
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Egunjobi, in his study of nitrogen distribution in successional stands
at raita, showed that the nitrogen-frxing shrub (JLet eutopaeus was responsible
for influencing soil nitrogen concentrations during the early stages of
secondary succession (Eg:njobi 1969) .
The nitrogen content (kg/ha) of the litter and soil to a depth of 29 crn
was highest in the youngest ULer dominated stands, intermediate in the middle
aged stands of Leptosperrmn seopapilnn and U. euxopaeus and lowest in the
oldest .6. seopariwn and Weirunutnia raeemosa stands. The weights o,f nitrogen
in the litter and soil of the U. euopdeus d,ominated stands reported by
Egrunjobi are not exceptional or even high when compared to the present study.
Nitrogen weights of I37 kg/ha and 129 kg/ha srere reported. from the forest
floors (litters) of four and seven year old U. eunopaeus stands at Taita.
Older seral stand,s had weights of N in the forest floor similar to, or lower
than that of stands of equivarent age in the Marlborough Sounds,
The nitrogen concentration of forest floor material under vascular
nitrogen-fixing plants was similar at Taita and at the Marlborough Sounds
sites (1.4-f .5t). The N concentration of Leptosperman litter in ttre
Marlborough Sounds was lolier than that reported from under veqetation of
sinilar composition at Taita
The high nitrogen content of most forest floors in the Marlborough
Sounds results from the high biomass of forest floors und,er many of the
Marlborough Sounds sites. Whereas most sites at the Marlborough Sounds
had forest floor weights in excess of l5rO0O kg,/ha, the sites at Taita
only averaged 9,55O kg/ha-
The nitrogen content of the soils under the young U. eu?opaeua-dominated
stands at Taita are similarly not exceptional when compared to the soils
under younger regrenerating stands in the Marlborough Sounds- The highest
value of N, to a depth of 28 crn, in the soil prof ile at Taita was 5 ,476 kg/\a
which falls into the medium range of the ni-trogen content of the Marlborough
Sounds soils. Soil profile N content at Taita,unCer U. euxopaeus,is much
Iower than the soil N content in the profile under the vascular N-fixers at
the Marlborouqh Sounds where values between 6,5000 and 12,5OO kg/ha r^rere
recorded. The lowest N soil contents at Taita to a depth of 28 cm $rere
recorded under the oldest stands. The values of 2,694 and 2,96g kg/ha are
comparable to that of the soils of some of the less fertile upper slope and
ridge sites studied in the Marlborough Sounds.
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The overal.l impression gained from the present study is that most of
the seral slope and ridge sites studied in the Marlborough Sounds are more
productive than sirnilarly aged stands at Taita-
In a study of nutrient accumulation in seral stands of Pinus banksiuta
and mixed hardwoods in New Brunswick, Canada, Maclean and Wein (L977b) were
unable to find any trends in forest floor development or nutrient
accumulation in the forest floor and mineral soil (to a depth of 25-30 cm)
with succession. As in the present study the great variation in depth of
organic horizons and nutrient content of soil between stands masked any
Lrend.s of nutrient recovery with succession. Their conclusion ttrat there is
a need for well desigmed research to address specific guestions about the
long term effect of disturbance on nutrient cycles is especially apt when
applied to the New Zealand lowland forest ecosystem. Whilst the evidence
from the present study wouLd suggest that tree growth has not been limited
at any one stand site by the measured soil nutrients, it has been impossible
to predict the long term conseguences of further disturbance to a site. This
has been due to a number of factors, amongst which the lack of knowledge
about the nutrient requirements of our indigenous shrub and tree species and
the uncertainty abou.t ttre availability of nutrients in forest soils to plants
have been the main barriers to prediction.
The fact that many of the seral stands have over IOt of their available
nutrient capital invested in the forest floor and top centimetre of the soil
horizon indicates that there could be a drain on the ecosystemrs nutrient
reservoir with further disruption to the forest floor-
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gE4rrER__six
NutrLent CYcLing FLuxes in Adlacent Leptosperrrum scopar-h.on-L, ericoides
and Coriaria ayborea-Aris totelia sercaf,a communities .
6:1 Introduction
Structural and compositional characteristics of successional cornmuniti-es
in the Marlborough Sounds have been documented in ttre previous hro chapters.
In recent years a number of studies have attempted to define succession in
functj-onal terms (Zavitkovski and Newton Lg7L, Lang 1973, Ashton L975, park
L975' Eduronds, R. 1979 and Bormann and Likens LgTg). These studies have
sought to document the manner in which rates of mineral rycling, hydrological
cycling, photosynthesis, respiration, etc., change during succession or are
restored to steady-state levels.
A small study was d,esigned to complement the investigations of the
structure and composition of the vegetation and standing state of the forest
floors in ttre successional stands. Investigations of the nutrient status of
the forest floors and soiL horizons had revealed differences in quantity and
quality of the nutrients between seral vegetation tlpes at different sites.
The study involved the monitoring of litter fall and leaf litter decomposition
in two adjacent seral conununities. The aim of the study was to investigate
the role of different seral species in restoring and maintaining nutrient
levels in the disturbed ecosystems.
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6l2a The environment of the study area
The study area was located on the south facing slopes on the northern
side of Endeav'our Inlet, in the Tawa Bay Scenic Reserve.
Endeavour fnlet is a sheltered bay in Queen Charlotte Sound. ft is
protected fron north easterly winds by the hills which rise to 823 m between
Resolution Bal' and Endeavour Inlet. The Mount Stokes-Mount McMahon
mountain ridge system protects Endeavour Inlet from the full effects of
southerly wincls. Winds are funnelled down the valley at ttre head of
Endeavour Inlet and the north westerly winds that come down the valley are
the prevailingl winds of the fnlet.
The Inlet experiences an annual rainfall of 1600 mm at sea Ievel.
The trrtro vegetation communities studied are located on a slope and an
adjacent gull:l at an altitude of 120 m.
The vegetation cover of the two study stands is tlpical of regenerating
communities ol1 slopes and in gulleys over much of the Endeavour Inlet area
that was originally cleared for agrriculture.
6t2b Study site descriptions
(i) SeraL Leptospennun shrvbl.and
The shrulcland is located on a gentle (s-fOo) mid-slope, grid
reference: NZMSI StL6 468474.
The community is a Leptospenmrm eyicoides-L. seopariun shrubland.
The vegetation has a closed canopy with an average height of 5.3 m.
Some .t. ez'i.eoi,des trees reach 9.8 m. Leptospetnzrm seoparittn Ls numerically
more important than .t. erieoid.es and makes a greater contribution to the
basal area of the stand:
No. .6. scopa?twn plants > 2 cm d.b.h.,/ha = 4O4O
No. tr. er[eoides plants > 2 crn d.b.h.,/ha = 32A
.,
Basal area (n-lha) L. seopaz4wn = 4:-.49
')Basal area (m-,/ha) L. eyicoides = 18.59
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There isi very little understorey development, only a few scattered
Cyathod'es faseieulaf,a shrubs and Cyathea dealbata ferns are present.
The grotmd floor vegetation is sparse with some etiolated specimens
of Pteri&ium escl,tLentttn in light gaps and Lycooodiwn uoLubile scrambling
over the ground floor and climbing up Leotosperrmtn stems.
A thin litter layer of Leptospennum leaf and twig material overlies
the mineral s;oil. There are a number of dead Leptosperrm.m seopoJdun stems
with d.b.h- neasurements between 2 qn and 5 crn lying on the forest floor
and a number standing of similar dimensions supporting very little photo-
synthetic material.
Tree cor:es of r'. erieoides and .5. scopariutn were taken and the
corununity aPpeatsto be approximately 30 years old. There is evidence of
an old fence line aLong the southern side of the study plot.
Soil profile description:
L+F+H
A hor
B hor
0 
- 
I qn litter and decomposing material of Leptospermum
spp. twigs and leaves.
I 
-18 cn dark brown (10 yR 3,/4) fi:nr silt loam, mod.erately
developed fine nut structure, roots abundant to
15 crn, bracken rhizomes at 18 crn, indistinct
boundary to
18-40 qn yellow brown (10 yR 5,/8) firm, silty clay 1oam,
moderately developed nut structure, roots present
to 35 cm, schist chips (approx. 5 x 3 x I crnJ)
throughout horizon.
Soil Parent l"laterial: Marlborough schist
(ii) Seral Cort aria-AristoteLia forestLand
The forestland is located on a steep (25-3Oo) colluvial mid-slope
gully j.mmediltel]'to the east of the seral Leptosperrm,on study site.
The conununity is a tall Coriaria atboyea-Aristotelia serrata
forestland. The forestland has a closed., relatively even canopy with a
mean height cf 9.2 m. Some of the canopy trees attain 14.5 m. Cortaria
arborea and ,4. senrata make equal contributions to the canopy, there is
also a slight contributj-on to the canopy from Cyathea medallaris. Although
A. seruata is nr:merically more important than C. arborea it nakes a smaller
contribution to the basal area of the stand:
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No. Ay"istotelia serrata plants > 2 cnt d.b.h.,/ha = gBO
No. Coz,f,aria atborea plants > 2 cm d.b.h./ha = 6g0
Basal area (m2/nd A. sertata = 17.g5
Basal area (^2/nil C. atborea = 22.44
An understorey of broadleaved tree and shrr:b species and tree ferns
is present between I m and 5 m. The most conmon understorey species are
Bm,ehygLottts repwtda, Meliaytus z,anriflonus , caathea dealbata and c.
meduLlnris. The ground floor vegetation is sparse and consists of a
scattered fern cover. There are a nurnber of decomposing branches and
stems of Coriaria atbonea on the forest floor. A thin litter layer of
B. repwtda, c. arborea, A. serrata and, clathea spp. leaf, twig and, frond
material lies directly above the mineral soil.
The community was unable to be aged.
Soil prof ilejgesr:!flE,:Lqn :
L + F + H 0 - I cn leaf and twig material.
A hor I 
-I0 cm dark brown (10 yR 3,/4) friable Loarny sand,
well developed cn:mb structure, roots abundant,
sch'ist rocks common, indistinct horizon to
B hor 10-30 crn dulI yellow browrr (IO yR 5,/4) fi:mr loany sand,
well developed crumb structure, roots abundant,
large schist rocks present, indistinct boundary
to
C hor 30+ cm large schist rocks.
Both s'tes show evidence of recent slipping. A debris avalanche
slip occurred in December 1977 directly above the Leptosperrmnn plot.
slip debris spread onto one end of the study p1ot. The head of the slip
was 5 m across and approximately 6 m deep, the debris spread for a distance
of 14 n.
Ttre Cort,aria-Art'stoteLia sxand is sr:bject to constant soil movement.
Stones are irbundant at the surface of the soil. Each month one or two of
the litter collecting buckets had slid against the retaining stakes and
sometimes Crey had tipped over.. Many of the litter bags rrrere carried away
from the siEe where placed and were -usually located some distance d.ownslope
lodged in a litter heap behind a rock or tree obstacle.
Methods of samplingr' sample treatment and chemical analyses of forest
floor and litter material were described in Chapter 3.
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ResuJts
The res.-rlts of the study are presented in Figures 6:L-627. The
data are tab':Iated in in the text'
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6:3 Above Ground Structure of the Vegetation
Directsamplingoftheabovegrorrndbiomasswasnotundertaken.A
relative estimate of the :tove ground biomass of the stands is gi'ven by
comparing basal areas and vegetation sPace parameters of the two vegetation
tllpes. Reiners and Reiners (1970) employed tree basal area as a convenient
index of litter production in an ecosystem and'showed that for three eco-
systems (oak forest on a sandy plain, open white cedar-black ash on a
marginal fen and white cedar swamp) in Minnesota there rtas a marked
convergence in function (expressed as energy flow, measured by calorific
content of litterfall) relative to the basal area of each forest' Fox'
Fox and McKay (1979) reported a direct relationship between annual litter-
fall and site basal area for seral EueaLyptus piluLarLs-Angophom' eostata
corununities at Seal Rock, N.S.w', Austral-ia'
olson (1963) considered that since litterfall is "generally related to
the guantity of photosynthetic machinery in the system, it is an index of
ecosystem productivity". Park (1975) found a close relationship between
annual litterfall weights and vegetation space of two adjacent successional
montane eucalllPt communities.
In the ;rresent study the vegetation space parameters have been derived
from Point, Ileight Intercept Analysis (Park 1973). T'wo hundred point stations
were employect in each vegetation type. Basal area data was derived from the
diameter at trreast height measurement of a1I tree and saplings > 2 crn d'b'h'
in a 10 m x 30 m PIot at each site'
Throughout this chapter the relative distribution of above ground
structural parameters, nutrients and total weights of the two veqetation
tlpes is expr:essed by ttre ratio of the value in the Leptospet|nwn erieoides-
L. seoportwn stand, relative to the value in the cor-iaria atborea-ArLstoteLia
serrata stancl, i.e- (Lspprzc.-A.) ratio'
The structural features of the vegetation in the Leptospetmtm sPp'
shrubland an<l ttre corLayia-AristoteL'ta forestland are summarised in the
following table.
2U
Table 6:r. structural Features of vegetation rn a Leptospennum erieoid'es'
Leptosperrm,on seopariun shrubland and, an abjacent CorLarta
aibooea-ev"i. stoteLia s ercata f ores tland'
Paraneter L.
L.
erLcoides'
scoparLwn
atborea-
ser"ata
L. spp./
tu r 
-l't oA.
Basal area (mt /na)
No. stems > 2 cm d.b-h-
Maxi:num height (m)
Average height (n)
Total stand vo}:me (units)
Total vegetation space(units)
Total stand foliage(units)
Specific Vegetation SPace(ratio)
Annual litter fall(tonnes/ha)
60.07
4360
9.8
5.3
8r04
5137
L474
63
7.8
48.69
3000
14.5
9.2
136s5
954L
z5 to
70
10.1
L.23
1.45
0.68
0. 58
0.59
0.54
0.57
o.77
Trte LeptospeTrnwn erieo4d,es-L. seopartwn shrubland is dense and supports
a high basal area. The vegetation is undergoing self thinning' there are a
nurnber of fallen -t. seopantun stems on the forest floor '
TrreLeptospe19m'4lnstandSuPpoxtsjustoverhalftlreamountoffoliage
possessed by the Coriat4a-A?istotelia stand. Understorey vegetation was
intercepted at 69t of the intercept stations in t11e Coriaria-Artstotelia
forestland (Figrure 6:1). In contrast only 6? of the intercePts encountered
understorey vegetation under the Leptospet'rrum canoPy' Ground floor cover is
better developed in the LeptosperTnnn stand than in t)te CorLaria'Artstotelia
forestland,. Ground floor vegetation liras intercepted at 224 of the point
stations in ttre Leptospetrmm stand but only at 48 of the stations under the
C oriarLa-Ari stotelia canoPY .
2t+2
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6:4 Concentration and Weight of Nutrients on the Forest Floor
The concentrations and weights of nutrients in the forest floors of
both stands are presented in Table 6:2 and Table 6:3'
The weight of the forest floor (oven dried at 80oC for 24 hrs) is
higher in the Leptosperrmnn stand than in rhe Coriarta-ArtstoteLia stand'
Although the nutrient content of ilte Coriaria-AristoteLia forest floor
material is higher than ttrat of the Leptospertmnn forest floor material
there is a gireater weight of all nutrients in the LeptOspenm'rn forest
floor.
Table 5:2. Biomass and concentration of Nutrients in th'e Forest Floor
Vegetation Biomass(tonnes/ha) *
Concentration
NKMq
(t oven dried material
Na Ca P C/N
Leptosperm'm
erieoides- I7 .9 (1 .0)
L. seopariwn
Cori.aria
atborea-
ArLstotelia 7'o(o'7)
sermta
28 0.8 Q.28 Q.22 o-04 0-67 0.05 35
25 r.5 0.32 0.35 o-05 1.31 0'10 L7
L- spp.,/C. -A. 2.56 o.53 0.88 0.63 0.80 o'51 o'50 2'L
*Standard Errors in Parentheses
Table 6:3. Weight of Nutrients
(n = 6).
in ttre Forest Floor
Vegetation TlPe Weight (kg,/ha)Mg Na PCaN
Lepto sp errmn ericoides -
L. seopa?Lun
CortarLa atborea-
AristoteLia sertata
L43.2
105 .0
50. r
22.4
39.4
24.5
7.2
3.5
119.9 9.0
9L.7 6.3
L. spp./C.'A. 1.4 z.z 1.6 2.1 1.3 1.4
The independent distribution of the elements in the ttro forest floors
is best described by the L. spp ./C.-A. ratios of concentrations and weights'
Relative to dry weight the quantity of nutrients in the forest floor is
lower in the Leptospenm.on stand, especially fot Ca' N and Mg'
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6:5 Seasonal Fluxes in Litter Fall
ResultsalepresentedinFigure6:2andTables6:4aandb'l
5:5a Weiqht of litter fall
The annual litter fall weights of both stands are very high' The t
contri-bution of the leaf litter to the total annual litter fall is similar
for bot,h stands and is approxj:nately 70t. The contribution of the leaf
litter to tlre monthly litter faII vari.es from lows of 55e in rjre Cori'avia-
Ayistotelda stand and 47r in the Leptospeyrnm stand to highs of 89t in the
Coriayia-Aristotelia stand and 92* in the Leptospertmnn stand'
There is a seasonal peak in litter fall in both stands' Peak litter-
falI in Ehe Coriarta-ArLstotelia stand occurs in spring; the peak leaf
fall also occurs in spring and extends into early summer' The leaf fall
anount declines rapidly in late summer to 1o$t levels in autumn and winter'
Tvrig fall is not markedly seasonal in the Cori'aria-Artstotelia stand' Hiqh
twig falls occur in sumner, winter and spring months'
PeaklitterfallinttreLeptosperm|,Tstandoccursinlatesummer.
This is the time of peak leaf falI. The peak litter fall is a very obvious
phenomenonandtheforestflooriscoveredbytheleaflitter.(The
following Decernber the author noted a hear4g Leptospewmnn erieoides Leaf
fall when camped in a .t. erLeoid,es grove in the wairarapa' A nylon tent
was clothed in .t. eyi.eoid,es leaf litter overnight) . Leaf fall in the
Leptospemmnn stand declines during autumn and winter and reaches a minimum
in september. TVig and capsule litter fall is not markedly seasonal;
highest falls occur in winter and spring months'
The
trvig fall
adjacent
twig falI does not aPpear to be related to heavy winds' Heavy
in one stand does not coincide with the heavy twig fall in the
stand, with ttre possible exception of the October fall'
The seasonal pattern of leaf fall record.ed at the two sites is similar
to that reported by other workers in New Zealand's indigenous forests'
There is a marked peak of leaf fall in sunmer and a low in winter' This
pattern has been reported by l4iller (1953), Wardle (1970) and Bagnall
(tg72) for Nothofagus spp. forests and by Daniel (1975) for a podocarp-
rata-broadleaf forest. Daniel (f975) reports that similar patterns of leaf
fall have been recorded in warm temperate evergreen forest in Japan and in
warm temperate forests in Australia'
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Table 6:4a. Litter FaII Weights (S./*2) - Leptospentwm stand.
Month TotaI Leaves Bark T\*igs and CaPsules
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
l,lar
APT
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
58.34
99.00
121 .04
1r0.38
103.73
54.02
59.40
59 .40
38. t8
25.56
L9.74
42.59
47.82
7l .00
32.50
82.82
100 .46
92.50
95.29
48.79
29.L7
29.L7
18 .11
14 .18
L2.97
22.49
25.20
39.31
I .45
2.09
L.2I
0 .66
L.62
0.55
'r 
.10
1.10
r.37
o.52
1.03
1.14
L.32
I .48
24.39
14 .09
19 .37
L7.22
6.82
4.58
29.L3
29 .13
I8.70
10.86
5.74
18.96
21. 30
30.21
Tonrre/},a/yt 7.80 5. s1 0 .41 2-15
Table 6:4b. Litter Fall Weights (S*/*2) - Corf,ari'a-AristoteLia sXand'
l'lonth TotaI Leaves Chaff lvigs and Branches Fruit
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
JrII
Aug
sep
Oct
Nov
LO7.24
100.26
78.94
87 .24
70.50
65 -84
65 .84
82 .03
76.49
56.26
I29.6e
84.98
100.54
9l .19
62.O5
64.22
58 .15
47 .36
67 .87
50 .90
50 .53
50.53
56.73
47.3L
43.37
83. 13
75.63
87 .07
55 .86
34 .13
18.54
22.6L
17 .80
I .86
2.L3
3.29
3.29
5.62
3 .98
2.70
L6.29
5.L2
6-06
5.29
3 .10
24.48
19 .50
13.78
10.51
L0.24
L2.O2
L2.O2
19 .68
25.20
9.19
30.26
4-23
7.4L
30.62
24.82
7.23
Dec
Jan
Feb
Towre/ha/Yr 10.07 6.98 r.06 2.03
Flgure 6zZ MonthIY fluxes
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6:5b Concentration of nutrients in litter fall
Leaf material was analysed separately from the other components of x
tlre li*er farl which tii6''n""r.d together fot each stand' Data on the
fluxes in the concentrations of total nu{$ients in the litter fall for each
stand €rre presented in Figures 6:3a and 6:3b and Table 6:5a and 6:5b'
AlI el-enents were present in higher concentrations in the leaf litter
fraction of the coytayLa-ArtstoteLia)j:ttex faII ttran in the combined tsrig
and chaff component. In tjhe Leptospewnm litter fall only the N and P
concentrations \tere consistently higher in the leaf litter than in the
combined twig, capsule and bark cornponent of the litter fall'
Elementconcentrations,witlrtheexceptionofNa,atehigherinthe
CoriarLa-Aristoteli,a Leaf litter. Potassium levels, however' elxe within
the same range for much of the year between the t}'o standst leaf faII'
sodiurn and K occur in greater concentrations in the LeptosperTmm twig and
bark cornponent of the litter faII than in the CorLarLa-ArLstotelia t;o.'iq
and chaff litter.
Ratios of the ma:rimum concentrations recorded in the leaf and twig
components of the litter are Presented in Table 5:6. The independent
behaviour of the elements in their distributions in the Litter components
is evident from the different ratios of each elenent'
Table 6:5. RatiosoftheMaximumConcentrationsRecordedintheLeaf
and 1twig Components of the Litter Fall in a LeptospeTrm'nrl
erLcot)des-L. seopariwn strrubland and' Covia?ta axbo?ea-
ArtstoteLia sercata forestland'
Element L. sPP -/C.-A-(leaf concentration)
L. sPP./c.-A-(twig concentration)
N
K
M9
Na
Ca
E
0 .43
0.86
o.40
2-50
o 
-49
0.60
0.35
l-.32
0.81
3.67
0 .73
0.40
2t+8
Table 6:5a. Concentration (? dry weight) of Total Nutrients in Litter
Fal1 - Leptospenmnn stand.
Month Fraction NaMg
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
l"lar
Apr
May
Jun
iluI
Aug
SeP
oct
Nov
Dec
Leaf
Tlrig + Bark
Leaf
T\rig + Bark
Leaf
It*ig + Bark
Leaf
Twig + Bark
Leaf
Twig + Bark
Leaf
T\pig + Bark
Leaf
$rig + Bark
Leaf
I\.lig + Bark
Leaf
Tarig + Bark
Leaf
fi*ig + Bark
Leaf
T\vig + Bark
Leaf
Bdig + Bark
Leaf
Trrig + Bark
Leaf
T\^rig + Bark
o.73
0.45
0.70
0.51
0.70
o.44
0 .63
0.40
0.57
0 .46
0.71
0.48
0.84
0.4r
0.88
0.48
0.81
0.56
0.72
0.52
0.78
0.48
0 .79
0 .50
0.75
0.52
v.4
o.15
0.29
o.23
a.42
0.19
0 .43
0. l-8
0.40
0.23
o.26
0.21
o.20
o -29
o.25
0.14
0.44
0.28
0.46
o.2r
0.60
o.25
0.53
o -26
n ?c
0.21
0. 15
0.14
0.17
0.17
0.19
0 .15
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.16
0.15
0 ,12
0.L2
0.10
0. 14
o.1l
0.18
0.17
0.14
0.13
0.16
o.14
0.18
0.13
0.20
0.15
0 .10
0.11
0.12
0.11
0 .16
0. t0
0.15
0. tl
0.09
0.06
0.05
0.05
0 .08
0.07
0 .07
0 .05
0.06
0 .03
0.06
0.04
0.09
0.08
0.10
0.1I
0 .09
0.09
0.58 0.05
0.50 0.02
0.60 0.06
o.62 0. 03
0.56 0.07
0.51 0.03
0.69 0.05
o.52 0.03
0.68 0.07
0.53 0 .o2
0.63 0.06
0.60 0.03
0.65 0.05
0.59 0.02
0.70 0.06
0.63 0.03
0.55 0.06
0.55 0.04
0.55 0.05
0.61 0.04
o.50 0.09
0.53 0.03
0.65 0.08
o .62 0.03
0.59 0.07
0.54 0.04
2t+9
Table 5:5b. Concentration (* dry weight) of Total Nutrients in Litter
FalI - Cor\aria-ArtstoteLia stand'
Monttt Fraction CaM9
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
APT
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
0.30
0. 2l
0.35
o.2
0.32
0.14
0.39
0.16
0.41
0.20
o.27
0-t6
o.29
0.14
0-34
0.19
0.31
0.15
0.30
o.12
0.34
0.ll
0 .38
0 .19
0.50
o.2L
0.36
0.14
0.05
0 .02
0 .06
0 .02
0 .05
0 .03
0.04
o.o2
0 .05
0 .03
0.03
0.01
0.04
0 .02
0 .05
0.01
0.05
0.03
0.05
0 .02
0.04
o.o2
0 .03
0.02
0.03
0 .01
0.04
0.02
Leaf
T\'ig + Chaff
Leaf
Trvig + Chaff
Leaf
Twig + Chaff
Leaf
Tvig + Chaff
teaf
Tvrig + Chaff
Leaf
lwig + Chaff
Leaf
Ttrig + Chaff
Leaf
T\rig + Chaff
Leaf
T'urig + Chaff
Leaf
Twig + Chaff
Leaf
Ewig + Chaff
Leaf
Twig + Chaff
Leaf
Twig + Chaff
Leaf
lbig + Chaff
Leaf
T'wig + Chaff
1.40 0 .22
0.94 0. 15
r.4l o.24
o.92 0.11
1.37 0 .32
0.86 0.16
1.45 0 .22
0.94 0.14
2 .O7 0.18
o .77 0 .15
1.80 0.23
o .97 0.15
1.86 0.18
1.10 0. IL
L.77 0.43
1.08 0. 17
1.85 0.48
1.6r O.18
1.83 0.70
L.52 0. 19
L.76 0.51
1.41 0.18
L.82 0.45
1.21 0.22
L.59 0.41
1.06 0.21
r.71 0.39
L.2L 0.17
L.2L 0,08
0.95 0.05
L.37 0.09
0.88 0.06
1.r8 0.12
0.69 0.03
1.36 0.11
r.00 0.06
1.50 0.13
0.91 0.04
r.34 0.09
0.90 0.05
1.41 0.08
0.86 o.o4
L.26 0.11
o.79 0.07
0.9r 0.09
0.75 0.08
1.07 o.tl
1.01 0.05
1-10 0.12
0.75 0.10
L.25 0.14
0.93 0.09
r.27 0 .15
0.93 0.04
L.42 0.11
0.91 0.05
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filgure 6t3a Monthly fluxes in concentratlou of total nutrients
in litterfall in Lentospernun spp' stand
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6:5c Seasonal fluxes in the conce
Although each element exhibits fluctuations in concentrations in the
leafand'twigcomponentsofthelitterfallonlyNaandKexhibitany
seasonal pattern of nutrient flux. Eluctuations in concentration levels are
to be expected. since the concentrations of ttre elernents at the time of
sampling are af f ected by a nr:rnber of factors ' especially:
element conserving Lransfers involving the withdrawal of elements
from leaves into other parts of the plant prior to leaf fal1'
leaching of mobile elements from leaves still attached to the tre€'
leaching and decomposition from the litter in collection buckets
prior to collection arrd
atmospheric imputs onto the collected litter'
Low levels of Na and K are recorded in the leaf litter of Leptospemun
during ttre winter months. Low levels of K are recorded in the CorLari'a-
Ar\stotelia Leaf litter during the early winter months but there is a
marked increase in the K content of the litter from Augrust to october'
The October K peak is recorded in both ecosystems and possibly represents
an accumulation of K in the litter from the leaf leachate of the trees
during a wet month-
b)
c)
d)
Nitrogen levels of LeptospenftLnn Leaf
of maximum leaf faIl, this rnay indicate a
*e Leptosperftwn trees- No other element
during the months of ma>rjmum leaf faII in
litter are lovrest in the months
nitrogen conserving mechanism bY
shows a d.ecline in concentration
either ecosystem-
There is an increase in N concentration of twig and chaff material
during spring in ttre corLarLa-Ayistotelia stand. The N concentration
increase does not occur in the teaf litter and is not coincident with an
increase in N in ttre woody fraction of the Leptospetrm'm litter fall ' The
increase is probably accounted for by a larger contribution of twig and
frass material from CorLaria -utlan from ArtstoteLia and other broadleaved
shrubs and tree ferns-
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6:6 The Weight of Nutrients in the Litter FalI
The rnonthly returns of nutrients to the forest floor in the litters
of tlre Leptospezmwn and Coytari.a-AristOtelrja stands are presented in Figure
6:4 and Tab1es 6:7a and 627b. The annual return of elements in the litter
fa1l is an average over the collection period'
There is a greater guantity of elements, with the exception of Na,
returned in the annual faLl of Coriayia-Artstoteli.a Lj-Et:er ttran in the
annual fall of IeptOSpenmnn litter. Greater quantities of N, !19' Ca and P
are returned to the forest floor each month in the CorLari'a-Ari'stoteli'a
litter. During autumn and, early winter the quantity of K returned in the
litter falL of the tI,J'o study stands is similar. It is only during the
winter months tlrat anounts of Na returned in ttre CorLarta-ArtstoteLia LL|c:uer
fa1l are greater than that rieturned in the Leptosperrman fa11'
Table 527a. Total Nutrient Weight
stand.
ZSt+
in Litter Fall (kg,/ha) - Leptospenmfrn
Month M9 Na \-cl
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
APT
MaY
Jun
JuI
Aug
sep
oct
Nov
Dec
35.38
66.22
79.38
55 .43
58.20
37 .15
36 .89
36.89
25.57
17 .86
12.85
27.L9
3L.22
45 .96
l0 .40
27.74
46.10
43 .00
40.06
13 .79
14 .60
14.60
7.34
9.43
7.39
18.52
L9.24
20.4L
8.82
t6 .83
22.L8
14.35
L3.74
7.95
6.52
6.52
4.75
4.48
2.70
6.4L
7 .48
12.6I
6.34
Lt.72
18.13
15.85
9 .09
2-70
4.45
4 
-45
2.27
1.19
1 .05
3-53
5 .0I
6.39
35.02
59.72
56.76
?? 'l ?
69.27
33 .88
39.82
39.82
25.34
14. 13
II.26
21.90
30.40
44.23
2.L5
5.46
7 .70
6. 09
5.84
3 .09
2.06
2.06
1.69
r.3r
o.92
2.62
2.70
4.O2
Kg/h.a/yr 49.4 25 .1 1r .6 7.9 48.4 4.2
Table 6:7b. Total Nutrient weight in Litter Fall (kg,/ha) - CorLarLa-
AristoteLzla stand-
Monttt M9
Dec 1977
Jan 1978
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan 1979
Feb
118.58 7.29
116.73 7 .76
77.67 6.63
111.67 8.63
94.19 7 -40
81.48 5 .32
81.48 5.32
101.75 5.55
82.66 7.24
48.39 4.85
135.97 11.93
90.20 r0.02
LzL.37 13.40
L28.36 9 .82
'73 
.87 5 .18
130,35
L20.73
92.04
LL6.62
120.45
r05 .80
105.80
133 .35
115.25
99 .38
222-89
L46.29
L74.77
L32.46
92.L4
20.58
18.59
20.2L
L7.64
12.30
13,92
13 .92
L2.99
25.30
22.9.5
67.03
47.8L
42.L4
30.44
t8 .06
28.30
2A.77
19.58
29.57
24.79
16.09
16 .09
19 .99
2r.63
L5.22
30.53
26.14
35.65
35.47
L6.24
4.A7
4.23
3.32
3 .11
5.L4
L.67
L.67
2.78
z.oo
2.95
5.09
3.22
2-88
2.O4
r.93
K9/ha/yx L52.7 30.7 29.2 3-7 LL7.2 9.3
weight of total nutrients
of Coriaria 
-A,ristoteli a
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nouso: / rison with other Litter Colletlion Studies in the Indi
Forests of New Zealand.
Biomass and nutrient data from the present study and from other litter
collection studies in the indigenous forests of New zealand are presented
in Table 6:8. .
The weights of annual litter fall reported from the l'tarlborough Sounds
are the highest weights yet recorded in New Zealand (Will (f959) rePorts
high litter fall weights of 10 ,3O4 kg/lta/yr for a 39 year oLd' Pinus m'diata
stand and 9 ,206 kg/Ita/yx for a 43 year aLd' Pi,nus nigra stand at Whakarewarevta
forest, Central Volcanic Plateau' North Island but his data are not directly
comparable with the present study or with other New Zealand studies as Will
reported litter fall weights as air dry weights) '
The weight
is in the range
(Nye 1961, BraY
of the annual litter faII in :.j;ne ArLstotelia-Cortorta stand
hitherto only reported from highly productive rain forests
and Gorhan L964, Bevege 1978).
It is not possible to assess accurately whether the litter fall values
recorded in the Marlborough Sounds seral stands are tlpical values of annual
Iitterfallasthestudyr,tasverylimitedinitsduration'Ahighvariability
in total annuaf litter fal1 was recorded over a seven year period in a
Nothofagus tnncata stand (l{iller 1953) . The major annual variation in the
ly. tmnteata litter collection study appeared to be related to the flowering
of Nothofagusi heavy flowering of Nothofaqts in one year coincided with a
hearry spring litter fall in the same year (Bagnall Lg72). The phenomenon of
irregular flowering is not applicable to the present study' A11 canopy
species in both stands flower regrularly and well each year.
The weather of the 1977-1978 collection period did not apPear atlpical
ttre weather usually experienced in Endeavour Inlet. No prolonged extremes
climate vtere experienced during the collection period'
It is possible that ttre sample size employed in the present study is
smaller than that reguired for an accurate estimation of the annual litter
fall. The sample size is smaller than that employed in the comparable New
Zealands|-ud,ies.Individualcollectionsfromeachbucketfromthetwostudy
sites were made for the first collection month. The sample size, of 40
buckets of 28 crn dianeter at each site, appeared adequate for sampling the
< 28 cn long litter; yielding an error of 91 of the mean for tsle CorLarta-
of
of
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Arf,stotelia stand and g.2* of the mean for the Leptospenmnn stand. rn a
similar study cond.ucted i,n a Querctn petraea woodland it was found that
20 funnels each of 20 crn diameter gatte an error of < 5t of the rnean for
leaf litter (Carlisle, Brown and !'/hite 1966) '
Hence, although the duration of the study and the size of collection
are obvious constraints on the data presented, it is felt that the values
reported are true representations of the litter fall of the two stands'
The nutrient weigrhts of the litter faII of the LeptosperTmnn stand are
sirnilar to the weights reported by Daniel and Adarns (pers' comm') from the
virgin podocarp-rata-broadleaf forest in the orongorongo valley, near
Wellington. The forest studied by Daniel (1975) is similar in structure
and composition to the virgrin podocarp,/broadleaf forest that
formerly covered, the valleys and lower slopes of Endeavour Inlet' (The
absence of rata, MettoSide"Og rObuStA, from the Endeavour Inlet forests is
the notable difference bebreen the two sites) '
with the exception of ca the nutrient weights in the litter fall of
tJre Leptospeymrn stand are higher than the values rePorted from Not'hofagts
tmtneata forests (I'liller 1963, Levett 1978) '
Ttre return of nutrients, with the exception of Na' to ttre forest floor
in ttre litter of the CoriarLa-AristoteLia forestland is considerably
greater than in ttre litter of other forests in New Zealand' The quantity
of N in the litter is especially noLable and is a reflection of the
nitrogen-fixing ability of Coriarta anborea'
It would appear that the seral communities studied are returning a
greater guantity of nutrients to the forest floor than the mature (cli'max)
forests would at the study sites. Even if it is not a valid assumption to
extrapolate the litter faII characteristics of mature forests of the
Wellington and Westland regions to the forests of the t'larlborough Sounds'
it is apparent that the successional communities are performingr an important
role in the recoverlr of nutrient cycling ability of disturbed ecosystems'
2s8
Tabl-e 6:8. Biomass and
Forests.
Nutrient Content of Litter Fa1l in New Zealrand
Vegetation(source)
Iocation(altitude)
Annual Litter
Biomass N Ca
Eal.]. kg/ha/Yr
MgKNaP
Nothofagts
tmntcata(Miller 1963)
Silverstream,
Wellington(240 n)
6026 37 70.6 11.2 9.0 5.6 2.5
Nothofagu.s
tmzteata(Levett 1978)
Granville
Forest,
Westland(2I0 m)
'7252 40.1 62.4 9.6 10.4 4.2 2-8
Podocarp-rata-
broadleaf(Daniel and
Adams unpublished)
Orongorongo
valley,
Wellington(140 m)
6865 44.2 50.7 11.8 20.1 2.8
Podocarp/hardwood(Levett 1978)
Hochstetter
Forest,
Westland(250 m)
4489 30.9 29.7 9.4LL.A 3-3 2-L
Nothofagus
soleldni var.
solaldri(Bagnall L972)
Lake Ponui,
s.w.
Wairarapa(60 m)
5688
4970
Nothofagvs
solodr| vax.
eliffontioides(Wardle 1970)
Cragieburn
Range t850 m)(1340 m)
Kaweka Range
(1340 m)
37r0
3062
3558
Leptosper'rmn spp.(WassiLieff) MarlboroughSounds (120 m) 7801 50.7 47..2LJ'.622-7 I-5 4-3
AristoteLta-
Coviaria(Wassilieff)
Marlborough
Sounds (12O n) 10069 153.9 123.9 31.8 31.7 3-6 10.r
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6:8 Decomposition of Leaf Li-tter
There are a nurnber of nethods available for estimating the decomposition
rate of leaf litter (Singh and Gupta Lg'77) ' One of the more acceptable
methods can only be applied to vegetation where the forest floor has attained
an equilibrium state between additions from litter fall and losses from
decornposition. In this instance the decomposition rate (k) is calculated
by dividing tlre annual litter production weight (I,) by the weight of the
forest floor at steady-state (Xss),
1A (olson 1963)
This mettrod is not valid for vegetation stands where the forest floor is
actively accrmulating or disappearing.
Direct decomposition methods are employed for ecosystens that are not
in a steady-state. In the present study the litter bag technique was
employed to investigate the flux of nutrients in decomposing CorLarLa-
AristoteLia Leaf litter and decomposing Leptospertmnn ertcoides-L'
seopartwn leaf litter. The decomposition study rzrn concurrently with the
litter collecting exercise and was conducted in the s€lme areas.
A litter baq decomposition study can yield lovrer rates of litter
decomposition ttran t]1at given by other direct methods (Witkanp and Olson
1963, Anderson 1973) but is the only suitable method available for small
leaf material like Leptospenm.on leaves.
Results
6:8a Drv matter and nutrient concentraticrr fluxes in leaf litter
Data on the concentration of nutrients and fh:xes in dry rnatter of
decomposing leaf litter ate presented in Tables 5:9a and 6:9b and Fiqrures
6:5a and 6:5b.
There was a rapid decline in the weight of Coriarta-Aristotelia Lj-tEet,
after lO monttrs 76.72 of the material had disappeared from ttre litter bags'
The e:<peri-ment was terminated after the 10th month in the Coriaria-ArLstotelia
stand. Very little recognisable leaf material was left in the baqs after 10
months on the forest fl-oor. The remaining material was mainly soil
particles and insect frass-
.LK = x=='
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Table 6:ga. Monthly Fluxes in concentration of Total Nutrients in
oecomplsing Leptospefin\rn spp. Leaf Lirter (t dry weight).
(Means of 4 samPles/collection)
l"lonth l'19
oct 1977
Nov
Dec
Jan 1978
Feb
l'lar
APT
t'lay
Jun
Jul
Aug
SeP
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan 1979
0.90
0 .91
I .03
r .02
r .0s
1.15
1.21
1.32
L.42
r .39
1.45
1.48
L.46
1.50
0.60
o.27
0.r8
0 .19
0.18
0.21
0.20
0.15
0.15
0.32
0.50
0.48
0.31
o.29
o.2L
0.16
0.18
0.20
o.24
0.20
o.22
0.19
0. 17
0.16
0 .17
0.20
0.;8
0.19
0.15
0. L0
0 .07
0.06
0-05
0 .05
o .06
0 .03
0 .025
0 .025
0 .02
o. 02
0 .02
0.0r5
0.61
0.58
0.59
o.67
o -77
0 .69
0.73
0.86
0.84
0.75
o.62
0.63
0 .65
0.66
0 .07
0 .07
0.07
0 .07
0.065
0.06
0 .06
0.06
0.07
0.06
0.075
0 .075
0.06
0.05
E:<peri.rnent discontinued -
Table 6:9b. t"tonthly Fluxes in Concentsation of rotal Nutrients inDJ;;;=lii Co-,o*ta-Aytstotelia t'eaf Litter (t drv weisht) '
(Mean of 4 samPles'/collection)
Month M9
Dec 1977(initial)
Jan 1978
Feb
Mar
APT
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
sep
Oct
Nov 1978
1.87
2.05
2.44
2-54
2.90
2.25
2.78
2.45
2.80
3.50
0.50
0.31
0.23
0.18
o.22
0.55
0.50
0.5r
0.49
0.48
0.3s
0 .40
0.41
o.29
0.30
0.36
0.31
0.40
0.35
o.27
0.03
0 .02
0 .03
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.0r
0.01
0 .01
1.20
1.23
L.25
1 .80
I .60
1.04
L.20
1. 15
1.00
0 .90
0.15
0.19
0.17
0. 14
0. 15
0.16
0.165
0.13
0 .16
0.18
Experi:nent discontinued .
1,
1A
0
0
0.
.9(U
3
Ltt
\oo-
0.
0.15
0.1
0.05
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Flgure 6t5a tlonthly fluxes 1a concentratlon of total nutrlentsj.n deconposing Lentospernun leaf Iitter'
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Figure 6:5b nontblY f,luxee
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Thedecompositionst'udycontinuedfor14monthsintheLeptosper,rm,m
eyi,eoides-L. scopariwn stand. After 14 months on the forest floor 50t of
tlre mixed Leptosperrmm leaf litter had disappeared from the litter bags
(44t loss of dry weight in 10 months). There were still recognizable leaf
fragments and even entire leaves in the LeptOSOerTmnn litter bags 14 months
after having been placed on the forest floor. The Leptosperinzrz litter bags
were all riddled with fungal mycelia by this time and it was apparent that
the decomposition rate of LeptosperTm,m could not be measured accurately
since new material was being added to the litter'
Both comnunities exhibited sirnilar trends in concentratton of nutrients
during decomposition. Potassium concentrations declined rapidly in both
litters and then rose to tr-igh level-s similar to the'init'lal- concentrations
during winter. Sodium concentrations declined rapidJ.y in the decomposing
LeptoSpernnm Leaf litter and remained at low levels. Thete qtas an overall
loss of Na from decomposing Cortaria-A,t'istoteLia Leaf titter in which the
rate of Na Loss was less than that from the Leptospermnn litter' Nitrogen
concentrations increased with time in both litters. There was a steady
gain in N in ttre Leptospenm.m leaf litter throughout the l4'month study
period. The N concentration in tl:.Le Coriarta-Aristotelia litter showed
fluctuations during the winter months but tlrere \^tas an overall increase in
N content from an initial value of I.87t to 3.50t ten months later'
Magnesirrn, P and ca concentrations in both tlpes of leaf litter
fluctuated around the initial levels. The concentrati-on fluctuations were
not synchronous for the elements in either litter type'
6:8b. The weight of nutrients in decornposing leaf litter
There was a decline in weight of all elements in both litter tyPes
(f ignrres 5:6a and 6:6b and Tab}es 6:lOa and 6:10b). Continuous weight
declines were only exhibited by Na. Potassiurn weights recovered from an
initial decline in bcth litters; moderate levels were maintained in both
the Leptospernwtt and CorLayia-Av"istotelia leaf titters despite the progressive
dry matter weight itecline of the decomposing litter. The increase in weight
of K in the two litter types was not synchronous. The pattern of loss of Ca'
Mg, and P was similar in the two litters. The weight d'eclines of Ca' Mg and
P were closely correlated with the dry matter loss of the two litter types'
The N decline was closely correlated with loss of dry matter in the CoriarLa-
AristoteLia Leaf litter but this pattern was not evident in the Leptospertmnn
litter where high levels of nitrogen were maintained despite progressive loss
in dry weight.
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Table 6s10a. Monttrll, FlUrces in Bjlonags and Total l{utrients in Deconrposilg .
Leptospennn spp. Leaf LiLter" tMean of 4 ,saurSrtresy'coll'€etion)
BioinasE
(g)
(ng)
NA
Oct 1977
tr{ov
Dec
J:an
Feb
Mar
Apr
l,lev
ilun
itu-1.
eug
sep
Oet
Nov
Dec 1978
Lo.o00
8.396
8.110
8.003
7:822
v.z2:z
?.999
6.,.466
5.969
5,6 5
5.107
5.753
5 -436
5 -O'O4
,90.0
76.4
83.5
81.6
aa,1
83.0
96.8
85.4
84.,8
'1,9.2
tr4.6
,85.1
'19}.4
75.O
60,0
2,2.7
14.5
L5.2
14.1 -
15.2
16,0
9.7
9.0
rg.2
25.5
27,6
16.9
14.5
21.0
f3..t
14.6
16.O
I8.g
L4.4
1.7.6
12.3
10.L
9.1
8.'l
11.5
9.8
9.5
15.0
9.4
5,7
4.8
?.9
3-6
':"
1.9
1.5
J..4
1.0
1'1
r..1
0.8
6L.o
48.1
47.8
53,6
6:O.2
49.9
58-1
55.6
50.r
42-V
32.2
36.2
35.3
33 -0
7.4
5.9
5,?
5.6
5.1
1-3
4.e
3.9
4,2
3.4
3.8
4.3
3.3
3.0
Correlation
eoeff,ieient
-
(r) calcqlated
f.or retration-
shiB betveerr
bi"oasts decline
andl nutrient
loss
significance (p)
0.52 0.48 0.92 0.91 0-8L o.95
0.05 0.1 <0.00r <0.o01 <0.001 <0-ool
and Total Nutrients
Litter. (Means of
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in DecomPosing
4 samples,/Table 6:lOb. Monthly Fluxes in BiomassC ortwta- AYi- s toteLia Leaf
ollection) .
Biomass
(s)
m9
Dec L977
Jan 1978
Feb
Mar
APT
May
Jun
ilul
Aug
sep
oct
10.000
8.622
5.862
5 .025
6 .869
4.O72
3.173
3 .363
3.L07
2.326
50.0
26.9
13 .5
9.0
15,l
22.2
L5 .9
L7.2
L5.2
lL.2
35.0
26.9
24.O
L4.6
15.1
l.4.7
9.5
13.s
10.9
6.3
3.0
1.7
1.8
1.5
2.O
0.8
0.6
0.3
0.3
o.2
120
106
73
90
109
42
38
39
31
2L
15.0
L6.4
9.9
7.O
10.3
6.5
5.2
4.4
5.0
4.2
t87
L77
143
128
199
92
88
82
87
8t
Correlation coef f icient(r) calculated for
reLationship between
biomass decLine and
nutrient loss
significance (p)
o.92 0.74
<0.0o1 <0.QI
0.93
<0.001
o -94
< 0.001
0.94 0.9?
<0,001 <0,001
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Flgure 6;6b l{onthly fluxes 1n welght and autrlent content of
deconposlng Corlarla-Aristotelia leaf l:ltter'
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Floor l,laterial
(1)theL.spp./c--A-ratiosofbiomassparaneters'thedryweight
concentrations and weight of nutrients in the litter fall and forest floor
and ttre fluxes in decornposing leaf l-itter after lo months on the forest
floor were calculated (Figure 6z7L
Q) the turnover ti:nes of the biomass and nutrient weights of the litter
fall arriving on tlr.e forest floor were calcrrlated using the annual
decomposition constant k (Table 6:11), (the values of k reported are not
intended to indicate that the forest floors of the tlro stands are in a
steady-state condition but are employed as an aid in interpreting the
nutrient fh:x behaviour of the two stands at one period in the early stage
of their successional development),
629 The Relative Mobilit of Elements
Three asPects of
adjacent successional
(3) the half life and
weights in decomPosing
Table 6:I1. Valuesin the
the relative mobility of nutrients in the tvo
communities were investigated:
tirne of total loss of the dry weights and element
leaf litter were calculated (Tables 6:12 and 6:13) '
of k and furn-over Times for Biomass and Nutrients
Forest Floor.
Turn over time
(Years)
T\rrn over time(nutrient ratio
biomass)
s
Eq)
A.
u
+)
s)
k
B
.tJ
IFJSa)
.sJ +J&qB+J
.d cDf. 'sJ
8Q
s
.d
lF)Gq)
.sS +5&o
€+J
'd sltr'd
8&
s
F}{
s)
P.
o
C\
+)
q)
R
'sJI i-r$a)
.tJ +)&oB+J
'rJ O
*.$o&()<
s
FF{
AJ
tr
a
+.)
R
Biomass
Nitrogen
Potassium
Magnesium
sodium
Calcium
Phosphorus
0.59 3.3
0.59 3.9
0.58 3 .0
0.54 3 .6
0.52 I .9
0.56 3 .5
0.60 3 .1
c.30
o.26
0. 33
0.28
0.52
o.29
0.32
L.'7
L.7
L.7
1.9
1.9
1.8
L.7
1.00
I.I8
0.91
1.09
0.58
r.06
0.94
1.00
r.00
1.00
1.12
L.L2
1.06
I .00
Order of mobilitY:
LeptosperT mzn erLeoides-L. scopartun
Na > K > P > Biomass > Ca > Mg > N
C oriarLa otb or ea- ArLs totelt'a serrata
P > Biomass = N > K > Ca > l'lg > Na
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Table 6:12. Loss in lO Months and Derived Tirne of Total Loss of Bicrmass
and Elements in Decomposing Leaf Litter'
t loss in lst I0 Time for total Turn over times
months loss (Years) (nutrient) ratio
biomass
'tJF)
a)
+)
U
+)
01
l
B
's
€
.t}
&
ss
a)
a
+J
s
'sJ
r\)
q)
+J
o
+)
'fJ|.
s
s
F
q)
a.
o
+)
s)
s
F)
q)
+)
o
+J
'sJ
F{
I
G
'FJ
s
.$
&
8
s
F
q)
p
a
+5
A.ql
t-]
Biomass
Nitrogen
Potassium
Magnesium
Sodium
Calcium
Phosphorus
43
L2
70
57
9I
30
46
77
)t
78
82
93
83
54
L.94
6.94
1.19
1.46
o.92
2.78
1.81
I .08
1.46
1.07
1.02
0 .90
1.00
L.54
1.00
3.58
0.61
0 .75
0.47
L.43
0 .93
1.00
1.35
0.99
o.94
0.83
0.93
1.43
Order_of mobilitY,
Leptospenmnn erieoi/.es-L. seopariwn
Na > K > t'19 i P > Biomass ) ca > N
Cortarta arb orea-Ar"i stoteli a I e?mta
Na ) Ca ) Mg > K > Biomass > N > P
Table 5:13. gafe li]es of Biomass and Elements in Decomposing r,eaf Litter.
Half life (weeks) Half life ,H, rario
Leptospertmnn CoriarLa-
ArLstoteLia
Leptosperrmnn CoriaYLa-
AristoteLi,a
Biomass
Nitrogen
Potassium
Magnesiurn
Sodium
Calcium
Phosphorus
44
>56
J
37
5
>56
32
L2
24
5
IO
LZ
22
l1
1.00
>1.3
0.07
0.84
0.11
>1.3
0.73
1.00
2.00
o.42
0.83
r .00
1 .83
o.92
Order of mobilitY:
Leptospenmnn ericoides -L. seoparLwn
K > Na > P > Mg > Biomass ) Ca > N
CorLarLa a?bo"ea-Artstotelia sewata
K > Mg > P > Biomass = Na ) Ca > N
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Figure 5:7 l€.El-QS-@. spp. ; -@.ig4!3.-Aristotella ratios in
abovegroundbiona.ss,forestflooranddeconposing
leaf li-tter.
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There is a marked difference in mobility of the elements (with the
exception of Na) in decomposing leaf litter and in the forest floor between
the two stands. The ratios of the element weights renaining in the
Leptospertmn leaf litter (expressed as a percentage of original Ieaf litter
weight) compared to the weight of elements remaining in the Cortaria-
Artstotelta Leaf litter (also expressed as a percentage of original leaf
litter weight) after lo months on the forest floor are presented in Figure
627.
The mobility of Ca out of the Coriarta-Aristotelia Leaf litter is
especially notable. Calcium is four times more mobile in the Coriaria-
Aristotelia Leaf litter than in Ehe Leptospemwm leaf litter. Cortaria-
Aristatelia Leaf litter turn over is nearty two and a half times more
rapid than that of Leptosperrmlln leaf litter.
Similar1y, the value of k for the biomass of xhe Coriaria-ArtstoteLia
forest floor is nearly bvice the value of the LeptosperTmnn stand (Table
6:11) indicating that biornass turn over of the forest floors is twice as
rapid under E11e Coz.LayLa-Aristotelia stand than under i't:re Leptospermun
spp. stand.
The k values for the elements (again with the exception of Na) in the
COriarLA-ArLstOteLia fores1- floor are also approximately twice the values
for the correspondingr elements in t)rc LeptOsperqm/m forest floor' Thus'
the turn over rates of the elements in the forest floor under il:re Cortazia'
Aristotelrla stand are approxinately twice that in the forest floor under
the Leptospennwn species and it appears that the flux of elements from both
forest floor types is directly related to the biomass decomposition'
The flux of Na out of leaf litter and the forest floor is the same in
both vegetation t1pes. Sodiurn is rapidly lost ftotn Leptospenrum leaf litter
and forest floor rnaterial and, Coyiaria-Aristotelia forest floor material'
Alttrough it is lost at identical rates from Leptospewtwn and 967'14a'14'
ArtstoteLia Leaf litter Na is the least rnobile element in the Cori.ari,a-
AristoteLia leaf litter (Table 6:11).
The order of mobility of the elemelnts in Ehe Leptospewm'{m leaf litter
is nearly identical wittr that in ttre forest floor of the Leptosperrrutn stand'
Magnesium, although rapidly lost from the leaf li-tter would appear to be
retai-ned in the F and H components of the forest floor to a gEeater extent
than P or Ca.
?7 t+
the order of mobility of the elements in t;l;.e CoriarLa-Aristotelia
leaf litter is reversed in ttre forest fLoor under tlle Coriaria-ArtstoteLia
stand. However the elemental k values are sinilar and the differences in
mobility are hardly significant, although it would seem that the elements
that are rapidly leached from tJre Coriaria-Aristotelia Leaf litter (Na'
ca, Mg and K) are held in the forest floor and are turned over at a similar
rate to the less mobile elements in. the leaf Lit'ter'
Ttrere is a rapid integration of Coriaria-AristoteLia Leaf litter in
the nineral soil. The leaf litter disappeased in just over one year and
all small forest floor (L + F + tt) material had turned over some six months
Iater. Tlrere is a comparable rapid tuln over of all elements from tlre
Iitter and tlre forest floor under t}e Cortatta-AristoteLia stand'
In contrast the LeptospeTtmnn leaf litter takes approximately two years
to break down and then resides in the forest floor fermentation and humic
material for at least another year before complete decomposition occuls'
The elements in r)te LeptOspenmfiI leaf litter (wittr the exception of N) are
held for up to one yealr in the F and H layer of ttre forest floor' Nitrogen
is only sJ.owly released from Lept7'Pefiwm leaf titter, the other elements
are released from the Leptospenmln leaf litter some 2 '5.7 tj-mes more rapidly
than N. Nitrogten, once released in to the F and lt material , is turned over
at a comparable rate to the other elements in the forest floor'
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6: I0
No studies of litter decomPosition have been undertaken in mature'
indigenous forests in New Zealand. Will conducted a study Lnto Pi'ruts TadLata
decomposition in an exotic plantation on the central volcanic plateau of the
North Island and reported a 50.6t weight loss of pine needles after 2 years
on the forest floor. This rate of leaf litter decomposition is some 2'3
times slower than that recorded with the Leptoepemmnn leaf litter and 8'6
times slower than the rate of Coyiayia-Aristotelia Leaf decomposition (WiIL 1967) '
A table of plant litter decomposition rates
vegetation tyPes was Presented by Singh and Gupta
decomposition of leaf litters from:
from a wide varietY of
(L977). the rate of
tropical forests range from 0.107-1'50t per
0.53* per d.aY) .
day (average value -
temperate broadleaf forests range
(average value - 0.15t Per daY).
from 0.016-0.30t Per daY
coniferous forests range from 0.0027-0.I2t per day (average value -
0.05t per day).
percent decompositi-on rates for ttre present studY (based on t weight
loss during a 10 month period) qlere:
Leptosperrm'on leaf litter - 0.14t'per day
CortarLa-Aristotelia Leaf litter - 0'26t per day'
Bothvaluesfallwithintherangeoftemperateforestlitters,the
Leptospeyrm.m Ieaf litter decay rate is similar to the average lanqie of decomp-
osition of temperate forest litters and the Cori'arLa-ArtstoteLia Leaf litter
decay rate is near the maximum rate recorded for temperate forest litters'
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6:11 Discussion
The aim in this chaPter has been
upon some aspects of nutrient cycling
present data that focuses attention
two adjacent successional conmunities'
to
in
The investigation has been linited to a study of ttre effect different
species have in restoring and maintaining nutrient levels in the forest
floor and surface soil horizons after major diSruption of the nutrient cycle
by forest removal.
Large differences in fi:nction have been revealed bett+een the two stands'
The relationship between functional and structural differences of the two
stands can be orplored by comparing the ratios of individual nutrients and
biomass between the two stands in lit'ter fal1 and decomposition processes
with ttre ratios of basal area and vegetation structural parameters for the
two stands (Figrure 627\ .
contrary to the finding of Reiners and Reiners (1970) there was no
narked convergence between the basal area of the two stands and their annual
litter fall weights (Table 6:1). The basal area of the two stands was a
poor predictor of the arurual litter fall weight. The vegetation space
paraneters (vegetation space, stand volume, stand foliage) bore a closer
relationship to the litter fall weights of ttre tvo stands' This would
indicate that vegetation sPace parameters are better predictors of annual
litter fall than is a stand's basal area. Park (L975), has also reported
a close relationship between litter fall weight and vegetation sPace of two
sub-alpine successional eucallpt ecosystems (EuealAptlls paueiflora and 8'
delegatensisl in the Brindabella Range, N's'W" Australia'
rt is only annual litter fa1l that bears any relationship to the
vegetation structure of ttre two stands. There is a marked divergence in
the ratios of the standing states of the forest floor and decomposition
rates of the two stands when compared with structural parameters'
The ratios of the standing state of biomass and elements on the forest
floor and ttreir flux from decomposing leaf litter range from l'5 x to 5 x
the litter faLl ratio. Hence, although rnore litter and nutrients reach the
Corioria-ArtstateLia foresc floor there is a greater build up of the forest
floor and a locking up of nutrients on the Leptospenmn forest floor as
decomposition proceeds at a slower rate in t'lrle Leptospemnnn forest floor than
in thre Coriavia-AristoteLia forest floor'
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11te Oari,wLa-Ayistote,Zd,a s*uras are restnicted to fertile sites''i
valley floors and colluwial slope deposits. lEhe LeptOep'ennnn spp' sites
are foqld on less fertil-e si.tesl hiJ']. slopes and ridges' Thus' tbe flr:x
of nutrien-ts f,rout ttre litter and into the nineral soitr of ttre fi*o starrds
reinforces the soil nratrient differernces betlueerr the two sitcis'
In caq)qrison to t€mperate forests the secondarl Lept'osper,qn'0n shrubland
and Cavtqriemtsfutelia forestland retlrrn trarge qrrantities of dry natter
a'd nutrients to the fore-st. fLoor wlrere tlrey are fai.rly rapidly incorSrcrated
into tlre mineral EoiI horizon. The present studlt eonfi:ms the findtings of
ov€rseas workers 06rles Lg74, Marlts and Boreirann 19?2 ancl Park 1975) that
seratr vegetati,on Slays an important role in the recoveqr and naintenance
of nutrient cycles in forest ecosysterns.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
Land Use Planni and namic E tems in the Marlbo Sounds
,,The concept of secondary succession as a Process of systems
repair is central to ecological theory' Through the course
of succession attributes of nature ecosystems are restored" '
- 
Bazzaz L975
,,A conservation reserve of undisturbed old-age vegetation may
be ultimately lethal for some sPecies and dangerous to
preservation of the system as a whole' Without a patchwork
containing various seral species, recovery from disturbances
could be slow and difficult".
- 
Reiners and Lang 1975
7 zL Introduction
one of the original aj.ms of this study was to relate findings of the
work to land management problems of the Marlborough Sounds Maritime Park'
Although ttre stud.y was not designed to address specific problems encountered
by the Park Board it was the authorb belief that wise land use planning in
ttre Maritime Park must be based on an intimate knowledge of the composition
and dynamics of the ecosystems in the reserves of the Park.
As outlined in chapter one there have been a number of objections to
classical and contemporary ideas of succession. It is necessary to consider
tlre relevance of the different views of succession to the Marlborouqh Sounds'
The guestions a land, manager seeks answers for, when considering management
options for young successional stands of vegetation' are:
what is the expected direction of the plant succession and how
will individual species respond during the succession?
what are tlre consequences of further disturbance to the seral
stand?
what is the expected time for recovery?
what will be the nature of the steady-state (clinax) conununity?
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These are questions that could reasonably be expected to be answered by
invoking the classical and contemporary theories of succession' The
classical theory of succession holds that vegetation developnent will be
directional and predictable and wilL lead to the re-establishment of a
climax community. The contemPorary theory of succession, whilst not
placing as much erophasis upon t].e identity of the successional stages or
the climax courunity, alqo holds that the Process of succession is
predictable and directional-. If the classical and contemporary theories I
are not valid for the successions occurring in the Marlborough sounds then
it is essential that alternative models are considered and ttre implications
for management are understood by planners and otjrer people involved wittt
Iand use in the Sounds.
This study has not been designed in such a manne! that permits a cleal
choice between alternative theories. In fact most successional studies
fail to offer unequivocal evidence in any one direction, but rather leave
the researcher with questions that cannot be conveniently answered or
understood in terms of the available models (Anderson and ilolte L981) '
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7:2 Relevance of Successional Theories to the Marlborou Sounds
In a sense the classical approach has been invoked in the present
study when it was shown that there are three broad pathways of succession
represented at the study sites, namely: successions toward a kamahi-
dominated forest, toward a mi-xed broadleaved species forest and toward a
coastal kohekohe forest. The proposed pathways are based upon a knowledge
of the vegetation structure of the stands, the life histories of species
in the stands and the environment of the study areas. However ttre study
has not elucidated whether the kamahi'forests, mixed broadleaved forests
or the kohekohe coastal forest will be the final 'climax' forests of the
study sites.
The classical theory of succession woul<i lead one to predict that the
final composition of the forests on the study sites shouLd be basically
si:nilar in structure and composition to that of the undisturbed lowland
forests of the Marlborough sounds on comparable sites, namely:
hard beech- (black beech) forest on ridges
(podocarp)/tawa mixed broadlef forest on
kohekohe forest on fertile coastal sites'
and spurs,
slopes and in valleYs and
There is as yet no evidence that beech species, podocarps or tawa will
be represented in significant numbers at the study sites' It is more an
act of faith than of science to invoke the classical $he6ry of succession
to predict the final composition of the successions; for this reason the
classical theory of succession must be rejected as being of any predictive
value in this studY.
The contempora.ry theory of succession places more emphasis upon
structural and functional aspects of vegetation change than upon the
composition of seral and steady state stands. The conternporary theory
holds that succession is an orderly process of conrnunity development that
is reasonably directional and predictable, that it results from nodj'fication
of the physical environment by the conununity and that it culminates in a
stabilized ecosysteur in which maximum biomass and symbiotic function
between organisms are maintained per unit of energy flow (odum 1969) '
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Similardifficultiesarefacedwiththecontemporarytheoryof
succession as were experienced with the classical theory of succession'
It was not possible to predict at what stage a sta-bilized ecosystem wi'l-l
develop at the study sites, in fact it is evident that different parameters
of vegetation stnrcture and function recover at different rales and also
show different patterns of recovery that preclude an extrapolation to a
period when all paraneters become stabilized'
The following table is a sununary of
showed recovery to levels comparable to
communities at the following times after
those structural Parameters that
those of adjacent undisturbed
distrubance.
Table 7:I. Structural Paraneters and Times after Disturbance at which
Steady-states are Achieved and Maintained'
Structural Parameter Time after Disturbance (Years)
Basal area
Stem densitY (stems > 2 crn d.b.h')
Crown cover
Crown space
Species diversitY indices
60-70
60-70
L2
20
40 (some wide
variation)
The other structural parameters that
stands failed to attain comparable values
some 80 ye;rrs after disturbance.
were measured at the successional
to those of the virgin forests
It would be most unwise to try and extrapolate the structural data to
a time after disturbance at which the steady state of these paraneters
might. be attained. The plot of the mean height of the successional stands
along a tirne axis (Figure 4r4a) reveals that a mean height of 8 m is
attained by 50-70 year old vegetation. This is less than the mean height
of the virgin forests which range from 10-22 m. There is no indication
frorn this study of whether the mean height of 8 m is the maximum that will
be reached by successional stands or whether this is just a plateau in the
lowland forest growth and at a later stage taller trees will come to
dominate the vegetation-
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The plots of biomass and nutrient content of forest floor (Figrures
5:1 o-h ) exhibit a curvilinear relationship betvreen the measured
paraneters and the time since disturbance. As the successions proceeded
high concentrations of biomass wete stored in the forest floor, then the
forest floor biomass and nutrient, content declined in the stands older
than 50 years. There is no indication of the ultimate fate of the forest
floors of ttre study sites and again it would be an act of faith to accept
that the forest floors will recover to levels comparable to the levels
prior to disturbance. The associated study of rates of decomposition of
litter on the forest floor revealed tliat there are gross functional
differences between stands of different species comPosition and it would
appear that the behaviour of the forest floor in later successional stands
can only be predicted when the composition of the stands is known'
The contemporary theory of succession faits to provide a constructive
framework for the land manager in the Marlborough Sounds- The approach
that offers most promise, I believe, is to be found in the ideas of the
scientists who have presented the challenge to the classical and
contenporary theories of succession. These ideas, although dating from
the early writings of Gleason (Lg26, 1939, 1975) and later Egler (1954'
1976), can be sumrnarised as the Modern Synthesis of successional theory'
The basic tenet of the Modern Synthesis is that vegetation succession is
best und,erstood as a consequence of individual ptant by plant replacement
processes. The key to the prediction of the course and rate of succession
is a knowledge of the life histories of the species involved in the
succession.
A constructive approach for undertaking predictive studies of
succession based on life histories is that proposed by Noble and Slatyer
(Lg77, 1978). Their approach has been adopted in an abbreviated form and
applied to key species involved in successions in the lowland forests of
the Marlborough Sounds. As there is a lack of information about critical
features of t-he life history of some of the species involved in the
successions j-t has not been possible to develop the Noble and Slatyer model
to the degree that has been achieved by some overseas workers (for example
cattelino et aL. L979, van der valk I98I).
. 
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7 z3 Life History Models of Succession in the Lowland Porest EcosYstens
of the Marlborough Sounds
The lowland area of the ivlarlborough Sounds contains different
enviLonments that are characterized. by different steady-state forests'
The three tlT)es of forest and environment considered in this study are:
Ehe hard beech forest of dry, infertile ridges,
the lowland (podocarp)/tawa forest of relatively moist slopes,
valleys and terraces and.
the coastal kohekohe forest of exposed fertile slopes and terraces'
The seral species encountered in this study were eittrer associated with a
specific environment and steady-state forest (for example tree tutu-wineberry
communities were confined to fertile moist valleys that had formerly carried
lorrrland (podocarp)/Eawa forest) or with a range of environments and
different steady-state forests (for exarnple manuka conuuunities on dry
ridges that had supported Nothofagus forest or on slopes that had carried
(trpdocarp),/tawa forests or on \,tet terraces which formerly supported
kahikarea (Podoeatpus daetg&toides) forest). The Noble and Slatyer approach
to modelling succession is specific for a particular site and replacement
sequences that involve species of wide environmental tolerances may be
unique for specific sites and disturbance regimes'
Key features of the life history of common seral and steady-state
species encountered in the lowland forest ecosystem of the Marlborough
Sounds are presented in Table 7:2. Using this information it is possible
to predict replacement sequences for the studied stands under various
tl6)es of disturbance.
The following examples serve to illustrate the value the life history
approach to understanding succession can have for the land managers of the
reserves in the Maritime Park.
Repeated burning of bracken stands during mid-sununer and early autumn'
when rhizome reserves are least, will lead to replacement of bracken fern-
Iand by the trlto Leptospenmnn species. It would aPpear that ttris replacement
sequence has occurred at many sites across the Marlborough Sounds as
evident by the number of LeptOSperfm,{n stands which contained live bracken
rhizomes in their soil Profile.
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The consequence of repeated fires at a site dominated by both manuka
and kanuka will be the 10ss of kanuka from the site. Kanuka has no
effective strategy for recovery from fires in the late suruner, autumn and
winter months. If fires occur during those months the site will come to
be dominated by manuka seedlings which germinate from the fire resistant
capsules.
An explanation for the lack of hard beech regeneration at many suitable
sites in the Marlborough Sounds can be Understood in terms of the species
shade intolerance and poor seed dispersal mechanisms. If an area of hard
beech is burnt in a year when surviving trees or nearby trees fail to set
seed the site will be colonised by other species who form a dense cover
under which hard beech seed fails to establish in the following years when
there is a mast fa1l of beech seed.
The observation of hard beech poles in a Leptospennum shrubland can be
understood in terms of both Leptospinmnt seed and hard beech seed arrivingr
together at an open site. Hard beech will come to dominate such a site by
virtue of its rapid and greater height growth and longer life sPan'
The conseguence of fire destroying a mixed broadleaved shrubland or
forestland are not directty predictable- The replacement sequence possible
are dependent upon the species comPosition of the burrtstand as well as upon
chance events. If the mixed broadleaved stand had developed through a
bracken-dominated sere then ttre surviving bracken rhizomes could serve to
re-establish bracken at the site. If the stand contained a number of tree
ferns they could resprout and dominate the site if the fire was relatively
rnild. The arrival of broadleaved shrubs and trees onto the burnt site rvould
be very dependent upon the presence of birds carrying in the seeds.
A strength of the life history approach to understanding succession is
that Lhe consequences of introducing a new species into an area can be
predicted. The classical and contemporary theories of succession do not
allow for any interpretation of the role of ne\', species in a succession'
Gorse is a species that has the potential to dominate much of the
l,larlborough sounds which is presently covered supporting shrubland or
fern.Land. This adventive shrub has had a lestricted distribution in the
Marlborough Sounds until recent times. Vegetation dorninated by gorse was
Iimited to areas adjacent to settlements, such as: the slopes behind
waikawa Bay, the snout, the sloPe behind "The Pines", Endeavour Inlet' and
to areas of recently reverted pasture
Bay and the slopes between Punqa Cove,
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land, as on the sloPes of Onahau
Endeavour Inlet and Kenepuru Sadd1e'
The seeds of gorse are not^t throughout the Marlborough Sounds' Tracks
that were cleared through indigenous scrub and forest in 1974-1975, during
the process of providing an eLectricity reticulation service across the
l"larlborough Sounds, €lre now regenerating with gorse in many places. Each
fire increases the hold of gorse on disturbed Iand. Gorse has a competitive
advantage over malruka and kanuka as it is capable of resprouting after
fires. young Leptosper'rmnn seedlings have reduced space in which to
establish if the gorse resProuts after a fire and are forced to compete
for water and nutrients with established root systems of the gorse plants'
Gorse is also capable of establishing throughout most of the year once
a seed supply is available. Gorse seed can lie dormant on ttre soil and in
Iitter layers and germinate after a fire. The viability of LeptospeTm'In
seed, by contrast, is short (lvlark, no date).
The process of gorse gaining dominance over the secondary indigenous
cononunities on the Eastern Hutt Hills, Wellington has been reported by
Druce (1957). Conditions would now apPear to be suitabLe for a similar
spread of gorsedominated conrrrunities throughout much of ttre lowland area
of the Marlborough Sounds if firing and clearing of esta-blished vegretation
continues.
levto Pinus species (P. 
"a&iata and P. pirzaster ) are becoming prominent
in shnrblands throuqhout the Marlborough Sounds. Pines are no\d established
in woodlots and plantations throughout the Sounds and these plantings serve
as a seed source of the species into open ground. Because of the species I
rapid growtfi and great height pines quickly overtop shrub, seral shrub and
forestland species and become a conspicuous entity in these communities'
The future of the pine species in the successions is unknown but because of
the great height. of the plants they are unlikely to be oveltopped by broad-
leaved, forest species. when the pines d,egenerate and die they will not
estalrlish beneath a forest cover and so could be lost from a site' However
there will alrvays be open sites available within the Marlborough Sounds
that are suitable for pine establishment (especially eroding coastal slopes)
and it would seem that Pines are assurred of a continued presence in seral
communities in the l4arlborough Sounds.
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Wtrilst tbe life history approactr is of value to the Land manag€r
f.or preaictiag species conpositional change after disurrbance it is of
l-l.ttle use to him for preclictinq tfre c€urse of, ecosysten fune'tion fol-lowing
dissirbanee. wheseas species rqplacement changes'during suceessioD'may
understood in terns of an individual species Llfe: hist64l' the changes i'n
functi,on of an ecosystem during succ'eEsi,oR are dependent upon a conrp'lex
of interaetLone bebceen al.l tbe living aodt rlon-living cougnnents of the
ecosys,tem (Ruerbapi 1978) .
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7 z4 Land Use Planning in the Marlborough Sounds
During the years in which the present study was undertaken a number of
planning studies relating to land use in the Marlborough Sounds were
published.
The studies are:
"Strategy for the Conservation and Development of the Marlborough
sounds,, (Marlborough sounds crown Plarfring study - 1976)*
- "Forestry in Marlborough" (Gabites, Alington and Edmonson L978)
I'Outdoor-Recreation Planning - I'4arlborough Pilot Study"
(Robertsol et aL. 1977)
"Marlborough - A SurveY
(Puckworth et aL. L976)
of Present Resources and Future Potential"
- "O;ren Space, Resource Use and Management in the Marlborough Soundl
(clifton 
- 
et aL. I98o) .
The general attitude advanced in the above documents is that land use in
the Marlborough Sounds should be based on a multiple-use design and there
should be a balance between development and conse:rration.
The Marlborough Sounds Maritime Park is recognized as an integral
part of the Marlborough Sounds and since management of reseli\res cannot be
divorced from adjoining land uses (white and Bratton 1980) it is appropriate
to consider the relevance of the present study for planning in the whole of
the Marlborough Sounds as well as in the reserves of the Maritirne Park'
The planni-ng problem in the Marlborough Sounds is recognized as the
"accomnodation of ttre different land and water uses tnoneLy;
pastoyal farrrLng, esotic foresttg, mussel farnrLng r reereation) *)'
Lnsuring that nltural, cultural, landscape and recreational
values are enhanced and ttre welfare of the population provided
for in proper recognition of national, regional and local needs".
(Crown Planninq StudY L976)
* Henceforth referred to as the Crown Planning Study'
** My insert.
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Whilst a solution to this problem is unlikely to be achieved in a
form that is acceptable to all land users in the Marlborough Sounds the
authors of ttre planning studies have sougtht to provide a framework around
which planning decisions can he shaped-
Whilst the author has considerable sympathy with the aPproach adopted
in these studies she is forced to reject some conclusions and recormendations
of the docrmrents because there has been no recognition of the dynamic nature
of the ecosystems of the Marlborough Sounds in any of ttre listed documents'
There is one point in particular, that has been stressed in the Crown
planning Study and has been echoed at Town and Countrlr Planning hearings
concerning land uses in the Marlborough Sounds.
The policy that "substantialty regenerated second growth indigenous
vegetation shall be retained" in the Uarlborough Sounds is a policy that
warrants close examination.
T?o achievements of the studies
t'larlborough Sounds that are suitable
formulation of gruidelines that could
in the Marlborough Sounds.
There are two references to
Planning objective 5.3.4. states
protect their habitats. Achieve
vegetation of indigenous forest
growth indigenous vegetation".
are: the recognition of areas in the
for a select,ive land use and the
be adopted in the planning of land use
this policy in the Crown Planning Study'
"Preserve valuable flora and fauna and
by, prohibiting conversion to exotic
or of substantially regenerated second
Areas mapped as suitable for commercial forestry were chosen by
ensuring that a ngmber of criteria were satisfiedi one being that there
must be "no clearfelling, burninq or logginq of existing indigenous forests
or of advanced regeneration".
The poli-cy has been stated in a sirnilar form in a Town and country
planning Appeal held in Lg7g. At the hearinq the Marlborough Forest
Ovrners Association Inc. sought a provision in the Marlborough County
District Scheme that commercial forestry should be a predominant land use
in the Rural A Zone of the Marlborough Sound.s "provided that commercial
forestry shall be neither a predominant nor a conditional use on any piece
of land:
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(a) presently covered in standing indigenous high forest; or
(b) substantiall-y reverted to indigenous tree species (excepting
earJ-y successj-onaL LeptosPelmwn species) ."
Planning Tribunal Decision C 55/80.
The above examples illustrate a current belief that it is wise or good
Iand use to retain substantially regenerated indigenous vegetation (with
the possible exclusion of Leptospenm,tn dominated communities) in the
Marlborough Sounds. The corollary of this belief, that it is the wise or
good land use to renove and d,evelop areas that are clothed in unsubstantially
regenerated vegetation is implicit in each exanple'
The failure to recognize the value of young regenerating vegetation is
a major omission of the prrblished d.ocuments relating to land use in the
Marlborough Sounds.
There is no clear definition as to what is substantially reverted
vegetation. The Crown Planning Study defines substantially reverted
vegetation as vegetation where "broadleafs penetrate the scrub canopy''.
This definition differs quite considerably from the one offered at the
1979 town and Country Planninq Appeal by the llarlborough Forest Ohrners
Association Inc. Similarly, there is no unanamity as to what is indigenous
forest. The definition followed in Duckworgh et aL. (L976) is that
indigenoris forests are "areas containing indigenous tree species 10 m or
tallertt.
The definition of indigenous forest that has been adopted in +*his
thesis is one that has been accepted by New Zealand ecologists and is
defined by AtJcinson (1962) as an "area composed of in&tgenous*pLants with
erect stems greater than 1O cnr d.b.h. and witll greater than 81t of the
trees in the canopy".
Some of the conflicts that could arise when trying to decide whether
or not an area carries substantially reverted vegetation or indigenous
forest are illustrated by t-}.e following exannples taken from the study sites
of this thesis. If we employ Atkinson's definition, then the successional
stands N.B.2, E.I .7, DtUrv.I, D'Ur:1r.2, E. I.4 and G.B.I are classified as
indigenous forests, but stands G.8.1, DtUrv.I and N.B.2 do not satisfy the
Crown Planning Stud.y definition of substantially reverted vegetation since
broadleafs do not penetrate the canopy.
* My insert.
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If the definition of indigenous forest put forward by Duckworth et aL'
(f976) is accepted then it is possible that the virgj'n coastal kohekohe
forest in stand c.c.4 faj-ls to satisfy the definition since the mean height
of the canopy is less than 10 m and only a few trees in the stand reach a
height of t0 m. There are other areas of e:posed low coastal forest in the
Marlborough sound.s that would, definitely fail to satisfy the criterion of
containing trees I0 m or higher.
The question still remains; what is "substantially regenerated
vegetation"? The answer can only be subjective; e'9' tall scrr:b' treeland
or any vegetation that is over midway (in a tjme sense) along the scale to
the forest condition. Rather than answer this question it is pertinent to
consider the dangers in applying a blanket approach to the problenr of
finding a suitable land use for areas of young regenerating vegetation'
There are a number of values that can be associated with young regenerating
ecosystems that are not considered in the poliry to retain only substantially
regenerated vegetation.
oneoftheforestt}rpespresentintheMarlboroughsoundsisthe
kohekohe-dominant coastal forest which is now a veryulEcrnmcn forest association
of limited distribution in the North Island and which reaches its southern
lfunit f.n the l,larlborough Sounds. l4ost areas of kohekohe-dominant forest
were cleared early in New Zealand's agricultu-ral history' The largest
remnants of this forest association are now confined to islands in cook
strait, e.g. Kapiti Island (Esler L967), parts of Drurville Island and the
northern end of Arapawa Island (Park and walls L976a). The smaller islands
of Cook Strait and the Marlborough Sounds al5,o possess small rennants
of formerly more extensive kohekohe forest. There are also patches of
kohekohe forest on mainland North Island and mainland Marlborough Sounds'
The kohekohe forests of Kapiti Island and the mainland areas are highly
susceptible to possrxl attack and the future of the forests with the
continued presence of possr:m is far from secure. It is only on D'urville
'Island and Arapawa Island, a.reas that are Possum free, that the future of
the kohekohe forest aPpeaxs to be secure'
At suitable sites on Arapawa and D'urville Islands (coI1uvia1 coastal
slopes and fertile coastal valleys) secondary succession proceeds rapidly
toward a coastal kohekohe forest. The kohekohe forest develops via a
Leptospennlzzt dominated shrub and treeland stage (e.g. sites D'Urv'l and
N.8.4).Thusttreyoungsuccessionalstagesatsuitablesitesonthepossum.
free islands of the Marlborough sounds fulfi I an important role as the
nursery for an uncommon forest association'
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The uftramafic bett of D'urville Island supports a low secondary
scrubland domi-nated by Leptospewnwn seopari'wn' Dnacophyllwn Longifoliwn
Pimelea spp.-Hebe spp. A rich flora is associated with the scrubland;
it possesses endemic species restricted to DrUrville Island' species of
local distribution, species of disjunct distribution not found elsewhere
in the l{arlborough Sounds and species tlpically restricted to ultramafic
soils(DruceA.P.1981).Thescrublandappearstohavebeenderivedfrom
a forest originally dominated by southern rata (Metrosideros Lonbellata) '
kamahi and hard beech. Pockets of southern rata survive in sheltered
gullies at the southern end of the island and small saplings and seedlings
are presenL in the secondary scrubland'
Although it would seem doubtful that the ultramafic areas of D'urrrille
Island could, be used for agricultural or forestry production it is possiSle
that other uses for this land could be realised (for instEtllc€r serpentine
rnining). The scrublands of the mineral belt of D'urryille Island would
hardly qualify as areas of advanced regeneration. It would be wrong to
consider that the vegetation of the ultramafic zone is tlpical of other
areas of young regenerating shrubland in the Marlborough sounds' The
secondary scrubland of the ultranafic rocks of D'uruille Island is an
unigue plant association not represented elsewhere' It forms a fascinating
link bet$reen the ultranafic vegetation of Kerr Point Scientific Reserve'
Northland, which is rich in endernic plant species and varieties and the
uftramafic vegetation of Red HilI, Westland which does not appear to
contain any ultramafic-endemic plant species'
Anumberofplantspeciesareassociatedwithyoungsuccessional
vegetation and are not conmon in rnaturing forestlands' In particular'
rhe terrestriaL orchids : Asiutthus fowtieatus var ' sineLairi'i ' Caladeni'a
earnea, ChiLogLottis eonruta, Cotrlbas obLongus, C. trtLobus, I4icrotis
unifoLia, \nthaeetos st?Lctwn, Prasopttyllwn eolensoi' PterosfuLis g?dftinea'
p. alobuLa were only found, or were most common, in very open shnrb/
grassland or closed Leptosperrmnn dominated vegetation'
Apart from being a favoured habitat of some vascular plants the young
secondary Leptosper,rmnn shrublands are just one of a nurnber of indigenous
vegetation associations that are rapidly disappearing from ttre New zealand
landscape. secondary Leptosperrmln communities are favoured areas for
conversion to pasture land or to exotic forestry.
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In the study ''open Space, Resource USe and Management in the
Marlborough Sounds" it is noted that "there is no real presstrre on users
to be concerned with the indirect effects of their use" and the study
recosunends that if multiple uses in ttre Sounds are to be acconunodated
then each user must recognise:
and
(a) the character and condition of ttre environment
(b) the direct and indirect effects of their activity on the
environment and on each other (Clifton et aL' 1980) '
It is one of the tragedies of the New zea'Iand Reserves system that
there has been no recognition of the need for natural buffer zones between
a reserve and adjacent land. Throughout the Marlborough Sounds there are
instances of land being burnt and cleared right up to the boundary of an
existing reserve and there are numerous cases where fires have burnt into
tlre reserve.
Ngaruru Bay Scenic Reserve' on Arapawa Island' is a particularly
tragic example of-a reserve that has suffered a history of fire abuse'
The reserve was purchased in l92O from its Maori o\tners and was at that
time clothed with 'original forest which was described as "beautiful bush" '
Between one third and one half of the reserve has since been subjected to
repeated fires. Fires were rePorted burning in the reserve in January 1939'
February Lg46, January 1960 and February 1963. The 1939, L946 and 1963
fires appeared to have started in an adjoining fanned property t'o ttre north-
east of the reserve and, burnt a total of 46 ha. The 1960 fire started in
an adjoining property to the south of the reserve and burnt for over 3 days
destroying some 26 ha of forest.
If buffer zones do not exist between a mature forest reserve and
adjoining cleared land then there is a danger that the forest' will
deteriorate as trees on the margin become wind pruned and subject to wind
throw. The understorey vegetation suffers from destscation and adventive
weed species establish along the forest margins'
young regenerating vegetation can fulfil an important role by providing
a buffer zone in which mature forest species can establish; which
helps prevent the destCcation of the mature forest understorey vegetation;
which acts as a barrier to strong winds and which can act as a partial
stock barrier. The young regeneratinq shrublands of the t'larlborough Sounds
can be easily fj-red in dry seasons so it is essential that no fires are
permitted near reserve boundaries or buffer zones'
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A feature of the concept of retaining only substantially reverted
vegetation is that the future land use of an area can be -ore-
determined. The Crown Study recognizes that some key landscape elo-rnents
of the Marlborough Soundst peaks, headlands, peninsulas, prominent faces,
necks enclosing important reaches, ridgelines and skylines, should be
protected from development but there is no guarantee that these recommend-
ations will be followed by authorities involved in development in the
Marlborough Sounds.
Mahakipawa Arm and ttre slopes above Moutapu Bay are tl'ro visually
prominent areas in the Marlborough Sounds that are currently covered in
young regenerating vegetation and are being considered for exotic forestry.
Tno studies have investigated the suitability of areas in Lhe Marlborough
Sounds for exotic forestry (Field L976, Gabites, Allington and Edmonson L97-1.
It is evident from these trilo studies that much of the lowlands of the
Marlborough Sounds would appear to be suitable for the establishment of
exotic forestry (with Pinus radiata being the preferred tree species). It
would appear that if an exotic forestry industry is to be developed for the
Marlborough Sounds region large areas of the lorlands would have to be
planted. Areas identified as being suitable for exotic forestry include
Nature Reserves (Maud Island), Scenic Reserves (Blunine Island), prominent
landSCape afeas, areas of advanced regeneration and areas of yOUng
regreneration adjacent to virgin forest.
Even if the land in reserve remains in indigenous vegetation it is
evident thatJ,arge areas of young regenerating land in the lowlands of the
Marlborough Sound would be required for exotic planting if an economic
exotic forest industry is to be established around the Marlborough Sounds
plantations.
Conclusion:. Land Use Planning in the l"larlborough Sounds
A blanket approach to land use planning in the l,larlborouqh Sounds is
not ecologically acceptable.
I have presented a number of examples from the Marlborough Sounds that
illustrate the ecological value of young regeneratinq scrubland. My data
on succession in the Sounds are confirrration that the process of vegetation
recovery is uni'que to each site.
?97
VftriLst it is aSrBropriate to have a strategy or fomula qPon whl-ch to
base Blanni.ng glroposails for t]re !{alrp*orougfi Souf,tls it is also neoessary
to ensr:re ttrat planning obJectives are appropriate f,or ttre areas under
consid,eration. To satisfy thi.s reguirenent it is essentlal that each area
shouldbeconsideredirrdividuallyl,rit.rrregaidtoitsowngetofenvirortmental
conditions in any planr'ring protrrosal-
2eg
7t5 P
Park
Four types of reserve are
Park, namely: Nature Reserves,
Scenic Reserves.
and the Scenic Reserves of the l4arlbo Sounds l"laritime
represented in the Marlborough Sounds t'laritime
Historic Reserves, Recreation Reserves and
Ivlanagement aims in the first three tlpes of reserve are usually fairly
obvious. Nature and Histori.c Reserves are managed in such a way as to
provide maximum longr-term protection to the unigue floral, faunal and
historic values they possess. Recreation Reserves are areas that are managed
for the public enjoyment of picnicking, camping and other out-door leisure-
time pursuits. The management aims for Scenic Reserves are not so clear-cut'
Under the Reserves Act (L977) Scenic Reserves are:
" 
(a) for the purpose of protecting and preserving in perpetuity
for their intrinsic worth and for the benefit, enjoyment'
and use of the public, suitable areas possessing such
qualities of scenic interest, beauty or natural features
or landscape that their protection and prese:rration are
desirable in the public interest.
(b) for. the purpose of providing, in appropriate circumstances'
suitable areas which by development and the introduction of
flora, whether indigenous or exotic, will become of such
scenic interest or beauty that their development' protection
and. preservation are desirable in the public interest".
Under the terms of the Reserve Act (1977) the Marlborough Sounds
Maritj:ne Park Board is obliged to provide a management ffan/ for each reserve
under its jurisdiction. I believe a dilemma is posed for the manager of
Scenic Reserves. By definition the managenent of a Scenic Reserve could be
directed toward a primary aim of the preservation and protection of the
aesthetic gualities of a reserve or toward a primary aim of preservingf and
protecting ttre natural qualities of a reserve. In some circunstances manage-
ment options for the distinct and different purposes of a Scenic Reserve may
not be compatible.
In the Crown Study of the Marlborough Sounds a landscape study was under-
taken which arrived, at the conclusion that much of the Marlborough Sounds was
scenically unattractive and this was due, in a large part' to the existence
of large tracts of visually unattractj-ve scrub and fern. Mature forest was
recognized as being scenically attractive and held to be the ideal' Areas
that were regenerating rapidly toward nature forest were held to be better
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(from a visual perspective) than areas which were less advanced in
regeneration. Although these conclusions on the aesthetic properties
of the Marlborough Sounds vegetation may not be accepted by all 5reop1e,
they arerl belive, a fair representatj.on of the views held by the public
at large (and confirm many comments I heard whilst $torking in the
t'larlborough Sounds) .
Reconunendations in the Crown Study to uPgrade the J-andscape visually
include the use of ',managed afforestation to enhance qurrently reverting
scrubland' and the minimum rnodification of land in areas of high scenic
quality. A number of sites are identified as fulfilling ttre landscape
stud.yrs criteria of spectacular, outstanding or distinguished scenic
quality. No reconunendation is made that there should be minjmum modification
of land of lesser scenic quality which encompass most of the Marlborough
Sounds.
The great ecological value of the scenic Reserves of the Maritime Park
is that in its entj.rety the Park Preserves and Protects the best represent-
ation of lowland forest communities in the Central Botanical Region of New
Zealand. Although some 16t of the land area of New Zealand is afforded a
high degree of nature protection in the New Zealand Reserve System the
system is not representative of the natural conununities present throughout
New Zealand. The reserve system is heavily biased towards the alpine and
sub-alpine communities and greatly under-rePresents the lowland and coastal
conmrunities (Dingrvrall and wassilieff 1981, Register of Protected Natural
Areas in New Zealand l98I).
The l'larlborough Sounds is one of the few areas in New Zealand that
preserves a near complete representation of the natural communities that were
typical of the area prior to the arrival of European Man. Most of these
areas are represented in the Scenic Reserves of the Maritime Park'
Disturbance and succession are natural features of any landscape. From
an ecological perspective ttrere is no virtue in upholding the belief that the
virgin or steady-state forest is the ideal (or best) state of vegetation'
Many studies from overseas have confirmed the dynamic nature of mature forests
and have shol.rn that species in the mature forests are adapted to external
disturbance regimes (RauP Lg4L, Webb 1958, Heinselman and Wright L973' Henry
and swan Lg74, Sprugel 1976) or to disturbance which is intrinsic to
forests (Bray 1956, Forcier 1975).
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The field of research into the role of disturbance in New Zealand is
poorly developed; there is little information available on the size and
temporal frequency of disturbance in any type of forest. However there
is ample evidence of external disturbances (fire, wind-throw, Iandslide,
flood) disrupting mature forests in New zealand- Three different types I
of forest regeneration are commonly recognized (Veblen and Stewart 1980)
and appear to be applicable to the forests of the t'larlborough Sounds '
Catastrophic regeneration oc€urs with the establishment of tree species on
a site following the destruction of the previous vegetation. Such a mode
of reqeneration is exhibited in the lowland forests of the Marlborough
Sounds by the pioneering tree species , Leptospemwm ertcoides, L' scoparium'
Nothofagus tn#rcatd, N. solutdyi uar. solardri., Coriarta a?bo?ea arra
ArLstoteLia seryata. Disturbance which is intrinsic to a forest results
from the death of individual tree species. Gap-phase replacement refers to
the establishrnent of a species beneath small-to-intermediate sized canopy
gaps which result from the death of one or a few trees. In New Zealand such
a mode of forest regeneration has been reported for NothOfagus species
(Cockayne LgZ6, June and Ogden 1978) and postulated for Weintrwnnia raeemosa
(veblen and Stewart 1980) and would be expected for light-demanding canopy
such as the podocarp species- The third tlpe of forest regeneration is
continuous regeneration which is exhibited by shade-tolerant sPecies which
establish and grow under closed canopies . WsosALtnn spectahiLe exhibits
this type of regeneration.
species which regenerate by gap-phase replacement or show continuous
regeneration can only enter a seral sequence sometime after the establishment
and consolidation of the pioneer phase. Such species are dependent upon the
presence of regenerating stands of veqetation for their survival if the
mature forests are destroYed.
To attach only an aesthetic value to regenerating vegetation is to deny
the important role seral conununities have in maintaining the compositional
and functional integrity of the forest ecosystem. The Preservation and
protection of the forests of the Marlborough Sounds will only be achieved
if areas of regenerating vegetation €rre perrnitted to exist. It is essential
that all tlrpes and stages of forest reqeneration are rePresented in the
reserves of the I',taritime park if the ecological diversity and the aesthetic
value of the lowland forests in the Marlborough Sounds to be preserved in
perpetuity.
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ADDET{DT]M
A discussion paper on the diffieulty in dete::nining "advanced
indigenous regeneration[ in ttre.Marlborough Sognds has been prepared
(Canrpbell, D.J. 1982)*. Carrrpbelt suggests that a more ptecise te:nt
for detemining stages of succession which could be exernpted from
converSion to exotic forestry is "advanced succeSsion to native
forest." He also advances tJre idea that such vegetation couLd be
detqmrined on ttre basis of the structure of ttre vegetation.
carrpbell proposes that, in ttre Marlborough sounds, advanced
succession to native forest wouLd include:
1. Vegetation with trees more than 5m tall, comprising
20t or more of ttre canopy cover' regardless of the
composition of the resrainder of the canopy;
or
2. Vegetation composed of scnrb, 2'5m tal1, with at
least 3Ot canopy cover' and wittr juven.ile tree
species 2m or rnore high present in at least 20*
of ttre sanples as deternined by P.H.I' sampling'
*' Ca:npbel1, D.J. (1982) "Advanced succession to native forest"'
A discussion paper. Ecology Division FiJ-e Report, May L982,
D.S.I.R., New Zealand.
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CONCLUSION
Th5.s study of structural and functional recovery of lowland forest
ecosystems in the Marlborough Sounds l'Iariti:ne Park was undertaken
with ttre primary afun of providing information to the land planners
of ttre !4aritj.rne Park. It was the author's belief that the exj'sting
store of knowledge of seral Processes in the Marlborough Sounds
Maritj-nre Park was inadequate for the wise nEnagement of the Scenic
Reserves of the Park.
The study has documented and described the most conmon tlpes and stages
of secondary succession in ttre lowland forests of the Marlborough
Sounds. Processes of structural, compoSitional and functional change
during succession have been investigated by arranging data from 39
seral sites into a chronological seqgence. Although the processes
of structural and comPositional change \,tere unique to each study
site three broadpatternsof vegetation development were recogmised'
The vegetation development seguences were related prinarily to the
topographical positi.on of each stand-
An hypothesis adopted at the beginning of this study, that types and
rates of vegetation regeneration vrere related to site fertility'
was unable to be verified. Whilst. there is a relationship between
soil fertility and pattern of vegetation development the relationship
does not apPear to be a direct one. Rates of regeneration \dere unrelated
to measured soj-I fertility paraneters, A more acceptable hypothesis
which was adopted was that rates of vegetation regeneration were
dependent uPon life cycle characteristics of important seral species
at each site.
Aspects of site fertility changes during succession vtere further
investigated by sampling the weight and nutrient content of the forest
floor and soil horizons i,n the 39 seral stands- The sampling design
was inad.equate for accurately estimating weights of biomass and
nutrients but it was possible to recoginise broad trends of forest
floor development which were related to the vegetatj.on composition
of the stands.
The irnportance of pioneering species to the
ability of disrupted forest ecosystems was
recovery of nutrient cYcling
shown in the large quantities
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of litter and nutrients returned to the forest floor by young seral
vegetation. processes of litter decomposition differed narkedly between
two types of common seral vegetation.
Classical and contemPorary theories of succession appear to be of little
predictive value to the land manager of the reserves of the l{aritime
Park. Ideas on vegetation replacement sequences that involve knowJ-edge
of the life histories of plant species. offer the best theoretical
franework for modelling processes of succession in the lowland forests
' of New Zea1and.
There is a need for more detailed knowledge of the life cycle character-
istics of common species in the lowland forests and seral conrtunities
in New Zealand. The fielil of research into ecosystem function in New
Zealand,s lowland forests has been neglected and our understanding of
seral comnunities must necessarily be limited, because of this neglect'
Knowledge of ecosystem function is a pre-requisite for wise management
of reserves and New Zealand ecologists must seek to overcome this
defect so that land pJ-anners can nake sound decisions about land use'
The resenres of the Marlborough Sounds Maritime Park are a natural
Iaboratory that offer great scoPe for the study of secondary successional
processes in forests- In the final analysis verification of successional(|\
models requires the repeated observation of changelpe::uranent quadrats
and it is the authorrs hope that this present study will serve as a
suitable base for further studies on Processes of secondary
succession in the Lowland forests of the Marlborough Sounds'
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APPE}IDIX II
Nomenclature of Vegetation Stnrctural TyPes
The nane of ttre vegetation cormrunity is based on the composition of the
canopy layer(s) and the predominant growth form is gj.ven to ttre stand'
Canopy layers are separated by an oblique stroke (/) and species in
the same layer are linked by a dash (-) '
tic criteria for vegetation stnrctural s mentioned in text@inson L962)
Nane of
Structural
TyPE
Defini.tions
> 80t trees
trees (20-80*) exceed area
covered bY anY other growth
forn or bare growtd
and trees)
shrubs (20-8OB) exceed area
covered by any other growth
fo:nt or bare ground
tussocks Present as the lead-
ing growth form and exceeding
area of bare ground
grasses, sedges, rushes or
ferns are the leading growth
forn and exceed area of bare
ground
herbs present as the leadi-ng
growttr fom and exceedingt
area of bare ground
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(trees (or tree-ferns)
are > I0 cm d-b.h.
Shrr.rbs* are 4L0 crt
d.b.h.
Eussocks include 1on9-
lived grasses and
sedges with leaves
denselY clr:mPed at
the base
Excluding tussock
grasses and tussock
sedges
herbaceous Plants
not included in the
above categories
Forest
Treeland
Scrub
Shrubland
Tussockland
Grassland,
sedgeland,
:rrshland,
fernland
Herbfield
Proportions of leading growth
fo:ms in the c.rnoPy or on the
ground
* The growth form of flax (Phorrnium spP.) is included wittr shrubs'
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Soil horizon characterized
or alum-iniun, usuallY of a
Basal- area
APPENDIX III
GIossary
Fordefinitionofeommonecologicalte::utsreferto
Atkinson I.A.E-, P.F. Jenkins and A'P' Druce (1958):
Definitionsanddiscussionofsomeconceptsand
terms relating to terrestrial ecosystems. Tuatara 15: 98-ll0'
A horizon
surface soil horizon with a relatively high content of
organic matter rnixed with mineral matter'
B horizon
by an accumulation of claY, iron
blocklike or prismlike stnrcture'
The crosssectional area of a tree trunk at breast height
(1.4 m) above the ground.
Broadleaf , Broadleaved sPecies
A tree or shnrb withits leaves exceeding narrow-Iinear
in breadth- In New Zea1and, a dieotyledonous tree or
shrub, excluding Nothofagrus sPP'r with broad leaves'
C horizon
Soil horizon estbracing the parent naterial and parent rock'
Central Mainland Province
A11 ttre North Island of New Zealand
and the coastal and lowland regions
soutlr rsland to Latitude 42005's-
South of. Latitude 38oS
of the north of the
Climax
Vegetation considered to have reached a steady-state
condi-'ion, used synonymously wj'th mature vegetation and
virgin vegetation.
Coefficient of Variation of Canopy Height' gvt'
In P.E.I. analysis coefficient variation of the mean
cErnopy height.
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Consolidating sBecies
seral species which enter a succession after the establishnent
of pioneering sPecies-
Crown cover
Estirnate of the grror:nd surface covered by one or mote layers
of vegetation (or litter) when projected vertically dowrrwards
(expressed as a Percentage).
Crown space
InP.II.I.analysisttresPaceoccupiedbyfoliageirrtercepts
ilivided by the space below tlre canopy u-ne (or the height
class line) (exPressed as a Snrcentage) '
p.s.H. (d.b.h. )
Dianreter at breast height (1.4 m) of a tree or shnb species'
Ecosysteut
An open system pornprising living organisms and abiotic naterials
i.nvolvedintheflowofenergyandeleurentalcycles.
Ecnritabilitv
A species diversity measure of the distribution of numbers of
different sPecies in a samPle'
F. layer
A forest fl.oor layer - the fqrrentation layer, consisting of
partlydecomposedorcorminutedlitter.Someoftheoriginal
pLant structures are visible to the naked eye'
F and H layer
. 
o .o*rned forest floor layer - fe:mentation and hunus rnaterial
Forest floor
All organic matter, (0-2 cm dianeter, lyi'ng above the
sulneral soil'
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ll Layer
Aforestfloorlayer-thehunuslayer,consistingofwell
decomposed organic rnatter often mixed with mineral soil'
original plant stlalctures cEut not be seen with the naked eye'
Hydrous soi.I
sr:bdivision of yellow-brown eartlrs in a very wet climate of
>2000 rur/yr.
Hygrous soil
subdivision of yellow-brown earths in a wet climate between
L27O - 2000 nn/Yr-
rnitial floristics comPosition
Nane given to ttre successional process whereby the seral
sequence of vegetation unfolds from an inital flora present
at the disturbed site- Cf. Relay floristics'
K-selection
selective conditions which favour longevity of individuals
at the expense of reproductive capacity' Cf' 5selection'
L layer
A forept floor layer - the litter layer, comprising fresh
litterfall naterial with little altered plant stnrctufes'
Lowland
At the latitude of the l,larlborough sounds taken as sea Ievel
to 460 m.
llonolayer
with leaves spread in a single horizontal layer (ie without
overlap).
soil organic horizon consisting of little-decomposed plant
material. characteristically it is acid and has a high -
very high C/N ratio.
Mor
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Mor-like urull, Moder
soil organic horizons consisting of slightly decomposed plant
material. characteristically they are acid and have high c/N
ratios. Mor-like mul1s resemble rnrlls more than mors- Moders
are closer in nature to mors.
MuIl
Soil organic horizon in which the organic material is intiurately
combined with the mineral portion of the soil. Characterized
by a low-medir:m C/N ratio and is less acid than mbrs or moders.
Multilayer
With leaves distributed verticalty and with some degree of over-
raP-
Pertubation
Used synonlmously with disturbance. See discussion on the use of
ttris ts:m in Mclntosh, R.P. (1980).
P.H.I. analysis
Point Height Intercept Analysis - A mettrod of point analysis,
see Park, G.N. (1973).
Poi-nt Height Frequency Distribution
In P.H.I. analysis height distribution of specS-es foliage.
r-selection
Selective conditions which favour high reproductive rates at
the expense of individual vegetative longevity.
Reiteration
Development of shoots outside the normal expression of the
architectural model of a tree as a specialised environmental
response (see Oldeman, R.A.A. 
' 
1978) .
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Relatj.ve vegetation sPace (R.v'S')
InP.H.I.analysisspacebelowthecanopylineforaparticular
stand ilivided by the space below the canopy line for a stand
with maxirnr:n space in a group of stands considered (taken as
N.8.4 i.n the Present study).
Relay floristics
Frocess of succession whereby a grouP of species arneliorates the
site making it unsuitable for themselves but suitable for
invasion by another group of species'
Sere
A conceptual- arrangenent of a Series of stands according to time'
Species diversity
An e:<pression of the richness of nr:mbers of species in a stand'
conunr:nity or ecosYstem-
Specific vegetqtion sPace
InP.H.I.analysisttrespacebelowttrecanopylinedividedby
ttre space below the rraximrrrn canoPy height'
Steady-state
condition of an ecosystem where the inputs of energy and
materials are balanced by the outputs and where there is an
overall constancy in t'he iitentity of the ecosystem'
Succession
The process of directional change in the eompositionr structure
and function of an ecosystern'
' Secondary succession Succession on sites that have previously
carried vegetation-
Toi,al stand foliage (T-S-F-)
InP.H.I.arralysisthetotalvalueoffoJ.iageinterceptsinthe
r*hole stand.
Total- stand voh:ne (T.S-V-)
In P.H.I. analysis the space below t]'e rnaxjrarnrnr canoPy height'
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APPENDIX W
Study Site DeSgglgE:Lons
Site descriptions for the study guadrats are recorded in the following
format:
Name of studv site: Code:
f,ocation, Grid Reference:
Altitude: Topographic position and shape: slope under quadrat:
Exposure to prevailing winds:
Vegetation descriPtion :
Age of vegetation:
ttiscellaneous site data:
SoiI profile data:
Endeavour Inlet l: E.I.1
ffienic Reserve - s.L6 465498
80 m. lower slope, convex 2Oo
Exposed to the s, w ana to the NW blowing down the main valley at the head
of Endeavour Inlet, sheltered from E.
Dense bracken fernland with some broadleaf species just appearing above
bracken fronds.
13 yrs
Area previously in Pasture
SoiI profile:
litter O-5 cn dead bracken fronds
F e H 5-7 cn dark broryn (10 YR 3,/4) decomposing bracken fronds
andstipesintermeshedwit}rmanybrackenrhizoids,
faecal pellets Present.
A hor 7-22 crr brownish black (2'5 y 3/2) friable' loamy sand' :
moderate crumb structure, some large schist
fragrnents present, indistinct boundary to
B hor 22-40+ qr yellow brown (to YR 5/7) friable, silty loam,
moderate crumb structure' some large schist rocks'
roots and rhizoids present, rhieomes at 40 cm'
Endeavour Inlet 2: E.I.2
Endeavour Inlet Scenic Reserve S.L6 467496
55 m. lower siope )convex 15-2Oo
Exposed to S and w sheltered from N and E
Dense bracken fernland with emergent broadleaved and manuka shrubs
14 yrs
Soil profile:
litter 0-I2 crn dense mat of bracken fronds and stipes
F & H 12-15 cm mat of roots, rhizomes and black decomposing bracken
fronds
A hor 15-38 crn dark brown (10 YR 3,/4) very friable silt loam'
moderate sized crumb structure, roots and rhizoids
abundant, rhizomes present at 19 cn and 36 crn' wonns
and insect larvae present, charcoal present' distinct
boundarY to
B hor 38-45+ crn yellow brown (lO YR 5/5) very friable silt loam' small
crumb structure, a few schist chips present' few roots
and rhizoids Present.
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Endeavour Inlet 3: E-I-3
Endeavour Inlet Scenic Reserve
?0 m. lower slope tconvex 2Q-25o
Exposed to S, W and N, sheltered from E
s. 15 465498
dead bracken and BLechm,on capense fronds
d,ecomposing fern fronds and stipes containing
extensive nebrlork of rhizoids and roots, faecal
material present
dark brown (tO YR 3,/4) friable silt loam' small
crumb structure weathered schist fragrments
abundant, roots and rhizoids abundant horizon
merges into
ye1low brown (10 YR 5,/6) friable silt loam, small
crr:mb structure, roots present to 40 qn.
Kamatr-i and kanuka occur as scattered emergents above a dense bracken
fernland
15 yrs
Stand located uPsIoPe from E -I.2-
near to plot.
SoiI trxof ile:
Tree stumPs and old fence Posts
litter 0-3 cm
F&H 3-5crn
A hor 5-35 cm
B hor 35-45+ cm
Endeavour Inlet 4: E.I.4
Endeavour Inlet Scenic Reserve
27O m. upper ridge spur, convex-concave
Exposed to S, W and N, sheltered front E
Regenerating kamah :--Eato/ Eivefinger forest
84 yrs
Hard Beech stumps and logs present. Kanahi resprouts in plot' Old
mining bench tracks above and below plot. Pig rootings.
s. 16 451514
^-oz)
Soil profile:
litter 0-2 cn
F&H 2-3cm
A hor 3-12 cm
B hor 12-40+ cm
dry leaves and tlvigs of kamahi and toro
decomposed leaf material-, isopods present
dark brown (10 YR 3/3) friable loamy sand, well
developed nut structure breaking to sma1l crumbs'
weathered schist stones present, roots abundant,
charcoal at 6 crn, distinct botn{acSto
bright yellow brown (IO YR 6,/8) firm silt loam'
moaeratety developed nut structure breaking to small
crumbs, small weathered chips (6 x 5 x 2 ctr) present
throughout, roots to 25 cm-
Endeavour Inlet 5: E.f.5
Endeavour Inlet Scenic Reserve
80 m. lower slope, concave lOo
Exposed to S, W and N, sheltered from E
Decaying tauhj-nu/bracken shrubland
13 yrs
Burnt hard beech stunPs Present
Soil profile:
litter O-2 crn tauhinu leaves and twigs with some bracken fronds
F & H 2-3 cn decomposinq material , many roots -oresent
A hor 3-2L crn dark brown (fO YR 3,/4) firm loamy sand' good nut
structure breaking to fine crurnbs, roots abundant'
rhizornes at 20 crn, insect larvae present' distinct
boundary to
yellow bto*n (fO YR 5,/7) fi::rn sandy loan' moderate
nut structure breaking to fine crumbs, weathered
schist chips present, roots and rhizoids present to
25 cm.
s. L6 462507
B hor 21-40+ cm
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Endeavour Inlet 5: 8.I.6
Endeavour Inlet Scenic Reselwe
50 m. lower sloPe, convex l2o
Exposed to S and W, sheltered from N and E
Decaying tauhinuAracken shrubland
13 yrs
s.16 461505
Pigs, goat and
Soil profile:
litter 0-I cn
Fs.H l-2cn
sheep present
dry bracken fronds and tauhinu leaves and twigs
decomposing bracken fronds and tauhinu material'
roots and rhizoids abundant
dark brown (IO YR 3/4) friable sand, medium nut
structure breaking to fine crunbs, small schist chips(2 x 0.5 crn) preseirt, roots and rhizoids abundant'
dj.stinct boundary to
B hor 22-40+ cm. yellow brown (10 YR 5,/6) firm sandy loam, moderately
developed nut structure breaking to fine cmmbs and
powder, bracken rhizomes at 25 and 40 cm, roots
infrecruent to 35 cn.
A hor 2-22 cnr
Endeavour Inlet 7: 8.I.7
Endeavour Inlet Scenic Reserve
150 m. midsloPe, concave 25-3Oo
Exposed to S, w and Nw, sheltered from E
Regenerating kamahi,/silver tree fern forestland
70 yrs
one o1d kamahi stump with resprouts. Sheep present
Soil profile:
s.16 464507
litter 0-I qn
F&H I-2cm
A hor 2-6 cm
B hor 6-35+ cm
kamahi and tree fern leaves and fronds
decomposinq leaf material intermj-xed with fine roots
and rhizoids
brorn (LO YR 4/4) friable loamy sand, medium sized
crumb structure small schist rocks present throughout'
roots abundant, distinct horizon to
yellow brown (10 YR 5/6) friable loamy sand, medium
size cnrmb structure, schist rock fragrments present'
roots to 35 ctt.
Tawa Bay l: T.B.l
Tawa Bay Scenic Reserve, Endeavour
100 m. midslope, convex-concave
Exposed to W and S, sheltered from
Low manuka-kamahi shrubland
23 yrs
Soil Profile:
Iitter 0-I cm
F&It <lcn
A hor 2-L7 cm
manuka and kamahi leaves and t'wigs
d.ecomposing organic material
Urown (IO YR 4,/4) friable silty loam, medium sized
crumb structure' some orange mottU-ng, rhizoids
present, roots frequent, indistinct horizon to
yellow brown (10 YR 5/6) friabte silty clay loam'
meilium crumb structure' roots present to 40 cm'
rhizomes at 20 crn. No stones in profile'
Inlet A S16:
3o-35"
EandN
467 457
B hor 17-4O+ cm
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Tawa BaY 2: T.B-2
Tawa Bay Scenic Reserve, Endeavour Inlet
l3O m. midsloPe, concave 28o
Exposed to W and N, sheltered from E and N
Manuka shrubland
24 yrs
Soil Profile:
U-tter
F&H
A hor
B hor
516: 467469
0-2 crn manuka leaves, bark and twigs
2-3 cm decomposing organic material
i-Z: 
"tn 
'dark brqrn (10 YR 3,/3) friable silty loa'n' srnall crumb
structure'manyweatheredfriableschistchipspresent'
roots abundant, wor:ns present, indistinct boundary to
23-40+ cm yellow brown (ro YR 5,/6) friable silty loam' sma1l
crumb structuref some incorporation of A hor' Few
schist chips present, roots present to 4O cn'
Tahra Bay 3: T.B-3
Tawa Bay Scenic Reserve, Endeavour Inlet
125 m. gully, concave 22"
Exposed to W, sheltered from E, N and S
Wineberry-Tree tutrr forestland
Age unknown
Soil Profile:
516: 468460
litter
F&H
A hor
B hor
C hor
0-1 en
<1 crt
l--7 crn
7-2I qn
2l+ cm
wineberry, rangiora, tree tutu leaves and twigs
decomposing leaf material
dark brown (10 YR 3,/3) firm loamy sand, well developed
erunb structure, roots abundant, indistinct horizon to
'oLive brown Q.5 y 4/41 firm loamy sand, well developed
crr:urb structure, roots abundant, schist rocks freguent'
irdistinct boundarY to
large schist rocks
Tawa Bay 4: T.B.4
Tasra Bay Scenic Reserve, Endeavour
230 m. ridge toP, convex 2go
Exposed to N and w' sheltered from
Manuka-kanuka forestland
35 yrs
SoiI Profile:
L+F+H <Icm
A hor L-2L
B hor 2l-40 cm
Inlet
EandS
516: 469464
thin litter of manuka and kanuka leaves overlying a
matted network of decomposing leaves, roots and
fungal hyphae
brown (f-O va a,z4) friable loamy sand, small crunb
structure, roots present, some dark orange mot't1ing'
worms present' small schist chips present, indistinct
horizon to
yellow brown (10 YR 5,/6) fim silt J-oam, smalI crumb
structure' roots present throughout, large schist
rocks throughout.
Another pit had no schist rocks in B hor'
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Tawa Bay 5: T.B.5
tawa eay Scenic Reserver Endeavour Inlet
70 m. gully, concave 23-
Exposed to w' sheltered from E, N and S
Kanuka/mahoe- treefe rn f ores tland
70 yrs
Soil Profile:
Sl5: 456458
L+F+H 0-Icln
A hor l-I1 cm
B hor l-1-21 cm
C hor 21+ cm
kanuka, manuka leaves and twigs, silver treefern
fronds
dark brown (fO YR 3,/4) friable loamy sand' sma1l
crumb structure, small stones present, roots
abundant especially in top 2 cm' Worms, rnillipedes
and insect larvae Present' indistinct boundary to
dulI yelIow brown (10 YR 5/4) friable silty loam'
sma1l crumb structure, large and small stones Present'
roots present throughout, indistinct boundary to
Iarge schist rocks.
Tawa Bay 5: T.8-6
Tawa Bay Scenic Reserve
290 m. Ar<ial ridge toP, convex
Exposed to W, S and N' sheltered
Manuka-gorse shrubland
25 yrs
Soil Profile:
litter 0-4 cm
F&H 4-6cn
A hor 6-26 cm
B hor 26-40+ cn
516: 482455
lgo
from E
manuka and gorse leaves and tvigs, bracken fronds and
petioles
decomposing organic material, gorse seed germinating
brown (10 YR 4,/4) v. friable silt loan, smal1 crumb
structure, roots present throughout, rhizomes at 20 cm'
worms and insect larvae Present, indistinct boundary to
bright yellow brown (10 YR 6,/5) friable sitty clay loan'
small crr,unb structure, roots present to 30 cm' no stones
presenE.
Another pit contained schist rocks in A and B horizons'
Tawa Bay 7:. T.8.7
Tawa Bay Scenic Reserve
llo rn. GuJ-1Y, concave
Exposed to Sw' shel-tered
Tree tutu-wineberrY/mahoe
Age unknown
SoiI Profile:
litter 0-I cn
A hor l-I2 cm
B hor 12-36 cm
516: 459475
250
from E and N
forestland
wineberry and tree tutu leaves and ftiigs ' Cyathea
meduLLeis fronds' some decomposing litter, large stones
at surface.
dull yetlow brown (fO YR 4,/3) v. friable loamy sand'
small crumb structure, roots present throuqhout' I"orms
and insect larvae present, small rocks present'
indj.stinct boundarY to
yellow brown (iO YR 5/6) v. friable loamy sand' small
crumb structurer roots Present throughout' bracken
rhizomes present aE 22 ctn, schist rocks present'
C hor
One pit had
overlying C
indistinct boundarY to
36+ cn large schist rocks - colluvium soil
an A hor (36 crn deeP) black-brown (
hor-
parent material
) friable loamY sand
3t+2
Tavra Bay 8: T.8.8
Tawa Bay Scenic Reserve
300 rn. upper sloPer convex
Exposed to S.w. and E, sheltered
t'lanuka shrubland
21 yrs
Soil Profile:
516: 472465
7-loo
from N
manuka and broom leaves and twigs
d,ecomposing manuka leaves, mycelia Present
d,ark hrown (10 YR 3,/4) firm silt loam, well developed
medium sized nut structur€r roots abundantr bracken
rhizomes present at' 16 sm, worms present, medj'um sized
rocks (7 x 4 x 2 crn3) present, diqtinct boundary to
Iarge schist rocks -2Q x 10 x 4 cm" present'
litter
F&H
A hor
C hor
0-l cm
1-2 qn
2-24 q
24+ qt
Tawa Bay 9: T.B-9
Tawa Bay Scenic Reserve
230 m. midslope, convex 250
Exposed to S.w. and E, sheltered from N
Manuka-kanuka shrubland
40 yrs
SdiI Profile:
litter 0-1 cm
A hor l-16 cm
B hor 16-25 cm
C hor 26+ cn
Another pit had a
\ras encountered.
516: 469465
manuka and kanuka leaves and twigs
dark brown (10 YR 3,/4) firm sand of medium crumb
structure, roots present, Iarge schist rocks(9 x 4 x 3 crn) present, indistinct horizon to
yellow brown (IO YR 5,/6) firm silt loam of medium
nut structure, very few roots, large schist rocks
present, distinct horizon to
schist rocks.
deeper B horizon + to 34 cn before colluvial bedrock
Howden's Reserve I: H.R-I
ffierve, Endeavou4 Inlet 5.16 473488
70 m. lower spur' convex l5o
Exposed to W' N and S, sheltered from E
Virgin hard-beech,/kamahi forest
A few hard beech stumps nearby indicate that some loqs were cut from
this reserve some time in the Past.
Soil Profile:
Iitter 0-l cn
F&H 1-3qn
A-B hor 3-16 crn
B hor 16-40+
In one pit no
themorF&H
hard beech leaves and tvigs
tiqht network of roots and mycelia and decomposing
organic matter, distinct horizon to
dull yellow orErnge (10 YR 6,/4) very friable silt loam'
small crumb structure, roots abundant to 5 cm, beloqr
this they are infreguent, charcoal present at 4 crn'
indistinct horizon to
yellow brown (10 YR 5,/6) firm silt loan, snal1 crumb
stn:cture. No stones present, roots to 2O qn'
A-B horizon was present, there was a distinct horizon bebveen
layer and the yellow brown mineral soil'
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Howden's Reserve 2: H.R.2
ffierve, Endeavour Inlet 5-16 471502
30 m. valley bottom, 113g-gently sloping 2-5o
Exposed to S, W and NW, sheltered from E
Virgin rimu/tawalkohekohe-silver tree fern forest
Soil Profile:
litter 0-I cm tawa, hinau and kohekohe leaves and twigs intermixed
with a network of HymenophyLLwn demisstm rhizoids
F & H <0.5 crn decomposing leaves intermixed with worm casts
A hor l-20 crn dark brown (fO YR 3,/4) friable silt loam, moderately
developed nut structure breaking easily to crumbs and
powder, some large schist rocks present' roots present'
B hor 20-36 qn
worms active, distinct horizon to
light brown (10 YR-4l4) firm loamy sand, medium nut
structure breakinq to crumbs, large schist slabs at
36 crn, roots Present throughout-
In one pit, B hor of a more typical colour, yellow brown (f0 YR 5,/6) for
this area and of a silt loan texture
Howdenrs Reserve 3: H.R.3
ffierve, Endeavour rnlet
H 10-15 cm
A hor 15-25 qn
B hor 25-40+ cn
s.L6 473484
l4O m. midslope sPur' concave 2O-25o
Exposed to N' W and S, sheltered from E
Virgin hard beech- (black beech)/kamahi-toro forest
SoiI Profile:
litter O-2 crn beech leaves and twigs
F 2-10 crn red brown ( ) mat of roots and
material distinct boundarY to
decomposing organic material, mycelia
out, distinct boundary to
ye11ow brown (l-O YR 5,/6) firrn silt loam, medium sub-
angular blocky structure breaking to fine crumbsr small
roots to 20 cm, indistinct boundary to
bright yellow brown (fO YR 6,/7) fi:mr silt loam, medium
nut structure breaking easily to crurnbs, no stones in
profile.
An extreme rocky variant of this profiLe was also sampled' The mor humus
was shallow (4 cm in depth) and was not able to be separated into distinct
layers. Schist rocks were present in the A hor and large schist slabs were
encountered at 30 cln.
decomposing leaf
and roots through-
Howden's Reserve 4: H.R.4
ffierve, Endeavour
50 m. lower sloPe, concave-convex
litter 0-1.5 cm
F&H <0.5sn
A hor 2-13 cm
B hor 13-35+ cm
t.t"ar'o S-L6 475492
Virgin rimu,/tawa-mixed broadleaf forest
Soil Profile:
Ieaves and twigs of rimu and tawa
decomposing organic matter in a mat of roots
Urown (10 YR 4,/4) friable loamy sand, small crumb
structure, fine roots present, worms activet
indistinct boundary to
yel1ow brown (10 YR 5/7) friable loamy sand' medium
nut structure breakinq easily to fine cmmbs' roots
present to 35 cm.
Another soiJ. pit investigated had a shallow A hor. (6 cn in depth) and
the texture of the B hor. was a sandy loam.
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Howden's Reserve 5: H.R.5
Howdenl s Scenic Reserve' Endeavour Inlet
40 m. Iower spur, convex 50
E>qposed to S, W and E, sheltered from N
Gahnia sedgeland
2 yrs
soil Profile:
A-B hor 1-15 crn
B hor 15-30+ cn
S .16 : +'lo +81
no litter present
dull yellow brown (tO YR 4/3), firm silt' Ioam of
snall subangrular blocky stlancture, small'schist
rocks present, roots confined to top few cm,
indistinct horizon to
yellow brown (10 YR 5,/6) v- firm silty clay loam
of small sr:bangrular blocky structure, horizon very
hard to penetrate with shovel, no roots present'
Sawmill Creek I: S.C.l
End.avour Inlet, Queen Charlotle Sound 516: 458489
30 rr, valley' concave 10"
n:<posed to E and N, sheltered from W and S
Bracken fernland
16 yrs
Soil Profile:
litter 0-20 cm
F&H 20-23cnt
A hor 23-38 qn
B hor 38-46 cm
Bracken fronds and petioles, very moist
deconrposing bracken fronds and petioles
dark brown (IO YR 3,/3) friable silt loam of well
developed small nut and crumb structure r wof,Ill
casts present at surface of mineral horizon, 3
rhizoids throughout, large schist rocks (10 x 6 x 3 cm-)
present, distinct horizon to
yellow brown (10 YR 5,/6) firrn silty loam, well
developed. medium nut structure, rhizomes present at
42 ctcr, large schist slabs at 46 cm onwards'
Resolution Bay l: R.B'l
@ueen chartotte sound ^ s16 z 484459
2OO m. upper slope, concave 3O-35o
Exposed to E and N, sheltered from W and S
ramahiAracken shrubland
20 yrs
Nothofagw logs and stumps in PIot-
Soil Profile:
litter
F&II
A hor
O-4 cm
4-5 cn
6-26 mt
Bracken frond.s and petioles, some kamahi leaves and
Lyeopodis,on uoLubiLe fronds.
olco-mposing organic material, netr"ork of fine roots
and rhizoids
bright yellow brown (10 YR 6/8) and some olive brown(2.5 y 4/4) friable sand, small crumb structure,
much mottling, rhizomes abundant, vrorms present, roots
throughout, charcoal present throughout, diffuse boundary
to
yellowish brown (10 YR 5,/6) friable silty loan,
moderately developed crumb structure, small stones occur
from 3o cm onwalds, charcoal at 30 cm, brakcen rhizomes
at 35 crn. Lange schist rocks beyond 40 cm'
B hor 26-40 cm
O1ive brown soil d.istributed along roots and associated with worm tunnels'
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Ngaruru BaY I: N.B.I
llgaruru Bay Scenic Reserve, AlaPawa Island
l5O m. ridge slope, concave 3t-
Exposed to N and E, sheltered from W and S
Kanuka forestland
47 yrs
Soil Profile:
Ieaves and twigs of kanuka
brown black (fO YR 3/2) fibrous duff, fungal hyphae
present' integrated with mineral soil of
grey yellow brown (LO vR 4/n friable loamy sand,
moderately developed nut structure breaking to crumbs,
roots present throughout horizon- Dead bracken
rhizomes present in top few crn of horizon (hollow
inside). Large weathering rocks present, distinct
horizon to
bright yellow brown (10 YR 6,/7) v. firm silt loam,
medium cn:mb structure breaking to fine powder. Roots
present, large weathering rocks present.
In one pit there was a v. shallow F & H ( < 0.5 crn) over a shallow A horizon
of 5 cm depth.
s.16 485328
litter 0-I cm
F&H 1-4cm
A hor 4-20 cm
B hor 20-40+ cm
Nqaruru Bay 2: N-8.2
Ngaruru Bay Scenic Reserve, Arapavta
30 m. lower ridge sloPe, concave
Exposed to E and NE, sheltered frorn
Kanuka-manuka,/f ivef inger f orestland
50 yrs
Dead kanuka in plot
Soil Profile:
B hor 30-40+ cn
Island
-o
SandW
s.16 488329
litter O-I cm kanuka and manuka leaves and twigs
A hor 1-I4 crn grey yellow brown (1O YR 4/2), firm silt loam,
A-B hor 14-30 qn
moderately developed nut structure breaking to fine
crr.rmbs, Leptosperrm,tn roots throughout, worms present,
insect larvae corunon, indistinct boundary to
dull yellow brown (fo YR 4,/3) firm silty clay loam
with well developed nut structure' charcoal present
at 26 cm. Leptosperrm.rn roots throughout, worms
present, dead bracken rhizomes at 20 sm, well defined
boundary to
bright yellow brown (10 YR 6,/6) v. fi:mr silty clay
loam, small nut structure breaking to fine crumbs'
no stones.
One pit had an A hor. of 13 qxn depth of grey yellow bror^rn silt loam overlying
a bright yellow brown B horizon.
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Ngaruru BaY 3: N-8.3
Nqaruru Bay Scenic Reserve, Arapawa Island
50 m. Iow ridge crest, flat 2'3-
Exposed to N, S and E, sheltered from W
Manuka/f ivef inger shrubland
43 yrs
Manuka undergoing self thinning
Soil Profile:
manuka leaves and twigs, isoPods present, slight
integration of organic matter into
grey yetlow brown (LO YR 4/21 fir:n clay loam,
moderately developed nut structure breaking into
cn:rnbs, roots present, woltns and cicada la:rrae
5rresent, indistinct boundatY tobright yellow brown (ro YR 6,/8) v' firm silt roarn'
small nut structure breaking to crurnbs, some A
hor. material integrated due to wo:m action' Roots
throughout, sJ-ight organe mottling.
one pit had dark brown (10 YR 3/3) A hor. of silt loam structure and a B hor'
of bright yellow brown (10 YR 6,/6) firm clay.
s.L6 490324
L+8+H 0-2cm
A hor 2-11 cm
B hor 11-30 cm
Ngaruru Bay 4: N-B.4
Wgaruru Bay Scenic Reserye' AraPawa Island
5 m. valley flat 30
s.16 +8q3lq
SandN
fern tall forest
at seaward end where forest abuts onto an
litter 0-l cn
A hor l-20 qn
B hor 2O-3O cm
Exposed to E, sheltered from W'
Tawa,/kohekohe,/rnahoe-si lver tree
Disturbance at margin of forest
old secondary kanuka forest.
Soil Profile:
kohekohe, mahoe and tawa leaves and twigs with silver
tree fern fronds overlYing
grey yellow brown (IO YR 4/2), firrn loamy sand, well
developed nut structure breaking to medium sized
crumbs, roots present, distinct' boundary to
bright yerlow brown (10 yR 6,/6) v' firm silt loam' roots
throughout.
One pit at margin under kanuka had shallow A hor. of 2 crn depth overlyingt
a B hor. of yellow brown (10 YR 5/5) firm silt loam'
Ngaruru BaY 5: N.8.5
Ngaruru Bay Scenic Reserve, Arapawa
t25 m. upper ridge sloPe' convex
Exposed to S and E, sheltered from
Low rnanuka-spanish heath shrubland
12 yrs
Soil Profile:
manuka leaves and twigs
dull yellcmr brown (10 YR 5,/3) firm silt loan, developed
crumb structure. roots and bracken rhizomes Present'
charcoal present, indistinct boundary to
bright yellow brown (10 YR 6/5) firrn silty clay loarn'
moaeratety developed nut structu-re breaking to fine
crumbs. There is some integration of A hor' material'
Schist stones present, roots present to 30 cn'
One pit had a deep F e H layer (1-5 cnr) composed of decomposing material with
much charcoal, distinct boundary to an A hor. of L4 crn depth of dull yellcw
brown firn silt loam.
Island S.LG 492332
23-270
WandN
L+F+H 0-1cm
A hor l-5 cn
B hor 6-30 crn
3t+7
Ngaruru BaY 6: N.B.6
Ng@cenic Resett.l 
.t1gawa rsland10o. mid ridge, convex 24-26
Low open manuka-bracken shrubland
Exposed to S and E, sheltered from W and N
12 yrs
Soil Profile:
s.16 4qe33l
manuka leaves and twigs
petioles
and bracken fronds and
grey yellow brown QO lR 4/2) firm silt
crurnb structure, charcoal present, roots
rhiaomes present, indistinct boundary to
bright yellow brown (10 YR 6,/6) firrn silty loan,
moderately developed nut structure breaking to fine
crtunbs. Small schist rocks present. Bracken rhizomes
at I0 crn dePth, charcoal Present-
A horizon.
Iitter 0-l cm
A hor 1-3 qn
B hor 3-30 cm
One profile had no
Ioann, medium
and bracken
Ngaruru Bay 7: N.B.7
Ngaruru Bay Scenic Reserve, AraPawa Island 5'16 +qe330
60 m. lower spur, concave 1o-l2o
Exposed to S and E, sheltered from N and W
Manuka shrr.rbland (dead and burnt Nothofagus trunks present)
13 yrs
Soil Profile:
litter 0-1 cm
FeH 1-3cm
A hor 3-13 cnt
B hor 13-30+ cm
bracken fronds and manuka leave3
present
organic material - similar to F
tmtrteata forests
dull yellow brown (Io YR 4,/3) firm sandy loam' moderate
nut structure' roots present, bracken rhizomes at 12 cn'
worns present' distinct horizon to
bright yellow brown (10 YR 6/6) v. firm loamy sand'
moderate nut structure breaking to large and medium
sized crumbs, roots present throughout, small rock
fragments present-
and twigs, charcoal
& H under Nothofagus
Ngaruru Bay 8: N-B.8
Ngaruru Bay Scenic Reserve, AraPavta
130 n. upper sPur sloPe, concave
Exposed to N and E, sheltered from S
Kanuka,/f ivef inger f ores tland
45 yrs
Soil Profile:
0-2 cn
2-18 cm
Is1and 5.16 485329
260 (old slip face)
and W
kanuka, fivefinger and heketara leaves and tvigs
brown OO YR 4/4) firm silt loam, well developed
moderatelnut structurer roots abundant' larqe worns
present, some rrteathering rocks present, distinct
boundary to
bright yellow brown (fO YR 6,/6) v. firm clay loam'
sma1l nut structure' small roots present, Iarge
weathering rocks present, indistinct boundary to
large weathering schist rocks.
L+F+H
A hor
B hor
C hor
18-24 cm
24+ crr
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Ngaruru Bay 9: N.B.8
Ngaruru Bay Scenic Reserve, Arapa\^ta Island
50 m. lower slope' convex 23-
Exposed to N and E, sheltered from S and W
Kanuka/f ivef inger-heketara forestland
40 yrs
Soil Profile:
L + F + H 0-l cm kanuka leaves and. twigs, distinct boundary to
A hor I-lI cm grey yellow brown (I0 YR 5,/2) firm sandy loam, well
developed nut structure, roots abundant, \dorms
present, charcoal present' distinct horizon to
B hor 1I-40+ cn dull yellow brown (10 YR 5,/4) firm loamy sand, well
developed moderate nut structure, small weathered
stones frequentr'large kanuka roots to 3O cn-
s.16 489328
Cockle Cove l: C.C.l
Cockle Cove Scenic Reserve, Queen Charlotte Sound
L3O m. ridge convex 20-23-
Exposed to S and W, sheltered from N and E
l,tanuka,/f ivef inger shrub land
35 yrs
Rotting hard beech trunks PresentSoil Profile:
litter 0-1 cm
F&H 1-2crn
A hor 2-lO cn
B hor 10'40+ cm
s.16 455390
leaves and twigs of manuka' gorse and fivefinger
decomposing organic material
dull yellow brown (10 YR 5,/4) firm silty Ioam, mediun
nut structure breaking to small crlunbs, roots abundant,
mycelia present, Iarge earthworms present (Megascolecidae)
charcoal present, distinct horizon to
ye1low brotrn (10 YR 5,/8) firm si-Ity clay loam, moderately
developed nut structure breaking easily into crumbs,
roots to 25 cm, some incorporation of A hor. due to worm
activity, bracken rhizomes aL 25 cm, no stones Present'
Cockle Cove 2t C.C.2
Cockle Cove Scenic Reserve, Queen Charlotte Sound
70 rn. Iower ridge, convex 25-280
Exposed to S, sheltered from W, E and N
Pole manukar/f ivef inger shrubland
40 yrs
l'lanuka undergoing self thinning
Soil Profile:
leaves, twigs and bark of nanuka, Ieaves and trigs of
fivefinger
mat of roots and decomposing leaf material
yellow brown (fO YR 5,/6) firm loamy sand, poorly
developed nut structure, large schist rocks (14 x 10 x
4 cn3) and smaller fragrnents throughout, charcoal
present and fire reddened schist chips near surface,
roots restricted to top 5 cm, rnycelia throughout, Iarge
schist rocks at 40 cm, decaying bracken rhizomes at
14 cm.
Schist rocks were present at surface and it is difficult to penetrate the
soil with a spade.
s.15 455388
Iitter 0-2 cm
F&H 2-3cm
B hor 3-40 cn
3t+9
Cockle Cove 3: C.C.3
Coctcte Cove Scenic Reserve, Queen Charlotte
40 m. head of gulleY, concave 27-29"
Drposed to S and SWr sheltered from N and E
Degenerating kanuka/rnixed coastal broadleaf
55 yrs
Dead kanuka stems and kanr:ka logs on forest
soil Profile:
Iitter 0-I cm
F&H l-2cm
A hor 2-30 cm
B hor 30-40+ cm
Sound 5.16 456387
forestland
floor
leaves and twigs of kanuka, fronds of silver tree fern
decomposing leaf material intermeshed with mycelia
dark brown (10 YR 3/3) firm silty loam, medium nut
structure, trace of charcoal in top few cps, schist
fragrments present, roots abundant in top 10 cm, distinct
boundary to
bright yel1ow brown (IO YR 5,/8) firm silt loam, medium
nut structure, schist chips Present, some incorporation. .,
of A hor. due to wo::n activity, kanuka roots ( f-4 mn d'rcnJ
throughout.
Cockle Cove 4: c.c.4
Cockle Cove Scenic Reserve, Queen Charlotte Sound
30 m. lower slope, concave-convex 25-27-
Sheltered, enclosed valleY
Virgin kohekohe forest
Soil Profile:
litter 0-1 cn
A hor l-23 cn
B hor 23-40+ crn
s.16 451385
Ieaves and twigs of kohekohe and supplejack in a tangle
of Bleehnnt filifonne rhizoids
dark brown (10 YR 3rl3) friable sand, good nut structure
breaking to medium and smatl sized crurnbs, small schist
fragments present, abundant roots, distinct boundary to
yellow brown (fO YR 5/7) firm silt loam medium nut
structure breaking to small crumbs, schist rocks Present'
roots present to 4O cm.
Cockle Cove 5: C.C-5
Cockle Cove Scenic Reserve, Queen Chglotte Sound
160 m. ridge toP, convex l5-1S-
Exposed to S and W, sheltered from E and N
Manuka,/f ivef inger shrubland
37 yrs
Soil Frofile:
s.16 449389
Iitter 0-1 cm leaves and twigs of manuka and fivefinger
A hor I-I5 cm dark brown (fO YR 3/3) fi::n loamy sand' weII developed
nut structurer worm casts present, roots Present'
decaying bracken rhizome at 15 cm, charcoal throughout'
distinct boundarY to
yellow brown (10 YR 5,/6) firm silt loam, moderately
developed nut structure, wor:n casts Presentt v'
weaihered schist fragments throughout.
B hor 15-40+ cm
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Cockle Cove 6: C.C.6
Cockle Cove Scenic Reserve,
30 m. ridge slope, convex
Queen Charlotte Sound
27-2go
s.16 451385
Exposed to N, E and S, sheltered from W
Very dense manuka shrubland
27 yrs
Dead hard-beech logs on forest floor
SoiI Profile:
L+F+H 0-lcm
A hor l-15 crn
B hor 15-40 cm
Very hard, dry soil;
spade.
Ieaves and twigs of manuka and kamahi and fronds
of BLeehnum eapense
dull yellow brown tfO YR 5/3) firm silt loam,
mediun nut structure breaking to give fine crumbs
and powder, charcoal present, roots present,
worrns present, distinct boundary to
bright yellow brown (IO YR 6,/6) soil matrix with
worm casts of grey yellow brown (10 YR 5/2), v.
firm, dry sitt loam, medium nut structurer roots
infrequentr no stones Present.
the B hor. was v. difficult to penetrate with the
Cockle Cove 7 z C.C .7
Cockte Cove Scenic Reserver Queen Charlotte^Sound
75 m. mid slope, convex-concave 27-2go
Exposed to S and E, sheltered from N and W
Kanr:ka forestland
45 yrs
SoiI Profile:
litter <1 cn
A-B hor 1-40 cnt
s. 15 449384
kanuka leaves and twigs
bror,rn (7.5 YR 4/6) firm clay loam, medium nut
structure breaking to fine crumbs and powder, schist
fragments present throughout, roots present to 30 crn,
charcoal distributed throughout to 25 cm in depth,
worms present.
Cockle Cove 8: C-C.8
coc:<te Cove Scenic Reserve, Queen Qharlotte Sound
80 rn. midslope' convex 23-250
Exposed to S, E and SW' sheltered from N
Kanr:ka,/f ivef inger forestland
48 yrs
Soil Profile:
Iitter 0-1 cm
A hor l-25 cm
A-B 25-27 cm
B hor 27-40+ cnr
s.16 447385
leaves and twigs of manuka, kanuka and fivefinger
dull yellow brown (1O yR 5,/4) firrn silt loam, well
developed medium nut structure breaking to small nuts
and cn:mbs, charcoal in top 5 cm, roots abundant,
worms numerous,
transition boundary to
yellow brown (IO YR 5,/6) v. firrn silt loam, nedium nut
structure breaking to fine crumbs and powder' roots
present to 30 cm.
B hor. v. dry and v. difficult to penetrate with a spade'
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Goulter BaY l: G.B.l
RFSe boundar/ of Goulter Bay Scenic ReserveA KenePuru Sound
30 rn. ridqe top, gently undutating 5-7-
Exposed to Sr E and N, sheltered from W
Degenerating tall kanuka,/mixed broadleaf forest
70 yrs
Decaying hard beech logs near Plot
Soil Profile:
B hor 13-40+ cn
s.16 301394
litter 0-I crn kanuka and heketara leaves and twigs
F & H I-3 cm decomposing material intermixed with roots
A hor 3-13 cm brown (10 YR 4/4) friable loamy sand' medium nut
structure breaking to fine crumbs, wonns present,
roots throughout, s-chist fragments frequent, charcoal
in top 3 c:n, indistinct boundary grading into
dull yellow brown (10 YR 5,/5) firm silt loam' coarse
nut structure breaking to fine nuts and crumbs, schist
chips throughout, roots to 4O cn.
Ants in top I0 cm of one soil profi'Ie.
litter 0-O.5 cm
F&H 0.5-1cm
A hor l-14 cn
B hor 14-30+ cm
Blumine Island I: 8.M.1
ffienic Rese:lre, Queen Charlotte Sound
ltO m. ridge slope' convex 22"
Exposed to 9i and S, sheltered from E and N
Manuka shrubland
30 yrs
Soil Profile:
s.16 511395
manuka leaves and twigs
decomposing manuka leaves, distinct boundary to
brownish black (fO YR 3,/2) firm silt loan, medium
crumb structure large schist stones present, \torms
and roots present, distinct boundary to
yellowish brown (IO YR 5,/8) v- firrn clay loam,
medium-small crumb structure' no stones present,
roots throughout.
Another pit had an A hor. 20 cm deep of greyish-yellow brown OA YR 4/2)
sitty clay loam, with many hteathered schist stones in the B hor.
Blumine fsland 2; B.M.2
s.16 511394Blumine
120 m.
Exposed
Manuka
25 yrs
Soil Profile:
L+F+H 0-I.5cm
A hor 1.5-23 crn
B hor 23-30+ em
Island Scenic Reserve,
upper slope, convex
to S and W, sheltered
shrubland
Oueen Charlotte Sound
240
from N and E
manuka Leaves and tvigs , Lyeopodiwt uoll'bile ftonds
overlying
greyi-fr yellow brown (Lo vR 4/2) firm clay loam,
medium-fine crumb structure, no stones' roots
frequent throughout, worms present, distinct horizon
to
yellowish brown (10 YR 5,/6) firrn silty loam, medium
crumb structure, no stones, roots present'
Another pit had an A hor. of 16 crn depth.
35?
Blumine Island 3: B.M'3
glurnine Island
60 m, ridge
Exposed to N'
Kanuka-manuka
32 yxs
Soil Profile:
Oueen Charlotte Sound
- 
250
s.15 50?393Scenic Reserve,
slope' convex
W and S, sheltered from E
shrubland
L+F+H
A hor
B hor
O-1 cm
l-28 crn
28-30+ cm
manuka and kanuka leaves and twigs
brownish black (IO YR 3/1) firm silt' Ioam' mediurn
nut structure, no stones present' charcoal in top
few-ctt, roots present throughout' worms present'
firm siltY loam, medium
sm, roots throuqhout.
indistinct horizon to
yellowish brown (f0 YR 5/7)
nut structure, dtones at' 40
D'Urvil}e Island l: DrUrv'1
DrUrville rsland-scenic Reserve, Lucky Bay' Catherine Cove
30 m. lower valJ-ey slope, concave 35-40"
Exposed to E and N, sheltered from W and S
Kanuka,/kohekohe forestland
58 yrs
SoiI Profile:
s.10 171745
litter 0-0.5 crn
F&H 0.5-Icm
A Hor I-40+ cm
kanuka leaves and twigs
black decomPosing material
brown black (10 ;R 3/2) firm loarry sand' medium and
small su.bangular blocky structure breakinq to medium
and small nuts, charcoal Present in top 5 cm' root's
present throughout, rock fragmnents present' ants
located in toP Portion of horizon'
D'Urville Island 2: DrUrv-2p-'wvirre rsrand scenic Reserve, Lucky
125 m. mid sloPe, convex-concave
Exposed to E and N, sheltered from W and S
fanuka/kamahi-f ive f inger forestland
58 yrs
Soil Profile:
;i:;ut"tnerine 
cove s.ro 172750
litter
F&H
A hor
B hor
0-1 qn
1-4 cm
4-6 cm
6-40+ cm
kanr:ka and kamahi leaves and twigs
tightly matted network of deconposing organic.material'
roots of kanuka and mycelia, indistinct transition to
grey yellow brown (10 YR 5/2) friable sandy clay' small
crr:rnbs, distinct boundary to
yellow brown (I0 YR 5,/6) v'
structure breaking to small
throughout, rocks Present'
firsr silt loam, medium nut
crumbs, kanuka roots
